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William Friedman's cryptology career started with secret love
notes to a schoolmate, and climaxed with his deciphering of
the Japanese message predicting the bombing of Pearl Harbor.
Along the way, he studied Mayan hieroglyphs, debated Shake
speare's identity, and threw some very cryptic dinner parties.
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From plaid polyester love seats to Naugahyde recliners,
indoor couches on outdoor porches have become a staple
of Collegetown counterculture. Are they student kitsch or
just an eyesore? The answer is in the eye of the beholder.
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When the university's Vet college was founded in 1894,
the idea of spending thousands of dollars to treat a pet was
just plain crazy. But in the past few decades, cultural shifts
have brought companion animals from the doghouse to
the living room, and pet care has become big business.
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LETTERS

FOOD FIGHT

"THE CATERPILLAR AND THE

Corn" Oanuary/February 2000)

belongs in a time capsule so

future generations can marvel

at the mean-spirited priorities

of environmentalists who want

to ban genetically engineered food that could help poor people in the Third World,

but at the price of endangering the monarch butterfly.

Felicia Ackerman '68

Providence, Rhode Island

to call it John Muir Woods. When
Rockefeller established the University
of Chicago, he refused to have it
named after himself. When Oseola
McCarty, the aged washerwoman in
Mississippi, left her life savings to the
local university for scholarships, she too
wanted no publicity (though she re
ceived plenty when news of her ac
tions lea~ed out).

In contrast, a $100 million gift to
Cornell two years ago resulted in a
name change for our magnificent, one
hundred-year-old medical school.Which
donor is more generous?

Alexander Stevens) MD )46
Seattle) Washington

WHY DID JOHN LOSEY PUBLISH HIS

work as a letter to the British journal
Nature, rather than as a peer-reviewed
paper in a U. S. professional journal ap
propriate for a research entomologist?
Was he seeking to avoid peer review, or
looking for a "greener" venue?

John Turrel )43
Mt. Vernon) Illinois

John Losey responds: Maureen Carter,
Linda Rayor, and I chose to submit our
paper to Nature because it is the most
prestigious, respected, influential, and
widely cited journal in the world. Na
ture publishes only research of suffi
cient quality and importance to be of
interest to a broad spectrum of scien
tists, while research of interest primari
ly to entomologists is published in
journals specific to our field. Our pa
per was peer reviewed before publica
tion. In fact, Nature is the most difficult
journal in the world in which to have a
paper accepted. The section of the
journal where our paper appeared,
"Scientific Correspondence," compris
es short, peer-reviewed papers and
should not be confused with non-re
viewed letters to the editor. Our main
finding, that pollen from Bt-corn can
harm monarch caterpillars, has now
been confirmed by several other studies,
and the EPA has incorporated protec
tion of non-target butterflies into their
new regulations for Bt-corn.

RAISE THE LID
I HAVE SEEN A CORNELL TOILET SEAT

(Cornelliana, January/February 2000).
The late Allan H. Treman '21, JD '24,
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had it in his house on the Knoll, above
Thurston and Stewart Avenues. On its
top was the university crest in Carne
lian red on a white background. When
one raised the lid, the trademark bear
could be seen leaning on the "C." The
seat was red.

According to the late Pauline Bird
Treman, Allan's widow, an entrepreneur
tried to market this seat in the 1950s,
but was rebuffed because it was "not
dignified enough." Pauline said Allan
scoffed at this, that he "loved it," and
that he bought the salesman's model,
installing it prominently in their pow
der room where guests could not miss
it. "Cornell isn't Harvard and never in
tended to be," Allan would say. Despite
his loyalty to Cornell, he was unpreten
tious and saw no harm in having fun.

The university ought to lighten up.
Cornell toilet seats could be a money
maker. Offhand, I can think of dozens
of alums who would purchase them.

Jon Wardner )79
Ann Arbor, Michigan

ON CHARITY
CORNELL HAS RECEIVED A MAGNIFI

cent gift of $100 million to support the
transformation of West Campus (From
the Hill, November/December 1999).
The unusual feature of this gift is that
it is anonymous-pure charity. There
are few similar examples. In 1908, Con
gressman and Mrs.William Kent donat
ed to the federal government 295 acres
of beautiful woodland north of San
Francisco for use as a park. When Pres
ident Roosevelt proposed naming it af
ter the donors, they declined, preferring

IT'S IN THE WATER
IN THE MAYORAL ELECTION, TWO

Cornell alum candidates debated which
one of them extracted the most from
the university for its Lake Source Cool
ing project (From the Hill, November/
December 1999). This while other
alumni are being asked to give. It ap
pears something is wrong with some
attitudes in Ithaca.

Tyler Todd)54

Houston) Texas

'INTELLECTUAL STEROIDS'
MUCH HAS BEEN WRITTEN ABOUT

Sagan's popularization of science, par
ticularly astronomy ("Carl, Cornell, and
the Cosmos," September/October 1999).
However, his habitual use of illegal,
hallucinatory drugs is troubling. What
message does it send to students, facul
ty, and the public? The use of these
drugs is the equivalent of "intellectual
steroids." Had Sagan been an Olympic
athlete he would have been banned
from competition.

David Culbertson)50) MBA)51
Vero Beach) Florida

STOP THE MUSIC
THE BAND MAJOR DEPICTED IN THE

November/December 1999 Cornel
liana was misidentified. He is Matthew
French '95, BS '96.We regret the error.

Cornell Magazine welcomes letters from
readers. They should be signed, not longer
than 200 words, and may be edited for
space or clarity. Send them to: Letters
to the Editor, Cornell Magazine, 55
Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.
e-mail: cornell_magazine@cornell.edu
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OPRAH CALLING • THE BENCH IS BACK • TONGUES OF THE ANCIENTS

stayed pretty much the same for gener
ations. There are still the same crowds
elbowing their way to stacks of The
Marx- Engels Reader; the same little yel
low cards listing required and optional
books for each course; the same sticker
shock at that (now $150) organic
chemistry tome. "It's a pain, because
they're all really heavy, and they're ri
diculously expensive," says sophomore
Jana Fuller, whose basket is already
overloaded with books for her govern
ment, economics, music, and German
studies courses. "But," she adds with a
smile, "that's mom and dad's concern."

Technology has simplified the
shopping process. Reading lists are
posted on the Web, so students can find
all the titles in one place-from the
comfort of their dorm rooms-instead

of perusing the shelves. While
the store used to field 10,000
questions a semester about is
sues like book availability,
Cornell business services di
rector Rich McDaniel, MPA
'75, MBA '78, estimates the
online system has cut that
number by 85 percent. (Or, as
Fuller puts it, "the new com
puters are awesome.")

The Internet has also be
gun to introduce another
wrinkle: more widespread
competition. With the rise of
e-commerce, students are surf
ing the Web for bargains, es
chewing the Campus Store for
dot-corns like Varsity Books,
ecampus, BigWords, and Ama
zon. Take John Wang and
Eileen McComiskey. The se-
nior mechanical engineers are

on their eighth and final book-buy
ing trip, so they know the ropes.
Only freshmen think you have to get
all the optional texts, they say, and
everyone knows you can live without
the books for the first couple of
weeks of class, since they're usually
on reserve in the library.

But even so, the two seem a little
dazed at the reading list for MAE 470,
a computer simulation course whose
required books add up to $206.50; six
optional titles bring the total to a
whopping $657. "We're taking more
specialized classes," Wang says, "so the
books are getting more expensive."

harsh," says one temporary worker, "not
even at Christmas."

The twice-yearly trek to the book
store is a student tradition, one that has

CURRENTS

SPRING RUSH • WHO'S STUPID? • GORGE ART • WEATHERGRAM

BOOK 'EM

MIDLIFE QUIZ • WAGING BATTLE • IN THE GREEN • HILLEL REBOUNDS

n the Campus Store, the usual displays of sweatshirts
and Big Red stemware have been replaced by row
after row of hulking metal bookshelves. Downstairs,
the checkout line is fifty-deep, snaking back on itself

four times like the queue for Space Mountain. Shoppers
have evolved into hunter-gatherers, negotiating an obstacle

course of people and shelves and bas
kets in search of their prey: textbooks
for the spring semester. "I have never
done or seen anything in retail this
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DUMB & DUMBER

INCOMPETENT: DOESN'T

KNOW HOW LITTLE HE KNOWS

the downside of e-commerce on its
website. The pieces, including one on
an informal survey by U. S. News &
World Report, argue that not only can
online shopping be a hassle, it often
doesn't prove much of a bargain. Ship
ping charges can add up, the magazine
noted, particularly if students have to
order from more than one site to get all
the titles they need. Convenience re
mains the campus store's competitive
edge-one-stop shopping for 150,000
volumes, new and used, covering 6,000
titles for 2,000 classes.

"I was thinking about going on
VarsityBooks.com," freshman Katherine
Ryan says as she wanders the aisles in
search of twenty-three textbooks, "but
I'm just too lazy."
- Beth Saulnier & Sharon Tregaskis )95

inept a person is, the more adept he
thinks he is. "I'm surprised," says
Dunning, "at how wise people are
about the incompetence of others."

T
HAT SOUNDS LIKE MY BOSS,"

people tell David Dunning,
a professor who studies the
psychology of human fail

ure, social foibles, and the inflated self
confidence of the wrongheaded. Dun
ning and his co-author, former grad
student Justin Kruger, are document
ing what teachers, driving instructors,
and cocktail party-goers have long
known: the more

STEVE COBB

CURRENTS

Their strategy: write down all the
names and prices, then comparison
shop online. Other students are even
wilier, buying all their books on cam
pus to make sure they don't miss out
and repairing to the Web to see if they
can find them cheaper. Then they take
advantage of the Campus Store's liber
al return policy-pristine books can be
redeemed within the first three weeks
of the semester, no questions asked
and get their money back.

The Campus Store has known for
some time that it's got competition,
long before VarsityBooks.com parked a
mobile billboard on Tower Road offer
ing GEOLOGY TEXTBOOKS AT
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES on the first
day of the spring semester. The online
firm, founded by two former law stu
dents at George Washington University,
is angling for a slice of the $3 billion a
year textbook industry. In addition to
the roving billboard, its Cornell efforts
included distributing fluorescent
bouncy balls and offering free lattes at a
Collegetown coffeehouse. (Citing an
impending IPO, the company refuses to
release any Cornell sales figures.)

The Campus Store has responded
by becoming more user-friendly, creat
ing the online system and streamlining
the checkout process to get customers
through in a speedy five or six minutes.
Temporary staff keep the shelves
stocked and help students find
books, while retirees in red
aprons hand out maps showing
where each department's titles
are kept. So far, the e-competi
tion hasn't affected the store's
bottom line. According to
McDaniel, Cornell has
the second-highest sales
per square foot of any
campus bookstore in
the country, behind
UCLA. "We're very
aware that online book-
sellers are targeting Cor
nell, but we haven't seen
much impact," says Margie
Whiteleather, strategy man
ager for Cornell Business Ser
vices. "Many students have tried to
shop online, and we hear a lot of feed
back about the inconvenience."

The store has also generated some
feedback of its own, posting articles on
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The weakest students push hardest
to convince their professors that a
wrong answer is actually right. Acci
dent-prone drivers blame the other guy.
Boors think they're charming. "Not
only do these people reach erroneous
conclusions and make unfortunate
choices," say the psychologists, "but
their incompetence robs them of the
ability to recognize it."

To learn why, Dunning and
Kruger (a professor at the University
of Illinois who earned his PhD on
the Hill in 1999) studied Cornell un
dergraduates' ability to predict their
success in three fields: grammar, log
ic, and humor. For extra credit in
psychology classes, their subjects an
swered grammar questions from the
National Teachers Exam, solved logic
problems from the Law School Apti
tude Test, and rated the humor of
jokes by Woody Allen and others.
Then the students guessed how well
they had done on each assignment
and how their performance compared
to that of their peers.

The researchers found that their
least successful subjects, those they
dubbed "incompetent":

• overestimated their ability. Although
they scored in the twelfth percentile,
the weakest grammarians, logicians, and
jokers estimated their performance at
the sixty-second percentile.

• couldn)t recognize success. When
asked to grade the work of others, they
didn't know right answers from wrong.

• had no more insight into their fail
ures even after comparing themselves to
others. After seeing high-scoring tests,
the weakest students still failed to ad
just their relative standing.

• recognized their shortcomings only
when they became more competent. Only
after undergoing training that improved
their logic skills did students realize
how badly they had done on the first
logic test.

The study, which took four years to
complete, was published in the Decem
ber issue of the Journal of Personality and
Social Psychology. Now Dunning and
Kruger are looking at real-world in
competents, including people who self
medicate or change their doctor's orders.

Fearing that they might have fallen
prey to the same over-confidence dis
played by their subjects, though, the
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CURRENTS

N OCTOBER, THE JOHNSON MUSEUM COMMISSIONED BRITISH SCULPTOR ANDY GOLDSWORTHY TO CREATE AN

installation on campus. His venue of choice: Fall Creek Gorge. Using natural materials, Goldsworthy makes art that

is destined to be photographed-and then disappear. The Fall Creek pieces included a mosaic of leaves snaking

across a flat rock; a miniature volcano of bright red leaves; and a conical tower of rocks ringed by orange leaves and

surrounded by water. Photographs of Goldsworthy's work will be on display at the museum from March 10 to June 4,

along with another installation he'll create inside the building this spring. "We don't know exactly what he will make;

neither does he," says Johnson publicity coordinator Catherine Davidson. "But he has asked for several tons of sticks."

"TODAY SHOULD HAVE BEEN A SNOW DAY BUT NO."

. ).

researchers close their article with a
disclaimer. "Although we feel we have
done a competent job," they write, "our
thesis leaves us with one haunting wor
ry that we cannot vanquish. That wor
ry is that this article may contain faulty
logic, methodological errors, or poor
communication. Let us assure our read
ers that to the extent this article is im
perfect, it is not a sin we have commit
ted knowingly."

- Sharon Tregaskis )95

DAD, IT'S ITHACATING

A
N E-MAIL FROM TAMARA

Lynn Miller )02 to her father,
Ken Miller )68) in Santa Ana)
California)January 26) 2000:

Dear Dad, I am writing with some
concerns about the human race. These
concerns are based on the people who
reside in Ithaca, New York. If their
minds are at all similar to those in the
rest of the world, we are done for. Dad,
the people in Ithaca must all be men
tally ill if they think for one second
that this God-forsaken place is even
near hospitable.

Slowly but surely, the students have
talked themselves into thinking this

10 CORNELL MAGAZINE

weather is natural. I fear I am the last
mentally healthy individual left. I still
remember something about a big,
w~rm, yellow ball in a blue sky, but
people say the sky has always been this
blinding grayish-whitish color. I hope
they're wrong.

I am still searching for proo£ but I
think it's the Cornell administrators
who are behind all the lies; Ezra Cor
nell was definitely a cult leader. Today
should've been a snow day. It was for

the public schools in Ithaca. But no. I
had to trudge along in freezing cold
weather that peels my face off. The
wind rips through my jeans and coat.
Snow blasts in my face and eyes so I
can't see. It's piling up against our
windows and doors, threatening to
shut us in, but we must move on to
our next class.

Dad, the Cornell administrators ei
ther must be bribing the city workers
not to plow the streets and shovel the

sidewalks, or
holding them
hostage some
where. Don't
worry; I have
people looking.

D 0 you
know how hard
it is to walk on
top of six inch
es of a mixture
of ice, slush,
and snow? My
shoes have no
traction, and I'm
surprised I
haven't sprained
my ankle. Snow
drifts come up
to my ribs. If I
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MY LAST BIG TEST

OME TIME BETWEEN MIDDLE

School and Middle Age, I was
abducted by aliens and had my
algebra removed. I have no

memory of this event, but I know it
happened because one week before
Christmas 1999 I found myself in
front of a speeding GRE, unable to
solve for X. Oh, I had studied the
requisite math problems beforehand,
and wound up with a lot of 'It in my
forty-something face.

The latest GRE prep materials do
not address the special needs of the
mid-life examinee, for whom bubble
tests are as foreign as bubble gum. I
was taking the exam to apply for fall
2000 admission to a master's program
in the Cornell English department.
My last big test was in 1975. Do the
math. Please.

To heighten the challenge, I signed
up for a Computer Adapted Test (CAT),
given in Ithaca at a place called Sylvan
Technologies Center-the Educational
Testing Service equivalent of a conve
nience store. Clearly, it would have
made more sense to take the test the

(continued on page 14)

fell. no one would find me. EVER! I'm
worried that animals and small children
have already died out there. I saw a
squirrel come down from a tree in one
of the shallower spots, and it didn't
come out for a half an hour. It never
found the nut it was looking for. The
squirrel population is plummeting.

With conditions like these, how can
anyone in his right mind say Ithaca is a
hospitable place to live? And how could
anyone be as cruel as the Cornell ad
ministration to make us go to class?
They're out to get me, Dad. This
might be the last time you ever hear
from me. I'm honestly surprised that
the word hasn't gotten around to the
penguins and the polar bears about
this place. I'm telling you, when the
north and south poles become over
populated, Ithaca is the first place
they're going to come. Maybe by
then I'll have lost my mind, and will
think this weather is normal.

Concerned and almost lost in a
snow bank, Tammy.
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T he House and Senate debated increasing the mini

mum wage throughout their fall sessions, but it

wasn't until February that they reached a decision

-a one dollar raise. Economist Richard Burkhauser says

they were wrestling with the wrong question. The mini

mum wage may have been an effective policy for redistrib

uting wealth ~o the poorest families when it was im
plemented in 1938, he says, but now few poor

households include minimum wage workers. His research

shows that those earning $5.15 are primarily single, young

adults without children or second or third wage-earners

in non-poor households. The chairman of Human Ecology's

department of policy analysis and management, Burk

hauser argues that increasing the minimum wage hurts the

most vulnerable workers by reducing job avail-

ability and squeezing them out of the workforce.

What has your research taught you about
the minimum wage?
Wages in the U.S. are determined in the

market, and only ten percent of workers

in the U.S. earn the minimum wage.

Ninety percent earn more. That's why, in

some sense, minimum wage is not as ma

jor a program as it was fifty years ago.

The majority of minimum wage workers

do not live in poor families, and the ma

jority of workers who live in poor fami

lies earn more than the minimum wage.

The main reason families are poor even

if they're working is because their hours

are low. If you want to help poor work

ers, increase their hours.

Why are you against wage increases?
They hurt some of the very people we're
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trying to help-workers who have the

least experience or training or the low
est productivity, including teens, high

school dropouts, and African Americans.

Their employment is most sensitive to

rises in the minimum wage, even from

$5.15 to $6.15, and in terms of redistri

bution, it's just not very effective. We

have other programs developed over the

last twenty-five years that target workers

in low-income households, provide them

with benefits for working, and do not

have negative employment effects. I have

become more unhappy with the mini

mum wage because there are alterna

tives that could do the job better, and I

believe if the public understood what

was going on there would be much less

support for the minimum wage.

Why do most Americans support it?
The typical American feels that people
who work hard ought not to live in pov

erty. That very sensible social view has

been linked to raising the minimum wage

as the solution to insuring that people

who work hard, in full-time jobs, don't

live in poor families. I think that may have

been true seventy years ago, but it's

mostly symbolic now. Franklin D. Roos

evelt's speech about one-third of the

country being in poverty was all part of

a New Deal that had the minimum wage

as its core. Now it's 2000, not 1932, and

the world is a much different place; this

old New Deal isn't a very effective poli

cy.ln 1932, a '32 Rolls Royce was a pretty

good car, but I don't think it's the best car

we can buy in the year 2000. Political



though I've heard lots of people say that.

Do you feel like you're spitting in the wind?
Senate Democrats and Republicans have
already agreed to raise the minimum wage
by $1.00 over the next three years, to

$6. 15 an hour. There's no one out there
saying, INo, wait.'
That's why I'm not a politician. I'm a re

searcher who believes scientific evidence

has an impact on the political process.

Maybe it won't happen next week or

next year, but it will eventually, as the

facts become clearer. This is a difficult is

sue to educate the American public on,

and it's easier to go along with something

than fight it because there's so much

political symbolism.There are a lot of rea-

sons the government

is increasing the mini

mum wage over the

n~xt three years. But it

is happening in spite

of the facts, not be

cause of them.

What will increase
wages in the long run?
Both the minimum

wage and the Earned Income Tax Credit

are patches. Ultimately, the way that peo

ple who earn the minimum wage will

earn more in the marketplace is the way

the other 90 percent do it-by gaining

greater skills, either through increased
time on the job or by increased educa
tion. Let's invest in schools. Let's make it

easier for firms to provide training to the

workers. Let's make sure we have a
strong economy where the demand for

workers continues.
We've had seven years of uninter

rupted economic growth, the lowest un

employment since World War II, and the

strongest economy since 1992.Times are

very good. That's the other reason the

political types aren't so worried. If you're

going to raise the minimum wage, the

best time to do it is during an expan

sion when wages would probably have

gone up anyway. You gain symbolic

credit for caring about low-income
workers when it won't affect anything.

- Sharon Tregaskis '95

Does the minimum
: wage in~uence what
~ the rest of the country
! is making? Does it set a

floor that trickles up?
A lot of people be

lieve that if you

increase the minimum wage it will

ratchet up the wages earned by every
one else. Easily said, but hard to prove.

I've seen no evidence that that is so,

Do you advocate eliminating the minimum
wage entirely?
No. I think the best thing is just to let it

slowly become less relevant as inflation

reduces its real effect. I don't think there

would be a tremendous impact if we got

rid of it, but I'm not particularly pushing

that. I'm just opposed to raising it any

more.

creases is not because President

Clinton tells employers they have to.

Most of us earn wages above the mini

mum because that's what our skills

bring in the marketplace. I think it's

very sloppy thinking and naive to be-

lieve that govern
ments can effectively

raise people's wages.

I'm not all that excit
ed about raising any

one's wage through
government fiat.

What about state-mandated minimum wages?
If we are going to raise the minimum

wage, it makes more sense to do it at

the state level than at the federal level.

In California, where the market is bet

ter for low-skilled workers, maybe it

makes sense to raise it-although

again, the reason people get wage in-

RICHARD BURKHAUSER

'THERE ARE A LOT OF REASONS THE

GOVERNMENT IS INCREASING THE

MINIMUM WAGE OVER THE NEXT THREE

YEARS. BUT IT IS HAPPENING IN SPITE OF

THE FACTS, NOT BECAUSE OF THEM.'

instruments are the same as other things

-they're not universally good forever.

What would you rec
ommend instead?
The Earned Income

Tax Credit makes sense for the twen

ty-first century. It's a much more effec

tive mechanism of targeting working

people who live in low-income house

holds. Rather than looking at an indi

vidual's wage rate, we look at the
income of the household.

Then we provide a tax

credit to working people

in poor households. It's a

much more effective way
of targeting benefits, and
the credit effectively in

creases the minimum

wage, if you want to think

about it that way. The em

ployer pays $5.15, and

then the tax credit adds

on another 36 to 40 per

cent, depending on the

number of children in the

family. If you want to do something

about low-income workers, expand the

Earned Income Tax Credit and give it to

people who don't have kids as well.

What has changed since then?
In the first part of the twentieth centu

ry, you could describe the typical

household as a primary worker, usually

a male, with everyone else in the

household relying on that person. In

such a world, raising the minimum

wage is raising the earnings of a house

hold. But the world at the beginning of

the twenty-first century is radically dif

ferent. Today there are more families

with two or more workers than with

one. That means the relationship be

tween the wage rate of an individual

and that individual's household income

is much looser than

it was back in the

old days, so raising

the wage rate is not

an effective way to

get money to the

working poor.
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ON THE NEW TEST, A WRONG ANSWER IS FOREVER.

EVEN WHEN THE WEATHER OUTSIDE IS FRIGHTFUL, CORNELL'S NEW

computer-controlled hydroponic greenhouse produces crop after

crop of Boston lettuce-up to 350,000 heads per year. Located off

Route 13 in Dryden, the $500,000 experimental facility has glowed green

and summery around the clock since it opened last June, a futuristic sight

right out of The X-Files. In January, the greenhouse saw an invasion of the

Earthly kind: an infestation of aphids required the destruction of an entire

crop. "It's not any particular thing .with the system," says Louis Albright,

professor of agricultural and biological engineering. "It's just something that

happens in agriculture." Since the growing time from seedling to salad is

thirty-five days, the lettuce was back in local supermarkets within weeks.

Cornell researchers hope the experiment will be a boon for New York farmers

hampered by the relatively short growing season. A California grower can

harvest forty-five tons of lettuce per acre annually, while the new system can

produce more than eight times that much. "If this project works," says Robert

Langhans, professor of floriculture and horticulture, "it's going to be spectacular."

tools and modern technology only
confounded me. I'm right-handed.
The mouse pad was on my right. I
had to put the scratch paper a little
beyond the mouse pad-too far from
my brain. In the nanosecond it took
me to read the questions, scrawl, and
return to the screen, I forgot the
question. If I remembered the ques
tion, I could not decipher my scrawl.
This happened with disturbing fre
quency during the analytical section.
The logic games became a form of
mental torture:

The green ball is always under cup
three. Got it Got-jot). The red ball is al
ways adjacent to the orange. Easy enough
Got). If the yellow ball is under cup six)
then the magenta ball can never be under
cup two. Duly jotted. If the blue ball is
under cup two then the yellow ball must be
next to the black ball. Fine (scribble, jot).

The magenta ball is under cup seven.
What is the color sequence of the balls?
Huh?

Noone over forty should take the
GRE without a note from their doc
tor. This note should be printed in
large type on highway-hazard yellow
paper and pinned to the GRE score
report so graduate admissions officers
don't spew hot coffee out their nos
trils when they read it.

There are two good things about
the CAT: you get your test scores
right away and you can take it again.
And again. I would have preferred a
blindfold and cigarette before issuing
the fateful keystroke that revealed my
shortcomings. The verbal score was
okay-it better be, since I write for a
living-but the quantitative and ana
lytical wouldn't get me into a Mon
tessori preschool, never mind a grad
uate program.

What happened? Honest: I think

soundproof (bullet-proo£ too, I imag
ine) Plexiglas wall. You waved for
help. Or oxygen.Video cameras mon
itored for sneaks and cheats. The
quantitative section
loomed on the screen.
For me, the biggest prob
lem was short-term mem
ory. You see, there's a
vast wilderness between
the computer screen
and the scratch paper.
Yes, the folks at ETS
still provide powder
blue scratch paper and
pencils, but the con
fluence of these ancient

(continued from page 11)
old-fashioned way: with paper and
pencil. But the traditional test required
more planning, a long drive ... and lots
of pencils.

On the CAT, the examinee must
answer the questions in sequence, as
they appear on the computer screen.
There's no scanning the sections to fig
ure out the easiest point of entry.
Worse, there's little margin for error.
On the CAT, a wrong answer is forev
er; you can't go back and fix it.

We were sealed off in a small,
bright room equipped with a dozen
work stations, like study carrels. Two
women proctored from behind a
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aliens stole my algebra to solve the
math problems Carl Sagan planted on
Voyager 1, launched in 1977. Coinci
dentally, that was the last time I re
member using math, to calculate how
many happy hour specials I could get
on my school loan.

When I tell friends my GRE
scores, they rush to my defense, offer
ing all kinds of excuses. You can}t pos
sibly be that dumb} there must be some
explanation. It's not because they feel
sorry for me. They feel sorry for
themselves. We all want our friends to
be the best and the brightest. When
they flop, the implications are unflat
tering.

Sure, the GRE only tests knowl
edge of the GRE. But smart people
prep hard for the GRE; I was betting
heavily on Lady Luck. Such frivolous
cerebration (GRE-word) only proves
one thing: I am a nincompoop. I al
ready knew that. But now it's been
documented.

- Franklin Crawford

MAZELTOV

A
T A ROUND TABLE IN THE

Kosher Dining Hall, Flo
rence Natter is eating a
tuna melt and talking

about the bad old days. When the se
nior chemical engineering major first
came to campus, mainstream Jewish life
at Cornell was in a serious slump. Al
though the orthodox community was
unified through the Young Israel house,
conservative and reform students felt
adrift. Events sponsored by Hillel, the
campus-based organization dedicated
to promoting Judaism across all
branches of the faith, drew only a tiny
fraction of the more than 3,000 Jews
on the Hill. "At an orientation, there'd
be twenty people eating bagels," she
says. "That was it." Things got worse
her freshman spring, when plans to
build a Hillel house-the focus of
hopes for a renaissance of Jewish cul
ture on campus-fell through, and a

potential donor walked away with his
$2 million pledge. "Jewish life was un
der-respected, under-appreciated," says
Natter. Adds classmate Seth Goldstein
from across the table: "There couldn't
have been less energy. It had nowhere
to go but up."

Three years later, Natter is Hillel's
co-president-and Jewish campus life
is thriving. Students flock to events
ranging from free ice time at Lynah to
retreats on kabbala Oewish mysticism)
to concerts by the Chai Notes, a three
year-old a cappella group. Hillel's $300,000
fund-raising campaign wrapped up in
the spring of 1998, and a $2.75 million
gift from BernardYudowitz '55 and his
wife, Evelyn Margulies Yudowitz '56,
allowed the organization to double its
space in Anabel Taylor Hall, expand its
programs, and hire a full-time executive
director,Vally Naomi Kovary '77. Three
named professorships were added to the
Jewish Studies Program in 1998.A new
Hillel rabbi has been hired after a
three-year vacancy. When a benefactor

All ofthe magic ofour ancient land, just a stone's throw.from London.

Wales - a landofmyth and legend, mountains and music - is not to be missed. It's one more reason to fly to Britain on
British Airwaysfrom any ofour 21 Us. gateways andenjoy special land rates. Car rental starts at $22 a day and IJ£commodation
starts at $71 per night. CaDyour travelagent or British Airways at 1-877-4A VACATION or visit www.britishairways.comlusa

BRITISH AIRWAYS
HOLIDAYS

Please call the British Tourist Authority for a free vacation planner. 1-800-831-8335 www. trave/britain. org/20
Terms & Conditions: See the "Create YlJur Own Vacation" brochurefOr full details. Prices validfor travel 6/1-9/30/00. Hotelprices are perperson~ double occ. Insurance is extra. Restrictions apply. ©2000 British Airways PIC



RABBI JEFF SULTAR: "THE MAJORITY OF JEWS

ON CAMPUS AREN'T BEING SERVED."

CURRENTS

sponsored a free ten-day trip to Israel
over winter break for Jewish college
students nationwide, Cornell had more
applicants-400-plus-than any other
school; sixty were chosen. "Now, peo
ple are bumping into each other, sitting
on the floor," Goldstein says of atten
dance at Hillel events. "It's exciting."

The resurgence of Jewish life on
campus is due, in large part, to the ef
forts of students like Goldstein and
Natter-young people who came
from active Jewish communities
(both grew up on Long Island) and
wanted to stay in touch with their
faith as undergrads. But enriching
campus culture isn't just a Jewish is
sue or a Hillel issue, they say; it's also
about recruitment. Both came to
Cornell despite, rather than because
of, its formal Jewish offerings. The
university is the only one in the Ivy
League without a dedicated Hillel
house. Despite the recent gains, its
Hillel branch is small by comparison
to those on other campuses. "Harvard,

which doesn't have as many
Jewish students as we do,
spends three times as much,"
says Kovary, whose annual
budget is $460,000. "We
think Cornell Hillel has the
potential to be one of the
strongest in the country.
But for our size, we've been
one of the weakest."

The nadir for Cornell's
Jewish community, many on
campus say, came in February
of 1997, when plans for a
Hillel house were scrapped in
a disagreement over the
choice of an architect. The
donor, a non-Cornellian who'd helped
fund a Hillel facility at Tufts, withdrew
his pledge-and, Kovary says, cost
Cornell Hillel nearly $2 million more
in promised matching funds. Alumni
were alienated, and the longtime rabbi
resigned. "Hillel was completely falling
apart," she says. "The whole Jewish
community was up in arms." But hard

times turned out to be a catalyst for
change. "Once the building didn't hap
pen, the alumni finally stood up and
took notice," says Natter. "They said,
'Jewish student life isn't getting the re
spect it deserves.'"

In the intervening years, Cornell
Hillel has established an alumni adviso
ry council, built a fund-raising database,
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Email: planned_ giving@cornell.edu

1-800-481-1865

The Smart Alternative to Commercial
Charitable Gift Funds or a Private Foundation

A Donor-Advised Fund

Trusts, Estates & Planned Giving
Cornell 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850-1247

THE CORNELL

UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION

Advantages

• Convenience-Once established, you notify Cornell of desired gifts,
and all payments and administration are done with full documen
tation to you, your family, and the charitable recipient.

• No cost-All legal, administrative, investment, and accounting
services are free. Why pay fees?

• Excellent financial management of your funds-Your account
grows over time as part of the Cornell endowment. Cornell's record
of endowment investing ranks high among the top universities.

• Tax advantages-Gifts are tax deductible in the year you make the
gift to the Foundation. Unused deductions can be carried forward
an additional five years, if necessary.

• Instill philanthropic values-Give your children or other family
members advisory privileges.

• Support numerous charitable interests-For accounts under
$500,000, 50% or more of the funds contributed must eventually be
allocated to Cornell. For accounts greater than $500,000, 25% must
be allocated to Cornell. The balance can go to approved non-profit
organizations in the U.S.

• Easy to establish, easy to add to-The minimum initial Foundation
gift is $25,000. Additional gifts to the Foundation may be made at
any time, including transfer of your balance from a commercially
operated charitable gift fund.

Consider how a Cornell Foundation Donor-Advised account can fit
into your philanthropy. Call, write, or email today for more infor
mation.

Don't establish a charitable gift fund with a commercial investment
firm or private foundation without considering the Cornell University
Foundation. Many Cornellians find the University's donor-advised
fund a simpler, more cost-effective way to give. It is especially
convenient for individuals who make substantial gifts to charity and
have a number of charitable interests, including Cornell.
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v A c A T o N B u L L E T N

Cornell's Adult ~LU.V\-..L;:H\..V

2000
2

Everythinn a Vacation Should Be, and More!

Summer 2000 On Campus
"CAll is a place where families leave with more than they came
with-new friends, new learning experiences, and a reattach
ment to Cornell."

-Clay and Diane Dennis'83, Salem, Oregon

Summer CAU on campus is everything a vacation should be, and more. You'll unwind and
enjoy lively and beautiful surroundings, wonderful people, and marvelous teachers. You'll come

away refreshed, relaxed, and knowledgeable. If you bring children (or grandchildren), they'll have a
great time, too.

Week of July 9-15
Happiness: Theory and Pursuit Robert H. Frank and Thomas D. Gilovich • The Internet Revolution:
Dimensions and Dilemmas Margie Hodges Shaw and Steve Worona • Virginia Woolf and Her Con
temporaries Dan Schwarz • The Television Production Studio Dan Booth and staff of the Media

Center • Writing Workshop: Reality, Imagination, and the Problem of "Truth" in Autobiographical

Writing Cathy Carlson • Gorg~ous Gorges of the Finger Lakes Verne Rockcastle • Field Ornithology
Charles R. Smith • Outdoor Skills and Thrills David Moriah • Ballroom Dance Studio and Seminar
Ellen Gainor and David Faulkner • CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3-16

Week of July 16-22
Abraham Lincoln: Everyman as President Glenn Altschuler and Joel Silbey • Four by Hitchcock:

Notorious, Rear Window, Vertigo, and Psycho Lynda Bogel • Alexander Pushkin and Russian liter
ature Pat Carden • Sculpture Studio: Aluminum Casting Roberto Bertoia • The Examined Life: A
Writing Workshop Lydia Fakundiny • Landscape Design Workshop Marvin Adleman • Cayuga Lake
Archeology and Paleobiology John Chiment • Tarzan Meets Gandhi: An Adventurous Seminar on
Being a Twenty-First-Century Leader David Moriah • Sports Clinic: Introduction to Scuba Fred
Debruyn • CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3-16

Week of July 23-29
The Millennium and Millenarianism in Christianity, Judaism, and Islam Ross Brann and Larry Moore

• Mummies' Curses and Coroners' Cases: Forensic Science from Human Origins to Modern Court
rooms Kenneth A.R. Kennedy and Diane Hawkey • Antiques and Antiquing in the Finger Lakes Re

gion Nancy Green • Art Studio: The Human Figure Zevi Blum • Places of the Mind: A Writing Work
shop Lynda Bogel • Now You're Cooking: A Culinary Workshop Charlotte Bruce • The Science of

Scenery: Fields, Forests, Wines, and Wildflowers Jeffrey Keller and Charles R. Smith • Outdoor Skills

and Thrills for Parents and Teens David Moriah • The Tennis Clinic Barry Schoonmaker • CAU Youth
College for youngsters age 3-16

Week of July 30-August 5
War and Peace: Cave Man to the Cold War and Beyond Matthew Evangelista and Barry Strauss •
No Place Like Home: Designing, Building, and Selling the American Home (and the American
Dream) Roberta Moudry and Chris Otto • Laughter in the Aisles and in the Mind: The Comedic Tra
dition in Theatre Anthony Caputi • Bookbinding and Book Conservation Workshop Michele Brown

and Erika Lindensmith, with John Dean • The Photography Studio: Instant Imaging Barry Perlus •

The Wine Class Abby Nash • Natural History in the Field and Under Glass Howard E. Evans • The
Rowing Clinic Melanie Onufrieff and Wendy Levash • The Golf Clinic Dick Costello • CAU Youth
College for youngsters age 3-16

Off-Campus
Seminars, StudyTours,
& Cruises

The destinations, the teachers, and the com
panions are the reasons why Cornellians and
Cornell friends have been traveling the world

with CAU for so many years. Created and led by

many of Cornell's finest teachers, whose ideas,
knowledge, and contacts help us develop
meaningful itineraries, CAU seminars and
study-tours have been a habit-forming solution
for Cornellians seeking something more than a

traditional vacation. We hope you'll discover
CAU, too.

Art in London
April 29-May 7, 2000
With Frank Robinson, director of the H.F.

Johnson Museum of Art. Currently wait-listed,
but openings may occur; call for updates.

The Supreme Court: Tradition,
Change, and Current Debates
May 5-7, 2000
With law professors Kathryn Abrams and John
Siliciano, and historian Richard Polenberg, at
the historic Otesaga Hotel, Cooperstown, New
York.

Let us know ifyou'd like more

iriformation!

CORNELL'S
ADULT

UNIVERSITY
626 Thurston Avenue, Ithaca,

NewYork 14850-2490
Telephone: 607/255-6260

FAX: 607/254-4482
E-mail: calunjto((l!o)rnlell.edlu



Flagstaff
May 6-11, 2000
Stellar and earthly landscapes in northern Ari
zona and the Grand Canyon with astronomer
YeNant Terzian. Currently wait-listed, but open
ings may occur; call for updates.

The Play's the Thing: London
May 6-14, 2000
The stages of London reign as the undisputed
center of great theatre. Join David Feldshuh,
artistic director of Cornell's Center for Theatre
Arts and Glenn Altschuler, professor of Ameri
can studies.

Morocco
May 14-27, 2000
Kasbahs, oases, mosques, and minarets; we'll
explore Morocco's history, culture, and incredi
ble natural beauty with Ross Brann, professor
of Near Eastern studies.

Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest, and
Prague
May 17-30, 2000
Steeped in traditions of monarchy and empire,
Middle Europe has sUNived unparalleled up
heavals in the twentieth century. We'll explore
its lands, landscapes, and legacies with Valerie
Bunce, professor of government, aboard the
M. V. Amadeus.

Gardens and Castles of Scotland,
Yorkshire, and the Cumbrian Lakes
August 1-13, 2000
With Don Rakow, director of Cornell Planta
tions, we'll journey to Glasgow, Edinburgh, the
Isle of Mull, York, and the Lakes District of
Cumbria.

Landscapes, Cultures, and the
Canadian West: Banff to Vancouver
Island
August 9-17, 2000
With naturalist Verne Rockcastle and historian
Dan Usner, explore Calgary and Banff and the
Canadian Rockies, and board the Rocky Moun
taineer of the Canadian Pacific Railway to Brit
ish Columbia, Victoria, and Vancouver Island.

Another World: A Study Tour and
Cruise to the North Coast of Austra
lia, the Great Barrier Reef, and the
Coral Sea
August 10-23, 2000

With marine biologist J.B. Heiser, explore the
rainforests of North Queensland's coastal interi
or and Australia's Great Barrier Reef aboard the
privately chartered MV Elizabeth E II.

Legacies of the Ancient World.
A Study Tour to Anatolia, the
Coast, and Syria
October 10-24, 2000
Join David Owen for a journey to
world that few Americans have ever
explore Anatolia, Cappadocia
Antioch, Damascus, Aleppo, Kra
liers, and Palmyra.

The Old South: Defining and
Defending a Regional Cultu
Charleston, South Carolina
October 14-18, 2000
Led by Stuart Blumin, our goal is to co
visit to one of America's most beautifut
with a careful plan to uncover its rich"
ing, and often controversial past.
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THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY

THE GREAT FLOOD

A
FEW MONTHS AGO HE WAS

a respected, though rela
tively unknown, fiction
writer. He had published

several works of prose and poetry, all
well-received by the critics and his col
leagues. But until January 18, when
Robert Morgan got a phone call about
his novel Gap Creek from "a woman
with a little book club," he had never
tasted fame.

"I didn't really know who was call
ing," Cornell's Kappa Alpha Professor
of English recalls. "I was thinking it was
somebody down in South Carolina, so
I said I'd be happy to come and talk to
her book club if I'm in the area. Then
she asked where I was, and I told her.
And she said, 'Oh you're up north. I'm
up north too. I'm in Chicago.' And
that's when I knew."

The woman was Oprah Winfrey,
and she was calling to tell Morgan that
his novel was the latest selection for the
Oprah Book Club. Gap Creek had be
come an Oprah book-in today's cul
ture, the ultimate prize for fiction.

Morgan's novel, the story of an
Appalachian couple whose young
marriage is tested by a near-apocalyp
tic flood, is the thirtieth Oprah book,
reviewed on the show's February 17
episode. But back when he got the
call, way before the show was taped
or the furor began, Morgan enjoyed
simple bliss. "I told her, 'You've really
made my day,'" he says. "When I told
my wife, she asked, 'Well how many
copies does this mean?' I said ten to
twenty thousand. My editor called
me a few minutes later, and he said
they had already received more than
half a million orders."

A few days after Oprah announced
the selection of Gap Creek on her day
time talk show, Algonquin Press of
Chapel Hill printed and distributed
hundreds of thousands of copies. Sud
denly, the book surged up all the
bestseller lists. At the online retailers
amazon.com and BarnesandNoble.com,
where sales rankings are updated hour
ly, Gap Creek soared to number one. Pre
Oprah, it had been ranked so low on
Amazon's list that nobody at Algonquin
thought to make a note of the number.

PROGRAM

CAYUGA
HOSPITALITY

ADVISORS

Cayuga is the world's largest
hospitality industry consul
tancy, serving virtually every
sector of the hospitality indus
tries. Cayuga's members, each
a graduate of the Cornell
Hotel School and/or a member
of the Cornell Hotel Society,
offer collective experience
unequaled in the industries
they serve.

An InternationaL Network of
Executic;ed CoulUeLing the

Hote4 Redor0 CLUb} CMino
& Foodc1erc;lce IndUc1triec1

Visit our Web site at:

www.CayugaHospitality.com
or call 800-945-5177

School of Continuing Education and Summer Sessions
820 Day Hall • 607 255-7259 • www.campus-to-careers.comell.edu

© 1999 Golden Parachute, Inc.

Cl()L[)EN
r A RAe HUT E~

Alumni Search
M&A Dating

Career Search
tnltrelDreneiun;at Ventures

Mentoring

Explore the possibilities...

To provide an accurate, comprehensive understanding of America's legal
system, this intensive eight-week certificate program combines a four
credit course with an internship at a law firm or in the legal department
of a corporation, government agency, or nonprofit organization. The
program is directed by Mark A. Belnick '68, one of America's most
distinguished lawyers, and features presentations by eminent guest
speakers from the worlds of law, finance, and government. Application
deadline: March 31.

For undergraduates or graduates
who are thinking about becoming lawyers ...

. . . a firm foundation for future study and work.

June 5-July 28, 2000 in New York City

The online networking community
for alumni of top universities

UNIVERSITY
CORNELL

Where Brilliant Minds
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POST-OPRAH,

SALES SOARED

UNDER ALL HUMANITY

Clothing
with an

exceptional
view. Your own.

For those interested
in dressing in accord
with their own style.
Paul Stuart remains
the perfect resource.

Take for example, this three-button
Westgate suit. Tailored from the
finest Italian Super 110's wool, its
distinctive design and unparalleled
quality make it a favorite of this
customer and Vice-President of
a real estate investment firm.

thor, Vinegar Hill scribe A. Manette
Ansay, MFA '91, from respected obscu

rity to a full-page spread
in People.

The taping itself
proved to be fairly re
laxed, Morgan says. It was
done without a live audi
ence, in front of a few
cameras and producers.
Winfrey then showed clips
from the conversation to
her studio audience and a
few other guests, includ
ing filmmaker Rory Ken-
nedy; who had made a doc
umentary on life in the
Appalachias. "As it turned
out, I didn't have to say

very much," he says. "The other people
on the show did most of the talking."

- Farhad Manjoo JOO

T SAT ON THE ARTS QUAD FOR NEARLY A CENTURY, THEN SPENT A

decade under a tarp outside Sibley Hall. But this spring, Goldwin Smith's
memorial bench will be returned to the south portico outside its namesake

building. Copied at a cost of $45,000 (raised by the Class of '77), the bench is
carved from six pieces of northern Pennsylvania bluestone; the original rock came
from Ezra Cornell's quarry. "Ithaca stone isn't as good as it used to be," says
project manager Jeff Lallas '73, BA '78. "It wouldn't matter so much if we were just
doing interior work. But
since this will be exposed to
the elements, we needed a

higher quality."
The bench cost $275 in

1871. Like its newly carved
clone, it was engraved with
a paraphrase from the
famed classics professor's
inaugural lecture: "Above
All ations is Humanity."
Reduced to shards during
the winter of '87, it was res
cued en route to the dump
by historic preservation
professor Mike Tomlan, PhD
'83. Thirteen years later, he
plans to use the remains as
a teaching tool on the foi
bles of stone restoration.
"There were a number of
mistakes made in previous
repairs," he says. "It's a good
example of what not to do." A. D. WHITE, THE PORTICO & THE BENCH, 1915

Once upon a time, writers hoped
for the Nobel. It confers about a mil
lion dollars upon its re
cipients, and legendary
status in the arts. But
Oprah's upstart monthly
prize, which began with
her September 1996 se
lection of Jacquelyn
Mitchard's The Deep End
of the Ocean, has usurped
the Swedish one-if not
in status, then in its pow
er to generate instant
wealth and fame for au
thors who receive it.

Toni Morrison, MA
'55, who won the Nobel
in 1993, got a bigger sales
boost from Oprah's selection of her
novels Song of Solomon and Paradise. The
book club brought another Cornell au-
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LINGUISTIC

PRESERVATION

0
······· .. F THE 6,000 LANGUAGES

.. . .... left in the world, at least
half will vanish within
the next century. Many

will leave no trace, but at least one ob
scure tongue will be preserved thanks
to the efforts of Jay Scarborough
JD '77. For four years after
uvCLl.L/'\J.l.'--'U<:::..Ll. taught English at a Viet
nalnese boarding school. While
his pupils in their he noticed

in the Cham language,
which five thousand years
ago frolll Malaysian roots. "I was a li

nlaven and very interested in rare
so I was intrigued," says Scar

L/'--f.l.'--f\.4<:::'.l..l.. now general counsel for JLT
Holdings in Albany, New York.

The Chanl were the first in South
east Asia to use written language, fash

their script froln Sanskrit, the
lingua franca of the ancient elite frolll
India to the South China Sea. Their
first surface nlay have been the
dried and lacquered ribs of palnl

or traditionally crafted paper,
brought frolll China. As each

..-................ , .• <'" ... ,""1-<' succumbed to the

v.l..l.Jl.l..l.U.\"v, the priests would re
afresh; in recent years,

used school notebooks,
or paper cut fronl the likes of cenlent

and stitched together. Those were
the sorts of docunlents Scarborough
saw. "I couldn't very well ask people to

thenl to nle," he says, "and to have
thenl photocopied in Vietnanl would
have been way too vL'>.LJvLLJ.l. VV •

..... r".....h," ....r~" n.h can1.e back to Cornell

for law school in 1973, but during the
SUlnnler of '74 he went to Vietnanl
with 120 rolls of fihn, enough to pho

n1.anuscripts. He gave
thenl to the Echols Collection at Kroch

where they now constitute the
only nlicrofiln1. collection of ChaIn
...,.,/1' ....... '11('r1('"1""1-(' in North America. He re-

turned to Vietnam the following Janu
ary on a Ford Foundation grant with

film to shoot 600 documents.
"I did it blind," he says. "I had no idea
what I was or how ilnportant

docunlent was." Scar
was halfway through the

when the final offensive of the

For undergraduates,
· graduate students,
· and recent
· graduates who
· want to build on

their talents and
accomplishments
while exploring the
possibility of a career

· in international business.

mrrrrmrn

School of Continuing Education and Summer Sessions
820 Day Hall • 607 255-7259 • www.campus-to-careers.comell.edu

June 12-July 28, 2000

The International Business Program
is a seven-week certificate program.

It features courses in areas crucial to
the activities of international businesses.
The courses are diverse in their focus
and range from the highly conceptual
to the very practical. Students also meet
and interact with international business
executives through site visits and guest
lectures.

A n intensive, multifaceted program designed to participants a
greater understanding of the workings of government and the processes

by which public policy is developed. Enroll in two courses which take place
in the early morning and in the evening. Most of the is devoted to
individual internships at congressional committee offices, executive-branch
agencies, interest groups, arts and research institutions, and other organiza
tions involved in public policy. Participants live, and classes and program
activities are held, at the Cornell Center (near Dupont Circle); this arrange
ment allows an unusual degree of interaction among the students, plus a very
efficient use of the time in Washington. Registration deadline: March 31.

I Washingtonj
JUNE 4 JULY28,2000

Cornell University

International

CORNELL School of Continuing Education and Summer Sessions
U N [ V E R S [ T Y 820 Day Hall • 607 255-7259 • www.campus-to-careers.comell.edu
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How will your guests describe your wedding reception?

menu? The polished silver and fine china? The

~

What will they remember? The incomparable

~

Statleli,~tyle
THE STATLER HOTEL

planning? Your wedding reception is a

~
once... in...a... lifetime event. Let us remember every

rlJecw#id
little detail so that you can remember your perfect day-

0~
that's Statler Style! Call 257 ... 2500 and ask for our Wedding Consultant.. ~.

0~

In a word: Memorable.

exceptional black-tie service?

0~
What will you remember? Your personal

(]~

wedding consultant? The effortless

~

DYING TONGUE: AN ILLUSTRATION FROM

THE MARGIN OF A CHAM MANUSCRIPT

Vietnam War began. He was captured
by communist forces and spent eight
months in a POW camp. The film was
lost. "I was disappointed and felt like I
had failed in my commitment," he says,
"but I had plenty of other things to
worry about."

More than a quarter-century after
Scarborough copied those sixty manu
scripts, several Cornellians are studying
them for their grad work in such fields
as linguistics and art history. History
grad student Brian Ostrowski is focus
ing on the script's basic grammatical
patterns, using an 1899 primer cross
referenced in French and Vietnamese.
"The script itself has a sacred quality
for the Cham," he says, "They don't
want it to be disseminated carelessly."

Today, though, not even many
Cham know what the writing means.
Centuries of war have driven them out
of Vietnam, and even the 25,000 or so
who still live there barely speak it.
"Losing a language is like losing a spe
cies; we can't recuperate it," says profes
sor John Wolff '54, MA '55, an expert
in the Austronesian language family
that includes Cham. "Every language
tells us something about human nature.
When we lose our language, we lose a
way of being. Then all that's left is nos
talgia. The essence is gone."

- Mary Woodsen

"FarAbove Cayuga's VVaters"
A Special Limited Edition Lithograph by Karl Rittmann

ATimeless Tribute to Cornell's Libe Tower. .. the Quads . .. the Gorges . ..
Schoellkopf Stadium . .. even Louie's Lunch!

This 21" by 27" image is flawlessly reproduced on 100# acid-free paper in a special limited edition,
signed and numbered lithograph. This beautiful color print will provide fond memories of life on
the hill in any Cornell graduate's home or office.

Order Now! Unframed Lithograph $39.95 plus $9 insurance, shipping, and handling. Limited number
ofArtist's Proofs: $125. MA residents add 5% state sales tax.

To Order: Phone: 1-508-336-4777 or 1-800-624-4080; Fax: 1-508-336-4776; include name as
appears on credit card, shipping address, credit card type and number, day phone number with area
code. Include expiration date. Mail: Send check payable to College Lithographs, 1062 Taunton Ave.,
Seekonk, MA 02771. Internet: www.store.comell. edu or send e-mail to cbsonline@cornell.edu.
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FROM THE HILL

sin, Madison, and a bache
lor's in English literature
from the College of Wil
liam and Mary. Her books
include Femininity Played
Straight: The Significance of
Being Lesbian and Woman
and Modernity: The (Life)-

, Styles of Lou Andreas-Salome.

TUITION HIKE

NEWS & VIEWS FROM ITHACA & BEYOND
SMALLEST SINCE '65

MASTER BUILDER, AND SMASHER

ROBERT WILSON, 85

NEW FUNDS

INTHEMONEY

T HE UNIVERSITY RE

ceived the following
major grants this

winter for research:
• A three-year, $3.5 mil

lion award from the Sloan
I Foundation for the Cornell

Employment and Family
Careers Institute. The insti
tute, which was established
in 1997 with a previous $3
million grant from the
foundation, is dedicated to
understanding the relation
ship between work and
family.

• A $3.8 million, four
year USDA grant for Cor
nell's Geneva Agricultural '
Experiment Station and the
University of Vermont, to

; nurture small food-process-
ing ventures into viable busi
nesses.

• Three New York State
grants totaling more than :

I
N JANUAR~ UNIVERSITY

trustees ~pproved. a 4.2
percent Increase In en

dowed tuition, the smallest
hike since 1965-66. Under-

I graduate tuition for 2000-01
will rise $1,000, to $24,760;
housing rates rise 5 percent,
to an average of $4,951; and
the full-plan dining contract
rises 6 percent, to $3,328.
Statutory tuition rates await
review of the New York
State budget.

I presidency of the University
of Chicago this summer.
Martin is Cornell's first
woman provost, and the first
openly gay person to serve as
provost of an Ivy League
university. On the Cornell
faculty
since 1983,
she has a
doctorate
in German
literature
from the
University
of Wiscon- MARTIN

ACCELERATION:WILSON IN THE SYNCHROTRON, 1967

NEW PROVOST NAMED

ics potential that came first."

I

FIRST WOMAN

C AROLYN "BIDDY"

. Martin, a professor
of German studies

and women's studies who
has served as senior associate
dean of the Arts college
since 1997, was named the
university's new provost in
February. She succeeds Don
Randel, who assumes the

R OBERT WILSON, THE

Manhattan Project
physicist who de

signed Cornell's particle ac-
celerator, died January 16 at
his home in Ithaca. He was
eighty-five. Born in Wyo
ming, Wilson joined the
Cornell faculty in 1947, re
tiring in 1980; his career
included the design and di
rectorship of another famed
atom smasher, Chicago's
Fermilab, during an eleven
year leave of absence from
the Hill. Cornell's Wilson
Synchrotron Laboratory bears
his name.

"Bob built accelerators
because they were the best
instruments for doing the
physics he wanted to do,"
says Boyce McDaniel, a pro
fessor emeritus of physics
and Wilson's successor as di
rector of Cornell's Laborato
ry of Nuclear Studies.

"No one was more aware
of the technical subtlety of
accelerators, no one more
ingenious in practical design.
No one paid more attention
to their aesthetic qualities. He
thought of accelerator build
ers as the contemporary
equivalent of the builders of
the great cathedrals in France
and Italy, but it was the phys-
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$390,000 for the University
Library, to help preserve en
dangered research materials
such as books, maps, photo
graphs, and architectural
drawings.

NEW GATEWAY

RAND HALL REDUX

I
T IS ONE OF COR

nell's central ironies.
Rand Hall, housing the

university's acclaimed ar
chitecture program, is over
crowded and in serious dis
repair-so dilapidated the
profession's national over
seeing body has threatened
to rescind the program's
accreditation. But thanks to
a $10 million grant from
Irma and Paul Milstein
(parents of three Cornell
ians), the old Rand will be
replaced by a structure that
will also serve as a universi
ty gateway between central
and north campuses. The
construction date has yet to
be set.

These Cornellians in the News

Edgar Rosenberg '49,

MA '50, professor of En

glish and comparative liter

ature at Cornell, whose

Norton edition of Charles

Dickens's Great Expectations
has been chosen by the

Sorbonne as required read

ing for its doctoral and

post-doctoral students.

A. Manette Ansay, MFA

'91, author of Vinegar Hill,
and English professor Rob
ert Morgan, author of

Gap Creek, whose novels

were chosen for Oprah's

Book Club.

Yurij Pawluk, a junior in

the College of Human

Ecology, one of two stu

dents nationwide selected

to intern at the U.S. Su

preme Court this spring.

CRAFT

MY WORDSWORTH

J

Graduate students Johnny
Guzman (math), Jesus
Francisco Rodriguez
(math), Ernesto Javier
Martinez (English), and

Kim Williams (govern

ment), winners of Ford

Foundation Fellowships for

minority scholars.

Roger Rollins, PhD '67,

professor of physics and as

tronomy at Ohio Universi

ty, elected a fellow of the

American Physical Society.

Geoffrey Coates, assis

tant professor of chemistry

and chemical biology at

Cornell, named by Technolo
gy Review magazine as one

of 100 innovators under

thirty-five "who exemplify

the spirit of innovation in

science, technology, busi

ness, and the arts."

has aired live from an Anabel
Taylor coffeehouse since
1967. Such folk luminaries as
Bill Staines, John Gorka, and
Patty Larkin have appeared
on the program-and always
for free. "They get paid in
magic," Shapiro says. "Our
live audience is known far
and wide as the best folk au
dience in the country."

GLORY DAYS

1,OOOTH FOLK SHOW

OUND FOR GLORY,"

WVBR's Sunday
night folk music

show, celebrated its 1,000th
live broadcast in February.
The show, created and host
ed by Phil Shapiro, MA '69,

Paul Betz, a Georgetown University English professor who earned

a Cornell PhD in 1965, has been gathering artifacts from the life

i and times ofWilliam Wordsworth since grad school.This spring, his

collection is on view at Kroch Library. "Wordsworth and the

Romantic Imagination: A Scholar's Collection" includes a fragment

of carved limestone from the ruins ofTintern Abbey (immortalized

in the poem), one of the writer's childhood textbooks, a bottle of

laudanum, and a nineteenth-century watercolor copy of William

Blake's portrait of St. Matthew (above), part of the Pre-Raphaelite

revival of Blake's work. The show runs through May 30.

H GHFINANCE

CRAFT NAMED CFO

AROLD CRAFT JR.

'60, Cornell's vice
president for facili

ties and campus services
since 1993, has been named
the university's chief finan
cial officer and vice presi
dent for administration. Craft
replaces Fred Rogers, who
held the job of CFO and
senior vice president. On the
university staff since 1971,
Craft earned two degrees on
the Hill: a
bachelor's
in electrical
engIneer
ing in 1961
and a PhD
in radio as
tronomy in
1970.
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FROM THE HILL

ERMIT PARSONS, MRP '53, WHO

KERMIT PARSONS, 72

80-percent-complete skele
ton, believed to belong to a
thirty-five-year-old male,
and a less-complete skeleton
belonging to a smaller ani
mal-for an undisclosed sum.

RAU WINS MARSHALL

QUANTUM LEAP

ALEXANDER RAU, A

senior physics major
from Baton Rouge,

won a Marshall Scholarship
for at least two years of study
in England. One of forty
students awarded the schol
arships nationwide, Rau is a
former Goldwater Scholar,
White House intern, and
crew coxswain. He plans to
earn a D.Phil. in physics at
Oxford, studying the bound
ary between quantum me
chanics and classical physics.

FASHIONISTAS ON ICE: FROM LEFT, ERICA OLSON '01,

COLETTE BREDIN 'OO,AND ALISON STEWART '00

wrote the definitive architectural

history of the campus three decades ago, I l'
died December 9. He was seventy-two. ~'1 ..~ ..
He joined the city and regional planning .iN _

faculty in 1957 and was dean of the Architecture college

from 1971 to 1980. C.U. Press published his book, The Cornell

Campus: A History of Its Planning and Development, in 1968.

BONES ABOUT IT

CU BUYS MASTODONS

L
AST FALL, STUDENTS

and faculty got the
chance to help exca

vate two mastodon skeletons
in nearby Chemung County;
now they'll be able to gaze at
them indefinitely In January,
the university acquired the
remains from the family that
discovered them while dredg
ing a backyard pond. The
property owner, a retired air
traffic controller from Pine
Valley (halfway between
Elmira and Watkins Glen),
had initially posted the skele
tons for sale on the internet
auction site eBay for $4.5
million, hoping to attract a
wealthy collector. None took
the bait, and the university
bought the remains-one

STORK SANFORD, 96

R OLLIN HARRISON

"Stork" Sanford,
who led the Big

Red heavyweight crew from
1937 to 1970, died Decem
ber 4. He was ninety-six.
Elected to the Rowing Hall

of Fame as an
oarsman and a
coach, Sanford
coached the
u.S. fours and
pairs at the

1952 Olympics in Helsinki.
His achievements on the Hill
included four straight Inter
collegiate Rowing Associa
tion titles starting in 1955,
and a perfect 1957 season
capped by a win at the
Henley Royal Regatta. He
was named to Cornell's Ath
letic Hall of Fame in 1979.

HOCKEY TOGS

NOT 'CANDY CANES'

A CREW LEGEND

T HE NEW UNIFORMS

sported by the Big
Red women's hock

ey team this season come
courtesy of their classmates.
Last spring, textiles and ap
parel professor Susan Ash
down, MS HE '89, charged
her apparel design and pat
tern development class with
creating new hockey togs
that would satisfy players,
coaches, fans, the atWetic as
sociation, and the manufac
turer. "Also, the uniform had
to make the women look
tough," says Ashdown, "not
like candy canes." After a
fashion show, the players se
lected their favorite outfit,
designed by Adrianna Hirtler
'99. The uniform includes a
lightweight nylon jersey,
numbers on the shoulders
for visibility to fans, and an
old-fashioned tie eyelet once
popular in the NHL.

Following suggestions to take

a break can improve a work

er's accuracy, says design and

environmental analysis pro

fessor Alan Hedge. His study

found enhanced productivity

in workers who used soft

ware which reminded them

to assume good posture,

stretch, or take a short break.

*

Small communities can revi

talize downtown areas byat

tracting a single high-density

employer, say Cornell MBA

students. In a study compar

ing Ithaca with thirteen small

U.S. cities, the students also

found that infrastructure

improvements are essential

to a vital downtown.

Children in 4-H clubs may

be more motivated than

those in other group activi

ties, according to a study by

researchers from the de

partments of policy analysis

and management and rural

sociology. The study re

vealed that members of the

youth club do better in

school, are more willing to

help others, and have higher

self-esteem.

Cornell researchers in plant

pathology and entomology

say tydeid mites, which live

on grape leaves, have poten

tial as a biological control of

destructive powdery mildew.

They found that plants treat

ed with mites and fungicide

had lower disease levels than

those without treatment.

*

*

R&D

._ _.__ _._. ._.. -_.~_ ___ _-----_._-_ _--_ _ _._.__.__ --_ _.._..•_ _ _._ _.•._ - _ __.- __._ ....
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e ornell Club
ewYork

10 years old
and better than ever!

· 48 newly refurbished guest rooms

· Health and Fitness center

· Stimulating lectures/programs

· Meeting and conference rooms

· Volunteer programs

· Relaxing A. D. White Library

· Newly renovated Ivy Room

· Cultural tours and trips

· The Cayuga Dining Room

· Business Network Group

· The Big Red Tap &Grill Room

· Near Grand Central and Penn Stations;
shopping; theatre and Rockefeller
Center; bus and subway lines

· Great parties and all- Ivy mixers

· Business Center

· Concierge service

· Reasonable rates

• 6,000 alumni members

Join the Club today and
help us celebrate our

tenth anniversaryyear and the
new millennium.

,--------------------- I

I Please send me Cornell Club-New York 10th anniversary I
I membership information! I
I Narne Class I

I Address I
I I
I City State Zip I
I I
I Phone ( Cornell I.D. no. I
I THE CORNELL CLUB - NEWYORK I
I 6 East 44th Street, New York, NY 10017 I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (212) 692-1380 fax: (212) 986-9543 e-~ail: e.acet@cornellclub~c.co~ I
www.comellclubnyc.co~L ~



FROM JAPANESE CIPHERS
TO SHAKESPEAREAN
TRAGEDIES, CRYPTOL
OGIST WILLIAM FRIEDMAN
LIVED FOR A GOOD PUZZLE.

28 CORNELL MAGAZINE

BY BRAD HERZOG

On the morning of December 7) 1941) it

seemed as if the Japanese flew directly out of
the rising sun. At the American naval base on

Oahu) the US. Pacific fleet was riding
defenseless at anchor. No antiaircraft guns

were manned. A radar warning had been

misinterpreted and ignored. At
7:55 a.m.) the first bomb hit
Pearl Harbor. Within two hours)
eighteen US. ships had been sunk
or badly damaged) 188 planes
destroyed) and 2)323 servicemen

and sixty-eight civilians killed. As the news

hit the Ttest Coast)frightened citizens worried
that an attack on the US. mainland was

next. The rest of the nation wondered how

such devastation could have been allowed to

happen. In the White House) President

Franklin Roosevelt prepared a declaration of
war againstJapan in the wake of the ((day that
will live in infamy. ))

But in a modest house in Chevy Chase)
Maryland) as William Friedman listened to

the horrific radio reports) he had a very different

WILLIAM FRIEDMAN CREATED A FIELD HE WAS NEVER

QUITE COMFORTABLE IN. RIGHT:ATWORK IN 1923





response. As the story goes) he paced back and forth across the room and
muttered over and ove~ ((But they kne~ they kne~ they knew . . .))

In a defunct motel just off Route 32 from the Baltimore
Washington Parkway is the most unlikely of tourist spots: the
National Security Agency's museum. The agency itself is so
clandestine that the 1952 executive order creating it was clas
sified, so purposely nondescript that it was thirty-seven years
before anyone deigned to put a sign out front of its head
quarters. "Next to the NSA," the Washington Post once ex
plained, "the CIA is Geraldo Rivera."

Yet there sits the National Cryptologic Museum, a mon
ument to the NSA's chief responsibility-intercepting and
decrypting government and military signals. Cryptology is
the science; cryptography is the art of writing the codes and
ciphers thought to be unbreakable; cryptanalysis is the art of
solving them. All one really needs to know about William
Friedman, to start, is that he coined those terms, that he rev
olutionized the science, and that the tasks performed by, say,
the Cray XMP-24 mainframe supercomputer on display at
the museum were originally performed by an introspective
man in a bow tie and two-toned shoes using a sharp pencil
and an even sharper intellect. "He was a giant, and he's re
vered by everybody," says Jack Ingram, the museum's cu
rator. "He definitely is second to none in the history of
this business."Which is why Friedman, along with his wife
Elizebeth, has a place in the National Cryptologic Muse
um's Hall of Heroes. The curious thing is this: toward the
end of his career, Friedman himself began to question
whether his contributions were really heroic at all.

E WAS BORN WOLFE FRIEDMAN IN

1891 in Kishinev, Russia. His fa
ther, Frederic, a Romanian Jew
from Bucharest, spoke several lan
guages and served as an interpreter
for the Russian postal service. But
in the summer of 1892, anticipat
ing the pogroms to come, Frederic
Friedman sailed for America, estab

lishing himself as a door-to-door salesman of sewing ma
chines. His wife, Rosa, his son, and a daughter followed a year
later, traveling steerage. They escaped just in time. Within
a decade, hundreds of Jews would be killed and injured
and 1,300 Jewish homes and businesses destroyed in
Kishinev alone.

The household, which grew to include two more broth
ers and a resolutely Orthodox grandfather, settled in Pitts
burgh, where they constantly struggled to meet their debts.
Wolfe, who was renamed William by the time he was six,
became a naturalized citizen and, like many American
schoolboys at the time, a fan of Edgar Allan Poe. In particu
lar, Friedman enjoyed Poe's short story "The Gold Bug," in
which the author used an enciphered message as a clue to the
discovery of buried treasure. Friedman was mesmerized by
the tale, but he could find no better use for his newfound
knowledge than the exchange of cryptic love notes with a
classmate. He did, however, show an early interest in telegra-
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phy, even going so far as to set up wires and instruments
with two of his friends so they could send messages from
home to home.

Over the next several years, Friedman continued to sam
ple passions that might translate into a profession. After try
ing his hand in an ironworks after high school graduation, he
decided farming was in his future and enrolled at Michigan
Agricultural College. He stayed there six months, before his
attentions turned to more scientific aspects of agriculture. He
left the college and, in 1911, borrowed train fare and made
his way to Ithaca, where he studied the new science of ge
netics in Cornell's College of Agriculture. The 1914
Cornellian noted that "Eugenics Bill," as he was known,
"comes to his work with the inquiring mind of a thinker."

Fully expecting to pursue an academic life as an agricul
tural geneticist, Friedman enrolled as a graduate student on
the Hill. But in the spring of 1915 he met George Fabyan, a
wealthy textiles tycoon who ran a 500-acre farm just west of
Chicago. Hoping to improve crop strains, Fabyan had gone
hunting for a geneticist and found Friedman. "What do you
raise on your estate?" Friedman asked when offered the job.
"I raise hell!" replied Fabyan, whose grounds included a Jap
anese garden, a Roman bath, a Dutch windmill, a private zoo
of bears, wolves, and coyotes, and a roving chimpanzee. All
the furniture in the house hung on chains from the ceiling.
When Fabyan wasn't surveying the scene from his favorite
chair, which was suspended from a huge tree before a massive
open-air fireplace, he could be found riding in a carriage
pulled by a team of zebras.

Fabyan grew more than just crops on his estate; he grew
knowledge. Though he had little formal education himsel£
the Colonel (as he called himself despite no military experi
ence) hired others to do research in fields ranging from
acoustics and perpetual motion to chemistry and cryptology.
He called his farm on the Fox River "Riverbank Laborato
ries," explaining, "Some rich men go in for art collections,
gay times on the Riviera, or extravagant living. But they all
get satiated. That's why I stick to scientific experiments,
spending money to discover valuable things that universities
can't afford."

In the autumn of 1915, Friedman set up quarters in
Riverbank's windmill as the director of the genetics labora
tory. But he found himself drawn to another department on
the estate, where Elizebeth Smith, an Indiana native and one
of the few other young people at Riverbank, was among a
group working on one of Fabyan's pet projects-an attempt
to decipher messages supposedly hidden in the text of
Shakespeare's plays revealing the true author as Francis Bacon.
Intrigued by the field of study (if not necessarily convinced
about the anti-Stratfordian goals), Friedman began to read
the scant information that was available on codes and ciphers
at the time.

Within two years, Smith was his wife and Friedman was
head of Riverbank's Department of Ciphers. "When I came
on cryptology, something in me found an outlet," he later
recalled, adding that his initial interest stemmed from "an in
herent curiosity to know what people were trying to write
that they didn't want other people to read."

As World War I loomed, Colonel Fabyan-ever patriotic



THE ORIGINAL HEBERN ELECTRIC CODE MACHINE, FRIEDMAN'S TOOL FOR CRACKING CIPHERS IN THE 19205.

and impulsive-discovered that the u.s. military had no or
ganization for intercepting enemy communications, let alone
deciphering them. He offered the services of his crew, and,
until a Cipher Bureau was set up in Washington, Friedman's
department essentially served as the cryptologic service of
the U.S. government. Having been mrawn to the field by his
torical mystery, Friedman had now entered a world of mor
al ambiguity. "I was seduced," he said, "from an honorable
profession to one with a slight odor."

During the early days of the war, Friedman trained
eighty-four officers, who were then dispatched overseas to
become the American force responsible for translating gar
bled cryptic messages into plain text. But the Friedmans
themselves emerged as the last line of defense. When enemy
messages arrived that the Army was unable to decipher, they

were forwarded to Riverbank. The same was true for Allied
attempts at creating codes, such as the time the British gov
ernment made a final check of a proposed crypto-system by
running it by the Friedmans. Though they received just six
short messages (making decipherment all the more difficult),
in a matter of hours the Friedmans solved the opening line:
"This message is absolutely indecipherable."

Over the next months, Friedman began the process of
revolutionizing what had long been more alchemy than sci
ence. He introduced the laws of probability and statistical
analysis into the field, eventually publishing eight booklets on
the subject, including "The Index of Coincidence and Its
Application to Cryptography." "The results can only be de
scribed as Promethean," writes David Kahn in The Code
breakers, "for Friedman's stroke of genius inspired numerous,
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(which became the U.S. Army's cryptographic Bible), he be
gan seeing a psychoanalyst regularly.

In June 1930, Friedman's focus became more covert
when he was named head of the newly created Signal Intel
ligence Service (SIS), which was responsible for preparing
Army codes and ciphers and intercepting and solving enemy
cryptograms in wartime. One of Friedman's primary respon
sibilities was to train a new generation of experts, and so his
staff grew as radio intercept stations were set up from Capi
tol Hill to the Philippines. In the words of Friedman biogra
pher Ronald Clark (who also chronicled the lives of Albert
Einstein and Bertrand Russell), Friedman now headed "a
small, dedicated band of specialists, working on the frontiers
of knowledge, acquiring information which was vitally to af
fect the coming war."

In 1937, the u.S. encountered a diplomatic cipher used
by the Japanese Foreign Minister to protect his most secret
telegrams to and from his ambassadors. Two years later, with
the u.S. readying for war with Japan, Friedman, by then a
lieutenant colonel, was directed to work exclusively to
ward breaking the cipher-codenamed Purple. It would
become the most famous crypto-system in history, due
primarily to four factors: its remarkable complexity, the
effort required to crack it, the enormous impact its deci
pherment had on the war, and the infamous event that its
solutiqn. still failed to prevent.
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OR EIGHTEEN MONTHS, FRIEDMAN

and a team of nineteen cryptanalysts,
led by a former schoolteacher named
Frank Rowlett, channeled their com
bined intellect at Purple. The hope, as
always, was to find some regularities in
the jumble of enciphered letters. The
regularities would lead them to over
riding laws regarding the cipher's gen

eral system; those laws might allow them to build a cipher
machine that produced the cryptographic effects of Purple.
"The task was not unlike that which Einstein faced in try
ing to find the regularities which revealed the natural laws
of the Universe," writes Clark. "There was, however, one
great difference. As Einstein described his efforts to dis
cover God's laws, 'God is subtle, but he is not malicious.'"
Purple was both.

Finally, after months of analysis, Friedman's team deduced
the character of the Purple machine. With less than $700
worth of parts, they constructed a whirling assortment of
dangling wires, and on September 25, 1940 (the day after
Friedman's forty-ninth birthday), they produced the first sig
nificant, ungarbled Purple plain text. The message was a
whopper, indicating that Japan was about to join Germa
ny and Italy to form the Axis. Soon after, a deciphered
telegram from Baron Oshima, the Japanese Ambassador in
Berlin, revealed that Hitler was planning to attack Russia
within six months.

Late in 1940, Friedman was promoted to full colonel in
preparation for a visit to England, during which the U.S. was
to trade cryptographic secrets with Britain. But the stress of
the previous two years had taken its toll. In January 1941, he

varied, and vital statistical tools that are indispensable to the
cryptology of today." It quickly became clear that Friedman
was much more useful near the front, and in July 1918 he
was sent to Chaumont, the French headquarters of the
American Expeditionary Forces. Commissioned as a lieuten
ant, he joined the German Code and Cipher Solving Section
of Military Intelligence, a unit which emerged as a vital cog
in the war machine.

After the war, Friedman returned to the War Department
in Washington, D.C.; what was supposed to be a six-month
assignment would last nearly thirty-five years. In late 1921,
Friedman officially became Chief Cryptanalyst to the War
Department, a post he was to occupy for a quarter of a cen
tury. "The vast American cryptologic establishment of today,
with its thousands of employees, its far flung stations, its
sprawling headquarters," writes Kahn, "this gigantic enter
prise is a direct lineal descendant of the little office in the
War Department that Friedman started all by himself."

While her husband was working for the War Department,
Elizebeth was employed by the Treasury Department, un
scrambling codes used by rum-runners during Prohibition.
Eventually, the department decided to set up a full-time
cryptologic unit, which she ran for eighteen years (she later
established cryptographic communication for the Interna
tional Monetary Fund and the OSS, predecessor to the CIA).
'Often, her role as an expert witness thrust her into the head
lines: in 1938, she deciphered twenty-seven Chinese-code
cablegrams, enabling Canada to break up an opium-smug
gling ring. "My mother got a lot of press in those days,
but not my father," says John Friedman, their second child
and a 1950 Cornell graduate. "I knew he worked in the
signal corps and had something to do with codes and ci
phers, but I never realized how important that was. He was
kind of a shadow man."

Occasionally, William Friedman escaped the shadows. As
early as 1924, he testified before a congressional committee
regarding coded telegrams exchanged between principals in
the Teapot Dome scandal, which involved the sale of gov
ernment properties for use by private developers and led
to the imprisonment of the u.s. Secretary of the Interi
or and the resignation or expulsion of two other Cabinet
members. Years later, another message decoded by Fried
man foiled a massive Ohio State Prison escape plot. When
the Smithsonian Institution needed a list of the thousand
commonest words in the English language for burial in a
time capsule, it turned to Friedman. When a millionaire
died and left a series of codes and ciphers as his will,
Friedman was called in.

Still, his primary focus was on the ultra-secret world of
diplomatic and military cryptograms, and as the technical
complexities of the job increased so did Friedman's ethical
struggles. Promoted to major in 1924, he began to grapple
with the clash of philosophies between military tradition
(don't question authority) and the scientific process (question
everything). An outgoing man, he constantly battled the need
to watch what he said-even to his wife, whom he called his
"divine fire." In 1927, at about the time he contributed an
article on codes and ciphers for the Encyclopedia Brittanica and
began work on a four-volume Elements of Cryptanalysis
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entered a neuro-psychiatric hospital ward, where he was di
agnosed as suffering from extreme fatigue" due to prolonged
overwork on a top secret proj ect." Friedman spent ten weeks
in the hospital, and upon returning home was informed that
he was being honorably discharged by reason of physical dis
qualification. He protested, to no avail, and returned to his
work as a civilian, to be restored to his former rank only af
ter the war.

During the war, however, the deciphered Japanese mes
sages proved to be even more valuable than expected. While
the Purple disclosures (codenamed "magics") provided fore
knowledge of Japanese moves, they were most effective,
ironically, in the war against Germany. Believing the cipher
unbreakable, Baron Oshima continued to use it in his dis
patches from Berlin, listing German troop strength in the
Balkans, describing new German jet fighters, even cabling a

detailed description of Normandy defenses that proved in
valuable on D-Day. It has been estimated that the breaking of
Purple may have shortened the war by months, perhaps years,
and saved millions of American lives.

But there was one fateful failure. By the autumn of 1941,
the intercepted and deciphered magics indicated that Japan
would likely soon attack British possessions in Asia and pos
sibly U.S. possessions in the Pacific. In late November, Fried
man's crew even decoded a message from the Japanese pre
mier to Oshima directing the ambassador to inform Hitler
that there was "an extreme danger that war may suddenly
break out between the Anglo-Saxon nations and Japan
through some clash of arms" and that this might "come more
quickly than anyone's dreams."

Friedman expected war at any moment, as did Roosevelt.
In fact, on the night of December 6, several cryptanalysts in

Ze

CRYPTOLOGY 101
HERE IS AN ART IN DEVISING CIPHERS,AND AN ART IN BREAKING THEM DOWN," WROTE WILLIAM

and Elizebeth Friedman in The Shakespeare Ciphers Examined. "But in setting out his results, a

cryptologist is above all a man of science.The validity of his solutions depends on

the same kind of objective tests as other scientists use, and the steps in his rea

soning are subject to the same criteria. He, like them, goes through the whole

process of observation, hypothesis, deduction and induction, and confirmatory experience."

Cryptograms can be codes or ciphers, each quite distinct. In code systems, a letter, word,

sentence, or string of numbers stands for a specific word or phrase in the message. "Silver"

might mean "attack at dawn," 7584 might translate to "police force." In a cipher system one

letter usually (though not always) corresponds to one letter in the message. In a transposi

tion cipher, the letters of the plain text message are rearranged, as in an anagram. So

"CHARGE THE LINE" might be sent as "CANE RIGHT HEEL." In a simple substitution

cipher, the letters of the message are replaced by other units. Thus "CHARGE THE LINE"

might be "KOBFIM SOM DURM."

Both types of ciphers are controlled by what is called the key-the fact, for instance,

that "K" stands for "c" in the above cipher. Sometimes the key is that simple; sometimes it is quite com

plicated. Occasionally it is remarkably obscure, tied perhaps to a specific word on a specific page of a

second edition of a book that wasn't even published in the United States. But the key

to the key is this: it must be ambiguous.

While smaller so-called cryptograms would seem easier to decipher, they are

actually more difficult because they may offer various solutions. For example,

e "ABCDDEFGE" could be "solved" as "CHALLENGE," "BY OFFENSE," or "IS TO ORDER."

e The Friedmans estimated that about twenty-five letters are needed in a mono

alphabetic cipher before the cryptanalyst can be sure that his is the only possible

e answer. "Just as there is only one valid solution to a scientific or mathematical prob

lem, so there is only one valid solution to a cryptogram of more than a very few

letters which involves the use of a real key," the Friedmans explained. "To find two

quite different but equally valid solutions would be an absurdity."

However, though he single-handedly turned cryptology from a craft, as his biogra

pher put it, "run predominantly by guess and God to one in which certain scientific principles had to

be rigorously followed," Friedman still believed intuition was a significant part of the process. "A

cryptologist without creative insight," he claimed, "is only half a cryptologist."
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the SIS went so far as to sleep at the headquarters fully
clothed. Surely, American forces throughout the world, and
particularly in the Pacific, were on special alert-if not be
fore December 7, then certainly that morning, when it was
dawn on the East Coast and the final part of a fourteen-part
message was decoded announcing that U.S.-Japanese diplo
matic negotiations had ended. Upon hearing that the mes
sage had reached Pearl Harbor too late to prevent widespread
destruction of the U.S. Pacific fleet, Friedman's first reac
tion was disbelief. "My father had been agitated for a
number of days," John Friedman recalls. "I had noticed
that the first thing he usually did when he came home
was turn on the radio and listen to news broadcasts. That
Sunday morning, he got up late because he had worked
very late. I was sitting on the living room floor reading
the comic pages. He came down in his bathrobe, and he
turned on the radio. All I remember when word came of
the attack was that he left the room to get dressed."

HE YOUNGER FRIEDMAN HAS NO

recollection of his father muttering in
frustration ("They knew, they knew").
But the legend persists. Clearly, Fried
man knew that the U.S. high command
was nearly as well-informed about Jap
anese policy-making as the Japanese
themselves, and he believed the deci
phered messages leading up to Pearl

Harbor were obvious warning signs that an attack was immi
nent. But he couldn't accept the notion, suggested by con
spiracy theorists, that Roosevelt deliberately ignored the
warnings as an excuse to enter the war. Friedman preferred
to blame, as he told a later congressional investigation, a "se
ries of accidents that contrived together to prevent due
warning." Indeed, twenty years later Friedman wrote to an
inquiring nephew, "there were no messages which can be said
to have disclosed exactly where and when the attack would

B A C K T o B A C o N

THE OTHER BARD:
SIR FRANCIS BACON

OR MORE THAN TWO HUNDRED YEARS, SKEPTICS,

academics, and conspiracy theorists have contended

that Shakespeare's plays weren't actually written by

Shakespeare, arguing that the Bard's origins and ed

ucation are a flimsy foundation for such vast literary

achievement. The result: a parade of would-be

Shakespeare suspects, from Christopher Marlowe and Edward

de Vere to Shakespeare's wife and even Queen Elizabeth. The

eminent philosopher and politician Francis Bacon has been one

of the more widely speculated candidates since a letter to Ba

con was unearthed, late in the eighteenth century, stating, "The

most prodigious wit that ever I knew ... is of your Lordship's

name, though he be known by another."

The first published Baconian theory appeared around

1856, and was soon followed by the creation of several societ

ies and periodicals devoted to the claim. Among them, a new

anti-Stratfordian tack appeared: the suggestion that ciphered

messages embedded throughout the plays (apparently for the

benefit of future cryptanalysts) proved Bacon's authorship. Sev

eral researchers delved into the mystery, including one who

discovered in Love's Labours Lost the word "honorifica

bilitudinitatibus," which forms the anagram "Hi ludi F. Baconis

nati tuiti orbi." ("These plays, the offspring of F. Bacon, are pre

served for the world.")

By 1916, the investigation had found its way to George

Fabyan's Riverbank Laboratories, where it was led by a

Baconian scholar named Elizabeth Wells Gallup. (Her assistants

included Elizebeth Smith, the future Mrs. William Friedman.)

Her examination centered on the fact that Bacon was an am

ateur cryptographer who had created what's known as a bilat-

eral cipher involving the use of two letters to represent any

letter in the alphabet. The letter A would be represented by

aaaaa, the letter B by aaaab, the letter C by aaaba, etc. Gallup

suspected the Shakespeare texts used this cipher in the form of

different kinds of typeface. She hoped to determine which let

ters and fonts were of the "a" form and which of the "b," there

by discovering the hidden mes

sages. Though the differences in

letter types often seemed imper

ceptible, Gallup believed they

could be seen more clearly with

photographic enlargement of the

text, which is how Friedman, a

self-taught photographer, became

involved. His early verdict on

Gallup, according to his biogra

pher, was that she was "sane and

honest, but misled and gullible."

After the Friedmans left River

bank, it was another thirty years before they returned to the

Shakespeare controversy. In the interim, W. S. Melsome had

added fuel to the Baconian fire with the 1945 publication of The
Bacon-Shakespeare Anatomy, in which he identified references in

Shakespeare's plays to works by Bacon not published during

Shakespeare's lifetime. But the Friedmans focused their efforts

on the various cryptographic theories. Within three years, they

had compiled a 1,OOO-page manuscript on the subject, which

won the Folger Shakespeare Library Award in 1955.Two years

later, Cambridge University Press published an edited version

of the manuscript as The Shakespearean Ciphers Examined, a

----------------
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be made. Hence I do not see how President Roosevelt could
have avoided the attack by advance knowledge from reading
such messages."

It's possible that Friedman was more troubled by anoth
er piece of information revealed through Purple prose: the
Americans knew, before the destruction of Hiroshinla and
Nagasaki, that the Japanese were putting out peace feelers.
"If I only had had a channel of communication to the Pre 
ident," Friedman would later say, "I would have recommend
ed that he not drop the bomb-since the war would be over
within a week."

Friedman once noted that"a necessary requirement for
happiness, as a cryptanalyst, is a passion for anonymity." But
in 1944, he was one of the first two menlbers of the War
Department to receive the Commendation for Exceptional
Civilian Service. Two years later, President Truman awarded
him the Medal For Merit, the nation's highest civilian hon
or. Only two people had ever been awarded both it and the

National Security Medal, which Friedman received in 1955;
the other was J. Edgar Hoover.

Friedman served as the top cryptanalyst for the Depart
ment of Defense after the war, and when the country's many
cryptological resources were consolidated with the establish
nlent of the National Security Agency; Friedman was named
special assistant to the director. But he still felt overlooked
and undercompensated. When he attempted to declassify
certain patents on the valuable ciphering machines he had
created years earlier, he encountered bureaucratic roadblocks.
He became frustrated, both personally and financially, and took
ill again. At one point, he entered the psychiatric unit of George
Washington University Hospital for electroshock therapy.

In April 1955, Friedman suffered a heart attack while
getting out of bed. Cardiograms showed that it was actually
his second, the first having occurred a month or two earlier.
Forty days later, he suffered a third; believing he was "worth
more to the government alive than dead," the NSA con-

ABOVE, FROM THE FIRST FOLIO, 1623, TEXT FROM THE TEMPEST.

title the Friedmans disliked because it implied that

there were ciphers in the text in the first place.

The Friedmans began the book by writing

that they had no "professional or emotional stake

in any particular claim to the authorship of

Shakespeare's plays" and that the anti-Stratfordian

arguments "cannot be simply dismissed without

examination." But their examinations proceeded

to dismiss the cryptographic claims one by one.

The deathblow to Gallup's bilateral cipher

claim came when Elizebeth Friedman discovered,

in the rare books room of the Library of Con

gress, a report by an American type-designer that

had been commissioned by Fabyan himself and

then swept under the rug. The report revealed

that variations in letter forms were largely due to

factors such as worn or damaged type and imper

fections in the paper or press. The Friedmans also

consulted the FBI's most experienced document

examiner, who could see no basis for dividing the

letters and typefaces into "a" types and "b" types.

"We suggest that those who do wish to dispute

the authorship of the Shakespeare plays should

not in the future resort to cryptographic evi

dence," the authors concluded, "unless they show

themselves in some way competent to do so."

Though the pL!blication incurred the wrath of-the

Baconians, in 1958 it won the Fifth Annual Award

of the American Shakespeare Festival Theater.

In the end, however, William Friedman did

suspect there were suggestions of ciphers in the

plays. But it wasn't a matter of hidden crypto

grams; it was a case of Shakespeare alluding to the

kind of diplomatic decipherment that dominated Friedman's

professional life. His favorite passage: a line from Act II, Scene
2 of Henry V. "The King hath note of all that they intend," says

Henry's brother, "by interception that they dream not of."
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vinced him to retire from active service. The fol
lowing year, after months of legal wrangling, Con
gress voted to award him $100,000 in conipensa
tion for the cipher systems he invented but was
unable to exploit commercially. In a letter to The
New York Times that spring, the director of military
intelligence proclaimed that Friedman should have
gotten "a million, tax-free"; the Times called him
"one of the most unjustly uncelebrated govern
ment employees in history."

He was also irreplaceable, which is why Fried
man continued to work from his brick house on
Capitol Hill, serving as a consultant for the NSA.
He was sent on three top secret missions to Eu
rope in 1957 and 1958, essentially attempts by the
NSA to discover the extent of its ability to deci
pher messages sent by NATO allies. Described by
his biographer as "the crowning achievement" of
his career, "as important to America in the 1960s
as his breaking of Purple had been to the country
in the Second World War," the missions were nev
ertheless distasteful to Friedman. Says John Fried
man, a former educational filmmaker now retired
in Sanibel, Florida, "I think the thing that both
ered him most was reading the allies' mail."

-\

NCREASINGLY, FRIEDMAN GREW

to question the profession to
which he had devoted his life. He
would mutter to himself, "How
on earth did I get into this business?" Occa
sionally, he would quote Macbeth: "Will all
great Neptune's ocean wash this blood clean
from my hand?" His distaste evolved into

outrage when, in 1958, three NSA agents confiscated forty
eight items from his personal cryptographic library, part of a
growing practice of classifying as secret some of his earlier,
published papers. His relationship with the agency deteriorat
ed to such an extent that Friedman, who came to believe he
was being singled out for harassment, claimed that the agen
cy considered him its"greatest security risk." At times, Fried
man became deeply depressed, but occasionally he wielded a
sense of humor-as when he would walk in and out of se
cured areas wearing, on the mandatory identification badges,
a picture not of himself but of William Shakespeare.

Ironically, Friedman, who felt so circumscribed by the
restrictions of his profession, often found an escape in the
very same field. Away from the pressures of the job,
cryptology was, as it had been originally, a hobby. He sent out
cryptographic holiday cards, created a cipher game for chil
dren called "The Game of Secrecy," and hosted dinner par
ties in which each course was served at a different restaurant
discovered only by deciphering a code. He and his wife were
essentially crypto-historians, collecting code books used dur
ing the Civil War, rare publications on cryptography dating
from the 1500s, and even examples of shorthand from the
likes of Benjamin Franklin-all of which are among the
3,000 items in the Friedman Collection of the George C.
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JOHN, ELiZEBETH,AND WILLIAM AT FRIEDMAN'S MEDAL OF MERIT

CEREMONY, 1946.THE JOB WOULD EVENTUALLY RUIN HIS HEALTH.

Marshall Research Library in Lexington, Virginia. When
asked why he persevered in his attempts to crack historical
ciphers, such as a late-career fascination with Mayan
hieroglyphs, Friedman answered with a cryptic version of
George Mallory's Mount Everest reply, "Because it is there."
Said Friedman, "Because it hasn't been read."

In their later years, the Friedmans returned to the chal
lenge that had first seduced them into the world of
cryptology. In 1957, through Cambridge University Press, the
Friedmans published The Shakespearean Ciphers Examined, in
which they meticulously dissected the Baconian vs.
Stratfordian issue. True to form, they hid their own cipher in
an italicized phrase on page 257 of the book. Its deciphered
conclusion: "I did not write the plays. F Bacon."

In May 1969, Friedman suffered yet another heart attack,
followed by a fatal one that November. He was buried at
Arlington National Cemetery with full military honors, and
while a number of senators and generals were in attendance,
the greatest tribute may have come from a handful of sur
prise guests. "What was really interesting," says John Fried
man, "was when they took his caisson through the cemetery,
a bunch of Japanese newspaper photographers popped out
from behind the trees and took pictures."

BRAD HERZOG '90 is a regular contributor to Cornell Magazine.
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TO STUDENTS, THEY'RE AN AL FRESCO NECESSITY. TO NEIGHBORS, THEY'RE

RUBBISH WITH A VIEW. AN ODE TO THE PORCH COUCH, ICONS OF COLLEGETOWN

COUNTERCULTURE. BY FRANKLIN CRAWFORD. PHOTOS BY MATTHEW FONDEUR.

n the foamy wake of a Friday night
beer blast, senior Barnaby Kendall
emerges from his Collegetown digs to
field a pop quiz about his furniture.
Specifically, the wherefores of a torn,

battered, frostbite-blue, faux-leather sofa
parked on his Delaware Avenue porch
amid four empty kegs. "We had a little
party last night," he says cautiously, as
though the obvious sofa neglect portends



a visit from the welfare bureau's Couch Protection Services. "It's
a stray. I found it in the garbage one spring about three years
ago. Had it ever since. I guess the fraternities were throwing
them out."

Growing more enthused, Kendall pries up a cushion with
his foot and points at a gaping hole underneath. Potato chips
and a crushed beer can tumble into the abyss. "I can't tell you
how many times I lost my remote down there," says Kendall,
who lives in the off-campus annex of Alpha Delta Phi fraterni
ty. "The springs are busted. It used to be under a loft bed in my
room, and I jumped down on it every morning." No longer
buoyant, the couch was exiled to the porch, where it hosts par
ty-goers who need to chill; any davenport in a storm. On warm
days, it still serves as a perch for people-watching.

The details may differ from sofa to sofa, but Kendall's couch
is representative of many in Collegetown's expanding gallery of
front porch furnishings. What were once rites of spring are now
year-round icons of Collegetown counterculture: dozens of
houses boast indoor furniture on outdoor porches. Couches
outnumber chairs and come in every form manufactured: tum
ble-down love seats, mini-sofas, divans, the occasional seedy
chesterfield. Most are the ratty relics of tpass production, deep
discount knock-offs made of tacky textuted twill, plastic, vinyl,
itchy polyester-wool blends, or the venerable Naugahyde.

A few well-crafted pieces-love seats, mostly-approach
respectability. But for the most part, the couches of
Collegetown are rubbish with a view, as beloved as the shab
by stuffed horse in The Velveteen Rabbit. A mid-winter's tour
reveals many snow-encrusted sofas languishing in advanced
stages of decomposition, yellow foam innards bulging-a
welcome repose for students, an eyesore to others. "When I
was a student here, everyone wanted to get an apartment
with a couch on the porch," says Carole Schiffman '83, who
returned to Ithaca in 1998 when she married a Cornell en
gineering professor. "When I came back, my husband and I
had a hard time finding a hou e that wasn)t in view of a
porch with a couch." But on subsequent walking tours,
Schiffman saw more than rogue furniture on the Collegetown

porches: She saw Art-and a chance to take a humorous poke
at popular posters like "The Great Doorways of Dublin."
Initial printing for "Couches of Collegetown" ran to 500,
and Schiffman says she's sold more than 125 of them so far.

HE TREND TO ACCESSORIZE OUTDOOR PORCH

es with indoor trappings has spread with the gus
to of a cultural revolution. A national fad that
parallels the surge of students moving off
campus, sightings have increased in the last ten
years, says Joan Spielholz '73, BS Ag '81, a long
time Collegetown resident and Fourth Ward

councilwoman for the City of Ithaca. Fellow council mem
ber Susan Blumenthal, MRP '78, agrees-adding that al
though some of the furniture is tasteful, residents find oth
er pieces "aesthetically unappealing."

So far, Ithaca lawmakers have tolerated the sofa binge. But
dilapidated couches on outdoor porches became a political is
sue last year in Athens, Ohio, home of Ohio University, when
the city council outlawed indoor couches on porches. But the
law was repealed following vigorous lobbying efforts by O.U.'s
couch potatoes. Other small towns have succeeded in penaliz
ing the porchifying of indoor sofas. In a law designed to keep
couches off porches, the Indiana Borough Council in western
Pennsylvania banned residents from using furniture outside if
it's not "specifically constructed for outdoor use." Offenders are
fined $50 to $100 for a first offense, and up to $300 for repeat .

That's unlikely to happen in Ithaca, says Spielholz. In 1996,
Common Council passed an Exterior Property Maintenance
Ordinance. The couches of Collegetown were discussed, but
local lawmakers focused their energies on garbage, dodging the
controversy. Front porch couches are acceptable, but indoor fur
niture on lawns is not. "We're not worried about couches on
porches, but couches on the street," Spielholz says, pointing out
that one sofa has sat on a Blair Street curb, ignored, for eight
months. That errant sofa is the exception, however. Mo t
Collegetown couches, no matter what condition, are funky to
tems of student status quo, symbolic fixtures that survive the



LOVESEATS, SOFAS, DIVANS, RECLINERS, DAVENPORTS, THE OCCASIONAL SEEDY
C ESTERFIELD-PORCH PERCHES COME IN ALL STRIPES (AND SOLIDS).

annual turnover of residents. They are often accompanied by
gas grills or hibachis and other signs of life after winter.

Brie Goldberg is proud of her front porch furniture. No
wonder: her Dryden Avenue porch boasts a rare love seat re
cliner with a mock-suede cover in an alligator-skin pattern.
Goldberg, a junior architecture major, and her roommate, pre
med junior Carmela Rocchetti, hit the leisure furnishings jack
pot last spring during the city's annual trash week. "We were on
our way downtown to swim in the gorges and passed by all this
furniture in the streets," says Goldberg, who was in the market
for a front porch couch. "It's only when you least expect it that
you find what you need."

The problem was getting it all home. Goldberg and
Rocchetti didn't want to risk losing their treasures to other
scavenging students. So they flagged down a couple of strap
ping townies in a pick-up truck and struck a deal. "We didn't

even have to lift a finger to get them to our house," Goldberg
says. "The guys in the pick-up truck tied them in and followed
us all the way to our porch." She and Rocchetti shelled out
thirteen bucks for the delivery.

The recliner enjoyed a brief season indoors but didn't get
along well with the other furniture, and migrated to the porch
where it forms a motley crew with a diminutive pink sofa, a
plaid love seat, and a white wicker bench. "During the fall we
go out onto the porch to chill, or when we have small par
ties, but of course now it's covered in snow," says Goldberg.
She adds that although her landlord threatened to have the
furniture removed, he didn't seem to have the heart to haul
it to the dump.

Who knows? Maybe he sees it as a selling point.

FRANKLIN CRAWFORD is afrequent contributor to Cornell Magazine.
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Melanie King's patient has big green eyes, two

worried parents, and a history of intestinal

troubles. It's a Wednesday morning in February,

and the Tompkins County couple has brought

their baby to Cornell for a check-up before

they migrate south for the rest of the winter.

"She definitely looks happier and healthier,"

King says, lifting the

shy ten-pounder onto

the exam table to take

her temperature,

check her lymph

nodes, and palpate

her belly. When she's

done, she asks Dr.

Bill Hornbuckle to

come in for a second

look. "All right, let's

feel your tummy

again," he tells the

GIUSEPPE, ONE OF THE 13,000 PATIENTS TREATED BY DOCTORS AND
STUDENTS AT CORNELL'S COMPANION'ANIMAL HOSPITAL EACH YEAR

ROBERT BARKER / UP
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READING CANINE X-RAYS, LEFT; VET JOHN SAIDLA, ABOVE,
EXAMINES FLUFFY,A THREE-YEAR-OLD MAINE COON MIX. IN
ADDITION TO CATS AND DOGS, PATIENTS INCLUDE BIRDS,
RABBITS, FERRETS, AND TURTLES. HORSES AND LIVESTOCK
ARE TREATED AT THE EQUINE AND FARM ANIMAL HOSPITALS.

with separation anxiety get behavioral
counseling or a daily dose of Clomi

. calm, the veterinary answer to Prozac.
The reasons behind this explosion

in companion animal care raise a chick
en-and-egg question. People are de
manding more sophisticated treatments
because they're more attached to their
pets than ever before-and they're
more attached to them, in part, because
past breakthroughs (such as vaccinations
for rabies and distemper) have allowed
the animals themselves to live longer.
And just as the extension of the human
life span led to an' increase in diseases
like cancer, vet science is being called
upon to treat such illnesses in animals.
That has inspired a dramatic rise in spe
cialties that mirror those in human
medicine: dermatology, cardiology, radi
010gy' ophthalmology, orthopedic sur
gery, and oncology, among others.

Those treatments don't come cheap,
and the vet boom wouldn't be possible
if Americans weren't as affluent as they
are. Says Cornell behaviorist Katherine
Houpt: "One of the practitioners in
town told me he could predict how
many clients would walk through the
door by looking at the stock market."
Only a small fraction of families carry
pet health insurance, which is generally
considered a poor investment. Unlike
most human care, decisions about treat
ing a pet have to be made with an eye
on the bank account. A feline kidney
transplant, for instance, can cost $5,000.
(Furthermore, the pet owner is re
quired to adopt the donor cat.) "We're
taught the gold standard at Cornell,"
says third-year vet student Rachel

T USED TO BE THAT A BADLY

injured horse got either a bul
let or a lethal injection. Now,
Gilbert says, "we fix broken
legs in here every ~eek." Dogs
get braces and orthopedic sur

gery. Cats with tooth tartar are anesthe
tIzed for a thorough cleaning. Animals

borne enceph
alitis that killed

a half-dozen New Yorkers last summer.
At the Vet college's Baker Institute for
Animal Health, NIH-funded research
into canine eye and j oint problems may
have applications to human disease. In
1993, in a symbolic contrast to James
Herriot's simple country doctor, Martin
Fettman '76, MS Ag '80, DVM '80, be
came the first veterinarian in space.

But perhaps the most visible change
is the explosion in companion animal
care over the past two decades. Pet
owners are demanding the most sophis
ticated treatment money can buy, shell
ing out thousands of dollars to keep
their animals healthy. Dr. Rob Gilbert
started practicing in 1977. Back then,
he says, "there was still a very clear lim
it. A pet was a pet-a beloved pet, but
still just a pet. It was a possession. There
was a very clear boundary of what
you'd do." Jump ahead to the year
2000, when the Vet college's associate
dean for clinical programs and' profes
sional service is having his ten-year-old
golden retriever, Buster, treated for lym
phoma. "No't too many years ago," says
Gilbert, "I would have scoffed at the idea
that I'd have a dog of my own in very so
phisticated, expensive chemotherapy."

skittish patient. When he's finished, he
and King go outside for a conference.
"Maintain your gentle, sympathetic
sel£" Hornbuckle tells his student. "But
I think you have to promote the idea
that you're concerned."

The final recommendation: consid
er postponing the trip, come in for an
other exam in a day or two-and
watch to see if she uses the litterbox.

It's a typical day at Cornell's Com
panion Animal Hospital, a state-of-the
art facility off Tower Road that treats
more than 13,000 pets each year. These
aren't just check-ups and rabies shots;
the hospital performs hip replacements
and kidney transplants, chemotherapy
and CAT scans, generating $5 million
in annual revenue. Procedures that were
once the province of human medicine
have become veterinary standards. Ani
mals who would have been euthanized
are getting Cadillac care, paid for out
of their owners' pockets. As Alan Beck
and Aaron Katcher write of one of
Cornell's peer institutions in Betwe~n

Pets and People: "If you shut your eyes
and ignore your nose, it is not possible
to differentiate ward rounds ... from
medical rounds at the hospital for hu
man beings a few hundred yards away."

This isn't your granddad's veterinary
medicine.What began in the mid-nine
teenth century as an agricultural pro
fession has widened to include every
thing from genetics to food safety. It
was a Bronx Zoo vet (Tracey McNa
mara, DVM '82) who helped identify
the deadly West Nile virus, a mosquito-
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FOURTH-YEAR STUDENT JESSICA LALLIER, DR. TODD DEPPE,
AND THIRD-YEAR DENNIS LEON TREAT A BASSET HOUND,
LEFT;THEVET MEDICAL CENTER,ABOVE, ON CAMPUS ROAD

Meyer, who sits on the board of the
local SPCA. "But how do you balance
what an animal ideally needs with what
someone can reasonably pay?"

Even more complex are the societal
influences that have brought pets from
the barn to the hearth to the foot of
the bed, or even the pillow. Among the
most commonly cited causes: delayed
marriage, reduced childbearing, and the
breakdown of the family. "We live
more fractured lives, and pets are con
stant," says Douglas Aspros '73, DVM
'75, who practices north of New York
City. "They're not very demanding, but
they return a lot of physical affection."

Whatever the sociological reasons,
pets have become big business. Three
decades ago, there was no such thing as
the pet food industry; now it's a $10
billion a year concern, with companies
like lams and Science Diet marketing
special formulas for animals who are
diabetic, geriatric, or just overweight.
Merchants like In the Company of
Dogs sell such luxury items as the "Bau
Wau Haus," a wrought-iron, doghouse
shaped trellis ($975). Three Dog Bakery,
a purveyor of gourmet treats and ca
nine care packages, has franchi es in
most major cities. "People have always
felt strongly about their animals, but
lately it's become more accepted," says
Leslie Appel '90, DVM '94. "People are
really considering their pets as family

FONDEUR

members, not just as objects they own."
Such was the subject of a February

episode of the TV show "E.R.," in
which an egomaniacal doctor operated
on his own Bouvier dog rather than
entrust her to "some poodle surgeon."
The next n1.orning, Cornell's vet clinic
is abuzz over the program, particularly
the fact that the doctor performed the
operation in the show's human hospital.
"You know," third-year vet student
Dennis Leon '97 says on his way into
the waiting room to meet a new pa
tient, "that's completely illegal."

In the lobby, he greets three-year
old Molly and her owner, Sarah Jordan,
business manager of Cornell's Shoals
Marine Lab. "So we're just here for a
routine exam and vaccinations?" he
asks once they're settled in an exam
room. "Great. And when was the last
rabies? Do you need any more heart
worm preventative? Any other pets at
home? Any health concerns?"

Leon jots down the answers, then
crouches down to examine a cut on the
Lab-husky mix's paw, earned during a
morning squirrel chase. "That might be
a candidate for suturing," he says, and
takes Molly to another room for a con
sultation with Hornbuckle. "You could
leave it alone," Hornbuckle says. "You
could suture it. But she's nervous, and
you'd probably have to go to sedation.
Think of what you'd do for your own

dog, and that's
option one."
They decide to

skip the stitches, and Leon gives the
dog a vaccination and takes blood for a
heartworm test. "Aw, now you think
I'm a meanie," he says, petting the dog
on the head. "I stuck you twice."

Standing beneath a TV monitor,
Dr. Todd Deppe is watching a student
examine a Shih Tzu whose extreme
musculature may indicate Cushing's
Disease. "That Shih Tzu feels like a
Great Dane," he says. A few minutes
later, he's called in to consult with
third-year Sarah Cazabon on another
case: an eight-year-old Siamese with an
injured tail. "He's got a small lesion on
the tip of his tail," Cazabon tells Deppe.
"He's got good mobility. It doesn't feel
like there's a fracture."

"Just tell her to rest the tail," Deppe
says once he's examined the cat. Then
he stops and smiles. "But how do you
rest a tail, really?"

According to a 1999 survey by the
American Animal Hospital Association,
84 percent of owners refer to them
selves as their pet's "mom" or "dad."
Sixty-three percent celebrate their pet's
birthday, 43 percent give the animal a
wrapped gift, and 72 percent of married
people greet their pet first when they
get home. "Were a lot of these people
around before?" Rachel Meyer won
ders. "Were they just in the closet,
hiding?"

Nowadays, though, animal lovers are
very much in the mainstream. Vegetar
ianism is at an all-time high, and people
are more concerned about humane
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treatment of livestock and experimen
tal subjects. Fur is politically incorrect.
African trophy-hunting trips have been
replaced by photo safaris. More states
are classifying animal-cruelty violations
as felonies rather than misdemeanors.
The "no-kill" movement seeks to re
duce euthanasia of adoptable animals in
shelters. Sonieone mourning the death
of a beloved cat is less likely to be told
to "get a new one," and more likely to
have access to resources like Cornell's
Pet Loss Support Hotline.

"The emotional bond people have
with their animals is really a reflection
of their own humanity," Aspros says.

Recently, that bond has been shown
to be more than sentimental. In studies
conducted at the University of Penn
sylvania and elsewhere, Beck and
Katcher found that, in additi6n to the
emotional benefits, petting an animal
reduces anxiety and causes drops in
pulse rate and blood pressure. Such dis
coveries have led to a boom in pet
therapy, in which animals are used to
treat everyone from emotionally dis
turbed children to depressed nursing
home patients. In the late Nineties, for
instance, New York State passed the
Eden Alternative, a law lifting the ban
on pets living in nursing homes. "A lot
of the residents rarely talk to each oth~

er, but they'll talk to the dog or cat,"
says Appel, a surgical instructor who
oversees Cornell Companions, the uni
versity's volunteer pet therapy program.
"For an abused child, hugging a dog or
petting a cat provides non-threatening
physical contact."

Cornell awarded the nation's first
DVM degree in 1876, to Daniel Sal
mon 1872, who would eventually dis
cover the Salmonella pathogen; the Vet
college itself was founded eighteen
years later. It stayed at its original lo
cation, at the corner of East Avenue
and Tower Road, until 1957, when it
moved to its present fifteen-acre
campus, the nation's largest. Facilities
include the new Veterinary Medical
Center, which tripled the school's
clinical capacity when it opened in
1996. In addition to the Companion
Animal Hospital, Cornell treats more
than 2,500 horses and agricultural
animals each year. Another 40,000 are
seen on nearby farms through the Vet
college's ambulatory service.
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The first woman DVM in the
country graduated from Cornell in
1910, but the college remained prima
rily male until the 1980s. Now, howev
er, it's overwhelmingly female: the Vet
school is 70 percent women, as is its
applicant pool. The reasons for the shift
evoke a host of stereotypes, including
the idea that the segue from more ma
cho agricultural work to the"caring"
profession of treating
family pets makes the
field less attractive to
men. "The cynical an
swer," says Gilbert, "is that
the earning power of the
profession has lagged,"
with women more will
ing to accept the field's
lower salaries. (Newly
minted vet grads average
just $31,000 a year but
have a debt load of more
than $50,000, similar to
that of physicians.)

With only thirty-one
vet schools in the U. S.
and Canada, though, it's
as hard to get into a vet
program as a med school.
Cornell's is one of the
most competitive, with
fifteen to twenty appli
cants for each spot; ac
cording to admissions di
rector Joe Piekunka, its
applicants have the high
est GPAs and GRE scores of any
school. The best strategy: move to New
York. Of the eighty spaces in each class,
sixty are reserved for NewYorkers. The
odds of an in-state applicant getting in
are one in five; for others, it's one in six
ty. About 90 percent of those offered ad
mission decide to enroll. "If you don't get
into your home state vet school," says
Piekunka, "the odds are that you're not
going to get in anywhere."

Once enrolled, Cornell students
follow a curriculum that turns the old
pedagogical system on its head. "We
went from a very teacher-centered style
to one that was very student-centered,"
says dean Donald Smith. Lectures have
been replaced by small groups of students
working with a professor, studying real
life cases. "This is a very different ap
proach to medical education," assistant
dean for learning and instruction

Katherine Edmondson, PhD '89, says
of the curriculum, which Cornell pio
neered in 1993. In the spring of their
third year, vet students begin clinical
rotations that continue until graduation,
three semesters later. "We play doctor
here, like in the real world," says Leon.
"But the support we have here isn't the
real world, because we won't have these
experienced doctors to run to."

Leon is catching up on paperwork
from the previous day's patients. On a
shelf above his head are three stuffed
animals (the Taco Bell Chihuahua, a
husky with the Purina logo, and the
bandaged dog from ThereJs Something
About Mary) and five TV monitors,
each showing an exam room. Students
are videotaped as they interact with pa
tients, and the tapes reviewed as a
teaching tool. "It prepares you to think
like you're going to have to in practice,"
Leon says. "You have to solve problems,
instead of just rote memorization. They
make you apply your knowledge right
from the beginning." On a random day,
patients include King's green-eyed
charge, the calico cat suffering from a
possible intestinal blockage; a yellow
Lab requiring joint surgery; an eight
year-old corgi who needs some basic
shots; and a pair of birds in for a check-



ANATOMY CLASS WITH DR. ROBERT HABEL IN THE MID-FIFTIES, LEFT,
WHEN THE PROFESSION WAS PRIMARILY MALE AND AGRARIAN;
DVM STUDENTS ON A DERMATOLOGY ROTATION, ABOVE; AND
LEON BEHIND THE SCENES AT THE HOSPITAL. SINCE THE EIGHTIES,
WOMEN HAVE BEGUN TO DOMINATE THE FIELD. THEY NOW
ACCOUNT FOR 70 PERCENT OF CORNELL'S VETS IN TRAINING.

up. "I'm still waiting for the turtle," says
King, whose patient has mysteriously
disappeared. "The owner checked in at
reception, but now we can't find her."

There's a T-shirt, popular at the an
nual vet open house, which depicts a
gaggle of creatures. The slogan: "Real
Doctors Treat More Than One Spe-

is working on a Quaker parakeet who's
having trouble breathing. After using
tape to secure the bird to the table, she

I and her aides rush out of the room and
snap the X-rays. Then she turns her at
tention to helping intern Audrey Yu
Speight examine a sugar glider, a tiny
marsupial kept as an exotic pet. The

animal is
lethargic

from treating patients to delivering a
boxer's beloved pillow to its cage.
Around 5 p.m., she stops by the ICU to
check on a fourteen-year-old Samoyed
with seizures and see-sawing blood
sugar. "I'm going to give this dog a kick
of blood sugar, because it's just too
low," she says, preparing three large sy
ringes of 25 percent dextrose solution
to be injected into the dog's IV line.

cies." That broad perspective is ham
mered into vet students from day one;
even those convinced they want to
practice large-animal medicine are re
quired to study ferrets and parakeets.
"It's a generalist curriculum," says
Edmonson. "They can't specialize in
one thing at the expense of something
else." Aspros, who is president of the
Westchester County board of health,
notes that the focus on comparative
medicine makes vets "terribly well I

grounded in a variety of health issues."
Case in point: on a Friday after

noon, veterinary lecturer Noha Abou
Madi returns to campus after delivering
a baby elephant at the Syracuse zoo and
is promptly called in to X-ray an
anorexic rabbit. What might have been
a tumor turns out to be an infection.
Two days of antibiotics later, the rabbit
is. ready to go home-and Abou-Madi

and breathing rapidly. "They have a
very fast metabolism,"Yu-Speight ex
plains as she wraps it in a cloth and
nestles it into a dogfood bowl as an er
satz bed. "By the time we see them
they're pretty ill, like this one." Sure
enough, the animal dies before the X
rays are finished, and the body is sent to
the autopsy lab. It's up to Yu-Speight to
return the' empty cage to the owner,
who stares at the ground and thanks
her for trying.

V-SPEIGHT, WHO AT

tended vet school at
Texas A & M, is in
charge of the day's em
ergency service. It's a
Sunday, and the hospital

has more pets than people; the doctor,
clad in blue scrubs, does everything

The animal has a history of aggression,
I so Yu-Speight fastens a note to the cage.

"When I'm feeling better," it says, "I
could be just plain grumpy."

A few minutes later, she consults
with third-year Anthony Fischetti '97
about a call from the owners of a sev
en-year-old sheltie. The dog had che
motherapy four days before and hasn't
eaten since. "Oh, boy. Poor baby,"Yu
Speight says as she examines the chart.
"This dog has extremely severe lym
phoma." They decide that there's no
point in having the owners drive the
dog from Syracuse. "I'm going to tell
them to baby her as much as possible,"
Fischetti says. Then fellow third-year
Larry Badalamenti asks Yu-Speight to
speak to a Cortland vet whose patient,
an eight-year-old cocker spaniel, got
sick on Friday and is going downhill
fast. Yu-Speight suspects an auto-
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explains the dog's probable condition,
known as IMHA. "Honestly, it's not
going to be easy. There's nothing simple
I can do to stabilize her. She looks
quite bad. She could die tonight, de
spite everything I do. What we're doing
is racing, trying to get the blood into
her before she destroys so many red
blood cells that she can't live anymore."

"Will she ever be well?" the white
haired woman asks. "If she lives, will
she have a good life?"

"If we can catch this disease, she
might," Yu-Speight says. "I think we
need to be aggressive. But if she starts
to suffer, we have to stop."

"No, I don't want her to have any
discomfort."

"I'm telling you, we're fighting a
battle that might be tough to win.
We're going uphill."

"I want her to have a chance, but I
don't want to be selfish and make her
suffer. She's been such a good dog ..."

"We drove all the way over here,

them, then sits on the only available
piece of furniture, a small coffee table.
"She's pretty critical. She could arrest at
any moment," she tells them, then asks
if the dog might have eaten rat poison.
The owner says it's impossible. "That's
too bad,"Yu-Speight says, "because it's
the best thing I could hope for." She

the family to take a
medical history, while

Badalamenti and Yu-Speight rush the
dog back to ICU.

"Her mucou membrane are very
pale," he says. The dog' temperature is
high, 104, and a tech brings in a fan to
cool her off. "It's all right, puppy,"
Badalamenti says as he holds an oxygen
mask over her face to help her breathe.
"It's all right, sweetie." Yu-Speight gives
her a shot ofVitamin K, in case she has
liver di ease or has ingested rat poison.
A tech inserts a catheter in the dog's
hind leg, takes a blood sample, and an
swers the phone. She listens, then
turns to Badalamenti. "Tell Anthony
your pizza's here."Yu-Speight is shak
ing a vial of blood. It's not clotting
properly. "We need fresh, whole
blood," she says, and goes out to talk
to the owners.

The four women are sitting in a
consultation room, tears in their eyes.
Yu-Speight shakes hands with each of

Half an hour later, in the midst of
an ice storm, the spaniel arrives with
the elderly owner and her three
daughters. "Guys, our dog's here,"Yu
Speight says, and they rush out to the
icy parking lot. Badalamenti forgoes
the gurney and carries the forty-pound
dog in ide, wrapped in a blanket.
Fischetti
stays with

TLC, I don't think anything can match
staying at home. When I describe che
motherapy-I know thi is crude-I
tell people it's kind of like throwing a
grenade into the body. You're killing a
lot of cells, good and bad."

When he gets off the phone, Yu
Speight tells him and Badalamenti that
the spaniel is coming in. "It sounds like
she's really crashing," she says. "I'm go
ing to check on our blood situation."

Fischetti and Badalamenti try to
squeeze in dinner in the forty minutes
before the dog arrives, and realize they
have no singles for the vending ma
chine. "Pizza," Fischetti says.

Badalamenti laughs and shakes his
head. "You know if we order it, we're
going to get incredibly busy."

"Yeah, well, we've gotta eat. What
do you want?"

"No meat," Badalamenti says, and
Fischetti goes off to place the call.

immune disease that causes the body to
attack its own red blood cells. The fam
ily wants an estimate before they agree
to come in; Yu-Speight says it hould
cost about $1,500.

Meanwhile, Fischetti goes to a hall
phone and calls the sheltie's parents.
"Sometimes, the owner and the animal
need to come to terms with the dis
ease," he tells them gently. "In terms of

LALLlER,ABOYE LEFT, CONSULTS WITH COLLEAGUES IN
THE ICU; RADIOLOGIST DR. PETER SCRIYANI DOES AN
ULTRASOUND ON A CHIHUAHUA'S BELLY. THE RECENT
RISE OFYETERINARY SPECIALTIES LIKE CARDIOLOGY AND
ONCOLOGY MIRRORS TRENDS IN HUMAN MEDICINE.
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mom," one of her daughters interjects.
"We can't just give up now."

"We can fight all the way, like we
do with a person," Yu-Speight says.
"But I'm here to give you a choice.You
can go either way, and I'll support you."

Yu-Speight offers the family a
chance to spend some time alone with
the dog, to decide whether or not to
treat her aggressively. "This dog worries
me," she tells Badalamenti back in leu.
"She could die tonight. I want them to
think about euthanasia as an option."

They wheel the cocker spaniel
down the hall and into the consultation
room. "She looks so much better," the
owner says.

Yu-Speight nods. "She's really liking
the oxygen."

One of the daughters starts to cry
and rushes out of the room, followed
by her sister. "You're a good dog," the
elderly woman says, petting her and
leaning down to kiss her head. "Yes,
you are.You're my baby. She's my ears,

you know," she says a Yu-Speight and
Badalamenti leave the room. "I can't
hear so well, and she barks whenever
there's a noise, whenever someone
comes to the door."

In the lab, the doctor and her two
students look at the dog's blood under
a five-headed microscope-and get
some good news when they see a num
ber of nascent red blood cells. "There
are lots of platelets. This is looking a lot
like IMHA," she says, ruling out anoth
er disease that would have been a death
sentence. "This dog's fighting. She's try
ing like hell to regenerate." She goes
back in to tell the family.

"Now, I at least feel like there's
some hope," the owner says with a lit
tle smile. The new estimate for treat
ment, including a transfusion from a
volunteer blood-donor dog: 1,800.
The woman kisses the dog again, and
hands over her Vi a.

The issue of euthanasia-the deci
sion to put a swift end to an animal's

suffering-highlights a major contrast
between veterinary medicine and its
human counterpart. Assisted suicide is
still a contentious issue, and MDs don't
have the legal option of putting pa
tients out of their misery. But under
standing when to halt treatment is a
vital, and often excruciating, part of
veterinary education. With ever-more
sophisticated treatments available, that
line has been pushed back, but it's still
there. "We can keep you going a lot
longer," says Aspros, "maybe a lot long
er than is good for you."

Aspros likens the relationship be
tween vet and client to that of pedia
trician and infant. Both doctors see pa
tients who can't communicate verbally;
to treat them well, they have to estab
lish a relationship with the caregiver
be it a child's father, or a woman wear
ing a $45 sweatshirt that says DOG
GRANDMA. "If you're a vet or a pedi
atrician" says Aspros, "you're taking care
of somebody's baby."

Vets and the
HumanAnimal

N THE TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY, VETS ARE AS IN

volved in human health as they are in animal welfare.

They monitor food safety, such as the quality of eggs

and milk. They serve as expert witnesses in criminal

trials. (Cornell veterinary
toxicologist jack Henion was

scheduled to testify in the O.j.
Simpson trial, but his appearance was
cancelled when judge Lance Ito decid

ed he'd heard enough science.)

Cornell researchers are looking at the

effect of wild and domestic animals on

the New York City watershed. They're

studying pets on Native American res

ervations as "disease sentinels" for

cancer and immunological disorders

that may be caused by environmental

factors. "Their dogs don't smoke.They

don't drink. They don't do other risky
behaviors," says Cornell vet Rob GiI- BARKER

bert. "That makes them better sentinels than humans are."

For the Bronx Zoo's Tracey McNamara, DVM '82, large

numbers of dead crows were a warning sign that a disease

could be threatening the exotic bird collection. "It was unusu-

al to have a single species die off like that," McNamara told

Newsweek. "Something was obviously going on." Sure enough,

a bald eagle, a cormorant, a snowy owl, and some flamingoes

died. Her tissue dissections indicated an unknown kind of

encephalitis. Meanwhile, several elderly people in the New

York metropolitan area had been diagnosed with what was

assumed to be St. Louis encephalitis. Within weeks,

McNamara's work led to the discovery that the West Nile

strain of the virus, never before detected in the Americas,

was the real culprit. Extensive pesticide
spraying halted the outbreak.

Research now being conducted at
the Vet school has applications to a

host of human diseases, including hep
atitis, liver cancer, muscular dystrophy,

Lou Gehrig's disease, diabetes, and

AIDS. Across campus at the Baker In

stitute, located atop a knoll near East

Hill Plaza, research into canine os

teoarthritis could help alleviate human

suffering. Work on an animal eye dis

ease may lead to treatments for retin

itis pigmentosa in humans. Research

into equine fetal health is supported

both by horse breeders and the NIH,

since it may offer insight into human pregnancy. "Virtually

every project we have has some relevance to human

medicine," says Doug Antczak '69, the institute's director,

"even though it's rooted in an important veterinary problem."
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SPORTS

NIFTY FIFTY The millennium issue of Sports Illustrated revealed the magazine's
choices for the top fifty athletes from each of the fifty states. The 2,500 choices
included three Cornellians: seven-time U.S. tennis singles champion Bill Larned 1894
(New jersey, number forty), 1951 Wimbledon and Australian champ Dick Savitt '50
(New jersey, number forty-four), and former Big Red running back Scott Oliaro '92,
BS HE '93 (Vermont, number forty-two), who rushed for a school-record 288 yards

against Yale in 1990.

REMEMBER MAINE It appeared to be a mismatch on january 4, when the men's

hockey team (4-7 at the time) faced off against the University of Maine (13-2-2 and
the reigning NCAA champion). But the Big Red surprised the third-ranked Black
Bears.Thanks in large part to thirty-eight saves by goalie Matt Underhill '02, Cornell
skated to a 2-2 tie in Portland.The visitors actually tallied a third goal on a slap shot
by Andrew McNiven '01 that went in under the crossbar and then hit the far post,
but the goal light never went on. A check of the game video later revealed the puck
did indeed go in, but no video replay is used during regular season games.

tl EL
C°t\

SOCCER STARS The Big Red men's soccer team had six
players earn All-Ivy recognition, including second-team
selections: midfielder Richard Stimpson '01, midfielder ROBIN MOORE '01
Nathan Fuller '00, and forward Ted Papadopoulos '02.
Stimpson, a native of Cheshire, England, and a three-time All-Ivy honoree, tied
the Cornell record with his eighteenth assist in the final game of the year.
Goalkeeper Dan Demaine '00, forward Adam Skumawitz '01, and back Adam
Brown '01 earned All-Ivy honorable mention. The women's team also had three
honorable mention selections: midfielder Miki Agrawal '01, midfielder Sarah

Olsen '03, and back julie DeMichele '02.

MOORE HONORS Middle blocker Robin Moore '01 is
the first Cornellian named to the All-Ivy volleyball team
since 1995. Last fall, Moore averaged 4.18 kills per game;
against Dartmouth, she tied the school mark with thirty
one kills in the match. She later broke the record by
recording thirty-two against Colgate. Moore also led the
Big Red with 3.66 digs per game and forty-five blocks.

SPLENDID SPLENDORIO Following a season in which he caught sixty-five
passes for 944 yards and ten touchdowns, wide receiver joe Splendorio '01 was
one of eight unanimous selections to the 1999 All-Ivy football team. Middle
linebacker David Pittman '00, who led the Big Red squad with 108 tackles and
added five quarterback sacks, was named to the All-Ivy second team, along with
strong safety David Caputo '00 (ninety-eight tackles). Center Chris Morosetti
'01 and quarterback Ricky Rahne '02 earned an all-league honorable mention
nod. Last fall, Rahne set school records for completions (225), attempts (388),

yards passing (2,762), and touchdown passes (twenty-five).

SWIMMING
MEN (3-4): Cornell 111.5, Princeton 183.5 • Cornell

134, Penn 165 • Cornell 118, Binghamton 103 •
Cornell 131, Columbia 112 • Cornell 105, Navy 138 •

Cornell 75,Yale 168 • Cornell 143,Army 100 WOM
EN (3-4): Cornell 89, Harvard 210 • Cornell 218,

Dartmouth 82 • Cornell 92, Princeton 203 • Cornell

145, Penn 153 • Cornell 216, Binghamton 79· Cornell

131,Yale 164 • Cornell 205, Siena 82

WRESTLING (6-4)
Black & Decker Invit., 1st • Mat Town Invit. at Lock

Haven, 1st • Cornell 30, Hofstra 15 • Midlands at Evan
ston, IL, 22nd· Cornell 15, Lehigh 18· Cornell 27, Cen

tral Michigan 11 • Cornell 6, Minnesota 28 • Cornell 19,

Penn State 14 • Cornell 12, Arizona State 27 • Cornell

18, Cal State Bakersfield 12 • Cornell 16, Pennsylvania 19

• Cornell 34, Princeton 9 • Cornell 19, Rider 12

SQUASH
MEN (4-5): Cornell 6, Pennsylvania 3 • Cornell 0,

Princeton 9 • Cornell 0, Harvard 9 • Cornell 9, Bates

o• Cornell 2, Dartmouth 7 • Cornell 0, Williams 9 •
Cornell 0, Yale 9 • Cornell 8, Colby 1 • Cornell 5,
Brown 4 WOMEN (3-6): Cornell 2, Pennsylvania 7 •

Cornell 3, Princeton 6 • Cornell 9, Tufts 0 • Cornell 2,
Harvard 7 • Cornell 4, Dartmouth 5 • Cornell 1,Trin

ity 8 • Cornell1,Yale 8 • Cornell 9, Colby 0 • Cornell
6, Brown 3 • 5th at Princeton Constable

ICE HOCKEY
MEN (7-10-1): Cornell 4, Rensselaer 5 • Cornell 2,

Union 1 • Cornell 8, Brown 1 • Cornell 1, Harvard 2

• Cornell 4, St. Lawrence 0 • Cornell 10, Clarkson 4 •

Cornell 2, Providence 3 • Cornell 2, Niagara 3 •

Cornell 2, Merrimack 3 • Cornell 2, Princeton 5 •

Cornell 1, Yale 3 • Cornell 2, Maine at Portland 2 •

Cornell 5, Ohio State 2 • Cornell 4, Western Michigan

3 • Cornell 3, Western Michigan 1 • Cornell 2,

Dartmouth 3 • Cornell 0, Colgate 4 • Cornell 2,
Colgate 4 WOMEN (7-11-1): Cornell 4, Boston Col

lege 1 • Cornell 0, Dartmouth 5 • Cornell 1, Niagara 0

• Cornell 0, Niagara 2 • Cornell 2, Princeton 4 •

Cornell 6, Yale 1 • Cornell 2, Brown 5 • Cornell 3,

Harvard 4 • Cornell 1, Northeastern 6 • Cornell 2,

Providence 2 • Cornell 4, St. Lawrence 5 • Cornell 6,

Maine 4 • Cornell 3, New Hampshire 8 • Cornell 0,

Harvard 5 • Cornell 3, Brown 7 • Cornell 3, St. Lawrence

2 • Cornell 1, Concordia 5 • Cornell 4, St. Lawrence 2 •

Cornell 1, Providence 3 • Cornell 4, Northeastern 3

INDOOR TRACK
MEN (7-0): Cornell Relays, non-scor. • Cornell 173,

Rutgers 158, Georgetown 127, New Haven 49 •

Cornell 86, Penn 65, St. Joseph's 38 • Cornell 62,
Harvard 61, Brown 47 WOMEN (5-1): Cornell Re

lays, non-scor. • Cornell 134, Rutgers 114.5, George

town 87.5 • Cornell 97.5, Penn 62.5, St. Joseph's 32 •
Cornell 56, Harvard 67, Brown 38

SCOREBOARD
as of February 4

For sports information call (607) 255-3452
http://www.athletics.comell.edu

BASKETBALL
MEN (6-10): Cornell 71, Buffalo 60 • Cornell 67,

Army 66 • Cornell 64, Sacred Heart 65 • Cornell 54,

Lafayette 65 • Cornell 65, Ball St. 73 • Cornell 71,Troy

St. 74 • Cornell 78, Clarkson 42 • Cornell 92, Norfolk

State 89 • Cornell 86, Fresno State 105 • Cornell 69,

Lehigh 65 • Cornell 63, Colgate 68 • Cornell 59,

Bucknell 56 • Cornell 58, Columbia 75 • Cornell 66,

Columbia 69 • Cornell 44, Princeton 59 • Cornell 47,

Pennsylvania 50 WOMEN (10-6): Cornell 69, Robert

Morris 58 • Cornell 66, St. Francis (Pa.) 87 • Cornell

79, Lehigh 68 • Cornell 67, Wagner 58 • Cornell 85,

Canisius 50 • Cornell 75, Albany 72 • Cornell 53,

Hofstra 61 • Cornell 72, Texas Southern 56 • Cornell

48, Rice 73 • Cornell 88, Colgate 68 • Cornell 73,

Niagara 97 • Cornell 78, Columbia 58 • Cornell 65,

Stony Brook 51 • Cornell 57, Columbia 69 • Cornell

68, Princeton 66 • Cornell 57, Pennsylvania 66
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Market lace CLASSIFIEDS

Date fellow graduates and faculty of the
Ivies, Seven Sisters, MIT, Stanford, medical
schools and some others. More than 3,400
members. All ages. THE RIGHT STUFF
800-988-5288. www.rightstuffdating.com

SMART IS SEXY

PERSONALS

United States

SANIBEL &CAPTIVA
iums, homes, and estates.
too! to Castles,

PARIS, SW FRANCE-Comfortable apartments,
homes, chateaux. Web: www.FrenchHomeRentals.com.
E-mail: FHR@earthlink.net. Phone: 219-9190.To respond to a personal with a Cornell Maga

zine Box Number, please address your letter
as follows: Cornell Magazine, CM Box
No.__, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

ITHACA, NY-Double-wide. Excellent condition, all
new decor. Two bedrooms, two full baths. f-\UUIIi:1IICt:::i

included. Central air. 15 minutes to Hill.
Box 70 or www.yahoo.com. on classifieds.

SctPARE
One Network. Infinite Possibilities

(617) 247-3232, www.goodgenes.com.

GOOD GENES
Grads & Faculty of schools such as Cornell,

Clark U. (Wore., MA),
New York University,

UPENN,
Meet alumni

academics.

NANTUCKET ISLAND VACATION RENTALS-Exten-
sive from quaint summer in-town

to ocean-front homes. Booking summer
Call now to ensure best availability, Lee Real

Estate, 1-800-495-4198.

VAIL,CO-Two bedroom, one bath condo. On free bus
route. TV, VCR, stereo, Deck over private

Reasonable. e-mail,
aol.com.

Mexico

MEXICO, GUADALAJARA-Lease or sale.
home, in Rancho Contento.

ty, golf, pool. Friedlander '93, (607) 273-4540;
kay@lightlink.com.

RENTALS continued on page 53.

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS ..

Condominiums, Private homes, Villas
• Mango-scented breezes • Waving banana fronds

• Sunlight-dappled ocean

Call Sandra Davis collect 772-0420
RICHARDS &AYER ASSOCIATES

340 (13) Strand USVI 00840
FAX

The Caribbean

ST. JOHN-2 bedrooms, pool, covered deck. Quiet el-
egance. view. (508) 668-2078.

ST. JOHN, USVI-Great villa. Great amenities. Great
views. 1-800-533
0109.

WANTED

BASEBALL merTlOrat)llla,
Ribbons, Banners, rlU 'I UUillrll

wanted.
Magnolia,

TheSquare.coR'l

(000) 546-0016

DELUXE ARUBA CONDO
Costa Linda Resort on world-class Eagle Beach. Two bed
room (sofa bed in living room), sleeps six. Full kitchen,
living room, dining room, two full baths, Jacuzzi, maid
service. Full amenity resort: swimming pools, shops, ex
ercise facility, grocery store, game room, bars.

Weeks of:
March 24-31 May 26-June 2

June August 11-18

Call (202) 974·4690 for more details and prices.

Europe

LONDON, ahotel? Consider our lux-
self-catering in Mayfair. Conlpetltlve

British Breaks, Box 1176, Middleburg,
Tel.. (540) 687-6971; fax: (540) 687-6291.

OLD FOUNTAIN PENS/WATCHES-Collector, Jay
28632 Kemptown Road, MD

Phone/fax: (301) 428-4835; dihVlllanG~ercils.

com.

EGG DONOR/ADOPTION-Alumnus and loving wife
seek a woman to create their family. Call
I-Iilllll- f .~n-I..I/:ln Access 00.

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH AND

LONGEVITY BUSINESS

INTERNATONAL HEALTH BUSINESS-Serious In
come. Free Recorded message. 1-800-242-8460.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Does this Describe You?
You have a niee car, a decent home and many
plastic cards. You're tired of fiJdttin~ traffic,
have a big m~~e and haven't relaxed on
vacation in some time. You're winninJZ; the Rat
Race, but feel more and more Ike a rat

Let Us Describe You in One Year:
You have a POtential income in the country's
top 50/0, working 3-5 hours per day. You have
time with family and loved ones when you
want. Ifyou have some time to spend with us
and $1,500 to invest., our Ivy LeO/lUt! team can
help you Escape 1he Rat Race. For an
intetview, call us at (800) 230-8198.

Physician Practice
Opportunity

Miss Ithaca? Collegetown? Interested in an
improved work and family environment?
Opportunity exists for a Be/BE OB/GYN with
athriving practice in the beautiful town of Ithaca.
Physician would complement existing provider
of one physician, one nurse, and two nurse prac
titioners.

Comprehensive compensation and benefits
package, including incentive option. Send C.V

Randy Sampson
Cayuga Womens Health

1301 Trumansburg Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850
or fax to (607) 277-4056.

in small, intimate
Blend cultural, adven

the day with fi ne
Touring.

www.Black-

TRAVEL/TOURS

NEW ZEALAND-We
group travel to New
ture, and wildlife expl~rierlces

and

COLORADO CONCIERGE SERVICES: A full service
travel consultant in Vail/Beaver Creek.
From to dinner reservations, intimate condos
to chalets, we handle it all. All cus-
tomized to clients' desires. Call for initial con:sultcltion
or for further information. Toll-free:
Internet: www.mtntravel.com. Email: infol@mtntnlvel.
com. Fax: (303) 388-0880.

Totally

13A~JK--Uv'erlclokilna Seine, charm-
luxulflou~)lv 988-0838.

TUSCANY-IN THE HEART OF WINE COUNTRY &
RIVIERA BEACHES. Restored farmhouse. Surrounded
by fruit and chestnut trees. Panorama. 2 bedrooms,
gourmet kitchen, and terraces. Florence 1hour. $1,000/
week, 2-week minimum. 795-1010.

SPAIN-1 hour from Barcelona. 18th-century
icent rustic manor. Weekly June-September.
34.93.888.9357. E-mail: Web-
site: http://jamillan.com/manor.htm. By owners.
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Market lace CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

Robert Cantor '68
President and CEO

National Field Service Corp.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
& TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PLACEMENTS

Manufacturers of commercial
warewashing equipment.

Philadelphia, PA 19135
FAX 215-624-6966

DISHWASHERS

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

HOME AND GARDEN

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Pride of the Hudson Valley for than
Rt. 9, Rhinebeck, NY 12572 (914) 876-7077

HISTORY AND
ROMANCE

BEEKMAN ARMS
1766.~_llrlll.

The Beekman Arms is renowned for
its romantic lodging, in-room fireplaces

and old fashioned ho~;pltalit:v.

Plus the best of country dining with
Larry 1766 Tavern

An American Place Restaurant.

RANDOLPH
1PROPERTIES 1

E-mail Resumes:NFSCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com
Phone Fax

(800)368-1602 (914)368-1989

Dick Avazian '59 - President
Lisa Saunders '82 - Recruiter

186 Pleasant Grove Road, Ithaca, NY 14850
Mike Kimball '67

Sales 607-257-0313 Rentals

'l(jm6a[[~a[Tstate
Est. 1948

19 years of award-winning
sales experience in

new and resale
residential properties

Call me.

Eleanor BoykoffSchmetterling '61
Office: 301-983-0060
Toll Free: 1-888-899-2218
Home: 301-983-0868

ELEANOR.SCHMETTERLlNG@LongandFoster.com

Fabulous Westchester County, New York

Minutes from N.Y.C. - Exceptional Schools
Beautiful like Ithaca ... but with lots more sun

Helen Karel Dorman '68
Member of Westchester Board of Realtors since 1987

For a complimentary school report and a
personal introduction to this

wonderful area, call me in
Chappaqua, New York

at 914-238-9001
E-mail: HKD4@Cornell.edu

REAL ESTATE

Cornell and
Ithaca are the
focal points of
this collection
of engaging
short stories.

by Wally Wiggins '51

Willow Run

we've been
a full range

brokerage services for
multi-unit and independent
operators through our
exclusive network of
affiliated restaurant
brokers in over 40
markets. Can we help you?

m>@«:Q£)~ [F~JlcJ,1UO
"Makes Carrying Things

New • Ergonomic • All Purpose • All
Lightweight •Trapezoidal • Home
Recreation • Easy on back &
Free Brochure:
Original American Designs
306 Black Rock Road
Watertown, CT 06795
ph/fax 860·274·1119
rdyerdoc@erols.com
developed by Cornell Physician,
Orthopaedic Surgeon: Richard Dyer '59, M.D. '63

BOOKS

RESTAURANT BROKER

•CITRIX•www.ecc400.com
Zane Gramenidis '79

*Network Design
*AS/400 Connectivity
*Mainframe Connectivity
*Thin Client
*Custom PC's
*Internet Solutions
*E-Commerce
*Web sting
*Over 100,000 Products

89,15 minutes from campus. Sleeps six.

Contact Warren Brown, PhD '82
(607) 387-3364

Network/Intemet
Host Connectivity
Software Solutions

1800-829-61631

CAYUGA LAKESIDE conAGE

EAST COAST
COMPUTER,inc.

YOUR CONNECTION TO THE 'WORLD.

.01 sw 4th Avenue - Fort Lauderdale, 1i133315

Rent a magnificent private house on the
ocean in The American Paradise: 3 br.,
3 baths, pool, fabulous kitchen, every

amenity. By week or longer.

OLEANDER VILLA, Sf. JOHN, U.S. V.I.
Bill and Vivian Schmidt ('55, '56) 1-800-338-0987

www.caribbeanvilla.com/oleander

COMPUTER SERVICES
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Moving to
Washington, DC;I

Cla!ssifi4ed RENTALS
continued from 51. kitch-

FRANCE, UUnL)Ubl~lt-ldS[P,IlJl[V

three bedrooms, two UULI" 'JU' "..>,

shops/restau rants,

United States

ITHACA HOME WEEKENDS-See Website for informa
tion: www.cs.cclrnell..edu/llaaoze/oersonal/annJ·cedar
holm.htm, or call

To reserve your space contact:
Alanna Downey

Advertising Representative
(800) 724-8458, ext. 23
(607) 257-5133, ext. 23

E-mail: ad41 @cornell.edu
Fax: (607) 257-1782

Website: http://cornell-magazine.comell.edu
The May/June 2000 reservation deadline

is March 1 2000.
The copy deadline is 1

Promote your business or
services through an ad in
Cornellians in Business

and reach 28,500 fellow alumni
and their families.

The cost is only $215 per inch, per year.

Europe

PARIS-LEFT BANK APARTMENT off Seine in 6th,
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AUTHORS

In Brief

DAN1Fl R.

Imagining the

Holocaust

TRANSCRIPTIONAL REGULATION IN EUKARYOTES by Stephen Sn1.ale '81 and

Michael Carey (Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory). A guide to concept, trategies,

and techniques for scholars in the field of gene expression, co-authored by

researchers at UCLA's Jonsson Cancer Center.

SOUND AND FURY by Eric Alterman '82 (Cornell University). In a revi ed

edition of hi study of the "punditocracy," Alterman adds commentary on such

events as the Simpson trial, the Lewinsky scandal, and the rise of MSNBC.

THE AURIA HIGHER EDUCATION CENTER-HOW IT CAME TO BE by Frank

Abbott' 42, MPA '49 (Auria). A history of the Denver institution by the first

executive director of the Colorado Commission on Higher Education.

HARDY HOLZMAN PFEIFFER ASSOCIATES BUILDINGS AND PROJECTS, 1993-1998

by Debra Water '89 (Rizzoli). A monograph profiling more than fifty of the

firm's architectural designs.

MANAGING TOURISM GROWTH by Craig Peterson '63, Fred Bosselman, and

Claire McCarthy (Island). A look at issues and case studies, co-authored by

Peterson, a profes or at John Marshall Law School.

BACON'S LAST CAPTAIN by R. H. Langley-Wood, PhD '65 (Eloign). A "two

ocean" novel set during World War II.

Non-fiction

AMERICAN CULTURE, AMERICAN TASTES by Michael Kammen (Knopf). A

study of twentieth-century social change by Cornell's Farr professor of

American history.

DESIGN AND FEMINISM edited by Joan Rothschild '48 (Rutgers). A collection
of essays rethinking architecture, design, and technology from a feminist

perspective, edited by Rothschild, a research associate at the City University of

New York's Center for Human Environments.

DRAMA FOR A NEW SOUTH AFRICA edited by David Graver, PhD '87

(Indiana University). A collection of seven plays addressing themes of the

post-apartheid era.

THE NURSING ASSISTANT'S SURVIVAL GUIDE by Karl Pillemer, Richard

Hoffman, and Marty Schumacher (Frontline). Pillemer, a professor of human

development, co-authors a self-help manual for people in what he calls one of

the nation's most demanding jobs: working as a nursing aide in a long-term care

facility.

RECENTLY
PUBLISHED

RIVER ANGEL by A. Manette Ansay, MFA '91 (Avon). A novel in which the myth

of an angel living in a river outside Ambient, Wisconsin, intermingles with the

investigation of a boy's death.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF FOOD MICROBIOLOGY edited by Carl Batt, Richard

Robinson, and Pradip Patel (Academic Press). A 2,500-page compendium

co-edited by Batt, a professor of food science at Cornell.

Fiction

BAGOMBO SNUFF BOX by Kurt Vonnegut '44 (Putnam). An "uncollection" of

twenty-three of the author's previously unpublished short stories.

IMAGINING THE HOLOCAUST by
Daniel Schwarz (St. Martin's). Schwarz,
a professor of English at Cornell, ex
amines how Holocaust literature-in
cluding Elie
Wiesel's Night)
Primo Levi's
Survival in Ausch
witz, and Art
Spiegelman's
Maus-have
shaped our un
derstanding of
history. Such
works, Schwarz
writes, serve to "keep our obligations to
those who were lost, those who sur
vived, and those of future generations."

MIDNIGHT CHAMPAGNE by A.
Manette Ansay, MFA '91 (William
Morrow). The latest novel from the au
thor of Vinegar
Hill takes place
during a couple's
Valentine's Day
wedding at the
Great Lakes
Chapel and
Hideaway. The
main character is
a twenty-two
year-old artist
who, against her
family's wishes, has dumped her steady
beau in favor of a new man. Among the
wedding's many foibles: the accidental in
vitation of the bride's ex-boyfriend.

THE FACE-CHANGERS by Thomas
Perry '69 (Ivy). In the fourth novel in
Perry's Jane Whitefield series, the her
oine (a Native
American guide
and Cornell
alum) comes out
of retirement to
aid a surgeon ac
cused of murder.
The case sends
her on a desper
ate flight around
the country as
she tries to prove
his innocence-and battle a killer who
has assumed her identity.
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HOBART
AND

WILLIAM SMITH
COLLEGES

JULY 16
JULY 29, 2000

Geneva, NY

SUMMER
PROGRAMS

®
SPORTS
CAM PS

EXCITING ACADEMIC
AND ATHLETIC SUMMER

PROGRAMS FOR

CHILDREN & YOUNG
ADULTS

www.hws.edu/ACA/enviro/

Interdisciplinary residential program for high school students entering their
junior and senior years. Explore the scientific, social and humanistic perspectives
of environmental issues on our beautiful campus in the heart of the Finger Lakes
region. Fieldwork-centered. Seneca Lake studies on the 65-foot research vessel
HWS Explorer. Four-day Adirondack camping and research trip. Informal classes
taught by the Colleges' professors. College credit.

~

For more information contact:
Professor Scott Brophy, Environmental Studies Summer Youth Institute
Hobart and William Smith Colleges, Geneva, N.Y. 14456-3397
Phone 315: 781-3377 • Fax 315: 781-3348 • E-mail: brophy@hws.edu



SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Summer College Programs for

High School Students
(Earn 6 or 7 credits)

www.athletics.comell.edu/camps

Let them experience
summer in Ithaca!

Send your children to

or e-mail: camps @cornell.edu.

607-255-1200
Call for a free brochure

-v Overnight or commuter options
-V Offering over 20 different sports
-V On calnpus lodging and dining
-V 6 one-week sessions, starting June 24

CORNELL
SUMMER
SPORTS
SCHOOL

&. Musical Theater
•Art &. Design

• Architecture
• Managelnent

• Law
Social Work

Program Offerings
• Information Managelllent &.

Technology
• Engineering &. Computer Science

• Fashion &. Textile Design
• Public Comlllunications

• Liberal Arts

To view our website: www.syracuse.edu/summer
Contact Syracuse University directly:

Syracuse University Summer College Programs
III Waverly Avenue, Suite 240, Syracuse, NY 13244-2320

Telephone number: (315) 443-5297
Fax number: (315) 443-3976

E-mail: sumcoll@syr.edu

and
with

should be to the Office of
Affirmative Action. (607) 274-3909.

SUMMER CAMPS
FOR KIDS AT

ITHACA COLLEGE

. .
sWimming

ITHACA

.
musIc

Call the conference and event
services office at (607) 274-3313.

DAY CAMPS AND
RESIDENTIAL CAMPS

baseball

dance

gymnastics
Education

June 27-August 2
Grades 9-12

Phillips Academy Summer Session

AndoverMA ()181(J-4161
978-749-44()()

978-749-4414
\VW\v. andover. edu

For a brochure or more information con
tact (315) 364-3441 or visit our website at
www.wells.edu.

Wells College extends its mission
of educating young women by of
fering a summer of programs for
girls. Each program allows girls to
experience the value of a support
ive environment that fosters per
sonal growth, self-confidence, and
a greater understanding of them
selves. Girls will have the oppor
tunity to refine skills, discover new
interests, and bolster self-esteem.
Our program offerings include:

• GiriQuest

• Sports Camp

• Performing Arts Camp

• Student Conference on
Leadership and Social

Responsibility
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web: www.rochester.edu/College/OSP

UNIVERSITY OF

Office of Special Programs

flow to get an application

.. Reasonably priced, non-residential
program

I\f\f(·)-\f\ff-l!-JK academic experience
to August 4, 2000

... Opportunity explore
the natural
or humanities in noncredit

with peers from variety

DIVING CAMP

June

The philosophy of the Hamilton

Hamilton College
Competitive Swim Camp &
Competitive Diving Camp

Ages 10-17

SWIM CAMP



JULY 9-AUGUST 12,2000

Five weeks of academic enrichment at one of America's
outstanding independent schools.

SUMMER

IsYour Child
Gifted?

A RESIDENTIAL CO-EDUCATIONAL
ACADEMIC CAMP FOR GIFTED

STUDENTS GRADES 4-11

Vassar College • Drew University
Bryn Mawr College • Amherst College

Denison College • George School

THE SUMMER INSTITUTE
FOR THE GIFTED

RE
SCHOOL

TExE

Residential/Day program for motivated students
who have completed grades 8 through 12. More than 90 course offerings

where the focus is on "learning for learning's sake:'

Classes, including Princeton Review SAT Preparation, meet in the mornings, with
afternoons devoted to sports, drama, music, and extracurricular activities.

Educational, cultural, and recreational excursions are a regular feature, as are twice
weekly assemblies introducing guest artists and speakers on a variety of topics.

The superb music program utilizes the Forrestal-Bowld Music Center, the newest
addition to our 400-acre campus. The centerpiece of the campus is Louis Kahn's

architectural landmark, the 150,000 volume Phillips Exeter Academy Library.

PHILLIPS EXETER ACADEMY SUMMER SCHOOL

20 Main Street, Suite 107, Exeter, NH 03833-2460
Tel (603) 777-3488· Fax (603) 777-4385

email summer@exeter.edu • www.exeter.edu/summer

• Exciting and challenging
academic courses taught by

college professors

• Complete recreational
program

• Many cultural opportunities

• Educational and social
evening entertainment

performances

• Saturday off-campus trips
• Sunday on-campus creativity

programs • much more!

COLLEGE GIFTED PROGRAMS
120 LITTLETON ROAD, SlJITE 201

~
PARSIPPANY, NJ 07054-1803

Phone: (973) 334-6991
E-nlail: info@cgp-sig.com

GouldAcademy

OVERWEIGHT CHILD?
Want to help your grandchild?

Camp Kingsmont is the only weight loss camp
for kids owned and directed by parents who
understand your child. As former Kingsmont
campers, we needed to make the same, long
term, lifestyle change...and we did!

ACA
CAMP KINGSMONTACCREDITED

ACTIVE Summer Camp Fun !
interACTIVE School Yr. Support
Our 29th Year in the Berkshires

800 854 1377 Call for Free
• • Video/Brochure

www.campkingsmont.com
FREE air travel from CA w/escort.

CIT Prog: hi-school seniors-SAVE $1 K
5% Grandparent discount w/ad.

o
c

• Six-week College Preparatory Program 3
featuring accelerated and enrichment courses 3
for students entering grades 10-12 CD

• Four-weekYoung Scholars Program offering ..
challenging courses for Academically 0
Talented students entering grades 7-9 n

• Outdoor activities in the mountains of ::r
Maine: hiking, swimming, canoeing 0

~
I\)
ooo

Contact:
Nate Beams, Director of Summer School Admissions
UOUIOA.c:aoerny· P.O. Box 860· Bethel, ME 04217

WW"lN.gcluldclcademv.org • beamsn@gouldacademy.org

• Explore college and career options

• Live on the beautiful Cornell campus

• Take college-credit courses

of my lifer'

Box 287 • B20 Day Hall. Ithaca, NY 14853-2801 • Phone: 607 255-6203
Fax: 607 255-6665 • E-mail: summer_college@cornell.edu

Cornell Univ,ersity
SUlnnler College

Join other talented high school students this summer

for 3- and 6-week academic programs.

"The

best



...... r1t::lnrll'T Mature Staff / 96th Year

Each summer we welcome students to our beautiful campus to attend
week-long residential academic institutes and sports camps featuring
hands-on learning and fun. Our summer programs offer an opportunity to
sample life on a college campus, to learn more about the subject or sport
that most appeals to you, and to meet other students with similar interests
and levels of academic or athletic ability.

•••
ALSO AVAILABLE

Summer Astronomy Experience for Adults
May 28-31, 2000
Are you an astronomy buff? Here's an opportunity for you to spend
several pleasant summer evenings stargazing under the direction of our
astronomy faculty in one of the best teaching observatories in the country.
Leave your worries and stress behind as you relax in the comfort of a
luxury hotel right here on our beautiful campus. During daylight hours,
you might enjoy a stroll through the peaceful, picturesque Village of
Alfred, go for a hike in the lovely pastoral countryside or visit local points
of interest. This exciting program is for amateur astronomers as well as
individuals interested in learning some basic astronomy. Participants must
be 21 years of age or older.

Summer Programs
For High School Students
Art & Design: June 25-July 1, 2000
Astronomy: June 25-30, 2000
Modern Ballet: June 25-29, 2000
Chamber Music: June 25-29, 2000
Entrepreneurial Leadership: June 25-29, 2000
Science & Engineering: June 25-29, 2000
Swimming: July 16-21, 2000
Writing: June 25-29, 2000

Completed Grades 9-12
Sun1mer Session

r'1I •• _>fL>·.r Course Credit
.L'\.'-.LLL.L'-'''-'L' Institute

Mr. Jack Swan
P. O. Box 397

Willsboro, NY 12996
phone: 963-7656 (poko)

fax: 518-963-4165

SEND FOR
CATALOG & VIDEO

Completed Grades 6-8
FOCUS

FOCUS-ELI
CONNECT

Writers

FRIENDSHIPS
ADVENTURE-PUN

Horses • Riding • Full Sports
Mountain Biking • Rock Climbing
Wilderness/Canoe Trips • Sailing
."UYLLn",,= • Drama • Horse Shows!

Choate ~

Rosemary Hall ~
Summer Programs

facilities that rival those at
and universities.

Alfred University
www.alfred.edu/summer

For further information, contact the Office of Summer Programs at
607-871-2612, fax 607-871-2045, e-mail summerpro@alfred.edu, or visit
our website.

• ideal

What does Summer Programs offer?

varied and fun
and social activities



THREE HUNDRED MILLION 'YEAR
DID 'yOU LEAVE Y

Strange as it may seem, South Africans were the world's first tourists. For it was here that humanl~ind first stood

upright - and gazed on Eden. And it was from here that the human race set out to conquer the world. Perhaps it is time now

to visit the old country.

You will soon be reminded that beauty has never forsal~en this great land. And yes, awe may be an emotion you have

long forgotten, but it is only a few steps away. From the greatest resorts in the world to the untouched rawness of a bushveld

camp, new pleasures await you. You can sip on a fine Cape Merlot as the sun sets over a water hole where untamed beasts

seel~ refreshment. Tan on pristine beaches under a sun that will also warm your soul.



=SOUTH AFRICA

?\GO THE CONTINENTS DIVIDEDo
:R SOUL BEHIND?

Raft down rivers wild with white waters. Hil~e the rugged peal~s of the Dral~ensberg - a mountain range running

lrough our land lil~e the spine of a dragon or Dral~en, after which it was named.

Whether you are roused by the stampede of buffalo at dawn or the caress of sill~en sheets in a golden palace, you will be

~newed, refreshed and begin to remember old dreams. For thi is a land of rediscovery - and in seebing its wonders, perhaps

)u may even find the one thing you've been lool~ing for.

Your soul.

'all 1-877 Mandela (626-3352) or visit www.satour.org A W 0 rId i non e C 0 u n try



CLASS

Charlotte Beach Owen
ent a News form in October,

saying that he enjoy good
health and tay busy in her so

cial town of Newbury, VT. Her second
daughter live in the next town and they travel
together. Charlotte pent most of the years af
ter her husband died living in foreign countrie
and learning the language . She concludes by
aying, "I've had a great life and lot of fun,

and I hope the rest of my clas mates are as hap
pyas I am." We received a note from Robert,
"kid brother" ofDr. Marguerite Kingsbury,
MD '30. Robert say that Marguerite i in a
nur ing home and unable to con1.municate,
but he handle her affairs and make ure that
she is cared for.

Geraldine "Geri" Tremaine Welch
says that it has been quite a year, what with
n1.oving from from one a sisted living unit to
another in August 1999 and then turning 95 in
September. She is very happy in her new re i
dence and see her good friend often. She
sends be t wi he to all.

We received news that Marguerite
Hicks Maher died May 3, '99, after moving
to Cape Cod in the fall of1998 to be near fam
ily. Laoma Z. Byrd wrote from Washington,
DC, that he i relaxing, reading, and enjoying
the reflection of good tin1.es that her old pic
ture bring.

Thank you to all who wrote, and please,
keep the new coming! .:. CIa of '26, c/o
Cornell Maga ine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY
14850-1247.

Bruce Bailey likes to spread
the good word about Adult
University (CAU) progran1. .
This past ummer the CAU

segn1.ent on "The Theatre and Public Life in
Clas ical Athens" gave Bruce an enjoyable
wek.

Henry Stiefel, JD '31, whom I knew
back in the 1920 , had a great career in corpo
rate finance after his Cornell Law School days.
I remember he was involved in post-warJapa
ne e bond i sue. Look at those ]apane e busi
nes es now!

You wouldn't believe how many years
Dr. Martin and Mary Ridgway Tinker, MD
'32, practiced medicine in this area.

Ted Rochow, PhD '34, wants to be re
melnbered to his cIa mate. (Everybody in
unison: "Hi there, Ted!") He say the old eyes
aren't what they used to be.

Myron Fuerst, BS Ag '30,joins us all in
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hoping our health will not deteriorate too rapidly!
Still hanging in there, that s my report.

.:. Don Layton 1029 Danby Rd., Ithaca,
NY 14850.

Dear Friends, November wa a ad n1.onth for
the women of the Class of '29 as we lost two
well-known and well-loved m mber : Edith
Stenberg Smith,]D '31 ofFloral Park, Long
I land, and Marion Walbancke Smith of
East Rockaway, Long I land. They both di d
the same week. Edith wa ho pitalized for a
heart condition and Marion suffered a mas ive
troke. They were both active in alumni affair

and will be greatly nu ed. I am in touch with
Marion's daughter, Nancy of San Antonio,
TX, and Carol J anne ofPhiladelphia, PA,
both bye-mail. I will hav then1. for dinner thi
week a they com for the sad job ofclearing
out the Smith hou e where I believe Wallace
'30, MD '33, lived ince he was a boy.

On a lighter note, n1.Y daughter Mary
Marcia and I vi ited Rosalie Cohen Gay and
had a delightful vi it. We even ang our cIa
ong, "We CaI1.1.e to School Together," which

Rosalie con1.po ed. Since Ernie died about six
months ago, Ro alie old their lovely hon1.e in
East Hartford, CT and now live in the
Glou tenbery Health C nter, an extren1.ely
plea ant facility. I enjoyed a welcome tele
phone call froin Sarasota, FL, fron1. Ethel
Corwin Ritter. She reported on Sanford and
J 0 Mills Reis who live nearby. Ethel ees
them regularly.•:. Agnes "Tib" Kelly Saun
ders, 106 Spencer Ave., Lynbrook, NY 11563;
e-mail.tib106@aol.com.

R E U r 0IIMI Dear Friends, Ijoinmyfellow
• columni ts in sorrow at the 10 s

ofour guide and adviser, Elsie
McMillan '55. It will be diffi

cult to fill her place. Now we mu t go onward,
a she would have wanted. ] ust a I despaired of
having anything to say to you, there came a
letter from Sonja Watkin Kelly, our program
assistant at the alumni office, including all the
names of Reunion 2000 re ponder . Th e I
will pa on to you, and perhap it will inspire
more ofyou! Tho e WOll1.en who wi h to at
tend are Bernice Morrison Beaman, Reine
Grace Bobrowe Blakeslee, MA '31, Phoebe
Parrott Burdick Dora Wagner Conrath,
Rose Margolin Fi hkin, Helen Lipschitz
Glick, Beatrice Ramagli Pacifico, BA '31,
and Osea Calciolari N oss, who says, "may
be."

Of the n1.en of '30, we have a slightly

MARJORIE RIEMER SETCHKO '85 SAYS THAT BECAUSE

longer list: Morris Alpert, Fred C. Baker,
PhD '38, Col. Montie Cone, Richard
Edwards, BA '31, William Harder, Ralph
Higley, Sidney Kaufman PhD '34,Joseph
Rose, JD '33, Max Rosenn, Charles
TremanJr.,JD '34, Bill Vanneman '31,
Morton Weill, and "maybe" Stanford
Bates, Arthur Bernstein, and Norman
Knipe.

To tho e of you who say"cannot," there
i time to change your mind! I expect some of
these will be bringing (brought by?) attendant
companions, which will add up to a pleasant
group. Ifyou need addres e to write class-



NICOLA KOUNTOUPES/ UP

)F THE BEAUTIFUL SUNSETVIEW OF CAYUGA LAKE, HER OLD ROOM IN SOUTH BAKER HALL WAS HER FAVORITE HANGOUT.

mates, ask either Sonja Watkins Kelly at 626
Thurston, or n1.e.

The holiday season will be long past when
you read this, but I wish you a healthy, peace
ful year anyway.•:. Joyce Porter Layton,
1029 Danby Rd. Ithaca, NY 14850.

I started to write this in my usual way to "Dear
Elsie." It is still hard to believe the sad news
sent to the class correspondents to the effect
that Elsie McMillan '55, associate editor for
class notes, had died on Nov. 12, '99 after a
long illness. Elsie was truly the personal con
tact with Cornell for so many alumni. From

my own experience as a class correspondent,
she personally monitored and became ac
quainted with the class notes subn1.issions of
correspondents for review of style and propri
ety. She would often send clips ofpublications
reporting awards and distinctions of alumni to
the pertinent correspondent, and would regu
larly phone correspondents (like me) who
were about to miss a deadline submission date,
to give a needed extension which would not
interfere with publication.

As the niece of our '30 classmate, the late
Jitn Rice, BS Ag '33, whom she greatly ad
mired, Elsie regularly sent me news items

aboutJim for my judgment as to inclusion or
non-inclusion. I am sure that Elsie contributed
much to the quality that has won Cornell Mag
azine its reputation for superiority among uni
versity alumni magazines.•:. Ben Cottone,
1877 Misty Creek Dr., Sarasota, FL 34241; tel.
and fax, (941) 926-8755.

There is so much sadness these
days in all ofour lives that I try
to leave the worst ofall news
for the Alumni Deaths pages.

However, a little while ago I received a phone
call that told me all ofus in '31 had lost a friend.
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SYlllbolic Value
EMERSON MORAN '31

W hen Emerson Moran
retired froln the food
technology industry in

the late 1970s, he was afflicted with
clinical depression. A chance remark
about the essential '1esus nut," which
secures the main rotor system ofa he
licopter to the drive shaft, inspired his
wife, Carolyn, to create a symbolic
pendant and tell him of its signifi
cance. The object, he says, "reminds
people ofthe power that holds every
thing together. "

The Morans, who live in Palm
Beach Gardens, Florida, have been
producing Jesus nut jewelry ever
since. Their mail-order line ofproducts ranges from a $5 stickpin to a $175 gold
pendant. Although production has dropped offin recent years, the Morans saw
a marked increase in demand after their local paper, the Palm Beach Post, ran a
feature story on their company in May 1999. The Jesus nut is a hexagonal
threaded nut, much like the nut on a bicycle wheel. The jewelry is very simple
in design, Moran says, but its impact "has nothing to do with how it looks. It's
what it does that's important. "

- Elizabeth Fahey)98

what you can remember about your days on
the Hill should go to the Cornell Archives.
Keep us posted on your progress.

Dee Hall, MS '41, (Miss Dorothea F.,
1190 Amherst St., #128, Buffalo, NY 14216
3624) notes: "This past year I had the help of
two cousins in moving into the United
Church Home here in Buffalo, shipping all the
unneeded furniture to family in Arizona and
friends in Connecticut. Now I enjoy a won
derful feeling offreedom from responsibilities,
such as shopping, cooking, etc. I keep in touch
by phone with Eleanor Eggleton Way and
Rosemary Hunt Todd." That's the spirit!
Keep it up!

Joe Cuzzi, CE '34, Goseph N., 251-B
Heritage Hills Dr., Somers, NY 10589) writes
under Family Events: "Our daughter and son
gave me a beautiful 90th birthday party on
Dec. 4, '98. About 22 people were there,
making it rather a wonderful affair for me and
all the fanuly. 90th! WOW!" Under Travel/
Vacations he says: "Very limited. My heart at
tack last July (1998) doesn't give me much
moving around room." Under Leisure Activ
ities he writes: "Not too much any more," but
under Other he shows the good old'31 der
spirit: "However, life is wonderful and we en
joy as much of it as we can!"

Ed Riley, MD '41, (Dr. Edward C.,
12923 Waterford Cir., Ft. Myers, FL 33919
8006) reports: "In October 1998 we moved to
Grand Court, a retirenlent community where
we are provided with three good meals a day
and many types ofentertaimnent. What a way
to go!" .:. Bill Vanneman, 237 N. Main St.,
#250, S. Yarmouth, MA 02664-2088.

Most ofyou did not know Elsie McMillan
'55, but she has served you, all the other read
ers of this nlagazine, and all of us class corre
spondents as the editor through whonl flowed
the mass ofmaterial that you sent to me, to
Bruce Hackstaffbefore lne, and to hundreds
of other class correspondents over these many
years. Volumes could be written about her
competence and devotion to her job, but it
was her kindness and consideration of our
problems that made us all love her like a close
personal friend, not a cog wheel in the business
ofour daily lives. Our class columns will go on
as usual, but we'll miss her voice on the phone,
and her smile on every visit.

Then, just as I started to draft these notes,
in came a letter from Myrtle "Toots" Uetz
Felton (Mrs. William M., 1024 E. Cushmore
Rd., Southampton, PA 18966-4113) with
clippings ofobituaries for Thorstina Olsen
Millane (Mrs. JohnJ. '28) who died on Nov.
20, '99. One clipping, in addition to nlany
other distinctions, noted that Tina "was
known for encouraging her fan1ily and friends
to participate in athletic programs in public
schools." This is in character. Tina was one of
our women athletes who would have starred
on calnpus and in intercollegiate conlpetition,
if only we had had a Title IX in our day.
Women's athletics was so downplayed in those
benighted days that there isn't even a section
for Women's Athletics in the skimpy women's
pages ofour Cornellian! For shame!
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Also, a poignant note came in last June
from Annette Lawson, notifying us of the
death ofher husband Russ, BA '32, on May
30, '99. The note was on the class "News and
Dues" form and was date stamped back in the
alunmi office onJune 5. That note, so soon af
ter the event, must have hurt.

Now, back to more cheerful news from
that 1999-2000 News and Dues mailing.
Eleanor Eggleton Way (Mrs. John H., 124
Scononcoa Cir., Sherrill, NY 13461-1044,
"Egg" in the 1931 Cornellian) , sent in her dues
and a news fornl, but the photocopy I received
did not show any news. Anyway, in this case,
"No news is good news."

Tom Kelley (Thomas D., 1190 NE
Yeomalt Pt. Dr., Bainbridge Island, W A
98110) wrote: "Since I last saw you, I have had
hernia urgery, which was no piece ofcake. It
left me with my legs bad; hence I had to apply
for retirement from the Washington State Bar
Assn., which I received on an honorary status
for 61 years of service without a complaint
against me. That doesn't put bread on the ta
ble, but it is nice. One ofmy daughters has nle
working on my 'reminiscences' of the twenti
eth century, or as much as I can recall, includ
ing our fanlily's trip to New York City in
1911, and to the wild and woolly West, when
my granduncle asked us to come. He had
honlesteaded as a wheat rancher in the Palouse
country back in 1872." Tom, when you get
this done, a lot ofus would like to see it, and

Alice Avery Guest and
Marion Call Hemmett '34
were rOOlnmates in Balch Hall
our senior year. Marion visited

Alice in Seattle on Labor Day weekend.
Marion was on the West Coast visiting her first
great-grandchild, born to her grandson and
wife who live in a town close to Seattle. She
lives in Rochester, NY, and winters in Florida.
Marion and Alice had not seen each other in
more than 60 years.

Alice enjoys living in a continuing care re
tirement community and feels fortunate to be
in the independent living area. On Oct. 3, '99,
her first great-grandchild, a boy, was born in
San Antonio, TX. Her address is: Ida Culver
House, 409C, 12501 Greenwood Ave. N.,
Seattle, WA 98133-8042.

Jessie Lidell Kiefer Duvoir writes that her
brother, Capt. Don A. Lidell '18, BS Ag '20,
was in military service while attending Cornell
and returned to graduate with his class in 1918.
jessie's sister was Beatrice Ellen Lidell '24. In
1983,jessie went on a cruise to China with a
group of Organ Club members. At Tokyo
they boarded the Pearl of Scandinavia. They
were bussed from Peking to the Great Wall of
China and walked on the wall-a great expe
rience. The cruise continued to Shanghai and
Hong Kong for a short spree, and then honle
to San Francisco.

j essie recalls that her winter recreation at
Cornell was skating on Beebe Lake from 7:00
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on.
Hugh Westfall, Sarasota, FL: "Have

here in since 1956
Tired winters! Have one son
ti'111n'~1tpr' both shocked

retired this Now
of social and volunteer

Hawkins, aC(:on1p~LrlH~d]nle

our 65th I~eunion.

Norman Collyer, NC:: "Sold
during Christnlas vacations.

Started in 1935 vvith Elwyn E. & Co.,
rr""c111f-l1"1"r en:glrlee~rs, l'''1"rrn,pr'~--'l11Cornell-

ians. Iny NY PE license in 1940.
Worked for Turner Construction Co. for

I~eturned to until end of World
War II, C;runlnlan Aircraft on
Island. For the rernainder of I
tracted installation and retlabl1l11:atlon

h.11,IIf"il" 1"r facades, the

~ ....~~ ',.LLl-. Towers and theWoohvorth
renewal. I~etired in 1982. Married to

Helen 1937. Tvvo daugh
ters, Gale Collyer Keenan '61 and Linda
Collyer '64. Have traveled to Europe,

and Venezuela, and visited
end its cultural revolution

the World
th:IJIC11l1gS. Now

UN I N

I~I As I write this after Tbanks-
I'nl all will

survive
A'V1rro",r1.o.c ofY2K!

survives better than we At our
Reunion 94 c1asslnates attended, of about

record for the 60th Reunions.
rp\)'lPYMlllIO" 1999 notes, the follo\v-

they plan to attend our 65th
Ruth Harder I)ugan,John

W. ToddJr.,Joseph A. Romagnola,Jo
seph Cohen, BArch Vivian Michael-

l-h" ..,lr 'u,"" for CPYlf"il1""rf-h,!"1'1'

Mirsky Bloonl, 463
NY 11209-3205; tel.,77th St., Kr-.'-.,.r-..llrh7'1'

(718) 836-6344.

Now that the cold weather
has arrived, there less
to do outside and nl0re to

of indoors, so I have
no of this collunn.

At reunion lastJune I the '-.'f-Ilf-I'-.IJ·,'-,",C""

to talk with Vashti Cromwell J.Y.l.'~'-.J''J.L.U.4LLL

found her rnost She had
book about her life sent Ine copy.

She has and done that Inost
of us or think about, and she is so

acconlplls:111rLen1ts. She had
co]nc(~rnJn~:;H~l1~~lOlLISfreedonl taken all

the way to the Suprenle Court, and she won!
Irene Vandeventer Skinner, BS HE

'36, MS '45, with
ations, (;lee concerts, and with
rnany church activities. She was in touch with
Florence Moulton in
hcnne in Brasher Falls, NY, and
for P,,,,,,,.,,(-,,,,,,,o.l

hllt YYY\T 'hW\l::',)ur1'j-P1-1S

un
pn)c(~ss(~Sno words;

knee replace
C011lbul;.Jltloln has (telTlporarily) de
.:. James W. Oppenheimer, 140

Buffalo, NY 142()9-1104.

The Cornell Class of has a new First
L. Walsh and William E.
nlarried Oct. 13, '99, at

Ithaca, NY.

This is second C11{~rJC"CC1'7P

issue for which "\:'r....."r- "Arr-Af-'1r-"

has no news.
business of in our Inid-

80s is ofour tilne! This is
vvhen of thank you fronl
our 1933 C:ornell Fellow,Jonathan
L. Adler, ILR '00, addressed to the Class
1933:

A nUlTlber of
Katherine O.

What ofyour 'Tl,e"'1'1,n.l·lPCt'

let knovv. •:. Martha Travis Houck, 421
Monroe St., 08807; tel.,
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Mary Keane Brady has re
tired with her husband, Ed
ward '41, MD '44, to
Cod, MA, and the ac-

Cod Assn.
and March, the

at Marco FL. Louise McLean
Dunn clainls that at this age she is enga~:;rng

the activities she wants to do,
'"1 T,..,1-r I,,, 1'"'\ '".,. H ...\p ascension of 850 hot air balloons

v ,c O;;'_..L..J'-/ del

Robert L. Hull, PhD
husband Jeanne (Bredbenner),

in February 1999. He had been
university's ruusic activities for

Inany years. At the tinle of his death, he was
dean enleritus of the of fine arts, U. of
Arizona, in Tucson, AZ.

Dr. Ludmilla Uher Jenkins has been
with husband Irving, BS '38, attend-

l1Y'1h"'hh'T and
War II intervened

a writer and I'nl still
whereto.

Karen Simmons Burr-Zelle
OR) writes that
honle and that her is riP'I-P ....,,." ..·,..,1-,Y'1r'r

crushed vertebra in April her close to
honle in 1998 and additional spinal pn)blenlS
have since. "I have a
Linkletter, is Sissies,
writes. "So true!" Karen

but and to
nlore news with her Christrnas letter.We look
forward to Karen.

Carl M. Edwards winters in Ronle, GA,
but still makes it to Ithaca each surnnler. Wife
Gertrude is retired fronl (~or-

nell's ofnutritional sciences. An-
other snow bird, Thomas E. Dixon, winters
in Avon Park, FL, and sunlnlers in Norwich,
NY. Honle is now a retirenlent four
rniles down the road fronl his "I be-

gre'at-grJlndtatJher in 1998,
between Palnl Beach

Gardens, FL and Floral Park, NY
\JU.l.l.l,LJL1'-d,/, isJules Werner, DVM '36. He re
ports that travel is linuted to ofshort dura
tion, but he nluseunlS, classical nlusic
concerts, and

John H. Mayer, MD '39, of Kansas
M(), 22 and 12 great-
gr2InClcl1.l1d.re]~.He winters in
FL. In 1997 \ve received dues Paul
Mattice,]]) '38, in Freehold, NY. "Enjoying
Florida and " \vrites Harold Deck
inger,]]) '38, frorn Beach. "Grand-
sons in all ()K. Enoch Bluestone,
CE '38, also Florida, but only for six
nlonths of the year. He enjoys sunuuers at his
horue in the Bronx. news! .:.
Class of '36, c/o
Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.

We received an e
rnail fronl Frank "Bob"
Drews \vho
the to the frorn

Cla~;snlate Bill Hoyt in the Nov/I)ec '99 issue
of Conlell "As usual, Bob writes,
"Bill's He was the only
ruenlber of who about

In our senior he was of
the " Bob Rita have nloved to a
local retirenlent Williarn Hill
Manor, in "We see the renlain-

Phi Garns, Ruth and Howie Heintz, and
George Dimeling, whose Mirni,

now neighbor and friend, ofcourse,
Schultz, widovv of our beloved An

dy. He also saw Don Hart, MME '37, in
Florida year or so ago. Bob's address is 52
Davis Lane, Easton, MD 21601.

Paul E. Deutschman sent news and
dues last frorn Ne\vYork "After
years of non-fIction nlid-
.... "".n.,"'>"""" \ have been on fic-
tion-\vhich I should done sixty years

Paul's first novel,
been It is

and

goes out to
.:. Ed Miller, 1() 101 Grosvenor PI.,
Rockville, MD 20852; tel., 530-0454.

Doris Struss Huster Frank of
Grosse Pointe, MI, are "into" cornputers so

in touch with their children,
and two great-grandchildren in
e-rnaiI. Dorothy Bonney Kavasch,

ME, an active role in con-
in her retire

nlent COLnrnunrt:v near Bo\vdoin
vvhere lectures and cultural progranls
are available.

Perry D. Slocum and his wife
live in Winter FL, and Franklin, NC
\.)\...ILLUU~'-do- /. ~ -L~'"""""'" ..... .;;;.,..... not he

five US on water lilies and
lotuses, is co-author of Water '-.J~~' ~~~i"",·,t",

Water Lilies and Lotuses He was
awarded Dianlond Star for achievernents in
wildlife in 1969 and in 1986 was
elected associate Soci-

ofAruerica. have six
and 20 As for

out so often I've
to our fornI's

Maiden Narue, he had one!"
I regretfully report the nevvs frorn Viola

Henry Mullane that our classlnate ])r.
Samuel Blackman of New York

last SUlnruer. ()ne of Sanl's
enlLCe,erng our '35

son Goldrnan, Frank Wolfsheimer,
Charles G. Ashe, BS '36, Haiman S.
Nathan, G. Kurt Gudernatsch, MD '39,
Vivian H. Melass, PhD '41, Tevis M.
Goldhaft, DVM '35, E. Allen Robinson,
Edward Harker,]D '37, Marian Crandon
1jC,nr:Ln~:er,Doris Struss Huster, and our seven
class Albert G.
PrestonJr.

Ralph Janis '66, Adult
director, that only one class-

nlate attended (~AU in 1999: Ed Harker
\vith Patricia, \vho took the class "What

to the Link?" \vith
Chinlent and Kenneth A. R. I was

to receive a letter fronl our Treasurer,
Marjorie McAdoo Rankin,
the highlight 1999 \vas a reunion
hosted by her son and wife in Madison, CT, in
late More than 80 relatives ofall ages
carne all over the US Alaska), in-

Midge's brother-in-law George
Craig Rankin '36, daughterJanice Rankin
Thurlow'69, Thomas McAdoo
Smith '61, and niece Kathryn McAdoo '98.
All had a time!

E. Robinson, of lSellulgtlanl,
reconlnlends that we eX(=h2In~:e "'~'lfh"'H-''''.Y'lr,,,,,('

reunion. He attends his h-,.,t-P1'"'Y'l1t... r

annual dinner each
of ~e'Nrc:kl(~V

his wife 62 years,
1999 he wrote that she died

illness. Please accept our
John has

children He sug-
that at our 65th Reunion we consider a

bus as a class. Edward W. Harker
WrJlnllngton, NC, as an ItOTC ~L'tUU(tlA."

served five years as an officer, includ-
two years in the Pacific.
Marie Shriver Manson, vvidow of our

classlnate ElmerJ., BArch '37, MArch '40, of
MI, has been classes

and is biography as an
architect. Paula Lucille Bethke Bateman of
Belle Isle, FL, on school
conuuittee, takes day
ronrnental sites, and
the

Marian Crandon of Middle-
NY, lost her husband Frederick

1999 w~h

She has two children,
great-~2:ra].ldchrl(jren,all

Marian to get together \vith
at classnlate Catherine Dumond Den

ton's in Walton, NY. Emily Ockenfels
Thomas of IN, vvidow of
Harley H. Jr. '34, "no tinle to rock" as

retiree and volunteer church worker.
\vas classes in Buddhisnl to prepare for
the ])alai visit to in Au-
gust 1999. Three tinles a week does step
aerobics. She to visit classnlate Irene
Christatos Warnk in CT.

two sons retiring and she four
gfdlnclcl1rld~relll.Eugene C. Schum and his

Louise, of Arlington, VA, have
in VillafanH~~s, where he

and Gernlan.
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when you read this colur11n,
I anI in Oecenlber and wait-

for real winter weather. Thank for
news. I very but

OTP'Pr1\T--1 need lots rnore, please.

Margaret Pearce Stark sent news of the
Bowr11an's Hill Wildflower Preserve Assn. in
New PA. Both she and Ollie work
with the resources conlnlittee. I~e-

()IIie \vas awarded recognition for his

frOr11 reunion, he is for
to our 65th. He is still serni-active in the

real estate and with two
of his sons but takes tirne the winter
season to their Hilton townhouse
where he John Present,
C:her11 E '40, also there.

Fronl Bob Mann and others conIes
word that our 60th was Whit-
ney Irish and visited Jarvis
Robinson and restricted
because of lJ'I"V"1Cr"YI

~\j'J\A"JIJLLL~,Jand would
cla:ssnlat(~Sat 709 Dr., 'h,'PYXTChl1l>T

PA 17361. Still glowing and
Herman Hegyi, the
vited all those attien(jing
back for his He continues to share
his Inusical talents \vith
grass bands, PI 1?",YI(r r, In""..,.

John Hull reports passing of classrnate
and close friend Eugene Batchelar this
sunmler. Following the rner110rial
and Astrid had a pleasant weekend Ed
win "Bud" Weeks, BS AE M '40, whonl

had not seen for 60 years. In !-<phrl1'lY"\;T

to to Montevideo to brush up on
their Lawrence Halprin,
architect in San Francisco, \vhose work

nlodern is the winner
L/L,J~J.LL~U'J.JUL~\-~L 1-l~UJ.J.""J."LL in the Arts award.

Lawrence, is best known for the Franklin
Delano Roosevelt Mer110rial in W ~lshrn~~toln,

I)C, received his in Plant Science.
Tidbit: Will pO\iVer is the to eat one

salted peanut. .:. Russ Martin,
Ithaca, NY 14850.

Miriam Woodhull Acker said her
achievernent this

rner110ir for her "A
\iVorth it!" Her
dren, a western Caribbean cruise to-

at 1998.
Dalphine MacMillan wrote that she

travels a lot but also works three
a week. She \vas first WAVEs
W orId War II, served 1942, and then
r110ved to Advocates Office in 1966
for another 16 years. She retired with the rank
ofconll11ander, law in Fort
FL, for years, and now does volunteer
work for Social ()ffice. She has
been to Australia several tinles,
Irish ancestors who errLlglrat(~ddul

potato famine.
In AprilJean I?ettit Lentz flew to Wash-

DC, for her eldest show of
",,,·,~t-l~{"C at the Fisher is still

and lead works and

"

about the campus!
Ruth Drake is

citizen's horne in Chestnut
frorn Bear Mt.

the passing ofJack
Caddick, MS and Owen Klepper,
who lost battle \vith cancer and dis
ease. C)\ven will be rernernbered as rnarket-

conlrnunications other
Gene Gerberg, MS '41, is now an

h",,,,,,,v""V"'tr rnernber of the Soci-
ety of Anlerica and the Anlerican Mosquito
Control Assn. he \vas chosen to to
the island of St. to advise on
insect

Recent CAU include John
Knower, William Hutchinson, Walter
Baum, and Dan with their
spouses. Helen Muller reports that Mark is le-

blind, but thoroughly re-
union and feel for \vhat they In-
cluding their six and happy 55
years ofnlarriage. George "Doc" Abraham
and Katy (Mehlenbacher) '43, BS '69,

inducted into the Garden Writ
Hall of Fanle. In addi-

their colur11n, "The Green
past 48 are heavily

cornrl1urnty ""1r".."",... r~... through
volunt:eer·s. Although a

replaoernent op(~ratron keptJohn Ogden

CLEMENTS '41

turned frorn the nlaiden voyage ofthe Radis
son ship 7-Seas France,

Italy, and various islands.
After the sudden death of her husband

Merritt Means'40 in 1996, Laura Smith
Means Doan moved back to her birthplace in
New Woodstock, NY. In 1999 she rnarried
Bill Doan, an electrician from Long Island, and

are now in Sheds, not far frorn
where her son lives. She's

visitor and loves the Plantations t""'\r,,,..t-, ,C'"Ir,,,..I,,,

she has a hard tirne

"

DORIS WEBER

Jean BurrJoy, Skaneateles, NY, reports she's
well and active, with for winter to
Arizona and Montana, where
live. This past June she att(~n(led

graduation cerenlorues \rvhen hel~ g1~and(tau~~h

ter Kathleen J. Witter '99 received her
gree from the of H Ulllan
Jane Stiles MacRae and Duncan, now resi-
dents at The Hill, NC, have
had a as suffered se-
vere brain and resultant
Though it has been slow and difficult,
nlade an recovery, and is now able to
drive, and enjoy his other interests.

Barbara Ives Weeks great-
gr~lnClmOt1lerlast sunlnlerwith the advent of

and a Christ-
nlas trip to where the live.
Jean Scheidenhelm Wolffhas finally recov
ered frorn the traunla of the sudden death of
Alfred W. '37 son1e years and is
an active life at Sea Pines,
When her Patricia Wolff
Schubert '63 and son-in-law in New Canaan,
CT,Jean frequently reunes with ex-roornrnate
Priscilla Benner Pilcher. Jean re-

Stanford of the East. "
Ed Lanman of Beaverton, OR, still

his hand in with orders
watercraft and does SOlne volunteer

support with the users of such.
Jim Moyer says finally a winter
hideout (from Ames, in Ellenton,
FL 34222, at 8205 Lane. He is still
ing, but he says, "I can't the ball, so Ruth
(Pierce) '41, MS HE '49, PhD '69, ainls it
and I hit it if-and-when."

Francis Crane writes that he and his wife
"continue with excellent health." One reason
for that could be that he nlns three nliles every
other day and downhill skis all winter. Their
son Barclay Crane '81, who
uate work at Cornell, is the chairnlan
business and shipping ap-
ples, pears, and ! .:. Fred
Hillegas, Stoneybrook #113,4700 SW Hol
lyhock Cir., Corvallis, ()R 97333-1372.
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have pro
grandchlldren, ...£:>£'"It-....... ". , ...... five

grCllndchlldlren so far! He looks to his
60th. George Potekhen retired in 1985. He

to Nevada. "No

80!
Walt Matuszak, DVM

still trying to not
ter.John W. Kruse,

ofdenlentia. He would
love to old friends: 161 Eleanor Dr.,
Woodside, CA Domenic Mazza

5176 Willow Links, FL
34235.Jim Van Arsdale spent months

He and wife Suzanne Oameson)
BS HE grandchildren. Jiln

often tennis.
has

L. Ashton Hough was the in
"T,,/~ht-"'''F"'£:>L .. '-./ ...... .I-/<.<., '''''-./'',LU Beach, FL, to Ber-

nluda. His boat Obsession finished and he

this coluInn. When I
iVl,:l2aZl1'ze for the I)ecenlber

,-,"vc:.L~"""'-'. my and mentor, liSSO<:lal:e
Editor Elsie McMillan '55 will not be there.

died in Ithaca November She had

air-conditioned bus.
national forest tram from

which Fred pictures.
Fronl Honolulu Robert M. Lowe, BA

"It occurred to Ine that
I 80 old and this will

50th ;:}nl11vers;arv I soon
business.

fronl Adolph Wichman:
ofgolfand travel. Tom

He A ......uuv.J A"'~L

45
Don Robinson, MS

Thelma (Drake) ,42,
NY, and nlonths in .LJv''-"uU' ...... Lj;;;",

They Francis S. "Bill" Reed,
John Borst, and Evelyn Opdyke Mueller,
Hartley Martin, MS '54, and Harold P.
Schemer. Sid Slocum
four tinles a week. His four
duced
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"fifth" down. The Crassest Act was Colo
rado's '90 tealn's refusal to do the sanle when

had a letter
from nle to follow
Cornell's than live forever in

as seems now to have conle to pass.
Remenlbering Frosh

1938, Ken Hubbard, BS Ag
equates the hurricane conditions

caIne then, with no advance notice, with
present disasters. A river through the
tents where the '42ers
It was weeks before he shook
His first year he worked for his roonl,
table for meals at the ZBT House, and held
down a NYAjob. Never got to his
Ken recalls it as a

he never
even

aCClualln1:ed with other
to relive these

at the'42 website.
The goes on as we discover thatJohn

Hickenlooper, who in 1960,
was of Kurt Vonnegut '44. Vonne-

HickenlooperJr., owner of
Co., Denver, CO,

which he

This fall Caroline Norfleet at-
tended the dedication ofa new trail and obser-

Rosemary Williams Wilson
and husband Phil'42, MS
'53, participated in their
Oxford study tour on art and

architecture in MayIJune. Their graJlddallgtl
ter, Carol A. Wilhelm '99, a 1()IJlnr]I-!-T(~TIt'Ta-

tion Cornellian, in
in art history and fine arts.

Barbara Wahl Kaufman Cate writes that
she has had the nunlber of husbands,
children, and She's of art

and director of the at Se-
U. in She a motor-

in Munich it to du
France She adnuts to

ing the"double-7 and is wc)nClenlng
"why they call this old age.

Edy (Newman) andJoe Weinberger '42
have another fourth-generation Cornellian,
Alissa Tofias '03, who her brother
Michael '00.as

cent world's cocaine. We
there, returned to the QE2, and rh<.'t:»1"l1,h"l'rvp,ri

in Mianli, all without
checked! Cnlise on
takes
Dec. 2000.

Myron S. Lewis,
AUS, hastens to
retired from law
much tilne \vith his new
Marcia, fionl Nova Scotia to Benlluda, as well
as Ireland, Florida, DC,
and Boston. Jean (Fenton) and Art Potter

continued their active life
a Tour of Renlembrance with Art's
fronl W orId War II. They in

Paris, toured Rouen, I~eims, and
battlefields in Zwickau,
and ended in Munich. it "a mov-

and unbelievable on
a Mediterranean cruise as you read this.

Melva Weidemann Ribe nloved to
Linton Falls, to be her and
twin \vill visit her son, a former
Yale in Paris, where he
and taken positions at the Inst. for
LreOpJt1VSICS. Roger Thesier, BS '47,
Francisco, CA), a fiddler, was in
ducted into the Fiddlers Hall of Fatne at Cedar
Pines in ()sceola, where he served on the
board oftnlstees. He studied at
the U. of N e\v Hatnl)shue
tnany,lnc:ILHllng

The h1fY·h 11 ,,,,,hi-

the CU Council and Trustees in Ithaca was
kno\v Hawley Scott's rrl'""l11f1lcr'\11

Andrew Scott '01, Class
;:)CtIOtlfStllp. Andrew vvas first to attend the

donors and recipients
he went on a

A DKE, he tenor
"Class which

at reunion. Liz enjoyed her
est)eclallv Conlell's exciting football

Pete and Mickey Wolff
Forest, IL) did well. CU invited all
football for the weekend and

Pete the oldest of the lnore than 30 who
attended. were introduced at the
and dined and celebrated \vith the 1999
Will Templeton attended a
silnilar \veekend for the '38-40 Teanls.

Alice Brand Rabson FL)
served in the Peace in the Marshall Is-
lands '86-88 She is a li-
censed counselor for the and those
with and continues as a volun-
teer. She swinls 30 daily, visits her sister in

11 pln-h 1-''\i~1r" Gene Gerberg '39.
hlllhl'"lrrl-,r and her

and
two

and encouragetnent since I
'41 W onlen's news in the fall of

with this wise and
thtrd--geneJratJlOn Cor

lore.
reports frotn

volunteer
for her

nle
took on
1997. I

Treasurer Liz Schlamm
York and I

QE2
Antho-

looks about 50 and his band is great. We
out how the Panama Canal works, and

\ve toured Colombia, a inter-
country that per-

Now the "'-,r.",,,,"c,<"',,,,,c

gr~lnclct111clre'nand three great
both have been ac-

tive nlenlbers United
Church in York, PA. Their volunteer areas in
clude York Fire Fann Bureau, Atneri
can Red Cross, Cancer Society, and social ser
VIces.

Dale Kuntz Galston has retired fronl
Clifford Beers Guidance (:linic after 30 years
as staffpsychologist. This nevvs canle fronl her
husband, Arthur W '40, who teaches bioeth
ics courses and senlinars at Yale a post retire
tnent Their recent travels have been to
Greece, Israel, and Block Island, RI.

Alexander Yaxis '39, BS
NY, vvrote a Y'Y-.f'y\rl11rrr1"'1h,1,rt:»

wife, Violet (Schulke), who
1998. Married 52

their class reunions.
"-'.L"~"'LL.LJ", an active lr')1r"i1,c'n,c'1r"
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Naomi Zion Schuhnan spent

TollFree 1-877-883-01 DO
WWW.P!iP -U n I i In ited. COin

and Adult University
Aaron Waldman

for Kulite Senuconductor
tech con1pany

transducers.

Inernory, yet SOine still
\:1.7,,\1"1."·,,, ,rr--t,\l" n10ney. Sig-

mund Hoffman, MFS '48, Bell
Cn(~lnICalS to the

His wife

In
n1elnory Edward Babcock
Hirshfeld, MBA,JD '76. Susannah Kreh-
biel MI) '47, lost her

to
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haven't
do it now.

Historical, h"\T'~rpr1r'1l

[ronlour
Elwin, a junior the tilne,
nlarriedJim Starr '44,MS

'48, in Barnes Hall on Dec. Her
children (includingJames Jr. '69, BS

and chortle in disbelief
return fronl brief

111'1rr1')O"p ofnl.ore
arrest in

I", ..""",i- ..-"",...,,,,..--i-I1, moved to re-

tirement in Hanover, PA, near
one of her children, and likes it rnuch: "I

involved in volunteer work, so be
of the town, well as the CO:111rnunlty

for the story and the
ment about the colunln. Can anyone else
that? I would love to have lnore stories
this-the kids don't know about nIles.

Ruth Knapp Gieschen wrote, "To bal-
tirne in Kansas MO,with friends

and fonner and

for our ..... "t-,' ...,;"' ... r ...":>.rCJ...... h,r>.1--.

turned your ...tc'rrlct-r·'lhlr> ....

Tirne runs
We're sorry to hear that old faithful Hen

ry Bernhardt, BS ME '44, had a couple ofse
rious strokes. He's honle and rec:ovenngslow-

Send Hank card at 8 Ct., Great
Neck, NY 11024. Nelle Judson Seefeldt, BS
HE '44, Glens Falls, NY) is doing much

two new knees. Margaret Taylor
MacDonald Hill, has been
rr""1r-\C'""1C" rA ,""-"U• .LLL'--'L,,.LLU to visit her Ua.I..I~LL,",'-'J..,

exhibit, and
at the fanl0us now

Richard Sain-
burg, B E sent
good photo of a IZotary golfouting foursome
including Mort Eydenberg (Roslyn

Fred Siefke '48, and David Dingle
he doesn't report results, so assume he

dapper they all
look. Westchesterite Dr. Marvin
Moser, BA '46, NY) "retired"
pr3lctlClng clrdlo14::>grst but is still a at
Yale, consultant to National Heart and Blood
Inst., editor of Clinical and a
cent book clinical nlcLna.gemc~nt
tension. In between, he is a
Illedical in the France, and
South Arnerica. He doesn't tell us what his

nleasures! More relaxed now in
the state of Tennessee" are Betty
(Warner), BS HE '44, and Robert Mc-
Murtrie '46 Glade, TN), who met

the of Alfred'46 and Dorothy
Wendling Wood'46 in 1947 and celebrated
their 50th in 1998 at reunion with four
children and twelve .:. Prentice
CushingJr., 713 Fleet Beach,
VA

Aillerican of their buddies who
killed action. Bernard and wife Ethel
(Handelman) '46 who
tends and is

We heard a runlor, which for
tunately turned out to be

thatJohn B. Rogers,
MBA '50, (Ithaca)

ha·l'1ira",-. hr revvard (which
forever to windward

'-''-' .... ''vL ...... 'U<......... j. The Cornell
that and

and

L,olmll1unlt:y In
nloved 15 down the
their old ties and activities the of
both worlds . •:. Nancy Torlinski Rundell,
20540 Falcons Cir., #4404,
VA 20165.

PAUL LEVINE '46

" Rolber1: ~1.

tinle but all and anl reluctant to reorga-
nize and elirninate.

Retirement living is becorn-
more Rosemary Pew Correll

writes that and Bill'43 are having a won-
derfullife in a terrific retirelnent COllillUlrllty
Richmond, VA. "Our life is full here, we
rarely get out of town. Fay McClelland and
Phyllis (Dittman) '43 retire
rnent at Twining Village in

his Cornell prizes his wife
';""'r>·h,t-a ... Lane McClelland '70, MBA

both of whom active on the
Committee. William

months and two
tossed

N 0

1m
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Jo Anne Norton Mayer,
Marblehead, MA: "Husband
Karl and I are
Adult trips

to Alaska, China, Costa Rica, and
plan to to Turkey "John R. Kent,
BS AE PA: "Thoroughly en-

our 50th Reunion last June. Spent 2-
weeks 50th of

Porsche cars MI, and Mon-
For us Porsche nuts, it was

fantastic.
Lea Shapanier Gould, MA '50, Santa

Monica, CA: "My present is 'at hOll1e'
battling the incoIlling tide of pa
pers. The rest of the time I attend theater and
various Cornell Club of Los Angeles events.
What I'd rather be is shredding ev

The world's l1l0St pressing problem
is too ll1uch paper-junk nlail, cata

downloading, and print
etc. Wasn't the computer supposed to cut

down on the flood of papers? Seell1S to rue it
has only added to it.

Willard Smith, BS '49, W. Hemp-
stead, NY: "Still an insurance agent. Celebrat-
ed 50th Lucille (Hold-
en) '47 and a trip to Canadian Rockies."
Vivian Hoffman Miller, Haverford, PA:
"My latest book, Moe The Behind
Home Plate; is a chil-
dren. At our 50th Reunion year I was
elected at the Hunlan Ecology Alulllni Break
fast as 'the Volunteer. The dean described the

conference I and ran at
U., now in its Also, I was a

featured alumni author at Campus Book-
store our reunion. (My writing nanle is

DaughterLeslie Grey Schneider
'74, BFA teaches art in a multicultural
school in Camden, Back honle in Hav-
erford I'm an at the U. of
PeJlns,v!v'anla and a comnlunications consult-
ant to of Philadelphia and to
ceutical firms, when
kids. After hours, I keep
rowing, bridge, gourmet V\J'J.L"'-.L ..L.L~,

new friends, and taking care of
LongBeach Island."

Charlie Elbert, Clifton, "I'm a re-
tired for she who must be Keep

readUlg Jllurd{~r r:nYS;telles and participat
of Industrial Arche

technolc)gy history articles.
More recently for several
associates considering Roth conversions.
" "" .... r .-." ........ deal for those who elect to convert.

dry vodka
martini while two or three belly
dancers as the sun sets in some semi-tropical
location. Oldest granddaughter is touring col-

for 1999 enrollment."
Stanley Frenze, JD '51, Philadelphia,

PA: "1'111 retired and have been working hard
at it for 15 years. Thanks for keeping up the

Thanks to co-editor Arlie William-
son Anderson this tribute to Don. •:.
Peter D. Schwarz, 12 Glen
Rochester, NY 14618; tel, (716) 244-5684;

244-1373; e-mail,

By now, know the sad
news of death of Don
Berens. He and Margi
(Schiavone) have been so

ImpolrtaI1t to us, the class, and the unlverS11-.v
that it hurts the of his loss.
We fortunate U~Cl," ~~V.~~.L~ ~.~~ ~"-.\Jv~~,,,,,"'-\~L

were able to and the
and the funeral. It was a fine service.
The church was filled with friends frol11
the 11Iany diverse aspects of Don and Margi's
lives. Dick Brown'49, husband of Muriel
"Mike" (Welch), BS HE '46, the eulo-

and it was a wonderful Mike and
flew up from VA; John

Ayer and Helen (Allmuth), BS HE '46,
caIlle over from Cazenovia. Frank and Rosa
Rhodes came to the calling hours,
P,\TI::>r'\)'r\np from Alumni House and

Ua"'t~LL"vL,Mary Berens '74, is Director
of Alumni Affairs). Hunter and Elizabeth
I '" <'I VV II I "-,, attended the funeral service

group of local alUlllS towhonl
IS Im'pol~tarLt.

For us, the fact that we shared this loss
with the Browns and and our
Cornell conlIllunity a wonderfully COIll-

and thankful-
we know as Cornellians.

rYlr''\Tll10" 11-r11-'11t-,::>(' have been A spe-
cial of Crescent, a newsletter of
the Cornell Football Assn., was published to
honor Don. With cover page Frank
Rhodes, it is filled with lOVln~; re~lll(~mbrdlnCeS

ofcoaches, and 1110re.
and his ac-

tivities, Don was an active and served
on the boards of directors of several do-good
conlrnunltv org~LIllzatl011Sin Rochester. He

aided individuals and
he in trouble. He had an

interest in, and cared about Inner
children.

Don and had a real in-
terest in those l1let. He remembered names,
he listened, and he ....,LvUJv ..... L"iJ.L<''lL~·yr .... r.i-h

51. After a In
New York, Tennessee, Louisi-
ana, and Florida, and on the Saturn V
and the Marble Hill Nuclear he re
tired in Florida. He values his Cornell back-

and the for his voungest
SOIL Bob says, "I would be
fro111 classmates in enrollulg
nell's of 2010."

WE PUBLISH CLASS MEMBERS' E
MAIL and/or WEB ADDRESSES. Just e
l11ail your information to my address below.
Be sure to include name and your cur-
rent and state

See you on the Hill for our 55th-2001,
An Ithacan Send news . •:. Paul
Levine, 31 Lane, San Carlos, CA
94070; tel, fax, 593-
2572;

I LJ.L.L.L",",,J\\A"i.LLl•• .L.L''''-''-~.\J.LJl.L·~\J.LJ·.L1 IS aetQlc:atlng
full year ofretirement to travel. So

• i- • .-,,,,,.-.,...-.r has included Costa Rica with
plus California and

weddlngrs. He's visited
Elderhostel to

taken Smithsonian tours
'-"~'.L.L.Lvva..L.L and Devon, and traveled on the

Trans railroad from Toronto to Van
couver. Paul M. Grimes, BA '48, \'-JJLvLLJL.....v,

PA; and Mimi
winter of March
South Pacific and New the
MV Silver Wind. Paul continues as editor-at-

of Conde Nast Traveler and
writes "The Online Traveler," a syrIdlcat:ed
newspaper column for e.travel and e.sJtlotJplng.

Robert M. Hubbard
has children in age fronl

In '-./LL.LL'JLL'.~ -'-"vUvLL,

35
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FRANK DIMEO / UP

THE 1949 CORNELL
LIGHTWEIGHT CREWS

"Life can only be understood
backward, but, unfortunately,
it must be lived forward." So it
is with this colunm, with news

received pre-reunion. Leftover news will be
assigned to the" deep six," so we can have
fresher news next issue. We retract our com
ment about your hand-writing improving, or
perhaps it was just "pre-reunion shakes!"

Joan Feistel Griffis (Danville, IL) has
been writing a weekly genealogy colunm in
the local newspaper for 20 years and in the
Champaign newspaper for two years. She and
husband Bill '50, MFS '51, divided the year
between Danville and a home in Largo, FL.
Clem Buckley (Oak Harbor, WA): "This
year was the 'straw that... ' Four months of rain
caused us to be snowbirds in Melbourne, FL,
at Indian River Colony Club. Finished second
edition ofmy book, Welcome to Washington
All About the Evergreen State." Welcome? Bring
your hip boots! Lee H. Hill (Tampa, FL) and
wife Dorothy are chairman and vice president
of Hill-Donnelly Corp., publisher of 230
cross-reference directories of communities
across the country. After 21 years of consulting
for daily newspapers, Bill Irvine now lives in a
retirement community in Waverly, OH.

Nancy Hewlett Kierstead (Yarmouth,
ME) is now living on Casco Bay with cat Pat
ty. Nancy's self-published children's book, The
Green Ribbon, has achieved national distribu
tion. She is enjoying her seat on the chimes ad
visory council, especially the trip to watch the
bells being tuned. At Homecoming, we were
part of a group of'4gers attending the chimes
rededication, which was a very moving expe
rience. The class C-sharp bell was a gift from
Jennie McGraw in lJ~68. Now refurbished,
the inscription reads':'::"In the twilight we still
can hear/Chimes from the tow:er true and
clear/Summoning us over hill and dell/For the
glory ofour Cornell. Class of1949."

Elizabeth Stevens Feldt (Virginia Beach,
VA), is a teacher par excellence, with studies at
William and Mary, Old Dominion, Virginia
Wesleyan, and a master's fromJames Madison.
A member of the Assn. of American Univer
sity Women, she also keeps busy in theater arts
and politics. (Answer to her question: Yes,
Cornell has a women's swim team.) Louise
Newberg Sugarman (Erdenham, PA) took a
pre-reunion Alpine tour. She did not expect
to climb the Matterhorn but only to get in
shape for Ithaca. Says Louise, "SonJoe is writ
ing a travel book on Baltimore. Please run to
Barnes and Noble and buy it! Other son,
Steve Sugarman '76, is lawyering, and
daughter Carole is writing for the Washington
Post. A Cornell education filters down to the
progeny." We hope so.

Bette McGrew Benedict (Lambertsville,
NJ) is on stage as always, acting and producing
a British comedy, Breath of Spring, about peo
ple around our age who get into stealing furs
and donating the proceeds to their favorite
charities. OK, so you were the social coordi
nator for the WSGA Committee of Social
Chairs, but really! On the other hand, the'49
Cornellian states, "The committee has done
much to prove that WSGA does not consist

ments. Enjoyed our 50th Reunion last year
at our five-star university. Toured Paris and
environs last fall via Concorde, thence to
London via Chunnel and voyage home on
Queen Elizabeth II. Son gave me laptop
computer as a gift and I'll soon be on e-mail.
Daughter resides with me. Son and daugh
ter-in-law reside in New Jersey. Enjoyed
learning about the 50-year escapades of
classmates at last year's reunion. The year
1948 was truly a great one, with accom
plishments manifold! W orId's most pressing
problem today is man's inhumanity to man,
which can only be solved by individual cul
tivation of spiritual consciousness. The
meaning of life is to get 'self out ofthe way
and allow'good' to unfold."

Claude Stone, Morton, IL: "I'm
Tazwell County Republican chair and was
very busy last fall, as you might guess. We
took back two county offices (sheriff and
treasurer) and Tazwell County went strong
Republican for various state offices. It's a
full-time job without pay. Oh, to be back at
myoId position, from which I retired in
1985.•:. Robert W. Persons, 102 Reid
Ave., Port Washington, NY 11050; tel.,
(516) 767-1776.

Row, Row; Row

I t's not what the'49 lightweight crew team did that led them to form life
long bonds with one another- it's what they didnJt do. Fifty years ago, the
team couldn't compete in England's Henley Royal Regatta because its en

try was received a day late. The race went to Princeton, which Cornell had de
feated twice that year. "The difficulties and disasters we shared were as impor
tant as the winning experiences, perhaps more so, in building the camaraderie
ofthe group," says stroke Dick Elmendorf'50.

Being barred from a race they likely would have won was just plain bad
luck at the time, but that quirk of fate inspired fifty years offriendship. To this
day, the nine men who once comprised the so-called "Titanic" crew reunite
every five years on the shores ofCayuga Lake. Says coxswain Dana Brooks'49,
MD '57: "Crew is a sport that brings people very close together."

- Dan White J02

great work." Andre Jagendor( Ithaca, NY:
"I'm a post-pro£: doing lab research. Last year
at this time I was working ii-hour days in the
lab at Bioscience Center, Nagoya U.,Japan, as
a visiting research fellow. Eighth grandchild
recently arrived. "

Lila Smith Lightfoot, Madison, WI:
"I volunteer my life away. I'm enthusiastic
about music, opera, choir, symphonies, and
local activities. Madison and U. of Wiscon
sin make me very happy. Wouldn't want to
live anyplace else. Went to reunion last year.
Everyone seemed to kno.w my husband Ed
,47, PhD' 51, or my sister-in-law Esther
Lightfoot Ehlert. The name Smith didn't
seem to ring a bell! But all of the Pi Phis
knew me. It was fun. I met some very inter
esting classmates I'd never known in col
lege. The entertainment was exceptional.
Loved the 'after hours' singing. No one
asked me to do a solo. I enjoy reading about
everybody in Cornell Magazine. Cheers."

Helen Adams Pierce, Fishers, IN: "My
day job consists ofpurposeful, not-for-profit
activities, including French lessons, bridge,
investment club, crafts, and gardening. After
hours, I work on improving my organ tech
nique. I really enjoy the king of instru-
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John Friedman, Sanibel, FL, was on the
in of the

11l//1l1r"lllpri "The Code.
('r.<:J,,..,Lr,IY'r'r about his father William

who is known the lnan
which

used before
W orId War II. Dick Loynd, Short Hills,
outstdLndlln~~ Ulnd(~rgrad student atWete and en

~elPte'nltJerto
tealnand

for the athlet
ofCharles

what

Ruth Nealy
onawall0a, NY), Don

Anne Dickinson
tLandenlJerg, FA), Don Roberson

Martha Merrifield Steen
Kathleen Wizeman

(l:Srloo~~V1Ule,OH),Jean Strobel
Jack MS

George Weikart (JJ'llc"lr1Pt"l"l

Elaine Tobkin Pelavin
Leonore Feinbeg
Margaret Wessinger C:ol1ins
Barbara Meldrum Vail

LoisJohnson Halllermall (Ptnlalje11Phla,
Robert M. Hill

Hills, Lawson Singer
Halt11Pt:on. NY),Joseph Hirsch t:)oott~;dale,

and Betty-Jean Wright
Whew!

Personal: Elsie McMillan '55,
died in [\J ()vemlJer

battle with
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to Barcelona, Bilbao, and Madrid led her
UJ1Llgl](er, Pamela Myers '78, director
1. .l..;),<'I.,-" .LI..L'~, NC, art museum. Marjorie Tuck
er Sablow was also on the art tour. Fran re
cently saw Sheela Mittelman
Winifred "Wink" Bergin Hart and Betsy
Leet Sherman attended an Elderhostel in Ber
lnuda in January 1999. Also attending were
Barnard "Buck" Tilson and wife Ann. Jesse
Hannan reported playing golf in Sarasota, FL,
with President Hunter Rawlings. The four
SOlne also included Frank Zurn '50 and
Dave Pyle '56, BME '57.

Jesse and Betsy Zobel Hannan spend
the winters in Sarasota, FL, and live on the
shores Lake in the sunlmer. Anoth
pr Tl;;Jn--fllIT1P L .L'--f.L.L\..u.CU.L. .L.) Mary Ann Doutrich

who spends winters in Sanibel and
sunllners in PA. Ann and
Carol Buckley Swiss visited Russia last sunl

frorn Moscow to St. Petersburg.
Ann visitedJoanne Huntington

Tunnell, MPA '52, Helen "Susie" Brown
Entennlan, Barbara Mayr Funk, Mary Per
rineJohnson, Judy DiamantJoy, MS '52,
Sally Alspach Anderson, and Mary Ellen
Turnbull Longley.

John Hollands, MBA '52, who resides in
Allendale, NJ, had dinner withJames"Don"
Auty, BS ILR '52, and wife Alice, January
1999 in Fort FL. David M. Rice, M
ED '61, has sonle memorable ext)en,ew:.::es.
He to the Committee
,..n.~""'Cl.""Y\l'Y\rrthe future and about
education reform in the state
He was work by Procter and
Ganlble theNortheastern Pe:nnsvlvaJOla
Sctloc)l-to-W()rk: L(~adersh1p Council.

Appren-
L'--'".La.L.L.L a.LL..... LLv.'-"uin Wysox, PA, with

Sabra "Piper" Baker
had retired but returned to

UP Foundation's school
Q"o'vel~nrneJt1t-stlldv 1J.l'--'~.l,aLL.L in the of

Christian educa
leader. She

get-aways to her log in the Blue
area. Jerri Ann Reilly Peck is another one
those Florida in the winter, COlne north in the

Sumnler is spent at the
cottage on Lake. Jerri Ann volun
teers with her Florida condo association and
handcrafts a hobby.

Betty Goldsmith a news
,__ ,~",,'r "nn.,,1- the 50th anniversary

of Sonia (Mogensen) and Milton
Adsit, DVM '50, which took place in Athens,
GA, last Betty was one of two guests
at the celebration who had attended the wed-

The was given by the
and

who lives McLean,
VA, has been genealogical research
which took her to New York and Illinois.
Phyllis Meyer Simons was a food consultant
on the cook book The Pressured Cook, by Lorna
Sass. Besides consulting, she enjoys skiing in a

and is a Inember of the Na
Phyllis and husband Erik'49

attended his 50th Reunion last SUlnnler.
live in NY.•:. Jack and Betty

are
ner, ED
53rd ""vedding anI11vers;arv

live in '--..J\.)'U.l\_;).n..LLl,

froln SUNY Cobleskill, +n.~·YY\Cl..... h:T

adrnissions. Barbara
D. Bailey, wrote that died inJuly
frOln of Parkinson's disease.

of our classmates have been at-
tending Adult (CAU) programs:
Art Bingham, Alaska; and William
S. Field, MBA '53, Paris; and Elliott and
Geraldine Oldman, Shaw Festival, Canada.
Others attended CAU on canlpus: Bradford
and BarDee Stirland Bond, Truman W.
"Bill" and Martha Eustis, Kenneth J. and
NancyJones, Howard and Caroline Baigell
Krasnow '50, Charles "Chuck" and Carol
Winter Mund '52, Frances Goldberg
Myers and Nat '49, BA '51, Chester and
Elizabeth Baisley PoW, and Priscilla Smith
Schechter.

Besides CAU, Bill Eustis was
honored with a Eustis in Green-
wich, CT. He retired the Plan-

and Zoning Conlnlission
after tenure. Bill and Martha saw
classnlates Keith and Nancy Russell
Seegmiller when the Seegn1illers were en
route to Keith's Yale Law School reunion.
Fran Myers also attended an art tour

ThorJohnson and Blanche (Ander-
ton) '53, PA, one-halfyear on
their Boca Grande, FL.

traveled in the eastern Mediterranean,
France, Canada, and Alaska. also en-
joyed canal on the
Marne, and on reunion. Paul
Joslin,Johnston, lA, his 50th anni-
versary with wife Erma. He wrote a book, Sci
ence ]\;feets the which will be pub

N ova Science Publishers. He
Unlve:rslt:v Enleritus Facul

and a
'-'~~'~~l-.L'-'~ 2000. Keep the

.:. Bob Fite, 310
NJ 08204; tel., (609)

George, PhD '50, and Bertha Scheffel
Seifert, Anles, lA, an opera Elder-
hostel in Berlin, William, BArch
'52, and Audrey Rossman Sharman,
BriarcliffManor, NY, had nlarvelous trip to
ScotlandinJune with a Cornell group. Henry
Ten Hagen, Warren, NY, and Frank Brad
ley, Brewster, MA, joined theln and a good
tinle was had by all 41 persons, from an 11
year-old to an aunt. Florence D.
Trefry, MA '51, Lake Worth, FL, visited the
Bahamas before hurricane season. She also
went to Disney World for the fifth time, then
to to visit friends and relatives. She
works as Citizens' Assoc. of Palm
Beach and for and individ-
uals. She is fonvard to reunion. It will
be her first in 40 years.

Nancy A. DeGroff: VT,
works as a substitute a lo-
cal high school. also volunteers at the Hu-
mane Society and Nature Center where she
heads a workshop in natural history. She en-

a bird trip to Peninsula, Quebec,
where there are a quarter-million

breeding sea birds. Maurice Mix and Alice
(Halsey) '51, Venice, FL, will be to
New Zealand froln to May but re-
turn in time for Wilson Great-
batch, Akron, NY, visited Pres-
ident Enleritus Frank H. T. and 60
alulllni. He will visit Chile with Rhodes and a
silllilar in March. Wilson addressed a

W 3lshlnglton on the

with wife Myra (Weber) '51 in a Quaker re
tirement cOlllmunity, SUlllmers in New
Hampshire, and enjoys Cornell cruises and
traveling. Elder S. Wolfe, Avon, OH, lives in
a castle which has a curse: two weeks
stop working you die. Therefore he is
the farm full speed.

Carson Geld is still farnling and
in Brazil. Wife Ellen (Bromfield) '53 just re
turned from a short trip to the US where she
was a book she had written
about A
ter's Memories ifLouis Bronifield He was a
Pulitzer Prize winner. Ellen was interviewed
nationally on PBS Lauren Bacall and the
special won an Emmy. Ellenjust finished an-
other novel set in Brazil and is US
publication. Carson and Ellen to be at re-
unIon.

Robert Post, BME '51, IVlc)nt()loJKlng,
NJ, writes he has reached a point where

patch, patch. Prostate out two years
ago, a pacemaker in December, now carpal
tunnel but it's better than the alter
native. He hopes to the winter on his
boat in the Bahamas. Norman and Adele
Hoffstein Potter enjoy retirelllent in Lexing
ton, KY. Norm retired fronl the Conlell facul-
ty in 1992. chose because it
was near two sons and their Daniel
A. Potter '74 and Michael F. Potter '77 are
both U. All ten of the

went to for a sunlmer tour.
N orman and Adele intend to make the 50th,
which coincides with their 50th wedding an-
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filled with the mellow tones of the
of the silent, elevated

like "Her Mother Never Told Her.
we didn't seem so silent on, say,

~aturdlavs ofautunm
Our 1953 Cornell Tradition Fellow,

Nicohl Merrill '01, a former
Princess, a tOllrtJl-~~ener~ltl()n

TollFree 1-877-883-0100
WWW.P!iP-Un I i D1 il:e d. co D1

renlalns scholarshlLp
for the Cornell Club of t'hlJaaelpnla
recently contributed $273,000 to

Scholarship
Dick Halberstadt, BEP '54, (\X/.,;rr\l'YllY1llY"

oH) counts nine granachllar'en,
8. He says he

ye1t-great-trorn-t:he-b(~grJnmLngevent.
s;..."-'.J ...... 'L"'<+'J"-'~~ to return to the canlpus

which
us young seniors Bob

Diane Miller DeVido answered the call to
Ithaca last surllrner, did Ed Hoffman, JD
'55, died weeks later),]oan Dal-
heim Kosan,]im Lansing, Morton
'55 and Linda Schaumann Marts, and Lynn
Rosenthal Minton her daughter,
Alison Minton '88). Furthemlore, JelVJ -LtV.LLJLL.

the nlonths, I more
adventurous usual and loved it: A won-

CAD whitewater and "'''',..Y\'t'VI-nf'r

down the Salmon River in Idaho,
first in Lake Plac-

ka1va~:lnl~, and whale W3ltcJllng
Outdoor 1-1' r1'I~ "'/'.... "'"1'\

most athletic,
tec~nagers to and

LJaraae In3lga2~lnt~), af-
..n ....... Tn'."'h I went for few R & R in Par-

Life A CAD nature to
Alaska attracted Bob, BME '54, and
Rutishauser. Mike Bryson to New-

MA, to follow fall nl1~;rrat10rLS.

the way,

Brown, 10 Cordoba Ct.,
Howard Maisel, 900 Fifth Ave.

NYC 10021, Steve Micheltnan, 441 W.
St., NYC 1001 Steve Prigozy, BEE

P. O. Box Averill Park, NY 12018.
•:. Bob andJeanne Irish Lewis, 34

Rd., Rochester, NY 14625; tel.,

has been to El
aelrhclste:lS in Nova Scotia and Costa Rica and

five rllonths every year in McAllen,
Dorothy Baczewski Waxman does

nla.rk(~tlrLg for fashion +"""'"""",",,,,h'1'\f'o"
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to visit Ellie en route
to their new home in

nUlnerous to Inention"
share Thilo Best's tilne with travel Swit-
zerland tennis, and hand-
ball ("but to be the real chal-

and their in Beach, FL. P.
Craig Bogley, BEE '55, has imn1ersed him-
selfin graduate level studies on the of

<.ll .L~""J ,,,..r.la Marymount U. his
studies he in the at
churches in Palos Verdes and San Pedro, CA.
Allen Hale, BME '56, has positioned himself

well for retirenlent. He left his full-tilne
ps,rClllOl()glst in the COlLln~;ellng

of the U. of Central Florida to contin-
ue his job at the West Marine, a

store in Melbourne, FL. Two
{'TT-\:{'IITHl\: like a arrange-

Rhodalee Krause Butlien was at re-
union, as of you know. It took a
deal her to be there, but re-
kindled Inany and had lnarvelous
tin1e. She away two months later in late

Her Beth Butlien
'84 shares her bond with and
\VTote Ine of her mother's strong desire to
ll1ake that one last

Your News Dues fonn does not in-
clude spaces for e-n1ail addresses and fax num-
bers much
like to thenl when you send in

It lnakes it easier for me to double

reunIon.
Nornl serves

that balanc
eX1Jec:tatJOllS of
nleII1bers con1
It's not an envi-

, 5 3HANCHETTJIM

"

news.conI.

at the
Union's annual
tired but is COlltululnghls 11\""'-_"1-""'"

the and behavior Florida scrub
Margery Schmidt Van Court (Madi

son, NJ) finally convinced husband Donald
P., MME 'S1to visit Chile, \vhere she spent
much of her childhood. "He liked it so much
he wants to return. Ira and Barbara Mestel
Schaeffer are active on
courses, tennis courts, and in the Cornell
of Eastern Florida. retired" Ann
Wheeler Kassel, MPS (BaltirI1ore)
tells of Elderhostel in ~ ",'L~",,~~,-,

France, and cross-country
(to San Francisco, over a serfll--SOUUlerTl

4,222 nliles in 16
Son1e out in Readerland

with us ofBill McBurney, BA
'54, who to contact those who had
omitted to rene\v their class
C"Y'Cr'''''~1-'''''~C for this Let that not go
thdLnKJess . •:. Jim Hanchett, 300 1st Ave.,
NYC 10009;

Forn1er class corrC~sponlae~nt

Ellen Shapiro was
one of the first people to COln
Inunicate via e-nlail when I

took the reins fron1 Louise Schaefer
in 1994. Aln10st five later, to the
had another fron1 Ellie. She

att(~nCl1n~.;ttLe 45th but the calendar
we were of

in 1994 the
r'-'"I·\TPI,rl,r '"Ie Inuch as

is devoted to Puerto Vallarta, with
globe fair gan1e frOln then on. I

to help Ellie reunite with forn1er
roonUI1ateJudy Greifer and
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Our man in the Balkans, Dick
Sklar, BME '57, now based in
Rome, is on a assign
ment in the fonner Yugoslavia

for Madeleine Albright and Sandy Berger
,67. Barbara and Dick Sklar can be reached in
ROlna through the ambassador's office.
Sounds exciting; perhaps Dick would be
a us at Reunion? He promises to
return to Ithaca. Diane Newman Fried, M
ED '58, New Windsor, NY, is a docent at
Gornez Mill House there. (It is the earliest

Homestead in North Diane
tillle to around the world with Se-

mester at Sea 100 in 1998. Leland
Mote, Big Bear Lake, started a new real
estate venture in Las and Big Bear. Lots
of vacation rentals and with discounts to
all Cornellians. Arthur Reimann, Lakeland,
FL, is in food dba A.C. Reilllann
and Associates, Inc. Henry Dogin, Armonk,
NY, has been US ilnmigration judge in
Newark, N], since 1995. Gene Sanders, MD
'60, Fremont, NE, is a half-time professor at
Creighton University School ofMedicine; the
other half-tilne is spent consulting,

and over 200 publi-
cations.

Sandra Rodetsky Slipp, N],
is seminars on issues.
Her on workplace will be
PUbl1~~he'd this year AMACON. Milt
Lendl, Dellllont, PA, been retired since
1992, AND farm in
NY. Milt that trip
tillles a Inonth. Bob Meyer, Willllington,
DE, is and chaimlan of the board of
The Firm, a medium sized law firm.
Bob's taxation. Eleanor Raphael-
son Boca Raton, FL, won first
prize in ajuried show for her stone sculpture.
She has exhibited at the Coral Muse-
Ulll. Hank Hubbard, BA Bennuda, is
CEO/lnerchandising director at Triming
ham's. He invites you to visit their website at

1 nmlnghaJms.cc1m. Lenny Brotman
FL, is writing two col

umns a Daily News on nu-
trition and healthy dining out and spa
consulting at new in She is at

Ranch in Berkshires during the
summer lllOl1ths. Roger Cracco, MD,
Brooklyn, is and

255-6260 to get on the Ask
who has attended one

programs: CAU is terrific.
I must end on a very sad note bvret)Ortlng

the death of Elsie McMillan '55. was a
good friend, a member of our class, and
her contributions to the production ofCornell
lV1Ci:j!U",:Zru; over so were critical to its
excellence. She as adviser to all ofus
who were involved with the and
she Cornell and the of 1955.
Her loss is deeply felt the who loved
her. .:. Nancy Savage Morris, Southfield
Ave. #601, Stamford, CT 06902; e-Inail,
nsrnY'':l(a~aoJl.c()m.And check out our Class of

has five children and nine grandchildren to
take up the slack. Charles Adoffreports that
he retired in 1997 and has since becorne a
gourmet cook. That must be news for
Chuck's wife, Lorie, who's working as

for Howie Fink
by to to the Adoffs during

spring break from the U. where
he is teaching. Samuel "Skip" Salus reported

Tom Litwin and Dotty (Eiseman)
'57 in New York City last winter. When Tra
cy, the daughter of Don Maclay, BME '56,
gra,duate:d fronl Tulane Medical School last
June, the with Darryl Tur-
geon '57 in New Eight later, in
Santa Barbara, CA, Don was of the
bride. Both Dick Mathewson and John
Massey, BCE '56, their wives) were
there for the happy

Peggy Blackburn Robinson has been in
touch with Sarah Fehr Miller, MA '57, re-

Sarah, wholll we knew as
now married to Rev. Hibbert Moss aLL'--'- .LLV LLL.;;:;,

at 88 Fair Hill Dr., Westfield, NJ
Thanks for that news, and also to Dick
Mathewson for an address for
Dick Godfrey Roselllount Ct., Los
Altos, CA and to Dave Sheffield for

the address of Patricia Nowack
Ih()mpso,n \'-''-'LLv'-''L~, MA). Harvey Knaster

his day job for a ca
reer in located five "lost"
classmates: James Hardy (at Louisiana State

Carlos La Costa, MBA'57, (living in
Puerto Rico), N eiI Poley with
Class Lee Preble (transferred to Co
lUlllbia after freshman year), and Berton
Schneider left after freshman year).
Mal in addresses for Tom
Irwin River Dr., Mt. Pleasant,
SC Gill Boehringer in

Natalie Whittle Newcomer,
Zvirblis in Brooklyn.

Avra Friedman ,Metzger at
npl~trlo,.... t'rI''ll'"'Ir·p of the Cornell Glee

Club at old lllission in San Luis Obispo,
CA. Avra retired frorn the of Correc-
tions in California in the fall and says
she's "loving the freedolll of self-determina
tion it has brought." Allan Ripans and wife
Gail (Kweller) '61 are retired but ,"'.''',flT •• r '11'-

tive with falllily affairs, international and
Atlanta cultural activities. attend both
the Cornell alulllni and Society of
Hotelmen events. Mary Ann Monforte
Myers and Bob'54 visited Irving "Bin" and

Pettit at Hilton Head Island, and had a
great time reminiscing about Cornell and the
Men's Glee Club. Prof Dan Partan is a man
in the news: he serves on the dispute settle
ment roster of the World Trade Organization
and is also a teacher and scholar in international
law and trade law. Finally, "attention must be

to (CAU), a wonderful
vacation for any age, on or off canlpus. Len
Bebchick '54, BA '55, Bob Cowie, BME
'56, MBA '57, Morton Marts, Elliott
Oldman '51, Susan McKelvey Warner, and
John L. Riley spouses or friends)
participated in recent prograrns. RalphJanis
'66 is the director, and you can reach him at

Reunion Chair Anne Mor
rissy Merick has forwarded
me the details ofour
45th Reunion, which will be

held onJune 8-11, 2000, so let me take this
chance to recap the highlights We'll
be in Balch, is a great
choice rooms and an easy
walk to campus. On Thursday night, ar-
rivals can up for a boat trip on
Lake and there'll be cold buffet for all
the doml. On there will be

(:-IrllrHr"-'Wllrr: events, and our class
LULJLL"- .L. 'LLL'-'~',,",>J and President Hunter

I'-.,-JVVIIIIY.' are invited, will be at the Statler. A
the shores

Lake, and later that afternoon class
be held at theJohnson Museum

to the Cuban collection ofJay Hy
man, DVM '57. that, we'll con
vene at the Plantations for a Caribbean bar-

with and a salsa band.
bnlnch and a

lllemorial service, right in the Balch
v'-""'L"'yUL',-,". which will be conducted class
mate Alden Hathaway, retired .J....J tJLLlv'-' tJ,c"",,

Pltt:sbtugJh. Also planned are con
Dick Bump, BCE '56, a talk by Dick

Schaap, and even a lllilk punch party! Check
our website address below) for updates on
who's so far.

Anne she needs help and will find
lr1or\ "trior 'lln"'{Tr"np who's interested in participat-

Her e-mail address is AnneMerick@
Barbara BrottMyers,who spends

in New York and sixI110nths in
bnQ:le'wood. FL, has said a

as Carroll E. Dubuc; and
Barbara O'Connor Kenny has to
help with a reunion golftournament. Konrad
Bald and E. Howland Swift have volun-
teered to be class contacts.

bono stuffwith
non-profits" half-time on fund-

r'll'~lncJ' 'lrlrl consulting with cornrrlunLlty
throughout California. fur-

Irene "Renie" Adler Hirsch says
can locate any Is-

rael, she'll be glad to get involved.
Dave Sheffield, BArch '60, MRP '61,

a senior architect/planner at the Kasper Group
in Bridgeport, CT, and Wellesley, MA, where
he and Allison (Hopkins) '56 live. In No
vember 1999, Roy Allen, BME '56, MME

was honored by the Arnerican of
IV1~~crlanlcalbngLne:ers for his contributions to
the of Perform-
ance Test medal was awarded at
the International Mechanical ..tnguleennlg
'-''-'LL~'",",>J>J and which was held
~""-1J'VAV.llJ'L-,TN. fronl Zimbabwe
the news that Sandra Shepard Armstrong,
BS Ag ,57, is now retired. Her husband Rob-
ert '57, MBA '59, is a of
Agribusiness U. Dick
Brandt has but

check info if needed. Thanks.•:. Leslie
Papenfus Reed, 17 Hillside Ave., Kentfield,
CA 94904; fax, 925-940; e-mail,
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I anI to have had the opportunity to
read a chronicling the life ofJohn R.

Dempsey in a recently published book
entitled Curves in Business. It relates
the "hits, misses, and hOlne runs" of 21 prom
inent citizens in Ann Arbor, MI. Jack writes of
his in north\vestern Pennsylvania
and his potentially fatal and
those who helped hini realize the di-
rection in which he wanted to take his life.
Fronl with med students in Buffalo
on insurance-related items to the maturation
of Inc., a devotion to and

evident in a pattern of
not without a in the

His for his
page.

that the squeaky wheel gets the
grease is evident in the number of tinies Ara
Daglian gets into print in this colullln for hav--

done basically nothing. He reports no fires
in last year in the jurisdiction covered by
the volunteer fire departnient in
which he renlains chiefassistant to the assistant
chief He did some time in Paris,
and Nice to rediscover the secret of
sonle ancient probably to to
the boys in the department. Speaking
Dick Cavell, Pinky Green, and Bill Eckert
have in common: they have all
been to Australia in the Bill had the
thrill on a cruise around

harbor on the Gretel, the boat that won
Americas Cup Pinky has

his suitcase and
.. ~'J"''''~... ~~.'J ......~ on the as well as several
lnt,ervenllng StClPS. He also tillle to contin-

co:nSllltlng on labor relations issues. While
all this is on, Pete Blauvelt, BA '59,

some time in Sweden and continues his
of hunting pigs in Texas. If

one of your grandchildren has a yen to go to
Community College, you nlight

to him or her. The great Texas
hunter is on the board.

Stu Fischman is "busier than ever" since
from the U. of Buffalo medical staff.

He does consulting for medical and dental
fimls on a of subjects, and he continues
to manage AIDS Oral Health Program at
the Erie County Medical Center. After 21
years as an Air Force navigator and many more
years for the on Airborne

IJr{,,\t..-1'·'1"YY'" (last ten on the Toma-
L~~;"L(;U.LLJ, Sandy Kaiser, BS Ag '58,

travel and to continue to
in "good works." Howard

tinle now that we're ofthat certain
A note about a very courageous,

fair-Ininded lady, not of our class but
'55, Elsie McMillan. For 27 I have

been this column to Elsie,
\vritten, then on computer disc, e-
nlail. It lllade it to print issue because of
Elsie's dedication to as the editor of
class notes. Elsie died in N ovenlber after a long
struggle with cancer. She will be nlissed. •:.
Judith Reusswig, 5401 Westbard Ave.,
#813, Bethesda, MD 20816;

22 years in Maine, Dave '54, MS
'55, and Carol Cobb Diver nloved to The

~k1davvavIsland, GA, when Car
retlrelneltlt as the bridal

South Portland store.
""Ml ""rl l' Cr tr'1,,,,,,,I'll1t..- as well, with

~",,,,,,~,,,,,""-.o.,-....... L ....., ... v ..."""'", Scandinavia,
L .1. '-l J \"L a""a, and N e\v Zealand.

of the latter t\VO that's
you could find of us froln '57 back in N 0

velnber.Jan Nelson Cole, Joan Reinberg
Macmillan, BA '58, and an Alumni
Federation group \vhich started in
ued on to New Zealand, and '-.lL'-''-'-'' A.LJL U '" '-+.lJl'- , ,

Australia. A 11 ",t"""T",rth", h"r... hl,r..-I-"\i-

adventurous
sunlnlit of the Anoth-

event occurred in Cairns one even-
the hotel (who has

beconle the at re-
took to the sing-

ctetln1t:elv Inc:tUcledl). Our
Inenlories still the words to "It takes

dollar" came back The trip
__ ......"'-1-' 1-' '-'-+ with that of another Cornell

group, so Dick '55, BEE '56, and Elizabeth
Westin Pew,Joe '56, MBA '58, and Sue
DeRosay Henninger, andJohn Maclay,
BME '58, and his wife Marilyn were able to
rendezvous with us in

While SOllIe

14. ITln"'11t..-t, this is i-hc.l. ~TC"""""'''TI-,a1e1

the retire-
few classniates are
enlo1c)ve,d. Mar-

is direc-
at the United Methodist

LL1."'-.l"\_"a,,,-, NC. She also has her
co QSlllt1ng business, Gifts of the Heart.

work, senilnars

chairnlan of the and
dean for acadernic scientific affairs at

of nledicine, State
Health Science Center, K ....r'"lrhT1e1

Mini '56 reunion reported byJan Booth
Anderson, attended byJean Purdy Rosseau,
MS Dorothy Vrooman Taylor, Bar-
bara Travis PhD '80, and Trudy
Hutchins Hickox sunllner cottage in
NH. Barbara M. Bums, New York is

foreign entities on
1.'-HA.\",,'-'f.l.lJ. Pat Brodie Brentani, Con

cord, MA, is psychotherapist in prac
tice. Maria Radoslovich (~ox, NYC, and
her husband Donald are cOlnpleting a second
hOlne at Ponte Vedra, FL. Allan Weissglass,
Staten Island, NY, reelected as the
Staten Island to the Metropoli-
tan Museuln's Board of Trustees. Lillian
Heicklen Gordon, Itochester, NY, in a
flute choir which gets her to Inusic calnps and
bands froln across the US. Robert Kaplan,
BEP '57,NYC, is a children's
nlarch to the US control
scheduled for Kathleen
Rooney Irish,White Plains, NY, retired froln
the Gannett at the end of last
year. Bill Hudson, BEE '57, PA, re-
tired after 38 at AMP,
5-1/2 years as and six
as vice-chailTIlan off a hos-

\vas senIor VIce Pf(~SI(leIIt

and reSPOJQSlible
of the offered

~ ~'LL","",,-+.J. The nlenlorial service, by
several hundred people, including Dick Bul
man, MBA '57, Bill Doerler '55, Harold
Fountain '55, and Len Hladick, MBA '63,

salute the Alnerican at
~ctloe:llklopt Field in Ithaca you will be

class Stephen Kittenplan and Pe-
ter Hearn. Both men, and their wives, Gail
-L'L"\,,\,,'-Cl.lIJJla.l1. and Gail Hearn, were honored

IM1"'T""1!"C1t-., for their ,...""r, ""1!","11C

the stadiuln's two new the
press boxes. The event last November was es

elnotional for Steve, who credits Peter
his life at that very spot, Schoell

ago. .:. Phyllis Bos
worth, 8 E. 83 St., NYC 10028; e-nlail,
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CAU
til11e, that
the

to .L.L"/~~l-, .L.L~~~~..... ,

tinle. We our column with word
from Tom Colosi, still in Vienna, VA, but
now retired from the American Arbitration
Assn. and for his own conlpany,
called "The Colosi

And there you have it, 'mates,
fall of 1999, with to all that
Year is going well. News and Dues
welconle.•:. Dick Haggard, 1207 Nash

Wa.shr:ngton, PA 19034; e-Inail,

friend who is lost
inscribed na

dOllles, and
who retired fronl Levi

Strauss in 1992, has lectured on business
at the Yale School for allllost

this at
lVl~lnagernelltand

Get to hike the trails of
Y oselnite with Hank Stark
of Hill, CT, whose
book about the and

"",I,.."ah, beautiful national

Fred Sherman, John Jay, BME '59, Char
lotte BlomquistJensen, MS '60, and Roger
Boulton. Fred later wrote in that wife
has survived very well,

70~~ miiles."

JOHN SEILER '57

"

of the Year award. Mike is
of law well in
ties. He is trustee for the
Center

Air Fund. Roberta Schantz Schwartz has
address in West, FL, at 639 United

St. She writes that two of her three grown
children in Manhattan, one chil
dren and another whose husband is a law

",,.r,+a,,,,,,,,. at U. of Baltimore. Roberta's
third lives in Louisville. Ronnie has re
tired and is "enjoying cultural activities in

Key West." Cal Allen and Marsha
(O'Kane) '59 to travel to Pearl Har-
bor last of the
USS 0)Kane, an nanled in
honor of Marsha's 111other,
her children, and her grc~at·-gr'andCJtll11:1re~n

were to be there for that "t-',",'-"i"Li ....,'-".L.L.'-".L..

Howard Abel is
ogy and med. r."rr.llr.n',\T

left solo he is now enl-
IJ.L'-" v v'-..L .L.L.L a rned. group. Howard

some tennis. His wife
center for ,.."",.t-r.,,.lYll" ....

and both children areullider~graljs

banla. Adult UnlveTslt:v
its programs, on and and

are For example: Sheila
(Siegel) and Barton Friedman'56, PhD
'64, took the Alaska last
Sieglinde Dieken Matura Lawrence
Severino the session on cam-
pus AnnaJean Schuler Cushwa
and took in the Shaw Festi-
val in Ontario, well as the cultural scene of
Paris in the fall. Almeda (Church) andJohn
Riley '55, BArch also took in the latter.
James Comly, BEE and Lucy (Tuve)
'59, and Stephen Milman, MBA '59, and
Evalyn (Edwards) '60 in the
Canadian IZockies

R. Scott Wetstone, '59, wishes to
runlors about his dernise on recent

He friends lnade
3,400-nlile nonstop the in 22

but had he been inches aft in
one storm 200 miles offshore,
not have survived skull

He was fortunate,
survived 25-foot waves in
\ ...... ,,'- .L.L.L".L.LL~ the boat, "rather

at the
rented another boat for
Bora, then Scott crewed to
about 5,000 nliles in total. Scott's latest
include the Caribbean the

of the New Year. Best wishes to you
too, Scott.

Sonle sent their dues: dentist

And now to catch
1999. A fronl Conunission on
Professionalisnl in the Law says that Mike
Griffinger received the NJ 1999 Prof

end which ,,,r'I1,r'i,,,,r'i

Chirnes. inscribed in
of 1958 on the occasion of its rVl-.u. .I..·'-\.d..",-~.LlV~~.

We have a chalk of sanle to the
class by on-carnpus chimes adviser, and
friend, Robert Feldman '66, PhD '75.)
er events included the and post-game
tivities, annual gathering at the
Ithaca hosted by Brad Corbitt.
Those at dinner included Brad and Nancy
(Horgen), ;BS HE Cis and Clarence
"Bamie" Parker, Harold A. Jenkins, DVM
'57, and Marylyn (Peck), Eileen
(Funcheon) andJerry Linsner, Betty Anne
Steer Merritt and her 5-year-old granddaugh

(getting some early indoctrina
Dick DoBell '55, BS ILR '59, and

Diana "Dannie" (Cook). Connie Case
Haggard and I to
these 'mates, were to well.

had the rededication of
new to the Mar-
ilyn (Zeltner) and Larry Teel '57, BME '60,
who woke up that Victor, saw the

and their to beat

ried last October.
I've ofwhat I could say concern-
the of Elsie McMillan'55, and

have COlne to the conclusion stated
nly exact sentiments Elsie I shared
an interest in horse I because I
live in and because she
knew and the sport. She was genl.
.:. John Seiler, 221 St. Matthews Ave., Louis
ville, KY 40207; tel., 895-1477; e-mail,

Greenstein continues as Rabbi of
LOlng:re~:?;at]lOnof Marco Island froin

He and Lenore (Brot-
man) '56 now have grandchildren.
Gonzalo Ferrer, BCE has lot of
unplc~aS~lntnews in the recent past. His oldest
son, Gustavo, died of a brain 1-111·"\"'r.,- c.,r.l'+hT

fore Gonzalo was dlagnlosed
cer. His wife, Piri,
retina last sunlnler.

Three items that I find "'''l·r,r"I",.hT

ing include Jerry, BEE
Cohn's continuation of their hl12'll"'''r ,..,-r.1'Tr'111'Y'l

hUlln,r1p.1+'lk"lnl"r trlp. "Tour de ~'.L'JLL""""'iL.L~~"

one boot in front of the oth
and Switzerland. Prior tours

included every in the
world, well as several stops in the After
36 years lnanaging ski resorts, Phil and
Gravink have joined
Phil will this!) bike on six continents in 45
countries 19,700 nliles. Rick Freeman
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JAY HARRIS 60

Front Man
Tuve Comly, Ed Keeley, and Hank Stark.
It's a small world: Diana Drake Cleland of
Waitsfield, VT, a retired financial planner, ran
intoJackie Dorsey Coates of nearby Warren,
VT, at the Sugarbush Recreation Club, where
they now enjoy water aerobics together (and
talk about attending our 45th Reunion).

Fred Fiducia, BA 61, writes that he's
traveling extensively throughout the US dur
ing much of this year, but would like to hear
from ex-roommates and friends. He can be
reached at PO Box 936367, Margate, FL
33093-6367 or at FiduciaF@aol.com. Re
member, you can find classmates' e-mail ad
dresses at our website: http://www.alumni.
cornell.edu/orgs/classes/1959. Ifyou aren't
listed, or ifyou have a change of address, send
the information to our webmaster Alan
Newhouse, BEE '60, arn6@cornell.edu.

It was with much sadness that we reported
in a recent column the death at reunion of
Lawlor Reck, BA '60, of Laie, HI. Lawlor's
son, Stephen, has written that Lawlor "loved
Cornell and always spoke higWy of his fellow
classmates." As many of us recall, Lawlor was a
member of the Cornell swim team and was
named an All-American in both the 50- and
100-yard freestyle events. It was his love for
the ocean and the outdoors that took him to
Hawaii, where he taught swimming, scuba
diving, and water polo and served as a gracious
host for visiting family and friends.•:. Jenny
Tesar, 97A Chestnut Hill Village, Bethel, CT
06801-2663; tel., (203) 792-8237; e-mail,
j et24@cornell.edu.
REUNIONIBmI Reunion plans have finned upe' and you should have received

your R2K package by now. If
not, be sure to inform Ken

Ackley, B CH E '61, ME CH '66, at kea4@
cornell.edu. We hope to see you in IthacaJune
8-11 for a great few days of exciting events and
terrific socializing.

Paul Auchter, JD '64, plans to make the
June trip to Ithaca from Key Biscayne, FL.
Paul reports that all is well in the sunny South,
and he and wife Flos now have four grand
daughters under four years ofage. Sue Wood
Brewer plans to come from Chapel Hill, NC,
having also been at Reunion '99 with husband
Donald '59, BME '60, andherfatherJohn P.
Wood '24, EE '25, MEE '34, who was cele
brating his 75th. Sue's Reunion report is that
"there are more worthwhile activities, univer
sity-wide, in the colleges, and with the classes,
than there are hours in the day. It is both intel
lectually and socially stimulating. "

Another reunion attendee will be Bill
Flanagan of Colonial Heights, VA. Bill has
been very involved with politics in Virginia,
where he serves as Republican chairman in the
Fourth Congressional District. He and wife
Diane proudly celebrated a special occasion last
June when their son Chris was ordained as a
Roman Catholic priest in North Carolina.

Donald Milsten and wife Barbara are
now settled in their new home in Baltimore,
and they plan to make the trip north to Ithaca
inJune. "We welcome calls from classmates
seeking tours of Baltimore's Inner Harbor,"

- Elizabeth Fahey )98

ercise of another sort: Charlie Carpenter,
MD '63, of Vestal, NY, built a strip canoe,
which he launched lastJune.

Michael Perle of Scottsdale, AZ, a re
tired periodontist, is current president of the
Cornell Club of Arizona. Dominick "Dick"
Fontecchio continues to work as a hospital
systems analyst at Raritan Bay Medical Center
in NJ, while his wife Pat (Podolec) '63 is a
high school teacher. Both are active members
of the local Cornell Club, where Dick handles
the phonathon "number crunching." Dick
sends congratulations to our new Class Presi
dent, George Schneider, BME '60, a fellow
high-schooler in Amsterdam, NY. Dick also
sends regrets that he and Pat missed reunion,
though it was for excellent reasons: the hectic
preparations involved in the summer wed
dings of two of their three children.

On Sept. 12, '99, Diane Bishop Davies,
BArch '60, married Hugh Hanson in a wed
ding at a beach house in Nags Head, NC, at
tended by all their children, sons- and daugh
ters-in-Iaw, and grandchildren. The couple,
who live in Woodbridge, VA, call it their
Floydian wedding, since they had to evacuate
when Hurricane Floyd arrived. Diane is a
graphic designer with Logicon. She notes that
Hugh is a U. of Michigan alumnus "but he
makes up for that by being a tenor and singing
in several choirs with me."

Classmates who participated in CAU last
summer and fall include Mike Bandler, Ruth
Chock Casper, Sally Wheaton Gillan,
Judith Cook Gordon, Phil Yarnell, Lucy

A fter thirty years as an enter
tainment lawyer,]ay Harris is
enjoying a second career-as a

theater producer. An attorney with the
finn of Hall, Dickler, Kent, Friedman,
and Wood, Harris is the author of TV
Guide: The First 25 Years and the father
oftwins]esse and]ennifer, who both
graduated from Cornell in 1991. In
1992, he founded the New York City
based Weissberger Theater Group, a
non-profit production company for
new plays. Says Harris: "The idea of
finding a play and giving it an opportu
nity to realize itselfis exciting."

One ofWeissberger's shows hit it
big in 1999, when Side Man won the
Tony for Best Play. The title refers to musicians who worked for hire in the big
bands ofthe Thirties and Forties. Harris describes the play, about ajazz musi
cian obsessed with his art, as "very funny and full ofdark humor and familiar
jazz music. "

below), and about a reunion ofmembers of Pi
Lambda Phi. The latter, hosted by Seth New
berger at the Harmonie Club in New York
City, drew 28 fraternity brothers from the
classes of '58 through '60. In addition to Seth
and Hank, our class was represented by Stan
Blau, Ed Wind, Tom Golden, Paul
Rosenberg, Lenny Rubin, Dick Horwich,
and Bob Greer. "Seeing friends I hadn't seen
in years was a wonderful experience," said
Hank. "At the end of the event we sang the Pi
Lamb song and 'Give My Regards to Davy'; it
was one of the most touching moments I've
had in a long time."

Bob Dann, a radiologist who lives in
Amherst, MA, writes that wife Nancy attend
ed seminary at Andover Newton Theological
Seminary near Boston. "After getting her
Master ofDivinity degree, Nancy took ajob
she created for hersel£ as a chaplain for cancer
patients at Baystate Medical Center, where I
work."

Jean Finerty Wandel, who lives in a 100
year-old farmhouse near the water in Fal
mouth, ME, works at Governor Baxter
School for the Deafand does a variety ofvol
unteer work, including serving as a mentor for
incarcerated teen girls at the Maine Youth
Center. Last year she traveled to the Galapagos
Islands: "Imagine snorkeling nose-to-nose
with a baby sea lion and looking up to see a
penguin perched on a rock above your head!"
She also took a trip to Austria, and after buying
a bike and learning how to shift, she took a
two-week biking tour through Holland. Ex-
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Cliff Wagoner,
nl0ved to

in the

in New York.
gra11dchlldTen all

Gary Codrington, BME '62, made his
decision to retire while on Hawaiian beach.
He still consults on and
aC(~Ul_SltlOtlS for his while

N],home
and second hOlne in LI. Larry
Braverman and wife Adrienne retired to the
Governors Club in Hill, NC, where
he is In addition to

and

BS HE '61, of
her real estate

but she and
last £111 for a two-

sorry to report the death on N ovenl
bel' 18, '99, of Marguerite Blomgren Ern-

who our c1asslnate for a and
half before to to cornplete
npl," n,p·rr1"PP A activist in

husband Marshall
and two

Send .:. Judy Bryant \X/1rrt:>nh,,,,....'r

146 Allerton Rd., N e\vton, MA 02461; e-

and
She her

with nl0nth in Australia and New
she toured both the North and South

car, and also sailed froIn
with Heidi Friederich '63. (~.

-------7'"'\------ .--- Hai '85 has her
gr2l11ClcllJldreIl, Paul Elise, born

their two
and relaxation.

Carol Sue
been gOl.ng splenljl(11y

Rita Schwartz
Yorktown
business is

new On)h3lnage.
Evelyn (Minekime) '61

ned daughters and three gr~lnCLchJldrell.

Elizabeth Poit Cernosia reports fronl
Bloornfield Hills,MI, that husband Tom '58,
BS ILR '59, has retired frorn ITT and
now divide their tinle between IV1JlCnlgal1

FL. with
(~ernosiasdo deal
their scattered fronl Los
to London. look forward to the
union says Betsy.

Anita Lesgold Belman, MS '61, is
pn)te:ssc)r ofrnedicine SUNy,tr'\1T\Thl""r'\n.kr
School of Medicine. nl);.,)nJL-U~nlllle(l

'Y'\t:,..rl1 "Ir1"1 ,~(' and nelJrOllo~!V

nUlnerous articles on AIDS and
disease. Husband Stefan '58, DVM '61,

deal of titne on the ranch
near Park, MT. The Behnans
children Matthew, DVM '89, who
in Salt and Melissa, who
sultant in MD.

Another dassnlate is Henry
Bienen of Evanston, IL, vvho has been presi
dent of Northwestern U. since 1995; his busy
schedule included a to Ithaca to
visit Northwestern aluInni.
Leigh (Buchanan) '59, BA '60, is a
lecturer at Northwestern law school, and the
Bienens have Laura, Claire, and
Leslie, who nledicine
Tufts. Cornellian.

to
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golden

dresses
"Grandparenting is grand!" reportJohn,

BEE '63, and Carolyn Chauncey Neuman
'64. Scott '93, MBA '99, and Amy Karlen
Neuman '93 we1collled daughter Annabelle
in 1998, and Nancy Neuman '90 and Kevin
Kotecki welcomed Colton in 1999. John has
shifted his consulting career to a growth strate-

management firnl Westport, CT (a
lnore sane comlnute" frolll 1 Clark

Lane in Carolyn is as Cornell
Council continue to enjoy their
retreat on west shore.

ri""l,r"">,,C' rr"'''''1ri''r\'Y1 " Jacob, enriches
and Liz Belsky

Stiel. Liz is a substitute and Les is an
arbitrator for the New York Stock HV'rh'lnnr""

and for the National Assn. of
are docents at Pines State Re-

serve, a coastal state their hOllle in La
Jolla, CA.

Frolll HarryJ. Green III, B Chern E '63,
PO Box 1399, Mercer Island, WA 98040:
"Still married to the sanle wonderful WOlnan,
Wilma. Still have last ofsix children at honle.
Still as IBM middle lnanager in

LAN/WAN for
astllnlgto1n Mutual Bank account. Since

at this account in 1996, I have de-
12,000 workstations across 800

WaMu has grown tenfold." Har
e-nlail address is h3daddy@aol.coln.

andJim Lansdowne, BME '64,
MBA are enjoying life in CO
(31814 Miwok Trail). Jim is "semi-retired"
and still instructing skiing part time at
Loveland. He's PSIA certified. Jim and
have trips to Aspen and ~team.boat

and SOllIe clilnbing.
Fronl sun country comes a report from

Charles Dvento, MBA '63: Joe West, Hotel
'74, is the new dean of Florida International
School Manageillent. There is

teanl of Cornellians, including
Rocco Angelo '58, Fritz Hagenmeyer '68,
MPS HA '78, Peter Goffe '73, MPS HA '74,
Val Darby '71, Bill Hansen '67, Bill Mor
gan '59, PhD '71, Gerald Lattin, PhD '49,
and Bill Quain '74. Cornell is active in south
Florida thanks to Don Collins '52, BEE '53,
Alan Ruf'60, Michael Egan '62, and Har
ris Rosen '61. Charles and his wife, Dr. Gar-

6,2002.
and Diane Vennema

Houston, TX. Peter

to
bea Now,
a victinl own success, I've asked to
return. Last Passover, there were 50 Cor
nellians and guests in attendance. Classnlates
who will be in NYC invited to join us.

When the Seders, I'ln busy
tabllshlng the Atlantic

as the nation's 1""'1ti'Ylll"1""'l"'''\T1f;'''''''

pal~atransatservices for disabled. At-
pal~atransatcontract with NYC Transit

is carrier transit or para
transit contract in the country. •:. David S.
Kessler, NYC 10016; tel.,
(212) 696-9203; e-mail, aSKlj(I~C()nl(~ll.t:au.

With Passover 2000 aP1=lr02lchlng,
ly is
Club

1962/
connected to the

Internet should visit the and add conl-
ments and as to contents.
only should up
our class e-Inaillist. easiest way to do this
is to send a lllessage to m~l1lto:llst1Prc)C~aJc:or

nell.edu without
line in the nlessage
SCRIBE CU62-L HOlner V.I..I..I.,ifJJU'.I..I.,
your is "Holner
you should use
You will NOT
mail, but will be
VeJlOpllll(~nts. Ifour Inlpa~;SIC)ne:d

we'll be
add conscripts. The
dents have each been the of
sctledullng an event in their area in the next 12
months, so don't on the
horizon, drop us note.

Class webmasterJeffBlumenthal, BEP
'63, adds, "on a more side, most

still the same. I'nl still at
Corp.,lnarried for 33 still

"\'Xrr" ........lr'nn· about our two children,
life. On the other hand,

adventure, or is
As the class webmaster I know

firsthand how difficult it is to content.
ofus of

a roller
coaster.

Save the
Peter, BME

reside 2120
has a little rr\yy,1"\"'Y1\r In ,lVll,C1l1gan

diesel
i~"Jii\~J.\.."U'.l.JLi.l)iane written and illustrated
more than 40 children's books, with nlore to
come. You can read all about them at diane
,"lLa.,Lll~V .\..,U'iJI.L. Peter and Diane's sonJohn is em-

the process.
Will Anderson new book and

a address. He's no\v on Park St. in
Bath, ME. The book, mure Have You Gone)

contact with the outside world provided am-
pIe reward. Nice goingfor two individuals our

has retired frorn
SUI-VI(.:;..II·TJLICl.I(:e and plans to travel

his wife TheKapplers
have homes in Amsterdaln, NY, and Manhat-
tan. Arnold Herman has been a sur-
geon in Providence, RI, for 25 Arnold
founded Breast Health, a center
and treatment of breast diseases. He also
been on the of the Brown Medical
School. Stephen Cole VT,
is and serves as an adjunct assistant
1"\ ...r,t""ccr\'" at Dartmouth Medical College.

Yuji Yamaguchi retired after spending
his entire career, since the Hotel
School, with Hotels Co. Ltd. He had
been the vice president and chief
operating officer. Not one to reillain idle, Yuji
was appointed of hospItalIty
agement at Oberon U. He continues as a lec
turer at the graduate school of Waseda U. in

He has also just taken up the role of
Cornell Council member, attending this past
fall's meetings in Ithaca with his wifeJunko.

JimJ acquette 15 years as vice
president at Morgan Dean Witter.
Lewis Krulwich, senior partner for manage
lnent services at Pricewater
.I..I.U'u.J'~'-J'VU'lfJv.l.J,c(~lel)ra1ted35 years '-'L J' ......<A-... L ...<,.~"

to Maxine. Two sons are NYC,
while the third is a inJerusalem.

Jeffrey Fisher ofFisher Bros. Steel in En-
glewood, founded a
for the industry. The North ~rY1I""...,r'1n

Steel Alliance is now a $3.5 billion l H ~J~ III'/,~~-

had the tennis
with Vic Levinson in East Hampton, NY.

Bobbie Horowitz is executive ~ ...r\ril,r""...

of the well-known Dralna Desk She's
also fonned The Tinles Group, a not
I\JI--LJll'JlILtheater company committed to "in-

shows that are en1ter1:aUllnlg, UlfJi,LLI.-i.l..J.,;:;;",
accessible. Her ou-Jj:r03ldvvav

Betrayal ofNora Blake) is to open in
NYC in April. Co-artistic director is none
other than her son David Slone '90, LLB '94.

Take note all golfers: Judy Rojas Bennett
had her first hole-in-one at the Gardiner's
Country Club in has
won several club but re-

this was her most exhilarating experi
ence. The Bennetts, includingJim '60, LLB
'63,Jill '92, and Fernanda (who the
Kykuit with her the
new nlillenniulll at their home in North Palm
Beach.

Judy Rothman Streisand's Su-
san is an electrical at ATT. Her son
Eric has an MBA frolll Stanford. Dave Va-
lenza of NY, has a '.....,.r''''''J[T'' ........· +""VY·"I"'T

with three grandchildren.
Sam Greenblatt, MD '66, is

president of the International Society for
History of the Neurosciences. Ed Goldman
is from the heroics of
the NY Mets the contin-
ues to provide his of the US Tennis
Open and other events to the tennis
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grown dal1g1lter,

an ec111catlonal smaH--bolat Jffilllli-CITnSe
on the Pacific side Rica and Panama
last March. Ed '63, BEE '64, MS '65, and
Nancy Taylor Butler were there on a differ
ent "cruise" about the same time. The Butlers

William Jolly his as
"bureaucrat," but more to the point, he is an
environnlental manager with the
W ;lshJn~;;toln State & Recreation Conl-
llussion. Wife Carol (Blau) '65 is ad
visor on natural resources and agr1cllltlLral
sues in the office.
have grown son and r1'111rrht-pr

Green Cove St. NW,

months to

news fonns. I hear from
SOlne e-mail or letter. Ifyou want
your news to ~ ..~-~ --~7 I ~._ ~ write! .:. Nancy
Bierds Icke, 42 Ct., Racine, WI
53402; e-mail, lcke(a~exect)c.(:onrl.

,'-J .... J, .. <.<.. J, ..... J.Y..L<.<" yJ.'-Ju. Shr:st granc1chllc11n 1998.
this lnonth. All the news I
two issues comes fronllast

DAVID S. KESSLER '61

Whinfield's h-'1f·P1..t"llnT

Iiams, B Chern E
to the "'"lro,rlrl"11''r

Arthur Resnikoffpurchased home in
Francisco last and "weathered the

shock" of it He is still
consultant with corporate executives on en-
h'l'Y"Ir"11nrr 'np't-t"1"'tY\'111r'p Louise Berman Wol-

the U. of
labor arbitration.

married last
to Rabbi Steve

COlnlplletln~~hc~r rabtnnlcal studies at
heOlc)glcal 'P1""''1'11''"\T in NYC.

son Yale Law School.
John E. Kennedy, BME '64, MBA
tired frolll IBM in 1995

Inc. as vice 1'"'\rt::>l:.'1,'iP'Y"I1-

ljaltlt:nOl~ewith

son Warren grdlc1ulatc~c11rOl:n Inec1lC:al ~;choollast
and has

Youngest son Andy March.
Carolyn Gottlieb Meyer and husband,Joe
'62, BME '63, in Elkins Park, PA, have been
c ....... "".nrl·11"'rr more time at their house in
on Shore. With COJmt=lutenzatl011,

has up an office there as
a visit fronl Judy BogartJernow last

now, all survived
Y2K and

well into the year 2000. Our
40th Reunion is three

'Y'"lr""l7 '111r1 I know that our class ....... ,.,.<::l.C'1rl0111-

Carol Bagdasarian Aslanian,
volunteers call her at

e-lnail: caslanuarlla;~coHelget)Odlrc1 .. org.
of

live 10205 Collins Ave
Bal Harbour, FL 33154.

There's Inore to COllIe. Send your
.:. Jan McClayton Crites, Dellwood
Dr., Olz 97034; e-nlail,
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years,
he returned to

"Let's see what
(this year or

Michael
Kinlball

fish-

so

with a
with
will nIn."

Robert L. Becker

autorllotive corlsultu:Lg
finds and ne~;;otlat(:s

clients sell vehicles. He says that "it's
niche in the autorllotive

" He and wife Wanda are
the freedonl to do sonle

like. He says that "senli-retirenlent is in
view but not for a "

Arthur Bass, BS
in Israel for
and

in for He
the new nlillenniurll will

depending on
Kimball, BS Ag
Real Estate, Ithaca,
enllan, and father of twin teenage dallg1Jlter'S,

and Micaele, and sonJustin.
Fronl Peter Frisbee writes:

"Over the past two years I renovated (nleal11ng
rebuilt fronl the an aD~nlClorLea

store front in a reS.ldt:ntlal nel.gnbOJr-
hood that turned out to have slgnltlc~lnt

IJr/lrt-·lr,.,II"T the

walls. I
abandoned rrlll-PfC'_,1,{1Y"\!

1"1"'1,,.t-,,.,1'"I,'" architecture
Lab,

dowrltO\Vn office that I

(C01>1t11'lue'a on page

.,.",-"." ""' IS

She is an authori-
on the Russian nlethod ofclassical

and author ofover 65 that
have been Paul has son
Gene who is at Texas Tech, UJ.H-< ......::t.'-'L.;;;,~L'-''-,L

who is nlarried with two children.
Hope to see you all at reumon! Please con

tinue to send news. •:. Dennis P. Norfleet,
3187 State Route 48, NY, 13126;
tel., 342-0457; e-nlail, dPl1:>((~C()nlell.

edu; Florence Douglas 6420
Goldleaf Dr., Bethesda, MD 20817; e-nlail,

that he is still de
He is

PYllrnT"lnO' it rnore." Lawrence Lom-
is still chair of the philoso-

phy at State U. Robert
Leshner, MD '69, writes that after
"detour" clinician-teacher, he will be re-

to the research laboratories to investi-
poterltl;ll t-f.... O'-,.,M'O(' for neuro-

muscular diseases. He and wife l)eborah
en1 0'11 n po their new role as and

and and nlenlber of the Alunlni
Adl1ussions Network (CAAAN),
he and wife Catherine live at 6318 Stone
Gate, Colunlbia, MD, with their chil-
dren. Nicholas Carroll reports he's "still in
the and of auto loans to
risk Nick and wife

live at 1109 San Ct., Solana
recent visit to Maui:

is better!"
'l"\1",'\r\'1"t-!hT to our annual

the news
Bev Johns Laillont, 720 Chestnut
Deerfield, IL 60015; e-nlail,
tribune.conl.

This the last renunder about
our 35th 8-11,
and on to our
"Class at www.

Let us know if
to attend and/or e-nlail a few" old"

"-'J.Q.J,),LJUQL"-'J and encourage thenl to us.
Patricia Gros Bettle wrote to say that
last surllrner nine Class of '65 Pi Phi's reunited
In for reunion. She
sent of thenl including the
Cornell Cindy (Booth) andJim
Ware, PhD '78, Susan (Rogers) andJim
McCullough '63, BME '64, MBA '65,Joan
Spurgeon Brennan, Connie Elliot Holt,
Alice Middaugh Andrea Shulman
Dewey, Kathy Geer Wills, Barbara
(Garmirian) andJohn Hirshfeld, MD '69,
and husband Griscom Bettie,
MECH

Philip Gartenberg that he is
1'n-t:>(,'fllAy~t- for finance and adnunistration of the
A ,"'.... ""Y'1,.,."n Friends of The
His Arlene is Illa.na~grng

planning for HIP Plan. Their son
Adam '93 his MBA frolll the U. of
lVllchllgal1, was rllarried and is
for IBM in and
rl,.,,1 1 f'rlhh='1" Melissa of the U.

lV1JLChlgdm and is Gener-
ations Inc., an social service

in Boston.
Ronald Harris that he had

chance to see his old roonunateJoel Sussman
when he was in l)etroit on behalf of the
Weizrllan Inst.,
Ronald is still
Southeastern IVllchllgalrl.
the local Cornell and interviews for
Alu111ni Ad111issions Anlbassador Network

Now that he is on the board of the
ILR Alunlni Association he gets to NYC
nlore often, hinl a chance to his
rl,."11rrif... t-,,,,1" Elana who is stu-
dent NYU. Fred Naider, MS '66, notes
that his oldest child Avi nlarried
Debra Klein in the winter of 1998.

Petra "Petie" Dub Subin is a re~~lstered

dra111a and notes that she been
rllarried 34 She and husband Bill have

Daniel and
She is founder and di

L.a.... '-o ..,"'.;;..'- Consultants, which facili
presents progranls

n)I~-I}lrl'VlIIVtroupe. Michael Derry started

went with Walt '63, MBA,JD '66, and Susie
Lamme Laessig, MA IN T '66, to celebrate
their rllutua135th anniversaries.

ArchitectJoel Cantor, BArch '65,
Euclid Ave., San Francisco, CA) with
the times, sp(~Cl:alli~lng

clubs in the

safari in South Africa
San Lucas. The Abrarlls,
dallg1Jlter'S, live at

CA.
rllanager Fred Bellinger vvrites,
U"-'_I'-'~~."-'-<, unified, and/

Land O'Lakes Inc., so now nlY
career takes a new tack. Fred enjoys nlusic,
cornplltel:"S, g;arderung, and

" He and vvife Linda live atN.
Richardt, IN. Psychiatrist Leslie
Seiden is in in New York

Rosenblunl is retired
pnarrna<:lst who now runs the biofeedback
pect of her still live at 133 E.
91st St., she still tennis. Warren
Bowman, B CH E '65,MB CH '66, is a new
business lllanager at
With both sons now grown, he
Arlene are empty nesters at 2319 Ll~~ntnolLlse

Lane, DE.
Peter Gogolak Mather Rd.,

Darien, reports sorry to have nlissed
reunion. Pete went to San Francisco
for the of the new gounnet fast-food
restaurant owned and oper;lted
David '97. It's called
hopefully it is a 'l"\1"£'"t-"t-"71'\""

Randall, BME
is doing research on the '-LU'.Lcl!-,'U'L'-

tive rllaterial for the US
Commission. An enthusiast
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LEADING THE WAY

made gifts tax deductible and eligible
for class and reunion credit. It also
strengthened the chapter's connec
tion with the university by enabling
alumnae to make a gift that sup-

continued on page3

ByJim Hanchett 53

REUNION 2000

awarded to chapter members

with financial need who hold
leadership positions.)

Alpha Phi, a sorority at
Cornell since 1889, is raising
funds through a broad-based
campaign among all 1,200 of its
liVing alumnae. Unlike many
alumni groups, Alpha Phi hasn't

organized fund-raising events.
Its approach has been a series
of mailings and publicity in
their newsletter.

"It was important to make our
alumnae aware that although the
scholarship would benefit an Alpha
Phi, their gift was a gift to Cornell,"
said Carol Hardy McFadden '59, the
sorority's scholarship advisor. "That

Id Reds have always felt a mighty tug back to the familiar places and
faces of Far Above. The first June Reunion was held in 1877, when
even the oldest alumni were still mere striplings.

The great ever-expanding get-together now goes far beyond the vast blast
that was once a part of Senior Week, when new grads and interested sopho
mores could taper on to the joys of alumni-hood. In 2000, it includes a once
in-a-thousand-year event.

President and Mrs. Rawlings will greet reunioners in an Arts Quad tent Mil
lennium Celebration after the State of the University Address. All are invited to
leave a message on an archival scroll to put into the Reunion 2000 memory box,
which will be stored by university archives until it is opened at Reunion 2100.

Once, Reunion bands tootled along State St., stopping at the original
Zinck's for songs and nostalgia. And vive the Dixie sound of the Soda Ash Six
and the feathery frolics of Peggy Haine and her Lowdown Alligator Jass
Band. Tradition lives. Cornellians still re-une in-tents-ly. Many have gone
home with lost vocal~hords and many voices have croaked from hard use in
the tents.

Nowadays, there's much more to it than tents and milk punch. There are
world class lectures, the president's address (bright and early Saturday),
participation sports, free buses, guided tours, an All-Alumni Affair in Barton

continued on page3

arose, they took advantage of it
without hesitation. For other organi
zations, including the Class of '74, the
campaign inspired a group effort. In
that case a class couple provided a
significant lead gift, and class mem
bers were invited to contribute at

any level.
The Scholarship

Campaign has prompted
a number of creative
fund-raising events.
One of the most suc
cessful was a night of
"extreme" bowling last

March, organized by The
Cornell Club-New York.
Scholarship Chair Alice
Katz Berglas '66, with
Board Member Ken

Nagin '74, created the event in which
teams of alumni competed, in near
darkness, by rolling neon-colored
bowling balls at glowing pins. As a
result, the Cornell Club-New York
not only generated support for their
latest scholarship, they brought to
gether a broad range of alumni, from
classes of the 1940S through the

1990S.

Cornell's fraternity and sorority
alumni also gave vital support to the
Scholarship Challenge Campaign.
Trustee John Dyson '65 challenged
Greek organizations to commit to
participating in the Scholarship Cam
paign with an additional one-for
two match. (Scholarships will be

"PEOPLE OFTEN

TRAVEL FROM

AS FAR AWAY AS

CALIFORNIA,

ANDWE'RE

ESPECIALLY

PLEASED THAT

SO MANY

RECENT

GRADUATES

PARTICIPATE. "

Alumni Organizations [; the
Scholarship Challenge Campaign

he Cornell Asian Alumni As
sociation (CAAA) rings in the

new year with its Pan Asian
New Year's Banquet, featuring a tra
ditional lion dance. The event not

summons good fortune, it cre
ates it. The annual affair is the asso
ciation's fund
raiser for undergraduate
scholarships.

"The dinners usually

attract between 225 and
250 people," says Ginger
So '79, a founding mem
ber of CAAA. "We've had
the pleasure of having
both President Rawlings

and President Rhodes at
tend. People often travel
from as far away as Cali
fornia for the event, and we're espe
cially pleased that so many recent
graduates participate."

The CAAA is one of sixty-three
alumni groups (see box, page 3) who
have pulled together to endow un
dergraduate scholarships. The re
cently concluded Scholarship Chal
lenge Campaign, which offered a $1

for $3 match for gifts of $37,500 or
above, was a strong incentive for
alumni organizations. CAAA's mem
bers are proud and excited to be
working toward a third scholarship.

The Cornell Club of Washington
has also been raising scholarship
funds for· many years. When the
Scholarship Campaign opportunity



First Reunion: June8 -11,2000
For more information contact:

Melinda Sotomayor
(718) 454-4018

msotomayorci>roddgroup.com
http://www.alumni.comell.edu/orgs/associations/claa/

NV/ONTARIO
CAA/Greater Rochester, Mar. 15-Book Club,

7-9 p.m. Call Kristen Hallagan, (716) 242-0199.

CWC/Cortland, Mar 21-"A Decade's Trip"

with the Monday Night Strings at the

Cortland High School New Library Media
Center. Call Marti Dumas, (607) 753-7751.

CAA/Greater Rochester, Mar. 23-Planetari
um Show and alumni reception. Call Larry
Dunham, (716) 586-6029.

CWClIthaca, Mar. 24-Tour Sage Hall. Call
Jennifer Engel, (607) 272-8401.

CWC/Ithaca, Apr. 9-"In This Together"

workshop facilitated by local authors Bunny
McCune and Deb Traunstein. Call Jennifer
Engel, (607) 272-8401.

CWC/Syracuse, Apr. lo-Julia Halquist
speaks on "Julia's Great Adventures in Zim

babwe." Call Marylou Dopyera, (315) 449

0100.

CWC/Cortland, Apr. 18-Sharon Blatchley
speaks on "SaVing Memories: Why Is It Im

portant?" Call Mart Dumas, (607) 753-7751.

CWC/Batavia, Apr. 29-Post-winter spring
reunion at Best Western Batavia Inn. Call

Mary R. Wright, (716) 345-9422.

CAA/Mid-Hudson, May 4-Prof. Gene Ger
man speaks on "Food Retailing Around the
World: Forces Affecting Change In Our Food

System." Call Jon Wechsler, (914) 677-4210.

CAA/Central New York, May 9-Literature
Professor Kenneth McClane speaks. Call

Debbie Ward, (315) 635-1777.

RONV
CC/Northern New Jersey, Apr. 12-Meet stu
dents in the Class of 2004. Call Deanne

Gitner, (973) 564-8944.

CAA/Princeton, Apr. 15-Spend tax day at Dave
and Buster's Family Fun in Philadelphia. RSVP
byApr. 2. Call Karen Mineo, (609) 520-2025.

CAA/Princeton, Apr. 20-March of Dimes
WalkAmerica. Call Mary Chan, (609)716-1319.

CAA/Westchester, Apr. 27-Environmental
studies professor Eloy Rodriguez speaks on
"New Medicines from Orchids and Giant
Ants of the Amazon Rainforest."Call Joel

Sachs, (914) 946-4777-

CC/Fairfield, Apr. 28-Environmental stud
ies professor Eloy Rodriguez speaks on "New

Medicines from Orchids and Giant Ants of
the Amazon Rainforest. "Call Maryellen

Horodeck, (800) 909-6667.

CAA/Princeton, May 12-Developments in
Internet technology and how they will shape

our education and that of our children. Call

Steffen Parratt, (609) 750-9515.

CC/Fairfield, May 13-VolunteerattheSpecial

Olympics. Call Christina Shaul, (203) 373-7246.

NORTHEAST
Cape Cod Cornellians, Apr. 12-Maria Bucks,
Superintendent of the Cape Cod National
Seashore, at luncheon. Call Larry and Ginger

Persson, (508) 771-1485.

CAIG/Western Massachusetts, May 4-Steve
Worona speaks on \1Electronic Anarchy: How
Cyberspace is Challenging our Legal System."

Call Christine Felton, (413) 599-1939.

Vermont Cornellians, May 5-Steve Worona
speaks on "Electronic Anarchy: How
Cyberspace is Challenging our Legal Sys
tem." Call Walt Bruska, (802) 985-4121.

CC/New Hampshire, May 6-Steve Worona
speaks on "Electronic Anarchy: How
Cyberspace is Challenging our Legal System."

Call Chandler Burpee, Jr., (603)497-2059.

MIDATLANTIC
CAA/Princeton, Apr. 15-Spend tax dayat Dave
and Buster's Family Fun in Philadelphia. RSVP

byApr. 2. Call Cindy Shubin, (215) 947-4597·

CC/Delaware, May I-Board meeting. Call
Carl Werner, (610) 793-2675.

SOUTHEAST
CC/Sarasota-Manatee, Mar. 16-"The Sport
of Kings" hosted by the Sarasota Polo Club at
Michael's on East in the Ballroom. Call Patty
BettIe, (941) 371-5038. I

rrll<:;::lf·::l~()t::l.-M;:;ln::l·tpp Mar. 19-Polo match

at S;an:lsota IJoilo Groll1nds. Picnic and festiv

ities prior to I p.m. match. Call Patty BettIe,

(941) 371-5038.

CAA/Atlanta, Mar. 21-Dean John Hopcroft
speaks on scientific initiatives at Cornell.

Call Shana Mueller, (678) 584-0736.

CC/Central Florida, Mar. 22-Meet local
Cornell applicants and hear Dean john
Hopcroft report on scientific initiatives at

Cornell. Call jeff Weinthaler, (407) 896

670 9.

CC/Miami & Florida Keys, Apr. 3-All-Ivy
Book Club meeting at Broward. Call Debbie

Schenck, (954) 262-6975.

CC/Miami & Florida Keys, Apr. 12-Prof.
Yervant Terzian speaks on "The Magnificent
Universe." Call Ron Ravikoff, (305) 579-0110.

CC/Sarasota-Manatee, Apr. 13-Prof.
YervantTerzian speaks on "The Magnificent

Universe." Call Dean Bock, (941) 925-8441.

CC/Suncoast, Apr. 13-Prof. Yervant Terzian
speaks on "The Magnificent Universe." Call

Rick Furbush, (727) 528-821).

CC/jacksonville, Apr. 14-Prof. Yervant
Terzian speaks on "The Magnificent Uni

verse." Call Robert Mark, (904) 766-5555.

CC/Eastern Florida, Apr. 16-Annual family
picnic at Carlin Park. Call Peter Downey,

(561) 575-2645.

CAA/Charlotte, Apr. 29-Provost Don
Randel discusses Cornell's future. Call Ian

Kutner, (704) 333-5005.

CAA/Blue Ridge Mountains, Apr. 30-Pro
vost Don Randel discusses Cornell's future.

Call Ruth Bailey, (828) 883-4488.

CC/Central Carolina, May 6-Brookhill Stee
plechase. Call Rosemary Sterner, (919) 460
8687.

CC/Eastern Florida, May 7-Environmental
studies professor Eloy Rodriguez speaks.
Call Dr. Ernie Smith, (561)745-8915.

CC/Gold Coast, MaY7-Environmental stud
ies professor Eloy Rodriguez speaks. Call Su
san Bassett, (561) 241-0951.

NORTH CENTRAL
CC/Pittsburgh, Mar. [8-Fiddle Sticks Chil
dren's Concert. Call Scott Hare, (412) 338-8632.

CC/Pittsburgh, Mar. 3[-MonthIy luncheon
at the Engineers Club ofWestern Pennsylva
nia. Call jim Elderkin, (4[2) 833-3170.

CC/Pittsburgh, Apr. [4-HapPy Hour at
Atria's Restaurant and Tavern. Call Scott

Hare, (4[2) 338-8632.

CC/Pittsburgh, Apr. 28-Monthly luncheon
at the Engineers Club ofWestern Pennsylva
nia. Call jim Elderkin, (4[2) 833-3[70.

CC/West Michigan, May lo-Near Eastern
studies professor Gary Rendsburg speaks on
"Egypt: ATrip Up The Nile." Call Bruce Young,
(6[6) 752-2[44.

CC/Pittsburgh, May II-Psychology profes
sorThomas Gilovich speaks. Call Scott Hare,

(4[2) 338-8632.

CC/Michigan, May II-Near Eastern studies
professor Gary Rendsburg speaks on "Egypt:
ATrip Up The Nile." Call Lisa Pearson, (248)

305-5767.

MIDWEST
CAA/Minnesota, Mar. 23-Wine tasting at
Merchants Restaurant. Call Suzanne Busta,

(6[2) 929-6233-

CC/Chicago, Apr. 7-Economics professor
Robert Frank speaks on his book, LuxuryFe

ver. Call Bob Stelletello, (312) 744-2120.

CC/Mid-America, Apr. 8-Economics profes
sor Robert Frank speaks on his book, Luxury

Fever. Call Kwabena Swabby, (913) 696-0623-

CC/Wisconsin, Apr. II-Prof. Verne
Rockcastle speaks on "The Science of Every
day Things." Call Saadie Lawton, (608) 288-

8465.

CC/Chicago, Apr. [4-Midwest Regional
Leadership Conference. Call Kathy Cornell,

(312) 337-2733-

SOUTHWEST
CAA/Greater Houston, Mar. 18-Hill County
bike tour and picnic. Call Stewart Brazil, (28[)

285-8261.

CC/Colorado, Mar. 30-Prof. Donald Bartel
speaks on "From joint toJoint: Irreplaceable

You." Call Richard Bovan, (303) 992-2504.

CC/Oklahoma, Apr. 6-Economics professor
Robert Frank speaks on his book, LuxuryFe

ver. Call Al Givray, (9[8) 582-33[1.

CC/Colorado, Apr. 8-Spring BBG and ski at
Arapahoe Basin. Call Paul Leo, (303) 526-1312.

CAA/Greater Houston, Apr. 12-Prof. Verne
Rockcastle speaks on "The Science of Every
day Things." Call Stewart Brazil, (281) 285
8261.

CAA/North Texas, Apr. 13-Prof. Verne
Rockcastle speaks on "The Science of Every
day Things." Call Elissa Giaimo, (972) 732

7669.

CAA/Greater Houston, Apr. 30-Polo match
at Houston Polo Club. Call Stewart Brazil,
(281) 285-8261.

WESTERN
CC/Oregon, Mar. 15-Materials science pro
fessor Stephen Sass speaks on the role of ma
terials in the development of civilization.

Call Brad Wellstead, (503) 274-1064.

CAA/Northern California, Mar. 16-Materi
als science professor Stephen Sass speaks on
the role of materials in the development of
civilization. Call Liz McKersie, (415) 552-2240.

CC/Arizona, Mar. 25-A Day at the Races at
Turf Paradise Racetrack. Call Michael Perle,

(480) 922-1963.

CAA/Northern California, Apr. I-Filoli Gar
dens Event. Call Dottie Free, (650) 854-4198.

CAA/Northern California, Apr. 9-CAAAN
Reception at Airport Marriott Hotel. Call

jane Bessin, (650) 967-5922.
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ALUMNI GROUPS

So some .. people attend

Any Cornellian can show up
any year and room will be found. The
Continuous Reunion Club (CRC) has
been returning just about

when the Class of 2000

golden Reunion,
those old· codgers are likely to find

an institution with freshmen-only
hot truck, and

How about palm

trees outside. the Royal Palm? Look
for instruction in any study(even old
stuff like genomics). And eRe.

{Reunion 2000 is]une 8-11. For
more information, call Reunion and

IJrtlIOr:::1In1C in the office of

at (607)

More than sixty-three alumni groups participated in the recently
concluded Scholarship Challenge Campaign: Preserving Ezra's Vi
sion for the 21st Century. The Cornell Alumni Federation proudly
salutes these organizations for their many contributions to the
future Cornell and generations of Cornell undergraduates.

Reunion,
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Hale and lots of banquets and par
ties. It took 40 pages in last year's
Reunion program to list almost ev
erything.

Old Grads bring back all kinds of
baggage, including reminiscences,
and the Association of Class Officers
(CACO) is out to hold onto those rec
ollections via Preserving the Past, a
program in which alumni interview

their elders to save the flavor of the
good old days on the Hill.

There isn't enough time in four un
dergraduate years to sample every
cup Cornell offers. And, of course, one
weekend, even a long one, is too short
to get everything done-even if you
close the tents (I a.m.) and get moving
at a.m. in the.Reunion Run.

would not be able to give at the en
dowment level to support scholar

ships. "Scholarships have a broad
appeal, and this campaign provid
ed a great opportunity for people

to participate at every level," she
remarks. 'lParticipating as a group,

no one had to feel frustration at
not being able to come up to the

plate with $37,500. The effort is
collective. "

Alumni find it rewarding to know

that they are providing scholarships
to future students in perpetuity,

Mary Berens explains.

for these organizations
part of something that they can track

and follow throughout their lives.
People who support the can
feel particularly good because
are part of the bigger project"

Even those closest to the student
experience recognize the value of
scholarship support and the satisfac
tion of helping others. Cornell's

youngest alumni and senior classes

leveraged their efforts to create

scholarships by taking advantage of
the challenge. Members of the Class

of '99, for example,
Classnlat(~S to give $19.99 in sup
port of both class dues and· the

scholarship campaign. Larger gifts
were sought from those capable of
giving more.

The Class of '99 broke two
Cornell records in the process. They
reached the highest level of partici
pation (53 percent) and endowed the
largest scholarship of any senior
class to date. They raised more than
$128,000 in gifts, challenge dollars,
and class dues from 1,771 classmates,
and made a commitment to endow a
$100,000 scholarship, providing a
$6,600 award to a senior annually.

Among the variety of areas to
support, many alumni prefer funding
scholarships because the assistance

is direct and personal. According to
CAAA's Lorraine Leung, lIIt's a won
derful way for people who don't
have thousands of dollars to assist
students who are financially needy.
It opens up a whole new way of giv
ing back to Cornell."

Cornell and benefited AI-

"By November 1999 the chapter

had raised nearly $30,000 from ap
proximately eighty alumnae when a

Rochester-area alumna made a gift

that more than doubled their totals.
The driving force motivating

each group's is the desire to
help students in need and, in some
cases, to give back what they re
ceived. "In many minority and eth
nic communities," says CAAA Presi

dent Lorraine Leung '88, "there is a

strong sense of wanting to

to the community. For

of my cla~5smlate~s,

not go to college. Once

en this wonderful opportunity, you
feel like you really need to help
those who will follow you."

For Leung and many others,
scholarships are as a powerful
student recruitment tool. lIBy bring
ing more scholarship money into the

university, we hope to further
Cornell's need-blind admissions
policy, she says. "Many of us feel

that we would not have been able
to attend Cornell without it."

Keeping Cornell's doors open to

deserVing students has long been a
interest of the Cornell Black

Alumni Association (CBAA), a group

that is well aware of the connection
between scholarships and recruiting
qualified When its
year anniversary coincided with the
Scholarship Campaign, CBAA com
bined its upcoming reunion celebra
tion with a to create two addi
tional Tradition Fellowships and in
crease existing funds. More than 200

alumni and supporters gathered last
April for a black-tie gala in New York
City to launch CBAA's Campaign
2000 Scholarship Endowment ef
fort. "We are galvanized, ener-

and eager to take Campaign
2000 to the regions," said

Antoinette Robbins a member
of the Campaign 2000 steering
committee, of the broad-based ef
fort that would follow.

Mary Berens director of
alumni affairs, points out that group
efforts permit individuals who



Hope you are a
winter. Bill Faliklives

CA, with wife
c1allgtlte:rs Abby and Becca,

.........,."f'f'",f'''''C land use law. He
partneT lULSt c:onlpl(~tec1 c1t~veJloprnent of

Ithaca, where Eric '95 got his DVM in 1999
and Ken '95 became an account with
Procter and Gamble. Son Scott '97 started
with P&G in Cincinnati. Xavier Kohan,
Cedar St., Beach, CA

that son Nick '03 start-
on the Hill ran into Nick Kaufmann

'67, Cheryl (Katz) '68, and son Brian '03 "at
a legacy breakfast in August!"Jeffrey Chesky,
700 S. Durkin #359, Springfield, IL
If'h''''f'''Lr"tr.lettr(~v(~tlls.edu), advises that he's

sat) batlcU and to a

Ud~!e-·LUJlIlt:laboutev

Irr."rr':::>'''"tT ofthe

maestraJudith
Edelstein Kelrnan. one's the Fall,

by G. P. Putnam's Sons.
We're not "fustest with the mostest"
Gen. Nathan Bedford Forrest once
Carol Farber Wolfwas nice
know she's now in Boston,
fello\v PI. #3504 (W()ltt)ost:on(~3l01.iCOrn)

pn~SICLent,director otlnalrk ietl111g,
H()U~~hton Miffiin school division. expect
to be for a little while, but you never
know, thanks," Carol adds. Phyllis J. Bell

1735 Blvd., Atlantic Beach, NY
(pllurt)USl:~alo1.COJmJ.notes after son Barry '97

no 11lore tuition! I went
summer and also hiked

with CAU. Helped
COl1.tererlce on 'Parenting'
childhood director at the Brandeis

School in Lawrence, L1. Reunion was fantas
tic!"

Frances A. McKenzie, 3611 NY
150, E. Greenbush, NY (ml:::kenzlt((lJpsl.com),
is technical writer for PsiNet, an
She a total update oftheir support
website and is also Chinese,
and traditional Chinese at

Arts Center in NY.
Richard H. WeldgenJr.

(wee(1mani:~1~oclle:steJr.lrlt1.:net:),received Fair
Business Council award for his cus
tOIller service. Son Franz .Lvv·v .... ,. "'........

from the U. ofArizona in Tucson.
We all lost a wonderful friend last N 0

vetnber, Elsie McMillan '55, ..lU'.Ljl~"..l.L.L..lv

editor
lnaking sure this

over the past too many years. '-'"\7,p1""\;rf"'1'1,p

or her own connection to and Elsie
was one of the finest for Illany of us, a true
Ithacan born and bred, and just

dedicated person without whom this
rag of course never be the saIne.•:.
Richard B. Hoffman, 2925 28th St. NW,

asnln~;tol1.,DC 20008; e-mail, rhoffnlan

C. Roy Christensen, ME M '68,67
Millbrook Rd., Venlon, N], is

frOlll Texaco to start a new f'r"l"'"""c.".......::"f-h

Gases in Hill, director of
His t\vin sons In

ness.
and
Penn
424
lllail, ladvsC:leI1C(l;zJa()1.c:onl1.

330 South 108 Ave., Oillaha, NE 68154 or
mail, Dr. Paul Gold-
smith has retired as at the
U. of California, Francisco of
llledicine and is no\v director of the Micro

Lalbolrat()ry at the Buck Center for
in Marin

net, is now in palJer"ba,CK.
NBC
Gurski Van
tnember of the

at the UnlveTslt:v
to the US over ago. is now

COiorcllnatC)r of the same prograln at Austin
U. Shortly after she returned and started

the school was hit tornado and
where her is located

Nice Gabriele
lives at 9 Clarksville, VA.

Also on the move were Dave '65 and
Sharon Mooney Franklin. have re-
turned to Bellingham, W A, after
Southern California. Dave has retired
returned to be near their and their
families. Dave is a consultant Con-

in San Francisco to
The now
Randolph Sher

man writes that his Elissa was mar
ried last October. His youngest c1allg1lter,
;)teph:ame, IS

in North Linda Lomazoff
Roitman has two young grandchildren: Re
becca Pearl, born to Brian '90 and Sonia
Lees Roitman '90, and Gabrielle Talia, born
to Mitchell '92 Roitman. Linda's
son Ari '98 works in M~lntLattan.

C. David '64, BME '65, andJoanne
Bradley Wieters have been Inarried 33

has been clinical social 30
years. JeffCollins has left Glaxo Wellcome as
a director ofclinical trials in anti-infectives and
IS VIce
fectious diseases,
Research Inc., contract
that manages studies for and
biotech Fran Blau and husband

Kahn, are this
aC::lc1enu.c yreaJr as "\71C·11"1,.., ... c·rh.f"'I'lrc at the Russell

Hr.".-.ri,..,f-,r.,'"l in New York Their
son is at Stanford and Lisa is a
freshman at the U. of ......../.L ...... vu.<;;..U'.

Mary D. Nichols is secretary for
resources for the State of Califonlia. She over
sees 19 state boards, commis
sions, and conservancies. She coordinates pol
icies, serves the Governor's rer)re~sentatlve

on the boards and and
administers California Environmental

Act. Valerie A. Zborowski travels
the as a consultant for ACI in Olnaha,

NE. Not content to travel for \vork,
Valerie took a to Peru \vith Cornell
alumni. She has a condo in Maui and a home
In CA. You reach her c/o ACI,

90 CORNELL H.'.""''-J"'"~~'''



CLASS NOTES

as a non-life insur
for Bear Stearns

is at
architecture, and

"

Tom
re-located from

W~lshLng;toll,DC, area. He
presldient of human resources for

eClln()logre~s, which is the
Ar"'I!"IP~,r'1n op,eratton of the Brit-

Electric Corp. The new assistant
director of services for Warren

is Bob Lightfoote.
In addition to a promotion, he was honored

Cornell Extension for com-
three--vear ltenm as president

CCE of Warren County. Outside work,
Bob coaches soccer and led the Queensbury
Little League to the state finals in 1998.

Gregory Baum's
ior in high school and
at Princeton U.
in Dad's Katie drove off to
solo. Joseph A. Miller and Linda (Ger
maine) '71 have a son Aaron at Connecticut

and a son Charlie who gr;]lduate:d 1rOIn
the U. of Wisconsin and is Chi
cago. Joseph relates that he is still playing bas
ketball. Lindy (Wyatt) and Bill Scherffius,
MS '69, are new to the nest but are
pn1,,,, ..11'"1"'" 1t- ('" far. of Colorado

Laurel is at Northwestern U. Harry
Wachob, PhD '76, tells us that his wife Ruth
(Sauberman) '70 and defended
her master's thesis in and
was chosen Teacher ofthe Year, not
school, but for all ofSanta Clara CA.

Patty L. Stahl, a clinical social worker,

at the U. of Vernl0nt where
she is active on the horse show circuit. Dawn
had sonle success at the Hanlpton Classic in
1998, and back from a hand
took second place at a show in April. Dr. Lee

L.) Petsonk lives in Mt. Morris, PA,
with wife Susan Brown. Lee works for

the National Inst. for and
Health lung disease re-
search. FrOIn NC, Stephen Wal-
lenstein writes that he is executive director of
the Duke U. Global Markets Center.

William Robinett, MRP '71, tells us that
he is After an almost

Conlell with his son
on their tour. William writes

that he missed the big eltus on College Ave.,
but the campus was still beautiful and
old rOO1l1mate Chuck Dispenza '67, ME I
'69, was great. From Omaha, NE,James T.
Smith, MBA '71, sends news that he is
dent and COO Frozen Prepared
Foods. He has is a at

"

Gordon
be2lutll1ul haJndnl;]lde contenlporary

calendars,
<;<.L.I.\..... .La.",L".!..!. y live outside Bos-

ton. Alan Altschuler is second
year as chieffinancial Doris Duke
Charitable Foundation. His Sari is a

at Swarthmore and son Daniel is a sen-
ior in school. Alan also chaimlan of the
board the Atnerican Diabetes Assn. l~e-

search Foundation. Alan and his live in
NYC.

That's all for now. Look forward to hear
from you. Send in some fronl

your winter travel. .:. Gordon H. Silver,
Putnam Investments, One Post Office
Boston, MA 02109; fax, 760-8349; e-
lnail, 7""\ __• .sLlver(aY;puLtn~lmlnv

PHYLLIS J. BELL JONAS '67

Weare still up on
1998 news. Academia finds
that Margaret W. Fe
rguson, who eanled her PhD

at Yale, has left Colunlbia U. and is now pro-
fessor of hUlnanities, and COlmr)ar~ltlvTe

literature at theU. of in
the comp.lit. progranl. At the U. of
New Raymond Goodman,
PhD '79, is and chair of the Dept. of
HC)SpltaJllty IVLul;]lgeme:nt. He writes that out

classroom he is active civic affairs
and chairrnan of the Board of
Trustees at RiverWoods, 200 "It"'I'l' ....rl-t'Pl·'r

bed life-care in Exeter, NH. When
~'L'jL.L UL.L~ dL....LLLL~. Last

'-./.L'-'~'V.L.L~~IC"~L~'''''H1-h Sue and
Jim Eyster, PhD '77, where visited with
Dr. Richard Hoffer, '58 DVM.

central to the of two of our
claSSITlates. Donald Tofias, BA who is a
Boston-area real estate and art deal-
er, has nloved into yet another As
't"\r.:>C1fiprlt- of Pandanaralu Co., he has

busv (je,Te!<)Plng the new W -Class
the tinle Donald's note, he

two of the 76-foot and
had finished well in their These new
1'1,r-'11'"'1""-,,,hi-<' have a classic look above the wa-

with lnodern 111.r1P1rt'\r-,r1,r

saw Joyce Pfeffer Gordon,

our cla~;smlate

Art's dallghter
His son Eric,
strong athlete.

John Belknap, MBA '70, lives in Glen
Allen, VA. Judith Reiser Powell and husband
Ken live in Livingston, Ken is tax partner
in NYC firnl andJudy teaches in Montclair.
Nona (Diamond) and Peter Susser live in
Great Neck, NY. Their Wendy
Susser-Levinbook '93 stalrte(j her lresl.denc'{ In

I)artrnouth's Hitchcock Hos-
Their other Carrie '96 is nlar-

for Their son
Andrew in school. Tom
Paxton lives in Savannah, GA. Tonl reports

with Paxton Media
.U.L" 'L'.!.' '-'~~ .!..!.L the television

He remains of
in T ortola, BVI. Tom en-

Bonanza and is another
Gerald Rossettie, BS lives in

Sands Point, NY. His Michelle re-
gr;]lduated £foln NYU Law after attend

Princeton. Gerald continues in
stnlction business withJohn Picone '69, BS

'70, construction in the
NYC area. Susan Berger Sabreen lives in
Staluford, CT, and reports she went back to
law school 15 years in news nle-
dia. Her runs worldwide TV
and radio for Norman
Schickedanz, ME (~ lives in Elmhurst,
IL. He Delta Phi fraternity brothers Bob
Caliri, Gene Procopio '69, and Carl Von
Ende '67 and wife Paula (Lindberg).

Kathy Riggs Van Wie lives in Houston
and reports enjoying visit to CaITlpUS to
npl~ n

r
,110,nr.:>r Sara '02, Arts. Joan Gottesman

Wexler in Mamaroneck, NY. Her son
Matthew '99 recently fronl Arts
and Sciences, and her daughter Laura is

at Cornell. Jim Michaels is the
Lc,ng:re~~atllonBeth Israel in Flint,
Silverstein, the daughter of Alan Jay and
Robin Ringler Silverstein, won
lnedal in ice dancing at the 1999

Skating Championships in
David J. McGee lives in St. Louis

Park, MN. He "In the Buddhist
it is be with the

present I'm trying to that. "
Nancy Kaye Litter lives in Calabasas,

CA. She works the Center as an ar
chitectural site tour docent. She and husband
Bob '67 have visited their son in

55-foot sailboat has been
world.
I

lives in RUITISOn, with wife Doris (Klein)
'67. His son Eric '00, Arts and Sciences, spent
second of year in Paris.
Corinne S. Ertel lives in Newton, MA, and
't"\ .... 'l,rf"lroC 't"\o,rl1'lt-....1,0C in Weston, MA. Her
n"l111crlht-""r Lauren is fourth and hus-

Ken Sachar (MIT now law stu-
dent at Boston U. Art Kaminsky lives in
Manhasset the sale of his COITlpany,
The to SFX EntertainITlent,

entertunlnellt 11·1 ..........,"" ....1.... "I11t- headed
brother

Sillerman.
at Stanford.
student and
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So, how's YOlur ]11111eIJlnlllIll
far? By
we
date r,.."..'".,o,..,'1""I"T

die hard,
the habit to class

and news is uncharacteris-
ab1undant, both fronl and

cla:SSIllatt:s heard fronl all too Since
froIll our next

in Ithaca, I this colunln
to those who have not "'IJ~J'-''''.L'-''-'' ........

since last reunion.
Robert Ambrogi e-mailed

froIn the International School in
Islamabad, Pakistan, where he is in his third
year as director of this school of520 students,
rer)re~~eIJltllJlg52 countries. He can be contact-

electnJlllCally at anllbnJg}(~lsb.co]tllp,ol.CO]ll
or by mail at the school:
H-9/1, Islamabad.

Robert's post-Cornell
stint as a science teacher in lTlTl~r--(111.Y

La<::::ka.walnna, a town
of Buffalo. After two years in the Peace
in Cameroon, he spent three years as
director at the International School
Yaounde, Canleroon's capital. Arnled with a
doctorate in education, Robert returned to
Africa as an educator in Monrovia, Liberia. He
was evacuated \Jvith other na-
tionals on Apr. 30, as rebel soldiers pre-

to enter the "Valuable lessons in
overseas adnunistration \vere learned," he says,

Ken Leibowitz KLeibowitz
\'-'Vj(~'-I.I..,-"'-I.I..I..I.} is in touch with Bob Beck, Paul
Vizcarrondo, and Aric Press '71. In the

of 1998, Ken was a Master
Science in nlanagenlent, Spt~Clal1:l1ng

health and managelnent at the
at NYU. He is not sure how we

all got old to be our 30th
IZeunion this Bette Lillis McMorrow
continues to teach the Sis-
ters of Medical Center on Staten Is-
land. She Tim are still hrp,p.r1"lnrr

Golden Retrievers. Tinl, who is
broke his back in a work-related
1997 and so is retired.

In the of 1998, Carol A. Peacock
book Was

Best Food: Diabetes and Me
She co-authored it with friend

-Ye';.I.I-(H(l son. The book has been ex(:::erpte~d

on NPR's "All Considered"
, ,

In a summer Issue
1998, Hinda Frankel writes to
that she were divorced in the fall
1997. Her son Peter, now alnlost 19, started

in the fall of 1999, and her dallghter,
.L " L., close to 8, is second

as well as first
school. She serves on

Board and is the
in her school.

Have you your calendars for
Reunion 2000, our 30th? Thurs., June 8 to
Sun.,Junell, 2000. See you there! .:. Connie
Ferris Thonlas Rd., Mal
vernPA

and a son

"

science.
th--geneJratlIOn Cornellian, which

Seattle and has
Matthew.

DC. is a lieutenant colonel in the US
Army Reserve, and has an nurse
for 30 She is on the board of the Transi-
tional to the honleless find
honles Charles
have children Andre\v, 18, and Caroline, 16.
She writes to say that Meg Leavitt I)avis

School Grad still lives in

I nlust that Carol Hanson
Strolnnlen died on Mar. 23, '98 in
InkoIll, ID. She is survived her husband
Dennis Strommen, PhD '71. He is at honle
at 395 S. Indian Rd., Inkonl, ID 83245
and his e-nlail is: stnJd(:nll(a~ISll.ecju.

Now for the "late ne\vs" fronl the Slun
nler of 1998:John Cecilia, MBA '79, was di
vorced in Novelnber 1997 and is out of the

old house he had lived in for 14 His
new address is 13314 Heiden Cir., Bluff:
IL 60044 and his e-Illail is:
fluids.ittind.conl. He has the with
sanle and lots nlore travel. Barry
Cass reports his son Brendan '01 is in the

of Arts and Sciences,
a IneIllber of Phi Theta. On

May '98, and Don Carr
their Cornell roonlmate, Stuart Lemle,
brate his 50th at his hOlne in Wash-
ington, DC.

1998,]effrey '69 and Elaine
Chasen Garrod were three tuitions at
once. Danielle '02 is at Seth, now
22, a senior at and
Justin, now 24, was at U.
school of law! In the late of 1998, Da-
vid Golomb and his wife Lisa gave up

in the city and llloved to 40 Halllpton
::')GlrS(lall:, NY 10583. lJavid's e-nlail is:

dg,olC)nlb(GU;a()L(:orn. Their children are Dan-
ahnost 13, ahnost 7. David is

preSIdent of the N ewYork State Trial Law
Assn., and also on the Board of Governors

Assn. of Trial ofAmerica.
Effective 1, Bruce Hazen

Cole NY be-
He

RUBIN '72

This one is for you,
Elsie-I have about 30 min
utes until I am late (tec::::hrnccllly
SP(~al<:lnl~) for the rlP')rl.".np

Wed., Dec. 15, so it conles-first on
time column I have done in as as I can re
lnember (could it be the first in 25

Dick Bertrand
Dr. #101, MI 49512) is now in
the business world after Ice
CO:lctnn:f2:. He was a then
coach at Cornell from 1967-1982, and fol
lowed that with four years as head coach at
Ferris State U. Dick is now his business
management as director ofmarketing
for a He is still active
In fun

with a BantaIll AAA Travel teanl
in Detroit, '--"""'''''-''''~'-J,

Milwaukee, and Cleveland, and
came in second in the state last He looks
forward to to the in Quebec
City this year. Sally Margolick Winston

SallyWins@aol.com) reports that the
of her three daughters, Carla, is a fresh

man at Cornell. She's hoping that lots
pIe she knew at Cornell will be returning to
Reunion 2000.

Martha StuartJewett
'" \"'L'jau'.I.. ,-"'-I1..I..I.} is an RN in critical

care and emergency rOOlllS in Washington,

GARY L.

"Malrv t~$

lives in Dallas, TX, with her husband Chet
Morrison, a comlnercial photographer, and
sons Travis, 14, and Zack, 11. had a
mini-reunion with friends Leslie Abramson
Conason, Charlotte Bruska Gardner, Mar
ilyn Gross Coors, and Nancy Althouse
Heath at Leslie's house in South Hampton.

Two classmates have been found.

James Trozze writes that David Mortlock
lives in Connecticut and works at Citibank in
NY. Also, David Lettick lives at 1853 12th
St., Santa Monica, CA 90404. Ronald M.
Stuart's new address is Topping Rd.,
Greenwich, CT 06831, and he writes to tell us
that he is an investment banker with Daiwa
Arllerica Corp. in NYC.John R. Adams has
moved to Leetsdale, PA. Dr. John C. Reilly
lives at 405 W. Gore Rd., Erie, PA 16509.
Stanley Davis's address is 7651 Old Woods
Ct., Springsboro, OH 45066. He is vice
dent of Human Resources and Organization
Developnlent. David McConnell has moved
to 132 Old Rd., Ponce Inlet, FL
32127. Lastly, I am sad to thatJ. Keith
Hospers died in 1998.•:. Arda
Coyle Boucher, 21 Henllock Hill Rd.,
Anlherst, NH 03031; tel., (603) 673-5369; e
lllail, ab()u(:heT(a~al]rrn;ar.(:::orn.

RUNION

m
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under civil before, but
had to overseas, or at least to Los
to This time, it few exits

I hold the distinction
KIRO who

rrYllp.r'lnrr the WTO story, but
then I mine in 1970, the May
Mobilization, when the stakes were easier to
understand. Anti-WTO oq;;anllzE~rSln\TOK:eu

the memory the Vietnarn and civil
protests, but I recall, the enemies back

little insidious than Starbucks.
To the real news: Baylor Gibson, ME C

'74, Linda, and daughters Elizabeth,
and Sarah, 12, now nlake their home in Glen
dale an with the
IVll~trloplol11LanWater District of SoCal. He'd

to Comellians, est)eclalJlv
class of'73: 3449 Fairesta St., '-'L'... ,1 ... " ....""... '... ,

91214; e-mail, 1:Sa1ylOJrCjt)Sfiil~a.ol.lcorn.

ll1ake news. Give us
you the world! .:. Marsha

.........'.L...L.LL L-/ L •• Ann Arbor,

We were
fall by the
Millan '55, lon.gtIme
Notes editor for thl~; mag::1ZUle

connoisseur of hUlllor U,1,1\,.-J. ""Y.J.'-.

four months will
the tirne this

I anl certain that we
in Seattle will still be ana-

the WTO debacle. I've been in cities

last Septell1ber, Barbara Kantrowitz
and Elliot Mandel. But,
the of the list

others "LLL.LL.LL".'V'VLL'V'L

Brenner, Leslie Jennis Obus, Joseph
McCourt, ME Nuc '72, David R. Miller,
Dr. Chuck Reisen, Patrick MacCarthy,
Burke McCormack, Ignatios Hadji
loukas, ME CH '72, and Mark Hasson.
Also, Leslie Popoff': Leslie Kirpich Brill,
Gilda Klein Linden, Marilyn Ross, Mark,
JD '74, and Marilyn Young Kaufman, MA
'74,Jim Pfeiffer, Laurie Berke-Weiss, and
Marion McCue

to I-Jln""hllrc1-

Cokins
lots within

With son cornpJletlngla\\
who gra.uuate'u
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the last 25
in the

In 1979, Art
co-founded the Gay and
Lesbian Alurnni Assn. Daniel O'Connell and
wife Terri Clifford '79,MS HE '84, live
Seattle, WA, with their child Dana. Daniel

and psychologist. Paul '75 and
Marcia Langwell Morris in Oradell,

Marcia o\vns floral and
business called "The Garden.
have Bari. note the

rny e-nlail address be1ovv. •:. Linda
25926 Monte Carlo

CA 92692;

N ovenlber I was
to contact the '75ers to encour-

then1 to attend reunion and to the an-
nual fund: James Blumling, Hills, NY;
Judith Cox, Silver MD; Cynthia
Lewis NY; Michael
DiMattia, NY; Amy Cun-
ningham PA; Joan
Fabry, DC; Andy Feigin,
Hllntln~!tonStation, NY; Bill Hoffman,

abenlacle, NJ;Joseph Mott, Bethesda,MD;
Jeanne Fattori Bernardsville,
Rory Sadoff: NY; and Robert
Tupper, ofour
reunion conl111ittee, is up

we nluster. \vant
in this effort folks you want

but you know ho\v
e-nlail Deborah Gellman

R U 0 N

1m

frorn around the
Garnrnas in att,en<larlce

Bank Gardner '75
Gardner, Mary Berens, Alice
J. Brown, Patti B. Calhoun '76, Shelley
Cosgrove I)eford, Hilda Fritze V0111voris
'79, Hotel Barb Johnson, Gilbey
Kanlens '76, Anne Kelley Ander-
son '75, Diane Kopelman, Mary C.
O'Connell '74, ILI<... Karen Rupert
'76, Evan Zuckerman husband
Andy Bernstein). The
also includedJack Cutler, Ilene R. Green-
berg, Carolyn Will, C. Evan
Stewart, JD '77, brother Dav-
id Rupert '79 Rupert '49,
JI) fun like

Betsy A. Beach sends
of the of Kris Ru
pert and John Foote: The
vvarnl \vinds blew in Friend-

ship, ME, on Nov. 20, '99 for the of
Kris The festivities
ed shower for Kris her Delta

dinner Rockland,
..... ~ .... ,-,..j,~". ~.~,~_.~,.~.-at the cot-

IITc.nrhrl'-Yat restored
'--" '-"JLL ......... ,;;.., and the at

.L F-, 'U' F-,v in Union. Kris was serenaded as
"the Chi" byJohn and
his fello\v Sigrna Chis: Brian Beglin, Mort
(C. Morton) Bishop, Jay QanlesA.) Bran
egan '72, Rik Clark andJohn's nephevv Pe
ter Wilhehn '93. Not to be outdone, the Phi
Ganuna DeltasJoe Kowalik, Rob Swanson,

lTIunications studies at Hanl1ine U. in St. Paul.
She's "Kinder-

I)iane SalTIuels, two
courses, and a senlinar that

calls fronl one or two talk-show
Culture, What Are

It?" E-lTIail,
.1.1c1.111l.111\~.\.cI...1U. Nancy Dworkin Miller

dinnervvith classnlate Karen
Goldberg husbandNeil Skolnik last
spring. She also had lunch vvith Dan Rosen
'72, \vho the ne\v director of the
International Center for the IJisabled in NYC.
But don't think all her tinle in
restaurants; she also the The
Call of a\vard for her volunteer work

of NYC. E-nlail,

tnake classnlat(~S

with whom
BA '75, has
New York Iheolo~!lCal '-PrI'.1r1'''lY"{T
now work') as associate director
advancenlent. No, she is not headed for the

h111- +11 Ih1 11 1'"1 nr '"I desire to use her PIt skills
as well the secular vvorld. She

in touch with Angela Robinson Boat
who is an Episcopal Pastoral Care Minis

ter with an AIDS nlinistry in NYC. Sandra
also chairs Cor-
nell Black Alumni Assn., .• 1.L'~L""'J UL'-J!J"U ....:;:;.

$250,000 at l~eunion in E-
11lail, At least six class
members with Adult

include Ann Hoover Funnan,
Dale B. Glasser, Tri-

als, Ronald, MEE EP '74, and Cathie Bard
Hanovice '74, "Wines, Susan Annis Hile
man, "Universe," Martha Burroughs

and Kitty Bernick, husband
Fisher, and their kids, vVhlO l'OUlmeve(j \VTJth
to Africa. ~Ulre S,OUltld), a IlJt rnore Int(~re~;tlrlg

that 8:00 Econonlics lecture. A r"""Y·.,"-.n"" ....

class allotlnent for this colunln is
because of the ....pl,~t-1·IT""IIIT
subscribers, so eat with
can, and e-rnail us David Ross,

90th Ave., SE, Mercer Island, WA 98040;
e-lnail, da'ire(l~davc~rnss. (:onl.
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TollFree 1-877-883-0100
WWW.P!iP-U n I i In i1:e d. co In

these notes, the
around the

Since you are now
this in Marchi

2000 issue, we with-
stood the Y2K scare.

Tim Kelley writes from Louisiana, where
he is District He lives there
with wife Nanette
ter Laura. friend Larry Epstein,
'78, wrote to tell us all about the recent me
nlorial held in honor of our classmate Bruce
Hagan, BS '77. On Nov. 7, '99, at the stu-
dios in Ithaca, the newsroom
where Bruce his career while a student
at Cornell was renanled in his honor. Bruce
was and
fonner He died at

43 in a on Labor
Those atte~nd]lngthecerlenllon,r Inclwjed

WVBR
and Alex, "Dateline" staffers
Taibbi and Dan and the tollov\Tlng

alumni: Larry Epstein and wife Karen
(Hasby) '77, Peter Schacknow '78 and wife
Peri (Appollo) '81, Gary Kaye '70, and
Kim V. Gould '77, MEE '79.

Darlene Chakin Basch traveled around
the world for as the lead trainer of
interviewers survivors for Steven

"Survivors of the Shoah Visual
Foundation. Darlene has founded

glCIDa"L IU)U--pnJll( Internet-based oq~nlza'tlOltl,

Ue~sct~nclantsof the Shoah, for descendants of
Holocaust survivors. Their is to

of communication those
and to reach out to

SOlla~lnt:v and to the world
of tolerance.

with husband
Loren and sons ages 15 12.

This fall,]ohn A. Noble was hon-
ored Alumni Assn. of the of

40th party for brother Scott
and wife Anne are of their dalllgjhtt~r

Mary Pat, who is now in Arts
and Sciences and loves it.

That's it for now! I look forward to
old faces and new classnlates
.:. Karen DeMarco
Chatham, 07928; e-nlail,
shu.edu;]oan A. Pease, 6767 Blanche Dr.,
Lorton, VA 22079; Mitch Frank, 6613
Crenshaw Dr., Orlando, FL 32835; e-mail,
nIltgatior(Cl2acd.c()m; Deborah Gellman, 330

St., #8G, NYC 10021; e-mail,
ds~~ellman(C~h()tn:la1Jl.c()m;and Barbara Foote
~h]lnglet()n, 43 Chestnut St., Boston, MA

227-7374; 227-1617;

to

Todd

not

pre:sldient of the
is on the executive

Graduate School
He has been married

to for 1 years and has children
Kevin, and 7. Reinhard Werthner
writes frOnl Puerto Rico where he works at
the Westin Rio Mar Beach hotel. He says that
he has sent all hurricanes to Flori-
da and north. He elected
presldient of the Puerto Rico Hotel Tour-
ist Assn., consortium of over 200 hotels and
ho~;pltal1tyand service on the island.

rWO-'\{f":::IT terrn 2000.
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ried to Carl Finer and they have children,
9, and Matthew, 5. Laura and Carl

in their own architectural firnl
on New York's Upper West Side. The firm is
called Eltenl1an Finer Architects, FC, and spe
cializes in residential work. Laura has seen
Lauri Grossman, who also has an office on
the West Side. Laura says she would
love to fronlJ uIi J. Kempner.

Joan (Pope) and Tom Kokoska are liv-
in London. are full ad"anta2~e

abroad, as a home base
in order to travel. even celebrated their
20th in Paris. They've

a and
since meeting at aU-Hall #3

R. Mark Woodworth,
(l1()telw,oo,d(a~ac)l.c:on[})also celebrat

He and wife
live in four chil-

in age fronl 5 to 13. Mark re
turns to once or twice a year to recruit
and/or guest lecture at the Hotel school. He
travels a bit, which allows him to see fel
low Cornellians, includingJohn "the Body"
Longstreet, who is the Mayor of Plano, TX.
Kathy (Bujdoso) andJon Wolff '76 have
been nlarried for 23 years and also have four

is director of biocherrucal
ics at the U. of Wisconsin school
and is of Mirus, a biotech finn he

in Madison. Kathy is a freelance writer.
She took up cornp~etltlverCl,\xr1rliJ' """"I.Tt"'r"l I

ago and is now on and several
articles on on taking up a sport in
rnidlife for wonlen who grew up
before IX).

Richard Grazi (drgrazi@aol.com) lives
in NY, with Leslie (Weiss) '78
and their six children. Richard is the founder
and director of Brooklyn IVF, a center for the
cOlrnp,rellerLSl\i'e treatment Steve
Lomasky is an endocri-

in Centre, NY. His spare
time spent scuba diving and with arnateur ra
dio. Sheryl L. Checkman (cblecjKn]lands~~n

@eartWink.net) also enjoys trav
eling to the Caribbean to do so. She travels

bit. In 1998, she went in
Zennatt, Switzerland, and a couple of months
later went to Israel for the first tirne. It was an
incredible topped

of the moment bat rnitzvah at
Wall in Jerusalenl. After a

went to the Israeli resort area
trip to Petra, the oldest
then spent three days on a

fari in on the Sinai Coast. The
was spectacular. Sheryl also rnentions
Ilene Klugman, Carol Rosenblum Levin,
and Laura (Konowitz) and Mark H.
Ratner '76 at Gina Davis's son Stephen's bar
rnitzvah.

Robin Schneider Low (lrJlovv(aJ,nlsn.
conl) is living in MA, 15
nliles north of Boston, with husbandJirll and
his two is right on the

on their boat.
counsel of a snlall

nu:rn-ftY"n r,"l'Y'1"",Ynr called Radnet. Radnet's
for

(Graham) '78 on Candlewood Lake in
New Fairfield, CT, and have three children.

Buerman, BS '78,
\lA/;c:\.V.l,'-''-JU.lJ received

tellevlslon shows and
for his work on

is a French tutor
is useful as they travel

,·""'.."I/' .... I'r to Paris in the SUlnmer. Thomas
also works in

but fronl a COln-
He and

the world
Inllag:lnleer-rng. He was

,,,,'11 1'") ["lrJ"I I concept architect.
he excursion to Peru and visited

Machu Picchu. Laura Elterman I ""1-,.., ....r·nl,'11

,-,eLL Ll.lJ,.l.l.lJ.'L • .lJ.~ LJ is also an architect.

LORRIE PANZER RUDIN '77

A rrY1r",lh, ...."" and Life
L'\Jc)blt~l1Llrst Fanns Inc.

of Southvievv Fanns, and has in
volved in For all his efforts in the
,..,['o"..·',..,'lr,' .... "" sector, he received the Victor

p'){1prCn,t""1 Award
Herd Itnprovement

L,cIOt)er:atl've. Dr. Ann Rosovsky Beaton is

an SUNY of ()p-

tornetry. had nlini Cornell reunion at
the bar rrutzvah of her son Greg this
ary. Present were Jeryl Dansky i~'-'.l.0.l,l.l.l'-'.l,

Dale (Brodsky) and Gary Bernstein '75,
Merys (Cohen) and Mike Mechlin '75, and
Nancy Wolfert Kirshenbaunl.Ann, husband
Neal, and sons Eric, and Andrew (now

visited Eric is a senior at
Dalton School in NYC and is busy look-

ing at Ann is rni-
crobiology,

Laurie Finkel Forrest is a t""I n,\rC1r1 ')r\

Portland, OR. She is
and has
15 She great kids,

6. Ilene Rosenthal is an
aut:l1or/rna~;aZ:Lneeditor at Florida Intenlation
al. She\vrites, "No news is " I know
what she rneans. I think we all do! David C.
Johnson, BS '77, took a
as controller for Enlhart Glass in Elmira, NY.
Diane M. Laufman is consultant and re-

wrlrk'ino' tllil-tlnlf' She a
COI1SUltUlg 11rnl, The Solutions Group,

\vith the to
",""-""",- so she can

tinle children Mariah, 1 and Celia,
8.John F. Rodis, after 14 years at the U. of
Connecticut, has just been to pro-
fessor ofobstetrics and rr'\rnPI~rdc\n"r

That's all I have
cards, letters, and e-rnails
finds you all \vell in the be~!ln:nlng

this new century.
Krinsky Sussnlan, 29 1\/lf' .... (J'.,.., .... ,,:>j-

Neck, NY 11024; e-nlail,
conl.

whenever I need to Let's
none checks bounces. We have
news fron1 a lot of our classn1ates. Dur-

1999, Drew Nieporent the
Heartbeat restaurant in the Hotel in
New York This was restaurant nun1ber
15, which is quite an of
the tinle Drew wrote, he \vas 0rt"'lD["11,I""n

open two n10re restaurants
Bar & Grill in the Sony -'-J ~..l..l\.A.jLL..l';:;'

New York and the 95451Zestaurant in
ride, CO, at the Inn at Lost Creek. RichJaso
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Westnlinster, (:0.
Allison Banerji, BS EE '80, has had

nlechan-
co]nltJ~utl~r IJ.L'-',;'.LU.L.L.L.. JU.L""·.L, to

Kiran Mehta, who lives in C:harlotte,
NC, vvrites that his sonJohn entered Cornell's

this the Urban
Art, Architecture,

School. Paul Metselaar fran)
IVl;lnIlat1tan that he is chairnlan and CEO
the World Travel and The

in Newton,
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for e-mail to correspond with us. Here's
the latest news.

My and I had the pleasure of help-
ing Leslie Watson Pearson celebrate her 40th
birthday in December. Leslie's husband An
drew and adorable sonJeffrey, 1, surprised her
with a Mexican fiesta party. Other Cornell
friends in attendance were Melissa Chefec,
Rhonda Eisner Batt, and their families. Leslie
lives in Fairfield, CT, and teaches fourth grade
in Greenwich. Melissa started her own suc
cessful public relations business a few years
ago, and it has really taken off! She works at
home and keeps busy with her lovely daugh
ters, Emma, 6, and Morgan, 2. A new mom,
Rhonda is spending time with her daughter
and working part-time in her husband's park-

garage business in New York City.
We have lots of baby news to report.

JoAnn Minsker Adams and husband Bud
welcomed Caroline Rose in November.
Caroline joins big brother Tyler, 4. The
Adanls Family (I love that!) resides in Long
Beach, CA. Janice Kerzner Tillo and hus
band Tim were thrilled to announce the arriv
al of Tilnothy Hugh Tillo Jr., or "T.].," in
Decenlber. T.J. joins his three older sisters,
Carolyn, 10, Emily, 6, and Lizzie, 4. Janice
writes, "He won't be too spoiled! We hope to
nlake it to our 20th Reunion in 2001!"Jamie
Lustberg Benjamin delivered Alexander
Hanaw Benjamin in October. Proud grandpa,
Richard Lustberg '49 writes, "We hope that
Alexander will follow his mother and grandfa
ther and enter Cornell in 2018, 100 years after
the graduation of his great-grandfather, Ben
jamin Lustberg '18." Renee Malcolm
Weir and husband Nick recently welcomed
their third son, Ian Douglas, to the family. Ian
joins Kevin, 7, and Charlie, 4. The Weirs re
cently Inoved to McLean, VA, after Nick left
Goldman Sachs to begin a new career in high
tech.

In Wendie Smith Cohick,
PhD '89, is a superwoman! She is a room
mother to her daughter Lindsey's third grade
class, Sunday school teacher to her son Ben's
kUldergdlrte:n class, full-time professor and re-

in the animal science department at
Rutgers U., and wife to her husband of 17
years, Mark. In 1999, Wendie and her fanlily

trips to Niagara Falls, the wine coun
try in Sonoma and Napa Valleys, and the Jer
sey Shore. Meanwhile, in Vero Beach, FL,
Donna Iannotti writes, "After a lot of soul
searching, I got out of the rat race to stay
hOlne and raise nlY daughter Deanna. I'm now
billing myselfas a food and waste disposal bio
chemist, and look forward to doing some ad
junct teaching."

Mike Preiss, ME OR '82, traveled to the
Himalayas twice in 1999, once for a month of
remote trekking in Bhutan, and later to meet
with the Raja of Mustang in Nepal. Mike
lives in San Francisco and recently left nlan
agenlent consulting to join a new firnl,
Innoventry, as vice president of strategic alli
ances. He is very active in the Nepalese Youth
Opportunity Foundation. Jay aohn J.)
Roche, BS Ag '83, reports froIn Boston that
he and his wife just had twins, Willianl and

we are one of the few classes that
a website posted on the alunlni

aes~lgrlea a website but have not
to print. Ifyou send

spouses, kids,
then post them to

our I think it be fun. I hope to see
everyone at Reunion. •:. Eric Meren, 1040
First" Ave., PMB #309, NYC 10022; tel.,

799-9656; e-nlail,

The
has changed, so

discontinue CU79@aol.conl and
it with the new address as follows:

CClrnlellc:lasso1 I '1lw;y'anoo.CClm. Please contin
news and we will try to

manner. •:. Kathy Zappia
Gould, 912 Dr., Richnlond,
VA 23236; e-Inail, RD_ka_Gould@msn.
com; or Cindy Ahlgren Shea, PO Box 1413,
East HaInpton, NY 11937.

fE;M:UN

I
'0 1The news is, if you are

this column, we sur-
tum of the millenni

um; the bad news is, we don't
have much news to report.

Grace Sharples Cooke has moved to a
new address in Taipei, Taiwan. She is nlarried
to Merritt Cooke and has two children: Todd,
born in Hong Kong on May 23, '90, and
Philip, born in Tokyo on Dec. 4, '92. Laura
Chessin, BFA '81, writes that she is an assistant
",.".r,+t:>ccr\.". of comnlunication arts and design at

Conlnl0nwealth U. in Richmond,
She the fiddle in a contra dance

band. She also writes that she has moved to a
new address in Richmond.

I still have two children: Maxx,
and 12. I spend most
weekends in Vernlont at Killington
Mountain. During the week I work for ABN
Anlro Bank an institutional "Soft
Dollar" ria+... ,...".,I-"YY\,:::>Y\1-

all the news for now. The class
Web page can be accessed at

'1"'\l~lY\("'rt-ll"'YlP' We hope
first winter

the new millenniunl.
Melnbers of the Class of '81,

Inost of whonl have now hit the big 4-0, are
busy with falnilies, careers, and travels. Thanks

were all able to take a trip together to England
and Ireland in the summer of1998 and it was a
great for everyone.

Gary Tucker writes that he and wife Su
san live with their sons Maxwell, 7, and Ryan,
13, in Kalamazoo, MI. continue to be
active in youth soccer, coaches.

also of a select 200-member
soccer club, which travels through

out the state. In between soccer games, his law
keeps hinl oc<:u~)1e(l.

Jon Wardner, BS '80, writes from
Ann Arbor, MI, that he ran into Chris Coch
ran and Amy (Schapiro) '81 at a Cornell vs.
Western Michigan galne. The
Cochrans have since moved to Missouri, leav
ing two less Cornellians to cheer the Big Red

Dennis Conway writes that his sci-fi
thr111eT sl:reenlJla'\(, "Violent Nature," won an
award in Chesterfield competi
tion. His first self-written and directed feature,
"Garden," a screwball romantic conledy about
three misfits posing as scientists, shot in New

last fall and at the Hemlock
Farms Filnl in August
1999. A number are viewing the
rough-cut. Dennis is of Banshee Wail
Productions in

Also in
'83, a partner Haddonfield law firm
of Archer & Greiner, has received the Legisla
tive Recognition Award froln the NewJersey
State Bar Assn. The award is given to those
NJSBA melnbers who have made significant
and contributions to pronloting
the association's interests and histor-
ic mission, as well as the public good. Fram is a
member of his firm's litigation departnlent
and chairman of its computer and high-tech
law practice group. He in handling
complex commercial disputes, including intel
lectual property and technology matters. He
also assisted clients in technology licensing ne
gotiations and Y2K preparation and compli-
ance. in the same area is Madeline
Romer who can be reached at

Madeline
joined firm of Weir and Partners in
Philadelphia, PAin 1999. Prior to this she
served as counsel at CoreStates Financial
Corp. Madeline lives in Cherry Hill, NJ.

Also Seth Agata,JD '82,
who is currently a partner with three other
lawyers in Hudson, NY. Seth lives in historic
Kinderhook, NY, in Columbia County with
wife Gale and son Adam. Virginia Hoyt has
taken tilne off fronl law to write
two novels and two When she re-
turned to law she became
counsel at Universal after being at
Disney for years. Her new position is
only three a week, which gives her two
days to write at her home office. She feels that
it is the best of all possible worlds until she can
start as a writer. Ginny and her
husband live in Santa Monica, CA, and can be
reached at Robert
Platt is a partner at law firm of Manatt,
Phelps and Phillips in Los Angeles. He has a 5

son Adanl. Robert can be
at Rplatt@Manatt.com.

Vicki O'Meara writes that she moved
from to Mialni in 1998. She left her
t-'''''.L ".L.L'~.LJJl.l. .Lt-' and leader position at

and Pogue to become exec-
utive vice and general counsel of

in Miami. Her sons, Joe, 9, and Nick,
Imnle~dl~lteJlvto the sunshine and

a lot of tilne on water offKey Largo.
Kate Browning Hendrickson writes that

she continues as assistant county attorney, do
prC)Se<:utLonlS, the dependen

docket, and the disability
She also has a private prac-

tice. She has been elected as secretary of the
Board ofRegents of Northern Kentucky U.
Kate and husband Doug have in
tenth, fifth, and third They
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TollFree 1-B77-BB3-D1DD
WWW.P!iP-Unli Init:ed. co In

.J.J.J.\.-U •• UI-'\.-J.JcJ.J.",,-,U\~ll alnn~ou:nc(~s the arrival of
In Ardmore, PA.

way you we use
our COlTIlllUnication and

.:. Monika Woolsey,
Glendale, AZ 85318-1985;

vvho in arbitration.
Sophia Logozzo

director of annua11... r("'f'r1'·'"}1~"}c

Ahni Margenau-Kruger,
Mary Carol Diamond, and
Hope Hansen!

Amy Bochner Goldsmith {agoldlSnlJth
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recital last April. Next assignment:
younger brother Richard

drunls. Rob Meyncke works as a divisional
retlrenlc~ntpl;;m consultant for PaineWebber in
Atlanta. He travels four days a week to consult

sponsors. His in-
and 6

an annual
trip to Ithaca, plans to with
friends. Rob is the proud owner 120-
pound Rottweiler nanled Cornell.

In news, Geoff Kronik an-
nounced his to Dr. I-Min Lee in N 0-
vember 1998. live in Brookline, MA.
Kathleen Tobin, JD '86, married Bruce Erb
in 1999. Their who live in the
Phlllad,elphla area, them. Although
Kathleen and Bruce lived 4,000 miles away
from each other at the time, the relationship
flourished. Kathleen moved froln Phoenix,
AZ, to AK, in December 1998.
At the Frank W. Tobin
'55, down the aisle. Cornell
friends in attendance: Glenn Troost, Chris
topher Cimitile, Carole Cimitile '84,
Dane Fernandes '89, and Laura Berkowitz
Lokker,JD '86. KatWeen works for the fiml of

and LLP, practicing corpo-
rate

Sally Ann Thurston married Mark
Power in August 1999 in Diamond Point,
NY. is a in the New York law
finn of Arps, Slate, Meagher and
Flonl. She received a law cum laude
from Harvard. Mark is a nlanager
Inarket data and securities systelns for
the Ne\v York office of ING Barings, a Dutch
investl11ent bank. Kirk Fry proudly
that he has not missed a single reunion: was

at the 5th, with Iny wife at the 10th, and
IllY wife and two kids at the 15th. It just

" Kirk and his family live
'-''U' ..... \..- •• -'-' ..... ~ ....... , OH. After retiring fronl the

of law, Ellen Winchell-Goldnlan
now works as a travel agent in Connecticut.
Her new career enables her to spend after
noons with her children: Joshua, 10, Ben-

7, 5. Ellen has traveled
to the including a trip with Bar-
bara Schellenberg '81 to St. Lucia.

Greg Munster, wife Laura, and
relocated to the East after ten years in
the San Francisco/Silicon area. They
love in North Carolina are thrilled
to have a new daughter, LindseyJane. is
the director of for the IBM
ThinkPad in Research Park.

We have SOlne sad news to report. Mark
Olsen died in April 1998 after a battle with
cancer. Mark lived in Mukilteo, W A.•:. Scott
and Patty Palmer Dulman, 109 North Lib
erty St., VA 22203; e-lnail,
bl~:aS(:ll((~at:tglob;al.rlet;andJennifer Hughes
Kern, 1882 Yuma St., Salt Lake UT
84108; e-mail, jenniferkern@juno.coln.

The award for nlost COl11
pletely filled-in class news card
goes to Ted Rozelsky; more
like his would make this task

In'-rpr11t.... I'\! easy! Ted writes that he and wife

mllnlcIJ:)allt1es. He has been married to Dawn
years and has children Erin, 10, and

Erik, Ralph says "hi" toJeffBudrow, ME
C '84, who is also a nlunicipal Keith
Browning was
Prt~SlClent, OEM sales
ment for \vhich is a

Emerson Electronics. Keith lives in
with wife Pam and their two sons and

11, 8, and 6. Keith reports that
__ ,~~~~,-~~4-~,~ kids to various ac-

in the
trade \vould like to swap, a bottle

contact Keith at knbrown
In~~(~icot)eldlnd-cc)rp.COln.Keith'sjob takes him
across US He
Paul Ciolino, who has lived in
the and works for Co.

news from acadelnia includes a note
froll1 Marilee Temple Harris, MA IN T '85,
who hopes to conlplete another master's de-
gree at Fuller Theological this

She to celebrate by her
LLU;)UdLLU, dalLlgJlter, and on a cruise. The
route on their 31-foot in Wash-

state, crosses the Panalna contin-
ues the Caribbean, and winds up the
East Coast to Maine. Marilee asks
else this route and
can offer Please e-Inail her at

Dan Merrill, ME E '84, is COlllpletJLng
what he is his final year of PhD studies
in bionledical at Case Western
Reserve U. He works in Applied Neural
Control Lab, the electnJctlenllstry

"4-,,-,-.,,1,,4-,.-.,,.. electrodes. More classmates are
the ranks of the self-employed. AnnJ.

she is "still build nlY little
Four years ago, Ann started Post and

a finn for the food in-
a vacation to the Ca-

get in SOlne and
whitewater Ann invites all '83 Pi Phi
sisters to contact a chain let-
ter list to stay in touch. Ann sent news
about other classnlates. Anna Esaki-Smith's
first novel, Meeting Luciano, was published in

1999. Sue Finnemore Brennan
new hOlne in Hollow, NY.

Gail Dorros Dorftnan left
Hasbro after seven years to start her own
ness of reduction pnJgl~an:1S

lives with her and
'+-'vedLI-lJIU r1'-)l~n-h,t-<:>r in Mansfield, MA. Gail
keeps in touch with Stacy Bernard Davis and
Elaine "Laini" Wexler Mitchell.

JeffGrant reports that he and his
old daughter Emily Suzuki les-
sons They their Book 1

architecture and is the author of TIle -L.A-<''''''''V'v\..

ojBeliif: the Land in Nine
teenth Century American Art

J. Ralph RussekJr. was to the
rank of comnlander in the US Naval Re
serves, where he supports a
based in Earle, NJ. Ralph is
n-1Y1Pp·1"lrlrr division chief at the G.

of Allentown, PA, where he
oversees the issues of four

SCOTT & PATTY PALMER DULMAN '83

b::"",,' "r,c> +"-1 <:>..-I.rlc too!" Cc)ng:ratulatlOJL1S
was nalned one of New York's best doctors for

" lent 13rarlt

COlngratlLlla1tlOl:1S to classlnates recent-
IJL\JLlJ_VI"JlVL"LJ. Dr. Christopher

Hardin was to associate professor
with tenure at the U. of Missouri school of
nledicine Chris has
two PhD one MS student in his
lab. His funded the Na-
tional Institutes Health and the An-,p1"lr'ln

Heart Assn. (established lnv'estlQ";:}tor

John H. DavisJr. was recent:ly IJromoted
to ofart history at

he has been a Inember of the
since 1992. He in American art

This nlonth's news
with classmates working in the
nledical Dr. Ra
chel Greengus Schultz quit

as an assistant professor at Yale and
joined a group of itinerant an(~stJl1eS:loJoglsts

who provide anesthesia in office
group is called Resource A.rlest:heSlolo~~

ciates. Rachel loves in New Canaan,
CT. Her children, ages 11, 8, and 5, are also

Dr. Steven Ciabattoni works as a
ra(11010~~lst at New York University Medical
Center and is the at Gouver
neur Hospital in Manhattan.

Stephanie Malcolm O'Donnell had the
pleasure ofbeing in the wedding ofDr. Mich
elle Gerwin, MD '87, last April. Michelle, a
hand surgeon at the Hospital for Special Sur-

in New York, nlarried Scott Carlson.
at the wedding wasJorge Pedraza, who

is New York as the director of
new business Concrete Me-
dia Construction. :')te~pn_anLe

NY, with husband Tom and son Matthew, 4.
For the past ten years, Dr. Penny N em

zer, DVM '87, has worked as an associate at the
Scarsdale Animal Hospital. She
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Well, it is almost REUNION
tillle. We hope to see all of
you in Ithaca this June. Yeah!
For a bit of nostalgia to get

you excited about Reunion, we will
with classmates who to the "favor-
ite Ithaca and part of the News
Form. Marjorie Riemer Setchko that
because of the beautiful sunset view
Lake, her old roon1 in South Baker was
her favorite tells us that she
n1arried Dirk Setchko became an instant

kids (three boys and three
taking care of the kids, study

Spanish, and Gern1an at a
1111'11"'" r'....... ,:"rrp acting in local theater pro-

ductions, and Deborah E. Brozina
says Rulloffs was her favorite Ithaca hangout
because of the beer, wine, and vodka. The
film business her very busy, with
her n1anagement consulting practice.

in touch with Mike Dawson
Laura Anderson and their son

;)p(~ak:Lngof Rulloffs, Joe LaVilla is
an Italian restaurant in

married Gretchen Miller in May 1999 in
Wa5hlngton, DC, although the couple is liv

in Austin, TX. Attending the wedding
Nat Walker and Anne (Noble) '85,

Chris Cummins, Robert Hayden Scho
field, Tom Gibb, BA '85, Steven T. Ed
wards, Beth L. Nash, Lisa Batter
O'Rourke, Jackie Zoladz Buffon, Karl
Kirchner '85, and Gayle (Raymond) '52
and George M. Kennedy '52, BME '53,
MBA '56. Charlie wrote, "Many thanks to
Roberto Wirth '75 (Hotel school) and his
staffat Ron1e's Hassler Hotel for l11aking our
honeyn100n stay such a wonderful event!"

Deborah Landsman married George
Parker on May 22, '99. She is now living in
San Francisco and would love to hear from
any classl11ates in the area
COlll). Michele Molotsky n1arried
Slnith in VA, on Apr. 11, '99. The
1'lP1lXTlxT1cXT/"'r1C live in California.

International: Glenn Blasius, a member
ofour local Alumni Admissions Ambassador
Network in London, got married
in but sent l11e the details!
Leo Landers is regional South
An1erica, for Lincoln Electric in 2)all1t1:ag(),
Chile. His e-mail address is: LeO_lan.aerS(l~

lincolnelectric.com.
New Iten1: own "Where in the

World Are ...?" This is an unabashed atten1pt
to more information from classn1ates.

of my colul11ns will end with two
names. You can identifY yourselfand your ac
tivities or you can leave it to your classmates,
who not be as generous in their report-
ing! So goes: Where in the W orldAre
Willie Bannister (Hotel) and Doug
Fleischman .:. Lindsay Li-
otta Forness, 68 Park, London,
SE3 OET, England; e-mail, 106064.1262

and Karla Sievers
McManus, 19 Barnside Dr., Bedford,NH
03110; e-mail, Class website
address:
R N I N

1m

Henry Chong and wife Susan welcomed
third son Daniel in March 1999. Their other
two Brandon and Christian. is

oH, and serves as an
pr<)tessc)r of n1edicine at

State School. behind
note is another cal~(1l101()glst

Larry Charlamb is in Manlius,NY,
pily n1arried toJayne (Rubenstein) '91,
is also an MD in internal Illedicine.

Phil George is
nouncethe
erine. She was born on
Rubin Sl11ith and have children

and Griffin. They live in
Avon, CT. hun1an resources n1an-

at Pratt & this and
infornlation fronl newslet-

ter; if anyone else has pass it
on! Bob (Robert 1.) Dodge and wife
welcoI11ed their first child, Rose, on

24, '99. Bob is an assistant chiefin
environI11ental de-

section DC.
Another first baby: Jonathan Olick and
Susan have girl, Sarah born on

Mar. 21, '99. Jonathan is the New
York office of Hunton &Willial11s, prCllctlClng
real estate finance and venture ~LLt-/",""'LL"," ","LLVV

Stillmans, Ezra, MPS HA '92, Laura, and
their Sarah and Emma, welcon1ed anoth-

member of the born 8,
'98. Ezra is
tial real estate in the MA
YY'l'lrv",.1-r.I'lrp. Susan Feldinger Friedman gave

Laurel on Oct. 28, '98. Susan is
the ofcile
COl11nuttee ofthe Assn.
of New York. Isabel
Cornlick NC,
19, '98.

Professional News: Michael Huyghue,
our classn1ate at the helm of tean1 " ...... ,"' ........ ,1-1"',..,"

for
newspapers as far
the International

to be
well in the
Owens is progralll
new Plant the Next

~o'""., 01"''''' t-"",r, Aircraft Carrier, CVNX. Karen
and husband Philip (an attorney for IVICllrn()tt)

a Katie, and live in A rI1111,r-rt-r.Yl

VA. You can contact her at rolhf'l\lClI\Ml'''n('aJ

ao1. COl11. Kathy Marinelli is senior vice
dent and senior counsel at Fleet Financial

NY. She lives with
T"11IY","O'''(' and two cats. She's told that

as a kennel under law!
sister Karen Marinelli Gornez has a
and is on the West Coast.

l110re news fronl Karen, or fronl other twins
the class?

Kim Nance-Meier in Pelhan1, NY, is
with Asset Insurance Co. as vice
pn;Sl<1erlt in bond insurance. Robert Geise

his chief l11edical resident at
W'dlshlng1ton U. and moved to Seattle.

The West Coast gets Robert as Fellow ofin
fectious diseases at the U. of Washington.

News: Charlie Cole

Fellow Donlonite Kathy
McCullough traveled to in May 1999.
Her screenplay, Little won the Austin
Filtll Festival competition in the
fall of1997. writes also that Cindy Paella
Martin and husband Matt had baby girl,
Valerie, in of1998. Anne Hoskins
had in October
1997. Mark Schwartz '85 r. ....n.ril1,(~0,i

short filnl called 15 ,ninutes which Los
1999.

News: Neil and
Linda Zell welcomed their second

Brett Randall, on 14, '99. He
two

COllnpncatl<)ns of

source Intl::Jnll1atLon
and

for the of
the Kosovo situation.

Alison Weir '86. Suzanne
IS in touch with Tom Codella,
Nadine Wormsbacher '85, and Vicki
Greenfield Would '86.

Janna Weil took adv"antage
to next

PYl.rrlrlPP·Yl"t,rr\ and to
She

fall will I don't know.
~~..J .. II"J V"'"~"'"';;;' ","","JL~ and new adventures." At the

note, was still based in
~L'~"'"~'Lh''''~JL, PA, but it would be nice to see
what's with her of late. Dave
Bardash Daphna Oren are in Falls
Church, VA. Daphna is

SL~V-;"Il.-ll()lrn~ parent to Canlli and Noah,
also in a ....ol .... t-,,,TohT "-'.o,,,,r ...... r."'t-·'''~..,
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an-

entreprlen(~Ul~lalfront, Leesa
her own business de

de~velloOl"nQfitness equipnlent and
LII "L-Ll-LLl,,"L Leesa lives in Venice, CA.

Former class columnist Holly Isdale Ryan
now heads up Goldlnan Sachs's new
wealth which
trust and estate,
vices to GS clients.

while that Tony (Wil-
'84, MS E is now hOllle full-tinle

with daughter Abby and and
it." In the sanle vein, Jeanne Veillette Bow-
ern1an writes that in 1999 she closed her
lllotel and restaurant to all her time with
children and After 13 years of

"it's the best decision I
also building herhave ever n1ade."

"dream house."
Classnlates in the media: Ellen Bradley,

franchise director and program de-
veJlop,m(;nt for Watchers in Ann Ar-
bor,MI, had an published in the
1999 issue of Muscle and Fitness. Ellen notes
that it was not her that ac(:ornpanJled
the piece. Jonathan Mork, MBA '87, and his

Hills venture capital and merchant
fiflll, Millenniulll Group, received a

'Afl"'.- __ III' in an Oct. 26, '99 Los
Tittles feature with names us-

the word "nullennium." SOllle classnlates
not now that he

sports a beard.
Robert J. Silverman still intel-

lectual law in Boston with Fish &
UChal~dS()n. He and wife Betsy (White) '87

had their third child, Willialll Keane, on
'98 and celebrated their tenth

Fern P. Finger, a cell biology researcher,
has been at the Sloan-Kettering Inst.
in New York also received
tplln\iVstl1n fronl the Dalnon Runyon-Walter

Cancer Research Fund. Lyndon B.
Gross is an surgeon who did a
sports nledicine at the Aillerican

Inst. He now has an orthope-
and sports medicine in St. Louis.

Howie Epstein PhD in
at Colorado State U., and now teaches at
U. Wife Lillian (Mezey) works
in psychiatry. They continue to
hike and ski in Colorado. Daniel L. Hooker
is now senior vice for
the Farlll Family group of insurance COlllpa
nies. Brilliantly creative Thomas Kelleher
writes that since he has tried careers

fro In right after
to video production, stand-

then specifically PC software
an~j d,eslgnln~; c<)mlpultel~-base~d train

ago Tonl formed his

and the rnOlll oftwo kids.
Stephen "Walt" Garrison is director of

sales of Killington Grand Hotel in .l,",,~.JU,LUlF,"'JLL,

VT,where he second honle owner
slo,peSldle location. He and

and
Kristy. Also in the is Anne E.
Mitchell, who has been a dietitian for Mar
riott for over a decade. She also does consult-

athletes, runners. Anne is a
marathon runner. In Dallas, Sue Gover-Lee is
in the hot teleconll1lunications with
AT&T. Marta Aguirre Basconl is LL ~'JlJLJ V ~.,"

for the wireless telecoll1Jllunications rAlt'Y\t-Vl11"\T
AirTouch Cornlllunications. She and
TOllllive in DC. Marta tells us
that Jeff Kallan in St. Peters-

FL. Abby Strongin is also in
W ~lshlnf2~tO]n, DC, where she and husband

two children.
We will end our classmates who live

abroad. David Lustick and wife Doreen
(Marcks), BA '87, live in Brazil and have
three children. Stefan Nachuk lives in Viet-
naln and works as the coordinator for
Oxfarn, UK. In Greig Schneider
works for Prior to to Lon-
don, was to Ithaca a bit
since his parents, Bobbie (Grieg) '59 and
George Schneider '59, BME '60, 1l10ved to
Ithaca, and his brother, Eric '91, MBA '99,
took with You gotta love

us your news. See you all
soon.•:. Linda Messinger Manos, DVM '90,
3550 St., CO 80110; e-
mail, and Lisa M.
Bluestein, 5 Sun Rd., North Sa-
lel11, NY 10560;

Recent scientific studies con
finll that the new lllillenniunl
will be nlarked by the success
of the Class of '86. Consider

tol10\lVlnQ evidence: Scott L. Diamond,
en~!ln(~erJLngat the U. of

Anlerican
'-"~jl.~~~LL~LUJjl1g1neers Allan P. Colburn

pUIJllc:aUions by a
goes to the most

pn(T11~pprin the coun-
the associate of the Annals (1

Bionledical and his research won
him the 1999 Alnerican Health Assn. Estab-
lished And Leah Wolfe,
BA now an MD, won the "Intern of the
Year" award
General Internallvl(~dIClnle L ,,'-,'"'.:'!.lu ....,.l.l\., y

She and classnlate
Case Western 111edical school grcLdlLat(~)

Johnson visited Cornell
gr3lduatton and rp(11SIL:c)'vel'po
spots that we'd both on the campus as
un,dergl~ads." Leah also reports that Belize has

Cl1r1,t·v,::·lln,rr 1n the world." GregoryJ.
Of(;SHlerlt with Talus

Solutions Inc., was the at the
Union des Foires SUll11ner Selllinar in St. Pe-

Russia. His travels have taken hiln to
iV.L,CI..lay J.l.CI., 2).ln~tapiorle,South Africa, and

get
side
Judy lives in Rochester, NY,
Mark, their two and one boxer. She
works for Eastillan Kodak in hunlan resources,
where she supports the cOlnmercialization di
vision in R&D. Judy in touch with
Frances Monteith '84
Watley who are in Atlanta. Frances works
Holiday Inn. Teresa A. Keenan, PhD '93,
works for AARP DC. Diane
Perin Hock,JD '84, with ,LL .....,'lJU,~~.... -'-"-~l"-.'_.L

daughter Caroline, relocated to their
state of California. Vanessa Albert
writes that her favorite Ithaca was
Connection because that's where her friends
hung out and the beer selection was reason
able. Vanessa is a shareholder with the law firm
of Philadephia office.
Her twin brother, Joshua Albert, moved to
Toronto, bought a house, and is working as a
regional SAP consultant. Lisa M. Cohen's fa-
vorite Ithaca Chickenbone Cafe.
Dr. Cohen is a a nl0m of
two and wife

Nines Pizza was a favorite
for many, including Brian Walder,Johanna
Hopkins Wolfe, Marlene West, and Rhea
Koch-Sultan. And news on the Nine's ad-
dicts: Brian Walder is a doctorate

nS'JctloloQvand San Francisco.
in touch Adam D. Klein

'84, BA '85, who lives in K",r,r.IThTY\

moved back to New
after lived in Delaware.
Marlene l11arried a teacher,
Marlene writes,
b0 1orrLllllg. I have an in IV1~lnrlatl:an

in East Halllpton, NY, two
" She tells us that Tracy Uyehara

moved to St. Moritz with her husband and
that Aileen Sarda Skolds had baby
NUlnber 3. Rhea is lllarried to Peter Sultan

'86) and the nlother of son Silll0n,
11, '99.

More news: Jill Gaydosh Kafka has been
working at a wonderful called
the Patrons This people
"adopt"
schools. Jill has a
Stacy A. Hickox is "\J.Ti,\rVl11('r 1""\''1rt-,_h1'~'1P

labor law firlll, Hankins &
sons Daniel and Matthew. has started

runnIng In Texas, Pamela Bliok Mor-
ns IS a psychologist with the Feder-
al Bureau Kelley NoonanJensen
is a human resources Coca-Cola's
Africa group. has traveled to
South Africa, and West Africa and loves it.
has taken up and is training for a half-
Ironnlan race. sawJohn Cerio in Atlanta.
John is in hUlllan resources for
Bristol-Meyers-Squibb in Ruth
Lindenthal Petran is a senior 1l11cn)bl01()glst
in the delJartlnlent: otto()d ~;atc~ty

Ruth is married to 'UP1rprl11'lirl'1t~
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Freedman@aol.com.
Amy Marks and David Hosansky were

married at Meadowlark Gardens on Septem
ber 26. Amy is happy to report that the weath
er cooperated (80 degrees and not a cloud in
the sky), no one got lost on the way to the
park, and the food at the lunch reception was
great!

Keeping with the themes of outdoor
weddings with a large contingent of Cornell
guests: David Jaffe was recently married at
Camp Isabelle Freedman in the Berkshires.
Cornellians in attendance included: Alan S.
Jaffe '61, Arthur Ostrove '59, Dr. Susan
Groner Blumenfield '62, Howard Wilson
'61, Stu Russel, Cammy Morrison '90,
Amanda Gierasch '90, Christina M.
White '90, Abigail L. Rose '90, Stephanie
E. Thau '90, Corbin Anderson '89, and
Duncan Murrell '90. Found in the New York
Times in August was an announcement for the
marriage of Caryn Sue Weinberger to
FrederickJacobs. Christine Hofstedt, her
husband, and her daughter Margaret wel
comed Peter Christopher to their family.

Some ofour classmates just couldn't get
enough of Cornell during their years there and
have participated in Adult University (CAU)
over the past summer. Jennifer L. Grohol re
cently completed "The Television Production
Studio"; Justin Lifflander took "Great
American Trials" with Glenn C. Altschuler,
PhD '76, and Faust Rossi,JD '60; andJamie
E. McLaughlin took "So That's How it
Works! The Physics of Everyday Things,"

F ind it hard to cook for a fin
icky family? Try whipping up
124,000 hot meals a year for

AIDS patients-as does Laura
Anderson, executive chefof Seattle's
Chicken Soup Brigade. Nothing fan
cy, mind you. "People living with
this disease tend to want simple com
fort foods: roast beef, mashed pota
toes, pork loin," says the former
Hotelie. "Our biggest hit is beef
stroganoff I think some ofmy clients
could eat it every day."

Mter several years of food service
and management, including ajob at Dallas's posh Four Seasons Hotel, Ander
son acted on her love of cooking and community by joining the Brigade as a
volunteer in 1994. Two months later, she landed an assistant chefs position.
N ow in charge of eight employees and 175 volunteers, Anderson relishes the
fruits of her labor. Meeting clients, she says, is a true testament to food's nurtur
ing of body and soul; for them, "the meals make a big difference-not just in
terms ofnutrients, but in the sense of being cared for."

- Melissa Fox Hantman '01

Taking advantage of baby's
nap time, I am putting togeth
er the last column of the mil
lennium. Of course by the

time you read this we will be well into the year
2000 and all will be well.

Pamela Mandell was married on Oct. 9,
'99 to Jon Freedman (UVa; William & Mary
Law; Wharton MBA). In addition to brides
maids Karen Lee Nichols and Ann T.
Ferreira '88, Cornellians at the wedding in
Charlottesville, VA, included Harriet Judy
(Rensin) '61 andJerry Mandell '58, MD
'62,Jim '84, MD '92, and Elizabeth Berger
Mandell, MD '88, Scott Mandell '93,
Michael R. Freedman '76, BA '77, Kim
Perzel, MS '94, Erich '86, BS Eng '87, and
Mimi Harris Steadman, Michele D.
Heiman Ventura, Gordon Whiting, BS Ag
'88, Renee A. Woods Dwyer '88,Jayne
Rubenstein Charlamb '91, Gary, MS '91,
and Amy Rubenstein Slutzky '81, PhD '86,
Michael Isaacs '58, Steve Baum '58, W.
Michael ScheId '69, MD '73, and Professors
Florence Berger, PhD '79, and Toby Berger.
Pam andJon are living in northern NewJersey
where Pam writes for National Geographic
Television. She can be reached at PamM

Soup's On
LAURA ANDERSON '87

new partner since its formation nine years ago.
Jeffrey can be reached at jcowan@kendig
andross.com. Meanwhile, continue to send or
e-mail that exotic news.•:. Jeffrey W.
Cowan, 1114 Sixth St., #10, Santa Monica,
CA 90403; e-mail.jwcesq@soca.com.

niversary in December. Bob says that time has
flown. Meanwhile, in 1999 Princeton Univer
sity Press published in paperback Instruments
and the Imagination, the book Bob co-wrote
with Thomas Hankins, PhD '64. Bob guar
antees that it makes a great gift for that special
someone.

Nuptial stuff Melanie L. Moen married
her saxophone teacher (and professional musi
cian) David Price on Mar. 26, '99 in an out
door ceremony in Marina del Rey. The cou
ple lives in Marina del Rey, except when they
are traveling to other cities for David's band's
gigs. Send Melanie best wishes at MMoen@
afma.com. Anne Ferree married Mike Frey
in Malibu in October of 1998. Classmates at
tending included Elsa Waymer Dempsey,
Jenny L. Graap, and Ellen L. Nordberg.
Martin C. Schulz and wife Kristen spent
1996 traveling around the world and doing vol
unteer work in Bangladesh in 1996, then
promptly began "nesting" in Shaker Heights,
OH. Son Sears was born onJune 1, '98. Mar
tin is now an international equity analyst help
ing to manage $600 million in international
equities for the National City Bank Investment
Management Co. He reports "loving every
minute of it." He seesJen Braman and Mi
chael R. and Lori Spydell Wagner socially.

Lynne McFarland McKinnon had son
Will in March of 1999. He joins big sister
Emily and big brother Ian. Lynne also reports
that she and the following '86ers met in Ber
muda last year for their own mini-reunion and
multiple spa treatments: Gail Liedell Rey
nolds, Melissa Madenberg Gibson, Dina K.
Lewisohn, Kim Buckner Boggess, Claire
M. Leaman, Anne D. Cowie, and Adriene
E. Dawkins. Also on the family front, Vivek
A. "Punj" Hutheesing and wife Anjali had
daughter Mirai last August. Mter an initial pe
riod of colic in her first few months, Vivek says
that Mirai is a delightful baby. Vivek's firm VH
Advisors continues to grow as it provides in
vestment banking services to start-up firms in
the Bay Area and Silicon Valley. Wendy A.
Belun and husband Robert Feconda had their
first child, Robert Augustine, on Mar. 27, '98.
Wendy has joined Blue Ridge Veterinary As
sociates, the largest practice of its kind in
Loudon County, VA, and she is pursuing her
special interests in dentistry and avian lexotia.
Leslie D. Stutzman-Solitario had her second
daughter, Allegra Ann, on Nov. 15, '98. She is
a "full-time mom" who enjoys the 50 adult
members in her Silicon Valley neighborhood
play group, "Las Madres."

Miscellaneous stuff: Claudia Levy
Grandjean, a vice president for business man
agement for Lucent Technologies in Brazil,
says that her Portuguese is improving as she
tries to keep up with tri-lingual daughters
Isabella Celline and Cecilia Thais. Reef A.
Larsson now lives in Kungalv, Sweden.
Donna ijacobson) and husbandJeff Ger
shenwald '84, MD '90, bought a house in
Houston, TX. And now it's official: Jeffrey
W. Cowan has become a partner in Los An
geles business and employment litigation bou
tique Kendig & Ross. What makes it more ex
citing (dubious?) is that he is the firm's first
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Bart White, BS Hotel '92, is enjoying life in
Dallas with wife Heather and 4-1 /2-year-old
Carol Kathleen. Bart led the US in sales for
Lucent Technologies Dealerships in 1998, sell
ing hospitality teleconl equipment. He is look-

to buy a ranch in Mesquite: "Once a faml
er, a famler!" Bart bumped into Monty
Bennett, MBA '89, but wonders about Kelly
A. Sherwood,Jen Matzke, Stacy Saidel
and the Huff brothers (Daniel and David) !
Another Lucent is Corinne Orts
Gunkle, who was promoted to technical man-

of the microelectronics division. Corinne
husband Glen are parents to Gavin, 4, and

Monica, 2. Mari A. Delaney, DVM '92, lives
in Newfield, NY, and is in charge
clinic. She was at Woodstock last summer,
ran a lnarathon for leukemia in Dublin.

Wendy Spivack English lives in
Norwalk, CT, and is an organizational effec
tiveness consultant at Hewitt Associates, a hu
man resource managenlent consulting firm.

received a master's in Labor and In-
Relations. Jonathan Hyde has a prac-

tice in spinal at Mount Sinai Medical
Center, Mianli Thomas N. Bottoni
relocated from San Diego to Portsmouth, VA,
to teach enlergency nledicine at the Navy's
newest and teaching hospital. Schiller
J. Ambroise traveled to Kenya in 1992 and
Ghana in 1997 for volunteer work. Scott A.
L. Beck is the proud papa ofAnnalycia Re
nee, 4-1/2, and NatashaJustice, 3. Residents
of Statesboro, GA, spend their weekends
on the beach or hanging out in Savannah.
Scott writes, "I hope, through nlY work in nn
grant education, to help some ofour
Mexican-American students to en-
roll at Cornell. "

Shelly E. Harris volunteered with the
Special Olympics World Games in Raleigh,
NC, last sun1lller, progran1

at U. of North Caroli-
Hill last This is a big career

the nlarketing analysis work she
doing since receiving her MBA froln

Indiana U. in 1990. Karen O'Brien and hubby
spent a day sightseeing around Seattle withJ oy
I. Blakeslee, then spent a week skiing inWhis
tler, BC. Karen lives in Plantation, FL. Tatia
Mays-Russell purchased a house in West Or
ange, NJ. Grace M. Tanaka, MBA '93, lives
in NYC and writes forJapanese magazines.

Anne Yablonski lives in Bethesda and
works in DC. She completed an MBA last
year at the U. of Maryland. Anne attended
Amy S. Friedman's wedding in Tanlpa last
April. Steven Labows is enjoying life in

CA, where he is pursuing a lnas-
ter's He was selected as the US Navy
T est Atlantic Test Pilot of the Year for
1997, also promoted to lieutenant conl-
rnander. His wife keeps busy care
oftheir four children. Steve was a groomsnlan
in Tom Wallace andJackie (Goldberg)'s
wedding last year, which was also attended by
BrianJohnston '86 and Ed Godlewsky.

Derek Baum and wife Penny live in Or
lando with their 2-1 /2-year-old son Tyler.
Derek that Rich Ballew married
h""",",t-"t-"I wonlan, Hitomi, and is ........L:l>"""rot-I,,r

groups. Richard A. Bernstein, MD '96,
married Marina Hoover and was appointed
chief resident in Kathy Duffe
Ambrosini earned an MS fronl Northern
Illinois U. in 1992 and is the education coordi
nator for the Mohonk Preserve, teaching sci
ence field studies for K-6. She is also
vice of the NY State Outdoor Edu
cation Assn. and mOln to Tyler, 2.

Reunion Co-chair Karla Griffin, BS
and husband Paul Mueller welcolned

their first Grace, on Sept. 21, '99.
Wendy Wagner re-
ported fronl New York Katherine
"Kiki" Michels, MI) '91, a dalLghter,
Emily, in September 1999. Ellen Som
merfeldJordan and husband Kirk '84 live in
North Kingston, RI. had a baby boy on
Easter Sunday, Apr. 4, Kevin Matthew

older brotherJacob and
Want to see your narne in print? E-nlail

me! .:. Debra Howard Stern, 235 W. 108th
St. #45, NYC 10025; tel., 854-8866; e-
lnail, and Tom S.
Tseng, c/o SOAR, Stanford 301
Encina Hall, Stanford, CA e-
mail, ttst~n~:(ClJ:stal1tord.edlLl.

Giarrusso Malone announce the arrival of
their son, Paul Thomas, bornJune 22, '99.
Tom was prolnoted to district sales manager
with Astra-Zenaca Phannaceuticals. Cara told
us that former class officer Karen "Kai"
Ofengand Robertson delivered a baby boy,
Noah Alexander, onJune 10, '99. Terri (Clark)
and Marty Stallone Mae to
their family onJune 24, '99. Outside of Phila-

which sounds really cool. Finally, Sharon
Pohoryles, along with her husbandJim Gelb,
traveled withJ. B. Heiser, PhD '81, to study
"The Geography of Evolution" in Africa.

Maura Hanning moved to
New Mexico where she
department for the State Mexico.
Heidi E. Russell, BS Ag '88, is in Ithaca
working for the Cornell Fund. Catherine
Nolan-Ferrell is very with her new
daughter Brigid Kieran conlpleting her
PhD in Latin Arnerican history. Ted Bab
cock has also been busy this year. He is still
with Pizzeria Uno Restaurant Corp. in Boston
where he is offinancial planning and
analysis. He and wife welcomed daughter
Madeleine Kirby Babcock and nloved into a
new home. Jacqueline Martinez has a new
job as the director of immigration services for
Rapidigrn Inc. in Pittsburgh, PA.

Leslie Kalick Wolfe, who still isn't on-
line, sent a note the old fashioned to let
me know that she had moved to a new
in Atlanta. Leslie's therapy practice in
Atlanta is called Orthotics and she is
able to work part-time out of her honle office,
which allows her to spend tinle with her two
daughters.

Diane Dodd Sell is a part-time physical
therapist at a sports nledicine clinic and full
time nlom to Michaela. Birjit
Bertsche Reis, MD '92, is a pediatrician in
Cincinnati, OH. Susie Peppercorn Weath
erly works at the Enl0ry Clinic in Atlanta as a
diagnostic medical doing high-
risk obstetrics Suzanne L.
Wolfson, DVM '96, is to our
Illllll-Il:V\.-Tl:ll friends as an associate veterinarian

aninlal in Colorado. Mark
Luker moved to
GrandJunction, CO, in September 1998 and
joined Mountain Orthopaedic Associ-
ates. Son born May 18, '98,
joins sister 2. Marie Talia
Stein turned detective
this nl0nth: classnlate Adam Kingsley
is a corporate lawyer for the City of Chicago.
He and wife had their first
child, Colin, in " Marie and husband
MichaelJ.live in Aurora, IL.

Fronl Fannington, MI, Tom and Cara

"An~v Corn~ellilans

GARY CICERO '90
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to have to miss reunion at the last
nlinute, and would love to hear fronl old

est)eclalJlv those in the Chicago area.
Send your news to one of the four corre

spondent\;) below remember we cannot
include notices ofbirths before they happen!)
.:. Lauren A. Hoeflich, 2000 Lincoln Pk. W.
# 11 07, IL 60614; e-mail, lahoe
tllch(a?aol.C()lll; Michael F. McGarry, 9754
Burns Hill Rd., West Valley, NY 14171; e-
lnail, Anne Cza-
plinski Park,
Burlington, VT 05401; e-mail,
cornell.edu; and Stephanie Bloom Avidon,
5 Glenwood Rd., Plainview, NY 11803; e
mail, savidon1@hotmail.com.

RUNIONIDlI A great big sunny and warme. hello from Hollywood! To
bring warmer weather to ev
erybody in the colder clilnates,

I will start the MarchiApril colunln with news
from our classmates in California. Alex
Tasker bought a townhouse in Los Angeles.
In May 1999, she was named associate at
Calvin R. Abe Associates Inc., a landscape ar
chitecture firm. She also landscape

as director. Her portfolio in-
the Gardena PARKing

lot and California State U. , Northridge and
Venice Beach Play Area. I caught up with
Alex, Kristyn S. Benzinger, andJoy O.
Higa '89 at Westwood's Maui Beach Cafe for
a pre-Zinck's dinner. The three Kappa Alpha
Theta sisters are involved with the
Cornell Club Later, at Zinck's,
I had a chance to ask Marc Dallon '95, MBA
'96, about his trip to France. A cycling enthu-
siast, Marc followed sever~ ofthe Tour
de France, including the through the
French Alps. Marc is currently enlployed at
Donaldson LuftkinJenrette after a stint in the
finance of Paramount Studios.

Also at Zinck's was Steve Thenell, who
is still cOlnputer-aninlating W al-Mart's smiley
face at his Duck Soup. I mentioned

about ROTC alurnni
Cr'1rhp111"lt'r 1n San welcolned the

of a weekend road trip. The proposed
host of the gathering is Kevin Kozak, whose
wife Judy very nearly delivered their second
daughter Malia Dawn at home on N ovelllber
14. I'll let Kevin tell you the rest: "It was
because had the baby shower on Sat.
night (Nov. and went to bed as usual. Judy
woke up about 0300, since her water broke,
but the hospital said to take our tirne
in. We left the house at 0430 and as soon as we
hit the highway, Judy's contractions were
three minutes I wanted to go as fast as
my car could go, but it was very
My ship-driving came
to me as myoId captain reminded nle (in my

that safe speed in limited was
the prudent option for I to
explain this contractions, but
she didn't care, as you can " I guess
Malia couldn't wait to use her new clothes and
gifts was five weeks early)! Older sister
Cassie and family pet happy to have
a new Another San Diego inhabit-

ness, jT Lane Gifts. John
Wennemann, father of Matthew, 3, and

1, lives in Arkansas where he is human
resources lnanager Arkansas Nu
clear One Power Plant. Karyn Geller Lipsky
lives in Providence, RI,with husband Steve
and son Harrison.

Putting those to work: Greg
Twirbutt is shaking in LA, where
he graduated from U. of Southern California
with an MFA in filnl production. Mentored
by Robert Zenleckis, thesis, "Vin
cent," was scheduled to screen at Cornell,
NYC, and LA as part of several filtn festivals
last fall. Brandon Roth,
reporter for WSTM (NBC affiliate-Syracuse),
regularly gets together for minor league base
ball with Scott Malaga. Greg Poulos

wife Kelly are to Toulouse,
France, in April, where accepted a 1-
year scientist with Meteo-
France. After that they intend to return to Gold-
en, CO, where Greg works for Col-
orado Research Associates and

the Winter Ski Patrol.
on the frontier, Curtis Bar-

'11""',,"'1" C'''''1'"'l;,Tp.~'l.rr(;;. a." C"jL~.L .Jd"~J.~ y officer in Okla-
honla and DC, worked in the

and Hong Kong construction indus-
He Inet his wife in Hong Kong, followed

her to Silicon Valley, and after a three-month
in Kathmandu, he is director of Asia

for wineshopper.
com (cbartosik@wineshopper.com). Bradley
Siciliano left a law firm to beconle associate

counsel atJVC and is on a
web page, NYVote.COln, a non

partisan political resource. Catherine
Rauscher Gianchandani joined NY-based hi
tech consulting fiml, Ifsec, injanuary
1999, as director
Kent Miller is CEO of the
Plato Brook Farms, LLC, and was ""'.1',-""'''''''-1-.1'-'.1..

Lead NY. Columbia Business School 1999
gralduLat(~Sare Deborah L. Goldman, now

of gener~

counsel at & Resorts W orld-
wide Inc., andJohnJ. McCarthy. John re
portsJames M.Johnson's promotion to con
troller of one of HP's largest divisions. Jon
Walton is pursuing his MBA at U. of Illinois,
Chicago,John Garbarino, ME I '90, com
pleted his MBA in and John Pal
phreyman received his MBA from NYU.
On more leisurely note, Colin Bryar, ME I
'90, and Brian Richter spent a week last sum
mer kayaking in the Galapagos Islands. Kim
berly A. Levine is working on her next Tae
Kwon Do belt, lives in Kew Gardens, NY, en-

1ntp1'"'l;;r1PYXT1n,rr Cornell applicants for Alum-
ni Adnlissions Arnbassador Network
(CAAAN), and would love to hear frolll any
NY area friends. Last DeborahJ. Skol-
nik began ajob as features edi-
tor at the NY continues to
work on the Conllnittee. On

note, after law school and
in the entertainnlent industry, I

fronl LA to Chicago. I now
work as a consultant at Arthur Andersen in
strategy, finance, and economics. I was disap-

in Tokyo.
Have a great spring and keep the news

.:. Diane Weisbrot Wing, 727
Redondo Beach, CA 90278; e-mail,

Larry Goldman, 3019
Grove St., Denver, CO 80211; e-nlail,
cornell.edu.

_ ...t::l"or,-y,r>"C', It is nice to hear so

news about ev
ifthis is not the

lllOSt creative column but
there is so much to tell!

Bells are In 1999, Carl Neffsaid
"I do" to Laline in sunny Rio de

LastJuly, Laurence Bailen married
former blind date Jennifer Weber.

Cornellians in attendance were Steven Alter
and Debbie Andelman Klein. Laurence also
co:mt,:>le1:ed a and is now an attend
In}2~ pl1ys:Lclaln in the division
gy at New England Medical Center in Boston.
New York City in June must mean love:
Mark Dingle, MBA '91, a managenlent con
sultant with Viant, an Internet advisory com
pany, wed Sofia Milonas. Dr. Donald Dawes
nlarried Dr. Shandara Durkee and both began
residencies at U. of California, Los Angeles.
Henry Davis '88, an associate at Davis Polk
& Wardwell, and Belle Burden exc:::h<lng;ed
vows. Richard Burger, who works atJP

wed Donna Pascucci. A little belated:
Cheryl Goldstein, ME C '90, wed Evan
Stoller on Oct. 22, '95. Present were Elissa
Darvin-Elkowitz, Deborah M. Perch '88,
MBA '89, Ellyn B. Kaplan, and Audrey L.
Berg '88, MBA '89. Cheryl frequently sees
Ellyn and Randi Mendelow in NYC, where
she works as a senior business at Amer
ican International Group Inc.

The '89 grows: Jennifer Rosen
Monahan and Robert had their first
child, I)anieIJonah,June 8, '99, at
six four ounces. They lnoved into a

in Huntington, LI, inJuly and cele-
brated their second in Septelnber.

now nlonl,
from Dun & after eight

years. Jennifer tells us that Laura Poolin
Rolnick lives in Riverside, CT, with husband
Richard and 1-year-old Juliet
Gabrielle. Erika Fischer Ades near-
ly to Joe, has children
Albert, 5, Jordan, 3, and runs her own
In\res1~U!~ltl\Tebusiness. Ida Chung Lock works
at SUNY State
sistant clinical n1"t.tpccn.1" "Inri

service when is not nlom to Justin,
bornJuly 4, '98. Kim Gage Carpenter lives in
Salt Lake with husband John and son

She in touch with Mary Ellen
Bavaro, who moved to Westport, CT,
Gwen Lytle Millard in New York with hus
band Charlie and five kids, and Amy B.
Hanauer in Ohio with husband Mark and son
Max. All reunited in NYC for Chris
Pavone's to Madeline MacIntosh.
Kiln chats with Greg "Slim" Whit-
man who runs a clinic at UCLA.
Sarah Peabody birth to son
John,june 25, '98, and her own busi-
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missed, Elsie.
last article was too long, so a part had

to be cut out the editors. Therefore, I in-
clude it here. be sure
to let rne know. Jeannette Perez-Rossello is
in ofa atMt.
Auburn Hospital. Dora L. Jih, ME I '92,
MBA is a senior Arthur D.
Little in Carnbridge, MA. Dr. Susan R.
Rosenblatt now a veterinarian frolll Tufts
U. She writes that Dr. Katherine Grund
mann had her second baby in April, a
ter nalned Caroline.

More e-mails have come in. I love dlelll,
so I include them next. Kevin H. Mills '93
and wifeJody Oudith E.) Kraft '92 now have
a Mills. He was bonl1ast

13. Kevin is the co-author, with his
lllother Nancy DunhoffMills '64, of a sec-
ondbook, Hep! Has A
Room. Their first My /ip'anrnel:lt

Has A Kitchen, has sold over
Kevin and are .. 'Irn..... IT" ro rr

book, so keep an eye
to Chocolate. The family lives in del
CA. Jason Feinsmith wrote to me about
wedding of Mike Gimbel. He married
Allison Morris in Providence, RI, last April
17. The tnet at Duke Medical School
and are in San Francisco. Kathy L.
Kraus wrote to me sotne tillle with the
toII01.M1t1O-· "I have relocated to to
work for Northwestern U. I in touch
with classlllates, including Victoria
Scotto Keara A. Bergin, Melissa
A. Franklin, Gloria J. Godsell, JoAnn
Longo Laurentino, and Deborah L. Wen
gel." She made it clear that she realizes she is
leaving out lllany people she has seen at vari
ous events, but encourages them to write in,
too. Edgar Francis IV sent word that he is
now working on his PhD dissertation at U. of
California, Los after writ-
ten and oral qUalltylnlg
programs in Islamic
blum wrote, "I got lllarried to Tracie
Anne Keel. We have moved to Wrllllrn~~toln,

NC, where I atn
oplllent
at the included man Marcus
Scholz, Melisa Levitt, Paula (Jernigan) and
GeoffGordon, Greg Garrett '92, Erica L.
Calderas, and Eileen Bowden." Nicole M.
Luecke wrote, "My husband, Chris Selley,
our Kate, and I llloved to
1\nlnalJol:1S. MD. Ijust fiillshed Iny reSlldellCV

at George Washington U. I took
practice in Glen Burnie, MD.

''ITn..... 1T1Irorr for Potolllac Photonics, laser
micro£'lbrication He manufactures
cardiac stents and devices, and is
also on his MBA at Johns Hopkins.
One ofhis Cornell housemates, Brian Schil
ling, is also taking MBA classes with him at
Hopkins. Mark C. McClintock
moved to Bethesda, MD. He works for an en
gineering finn in Washington, DC." Navy Lt.
Michelle M. Koellermeier reported for duty

"'avU.L .L.Lv'u'I-'~ucu,Marine Corps Air Ground
wenhrnUle Palms, CA.

of the infomlation is

overseas
Dean Witter.

The announcernent arrived via
e-niail: "Susan (Portman), MRP '91, and
Robert L. Price had their second child,Max
Harrison, on Oct. 26, '99, native Texan bonl
in Antonio. Max's Hebrew nanle is
Menachern Ezra-like the middle name?
Their first son, Sallluel Charles, was born in
Boston after Rob
uated frolll Harvard Business School. is
r"·..... ",,rot-ll .. r director at HEB

Co. in San Antonio. Since
to Susan has put her

r,hr ... I,..ro ... ,..-".. career on hold to raise their chil-
dren. Nancy C. Neuman wrote with
of Inore '90 offspring: "Susan Kallfelz
VanderMeer had baby December 1998,
Frances Anne; Meg Talty had

1999, Grace and I a
1999, Colton Kotecki."

great sadness I report the
fall of Elsie McMillan '55. an

at Cornell Elsie had been
great tnetld ~lnd r:nf~rlt(Dr' i-r"i-h£:> Class of 1990 class
COITe~;pondenlts. This column is Elsie.
We and Rest

Tanasugarn, 5419 La
CA 90029; e-lllail,

850-0969.

pn)gr,atn), and 11lar-
"' ........-'1-/ .... "'''-' on the

but she probably
be with Scott. Brad
'89 andJennifer Hasenyager Smith are the

ofCharles Andrew, who celebrated his
last N ovetnber. The Sllliths en-

a ski Hole, WY,
ago with Marcus Laun, Maureen Morris,
BS Hotel '91, and David Walmsley '89. The
Slluth also in San Mateo.

We have sotne and con-
grcltulatlorlS to send Pacific. Gary
Cicero tnarried Ana Herrera, a Hewlett-
Packard the he relocated
to it or not I can

sotne Chinese! I would have
had asked me this

to in
do contact us. We'll invite

duck dinner! Pretty hard to
pass up, Oct. 16, '99, Lindsey
(Strouce) and H. Taylor Wright '89 of

had their third son, Call1eron
older brothers and

The

I want to start out with a salute
to Elsie McMillan '55. Elsie

the person I relied on to
at "--"'VI I ~ .... ~ • ..< I·.L ....~: ...

there to help me out,
news when none of

""Ty,"",+",\,.,i-h""t-~,~,..III"Te:){tendJLng a dead-
unbeJl<.n()wnst to me,

serious illness. I never knew
was until I the dreadful

news that she had away. I didn't know
Elsie but and

to tell me Cornell
her an alumna. You are

ant is llly fonner Founders Hall resident, Dr.
Christopher Michetti, who is doing his trau
ma surgery at U. of California, San

Dr. C. Michele Terrelonge, DVM '96,
is associate veterinarian at Palm Bridge Pet
Hospital. She endured many Ithaca winters as
a Cornell and Vet student,
so it's no that she's to Santa
Barbara. has seen classmates Iver
Larson and Brian and Pelin Gurkan Wood,
ME C '91, MBA '94. Kathy L. Kirk of
Descanso, CA, is in her new hOllle in
the Cleveland Forest. A writer

and
Amy Bodek and Michael

Hewitt hosted Bob and Nancy Sturm Anton
in and Michael, who tnar
ried in October 1998, met while +"'\I",·.r~rorr i-£",rorl'~"

and were at the
in April Antons reside in

NY. is rnanager ofproduct
education at InfoDirections Inc. Adrienne C.
Alton-Gust, ME MAT '91,

lllarried Gust in :':)elJtenltJler.
hone'VllllOClned in Montreal

Cornellian at our was an
who won't reveal what year she

gra.duate,d. However, did to spend
an Michelle Allen her hus-
band Chuong Vando '93 when we were out
in Seattle for another
and I still live in the

and I tnanage the
pa(:kagtng company."

Mary Caren McCaleb is a freelance
photographer in San Francisco. Caren married
John Norman in August 1998 and stays in
touch with actress Kristine A. Robbins of
Los Angeles, and Mark Biernbaum, who
earned a PhD in psychology at
the U. of Michael Anglin of
Glendale, CA, his studies at U.
of Southern California works in the en-

test support for
KC)CketcLyne. Douglas Mortlock, a
postdoc1toral fellow, married

1998 in SOlllerset, MA.
ished his PhD in human at U.
sachusetts and now lives in Mountain View,
CA. He enjoyed a hike up Mt. St. Helens with
Greg Manning, Amy Wang, and Paul E.
Hunt.

Mark S. Robins has been
bicoastal r-I TIlT-t-llTHT for the last +"".. ,r .. r£"',.. ...."

Electronics, Mark and
Klln l(~tt IVlaJtlh3lttaJn Jj,eac:h for Lalnb]nd~~e

"Hahvahd" Business
1998, the Robins re-

to California, this time in San
Mateo. Gillian Michele the
household onJan. '99 us to

what his beautiful looks like at
~~~()LL~""'LV'LJ~~L.". Mark is

and was release
lllanager for the 99 suite ofsoftware

Mark's forlller Manhattan Beach
roommate, Scott Hayes, lives in Redondo
Beach and busy as tnanager for
MQM Inc., student
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Nicole writes that "we had a wonderful hon
eynloon in Italy and now it is back to work!"

Mark Bailen is in W;lsJJllngtC)n,
DC, and is an & Hostetler
LLP.Julie K. Brofis also in DC and is
an attorney with & Simon. Another
attorney in DC,Jenny R. Yang, is
for the Civil Rights Division of the Dept.
Justice. Brooke Bloom and husband Lenny
Sekuler '93 are OH.
Over the sunlmer two went on vacation
and by Cornell to visit Evan D.
Bloom '00, Brooke's Evan
gave Brooke and a tour and
Brooke noted how many
Lisa J. Herrald is
where she is teacher and
childhood education consultant. She

a condo. Last summer she went to La
Paz, Bolivia, for vacation and went trekking
and in the Andes. Lisa is in touch
with Lisa A. Holmes, who is living and

Ithac::awith her partner and child.
Robin Walter living in Madison,
WI, with her and three children, and
Heather W. Guthrie is living in ColuInbus,
OH, and practicing law. Barb Foltin lives
with her husband Todd Steirs '93 in Berke
ley, CA, where Barb is in school. Barb recently
completed an in Slovakia. Kate A.
Buehl is living in NY, andjust fin-
ished the full-time of her
nlaster's in last De-
cember. She that had heard how
much work student but had no
idea how nluch there was until she
was up her lesson Doreen
Robinson also a rnaster's
trorn the U. Doreen and her hus-
band Hakim live Park, IV1~lrvJlanl:l.

Debra G. Birnbaum is still
Manhattan, moved to
studio in the She was
nloted to deputy ofRedbook 111agazlne
and is really 'VLL' '-" 'LLL"'~ LL'~L,

Brian Saliman,
DC, for two and a

for Latham & Watkins,
to San Francisco to become the

ness director for an Internet rne-

.comell.edu

irections

euents
get info

www.

open

alu mni

cornell
uisit

pnl(YUllna it all, re
your colunlnists on

your news whereabouts. You can e-rnail
or write; we'd love to ho'""" +"""1',"'

Diane W oan Haines writes that she at-
tended the of Sarah Boyer and

l~atsch in MA. She said
that and Kenneth Cohen met up there
and then a few around
Boston." notes, Ken and I for-

how cold it is in the Northeast
he is in Miami Beach and in

Southern How did we survive
those Ithaca winters?" Sarah and hon
eyrnooned in the Caribbean and
Nicole (Cunitz) was married
to Andrew Laskin at the
Gardens. Cornellians in attendance included
Jonathan B. Roth '64,Jamie S. Roth '99,
Dana Stangel-Plowe,Jonathan Plowe,Jef
frey Oringer, and Debra Silverman '93.

atrics. Robert Koenig is vice In as-
set Inanagernent at Goldnlan in NYC.
Wayne Hickey decided to Inove to Seattle
and switch careers fron1 lobbying to
corporate conlrnunications. Amy Hillsberg
!-Ipr'7r'\n'lC n1arkt~t1nlgconlmunications director
at the Peninsula Visitors and Con
vention Bureau.

The rnother ofJ ames Hawk filed this re-
port, is Peace volun-
teer in Zarnbia, famlers to build

and raise fish. His town,Musofu, suffers
fanune and halfthe year. All the

cattle died mouth disease
HIV is rides his bike 60 nliles
round on road for his n1ail
vrSlons has never been a rnotor-
ized vehicle. The hard-

and writes to remind
us that we all have so rnuch. I think that is

way to end this edition. Keep
e-Inail. .:. Kevin Le

Franklin, MA

nlonths old, so be sure to send up
Randall Singer

IS a hunlan resources 1~'",y\f){'r01" YXJ'1t-h

T. Rowe in Baltilnore. Betsy K. Stark-
man is brand for Hellman's mayon-
naise at Best Foods In Jbn~rle'lNood. Chiara
Puffer Shah to be PUbll~;hed

fiction writer. Let us know if it
Karen M. Schmeidler gra,duate'd troln

New York U. with nlaster's in social work
last This, after an electrical

and as an investnlent
She writes that it took her

01",ht-'TOf)¥," to her and the
worth it. There is a lesson to

learned there. Dave Schmier and wife
Cindy Potter '90 had son, Andrew, last
March. IJave also writes that the ~""',Y\""I"t-11"Y\

COlrnr);::}nv he co-owns won its second
Oscars of the business,

before the The
CT. Lauren Schmerl

PS',ctLothe:rat:'v practice last May in
Dr. Todd R. Schlifstein

finished his at NYU Medical Center
Monisha Mehra is

Inedicine 1'"'\ h'l.!Clrl f), n

Medical in
Dorine Colabella Scher is director
ed Federation of Greater San

She for our 10th Re-
union in 2001! Joan (Kochan) and Mike
Schade live in the area with
Sarah. Mike is human resources director at Tivoli

de-
'Tol"1'"\0"" 1Y\ It::aU.V-I.u-eaL cereals at Oats.
Marcy S. is assistant ~""J',+""ccr".,.. in the
history department at Albion

Abby F. Rudzin associate attorney at
& Austin in Philip Rothman
NASD Inc. as at-
in the enforcement division. He lives in

CT. Chris Reynolds finished his
Colunlbia U. Cathy J. Reese fin

Con1ell and is now
Menlorial Aninlal

".LL J'-J'J,J"''J,'''. Marc Polymeropoulos,
dlp'lornat with the uepartment

ofState at the United Nations in
man Pallone is in t-',.~.~,.~,.~.,.,._, ~"".~ dleve~lor)nlient

at Ashland '-!L•. v.LlLlv(;,.1..

Ohio State last
DVM '95, and husband bought veteri
nary in Gennantown, MD. Sandra
Coester Kudrak, DVM '95, built and opened
her own in Maine. Chris
tine O'Connor, BS ILR '92, is director of
marketing HIP Health Plan ofNY. Laura
M. North, BS Hotel is vice at
.J. '.L''-'.L.LJl''Fo,'J.L.L~'''I'''L.L',.LvJ Inc. Srinivas Lingared

ME '93, started 'I.!pt'prln'1l'""\!

Perlnsvlvanla. This is
environmental
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Here it is: intentionally or un
intentionally, the wedding
colulnn. Throw sonle bird
seed for Karen

Chelius and John Bates, who were married

aftenvards becalneJennifer Allard, see below),
Susan D. Curtis, and Anastasia M. Enos.
Others in attendance: Scott Tarpley and
Wade Kwon '92.]ackie writes that the most

nlade a limo stop at
in pictures and the
"the guys were all

and Mike now live in their new
in Cheat Lake, WV. Just a few weeks later

of the saIne (and almost the same
bride's side) traveled

Washlngton, DC, for the wedding of
to Fred Allard. The bridal party

included Anastasia Enos, Jackie Rowe
and Susan Curtis. Dan Kheel '94 and I COIl1

the Cornell contingent at the vv I..-'U\-j.l-LI,<;;:..

The held at Sequoia. I also man-
to illake it to the wedding ofJennifer

Nolte and David Shefter.]oining nle at the
"Cornell Table" were Kristen B. Byrd, Pe
ter Mucha, Rachel C. Reinhardt, BFA '95,
Christopher Oohn C.) Racich, and Amy L.
Woehr '95.

Claudia Humphrey rnarried Rashid
Curtis in the Bronx, NY. Claudia gra.duated
froln Harvard Law School and is now an asso
ciate in Stamford, CT, with the law firm of
Paul, Hastings,]anofsky & Walker. In an all
Cornell wedding, Richard Dircks Jr. nlar
ried Tara (Schlesiona) '94. Richard is an as
sociate at Getnick & Getnick in Manhattan.
Another all-Cornell affair at Chapel saw
Eileen Adamo, DVM '97, married toJames
Cotter '92, M Eng '93. The wedding party
includedJoan E. Adamo '96, Linda Ratnik
Talnm '92, JD '95, Michelle Steinberg
Farkas, Darius Deak '92, Keith Strudler
'92, and Pete Shaw '92. Joining all of them at
the reception wereJennifer R. Morin, DVM
'97, Kristen L. Ondik '94, Lucy E.
DeFanti '90, BS Ag '95, Steve Carlin '92,
Carl Kadlic '92,Jessica L. Hills '96, and
Dan Charous '96. The weather was so nice
that the couple dared to venture into
Cascadilla Gorge for their pictures.
Mark Bay, MA IN T '95, married Laura
Dennis in May 1998. Mark's wife is the
r1/)\lrrM,T""1'" and of Cornell aluln-
ni. Mark and Laura in Houston, TX.

Lucinda A. Burke is running the show as
CEO of a real estate investnlent rn.1>"'Y1Y',/) ..... '<r

Annicott Worldwide. The cOillpany is
in the Phoenix, AZ, area. Lucinda says call her

in the Phoenix area and you
her in one of her free-time pursuits, as
rollerblading, jogging, or sky diving. Also in
Arizona is Claire E. Hull, who is a senior pro
cess engineer in lithography for Intel Corp.
Cesar Tello, DVM '97, also has his own busi
ness, Tello's House Pet Calls Inc. in New
York .:. Gregg Paradise, 96 Fifth Ave.,

17K, NYC 10011; e-mail, gparadise@
..L1l..1..-.'-l-V\.J.'-l-.',-,VLI,.'-. and Yael Berkowitz, 310 W.

#7A, NYC 10025; e-mail, yberko

Jessica A. Graus illoved to '-'ili~iJ:llldlU

1999 to a PhD
She to

" or the study
U,LL''-'" .LA,.L.L!-,'UV\.-V the developlnent and tinle

course of diseases (particularly lung
writes thatJason Rylander is finishing up
law froln Willianl and and

will for Perkins & Coie in Wash-
in the fall. Matthew

Oil his law
full time. Matt

a break from his work at
The Federalist to intern at the Wash-

DC, office of Gibson,Dunn &
,--,L\'--<\'-'-,,LL,,,,L. Mary Helen Immordino
was a\varded a Spencer Foundation

Fellowship at the Harvard
Helen is

between
school
the
thought in
Stephen C. Payne in the US ArtnyJAG

Stephen is stationed in Fort .A.-'vLLLJLLL.L,;;;',

and is senior trial counsel and
sistant US Attonley.

Alice (Herrick) and Mike Daood re
nloved to New Fairfield, CT. Mike is

a ne\v hotel in Westchester, NY.
Mike's Spanky just turned five
2000. Tamar A. Dolgen writes
been in Los CA, for over

at in interna-
"'Y\f',rLr",,1-1 ..... rl- Tamar's often sends

to Latin funerica, Canada, and New
she's tried to stay in touch with

Cornell friends, Stacey M.
Schwartz, Tracy L. Newman, Terry R.
Kind, Beth L. Silverberg, Paige E. Cha
bora, Larisa T. Shlahet, and Sima Asad.

As usual, bells were ringing for
classmates of ours Jacquelyn
(Rowe) nlarried Michael on Sept. 11,
'99. The cerelnony and were in
l~ochester,NY. Cornell in the '.... ra,nn·'.-.r-,.

party includedJennifer (Evans) (who

dia company. Vivek Chopra is also a part of
the Internet wave. He is an execu-
tive with a conlpany that
sells school and other itenls over the
Internet.

Tanya Steinberg Schreibman, MD '97,
and husband Dave are finishing up their resi-

f"\1'""n-t·/)yy",c at Yale, and will start fellow-
ships sumnler. her fel-
lowship in infectious
AIDS/HIV
traveled the world \vhile their nledi
cal and residencies, their nlost recent

in Africa.
Renee and me with your

news. to hear fronl you. As for me,
I'm still in Maryland. My husband Steve and I
recently bought a house and adopted a
We laugh at our suburban lives as we walk our
dog through our tree-lined neighborhood!

.:. Debbie Feinstein, 6114 Temple
St., Bethesda, MD 20814; e-nlail, dfeinstein
((lJ(:::ronl()r.(:orn; and Renee A. Hunter Toth,

Lane, North Garden, VA

By the tinle this column
reaches you the winter should
be nlostly over, the rnillenni
urn and Y2K an event of the

past, and springjust around the comer. Think
back eight or nine years ago around this tinle,
when we were all to think about finals.
But now, we just have news of classlnates'
weddlnQrs. babies, Sorry ifsonle of
this news is a bit dated, we're trying to clean up
on some old mail to get news in.
Please remenlber to dues and to

"I..- VVJ \",CU-\-lJ. L JLLl-UL aJaJ.v'vay,"), feel
free to e-Inail or write to

Jeff Drayer writes that he is in Boston for
his dermatology Check book-
shelves around the nation his book, The

fl,'L_ t-'TTVTT"/l1,J use o.I Leeches, about his trip
medical school. Anlazon. com de

book as
the in

cal school." in his residency isJonathan
Labovitz. Jonathan is in Michigan at the
Botsford Podiatry Clinic. Craig Gordon
writes that he nussed be-
cause he was on call internal medi-
CIne at Beth Hospital in Bos-
ton. He to do his best to make our
ten-year reunion. Jennifer E. Graham is liv-

and working in Buffalo, NY, for the Erie
Dept. of Health. provides

case work services for and children
with medical disabilities.

Melissa A. Turner not only ran the Bos-
ton Marathon this year, but also raised
over $7,000 for Leukemia Society of
America while it. Melissa ran as part of
the LSA's "Team in Training" in
memory of her uncle who died
She's planning on running for LSA in
2000. When not running, is assistant
director, clilucal nutrition at N ewton-Welles
ley Hospital in Newton, MA.

In otherjob news, Loren F. Levine is an
associate in the of
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of Antonio

TollFree 1-877-883-0100
WWW.PSP-UnliOJit:ed.coOJ

Excitement about our 5th Reunion is al
to build among classmates, as I

in Ithaca for H()lneClJn~nng.

Once I made the drive up to our alIlla
mater with Matt French, MEng '96, and ran
into the usual froIll our various music

and houses. One individual
....~"'LL'-' "'''~LL she sent in news that she

as
of Cornellians

'94. I also want to
name or address,

at 254-7121
or e-rnail It
us confinn your class year and the spelling
your name when include your news in a
colurnn. And it Illakes it that rnuch for
us to find you come reunion time. •:. Dika
Lam, 204 E 90 St. Apt 4E, NYC 10128; e
mail, Ulkal~snle(l~aIJL(:orn.

R U ION

I~I As the

Brian

W Jlshlngt:on State
And now for the doctors and doctors-in

Ari Rubenfeld began his U\A.Ll...,L'-'U'~ ~L~

and will be
ot()laJrvrlgclloINreSldt~ncvat George

town U. He on the ofJohn
Awad, who's an orthopaedic resident in Balti-
more, MD. Todd Pulerwitz frorn
Harvard Medical School and is now

his in internal rnedicine at
in Baltinlore. Dana

lJllru-vt',~lrInedical stu
ofMedi-

n I 'lr\11-1 11 0" 'l career In Lori
grJ,duate'd from U.

of 1998 and an intern-
in in Lawrence, MA. She

wrote, "I am sad to report that rny father
away in October 1998. Since then, I

been hard to nlY and
friends as as On
note, she infonned us that Shari Boibeaux
Mahoney and her husband, Howard Ma
honey '93, have son,

Jennifer H. Lee, ",'X T..... t-1 't'l {'r 11't'l

was resident in internal at
Memorial in I~ochester. She was
nlarried in Septernber Karyn C.
Lee '95 and Tiffany T. Lu were members of

then cornes ... In Decenlber of1998 (hey, old
news is still news) ,Julianne Whitehead
King gave to her first child, Christian
Andrew, 13 ounces, inches

At the tinle, she
at the U.

Duane '95, was
law finn in Austin, TX.

In response to rny for
news last Decelnber,John Waccard respond-
ed, "I'nl a business for
Bank ofAmerica and I'm

for Microsoft certification." He
on classnlates Sean LaVerne,

leads technical for J:jllJOJtntlefl[.
Holly K. Staid, an student at
western U., Troy Beason, who's in the MBA

at the U. of Rochester, and Boston
Brenda White, who has a husband

child.
Let's take

Gehman is "\1>Tf, ... I?-l't,O"

Philadelphia with Cornellians Bryon
Colby '93 and Mike Holland '96 his
website at In other on-line news,
Christopher McFarland is the prc)OllCtl,On

associate in at
BarnesandNoble.com. HeatherJ. Terenzio

nloved from Boulder, CO, to Los
where she's been as a busi-

ness director for a
Kristen A. Crockett Tsarnas is a product
nlanager at a software Greg
Wood is an account a conlputer

October 3 at the Princeton '-" ~ju. v "_LLU\" v

Princeton, After MBA atU. of
PeJnn~~vtvarl1a.Karen became a consultant for

'--J"-"~~~lfJa~~y in the Florhanl Park,
office. Six another classlnate tied
knot in the sanle town: last fall, Brian

Nicholson that he and Kirstin
Licciardello, ME C '95, wed October 9
at the Mountain Lakes House. "An outdoor
'C\T,:",r1r"h 11 0" with beautiful weather;

our two-week hfynp1,T111n.n,11

Kirstin and I have L/"-'''~I I \ ......-~L.. Ie:

sInce our year at CU. It was a
cial day, as nlany Cornellians
ed. Anl0ng the wedding party were best men
Mark Nicholson and older brotherJ.J. Brian
Anderson, Matt Adams, Kirk Vashaw, and
Justin Antonipillai ushers. The brides
maids included Charisma Garcia-Ryan,
Laura Mammina Nicholson '96, and Amy
M. Nicholson '98, BS '99.

LastJuly,Jennifer (McGuigan) married
Steve Nesbitt and now in Massachu
setts. Edward Ray, a resident in at the
U. of Rochester, wrote to report
to Laura DelleDonne on
ber 25 at the t,C>CDleSl:er·-\.
School. Kimberly Greco Hurtado
with details 24, '99 "\1>TP';';l11 0" '''It"

la Christina in Atlanta, GA. Amy Levy and
Laurie Taylor were in the bridal Kinl-

who
tance, in Tahiti, Moorea, and
Bora Bora about LOIJlg lUSL:dIllX).

One last round
tions go to Drew Brody and Emmanuelle
(Delannoy) , who you have no-
ticed, from reunion. how-
ever, have reasonable excuse in fonn of
their overseas the two were married
in Les Provence, France, 19,
in the presence ofGreta M. Pangborn, MS I
'98, Boaz Kochman, Jeremy Schulman,
Robert S. Jones, Nikki Dorshenko, Cyn
thia L. Miller, Jessica B. Orkin '96,James
A. Salkind '92, and Christina Foerster '97.
Wrote Drew, "Mike Rubin to
show up at the last minute the fact that
he never received his and didn't
know where the was. the
record, it was in the of nowhere,

least hour any Those
who know Mike understand that

works out that way and there's no
In any case, his

presence was At the couple's
civil ceremony in New York Robin A.
Sacco and Dawn Pieper

For international the
hOne'\Tnl00n translated into a six-week tour of

Cambodia, Vietnam, and Indonesia.
Another reunion absentee, A. Jordan

Wallens, checked in to that he, too,
was busy Charlie Skip-
sey '95 was in the of Dave
Gogolak '97, Mark Nicandri, Hotel '95,
Dan Weiland, Todd Bogda, GeoffFried
man, Mike Renfroe '95, Rob Scoskie,
MPA '96, Gus Warren, Dave Goodridge,
Josh Richards, and Dan Cignarella.

First comes love, then comes 1~'1"'''''1,.,n",''''
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she misses former San Francisco Area
friends Kristin K. Manley and Ara Weiss,
who have relocated to the U. of California at
Davis (law school) and the U. of Southen Cal
ifornia

Brian M. Donovan, was prornoted
to manager of the Wyndhanl Garden
Hotel inNovi, MI, sotne time before his
tnove to the Great State by to
Europe to meet up with Gerard "Hans"
Donkersloot, who is working in Bahrain.
Before New York, Brian was able to
connect some other Cornell friends, in-
cludingErica I. Heitner, Elana Gilaad, and
Danny Taberski.

To end nlY column this nlonth I wanted
to share sonle good news in C{)lrlVT-~lUl-

was
Cornell class of

2004 and will be there this fall.
And to all '95ers, I want to say a THANK
YOU to who has sent me their

this colunln, but for the
It's to h=',r rrf'\1'Y'l

co]rre~;OC)ndlents(you know
the News and

Dues cards in the lnail, e-tnails in
box. It's nice to hear from" 111'0"-" 1,"

friends, I anl forward to
up with all ofyou at reunion in just a few short
nlonths! .:. Alison M. Torrillo, 1330 New
HampShlJreAve., NW, 203, Washington,
])C e-tnail, amt/(l~oJrnlell.. ed"u.

I'ln all out ofwitty observa
tions about how odd it is to be
this old! I had some
ideas about what I

in 2000, but here I am
a re-run of

W orId." Of course, the
"Scooby Doo"

Some ofour more llnW::Jln1lv ltllc>lllle

nlates would nlake thc~lr 'undeI:gr:ldllatle prores
sors very proud. Christina N. Kim, a student

N e\v York Medical received a re-
search to study at National In-
stitutes Only 42 students in the US

so honored. Jessica R. Cattelino is
"(,Xl"rv-,,,,rr on a PhI) in social 'lnrh'~f'\r"f'\If'\nr"ll

"thanks to a National Science [<oundaltlon
Graduate Research Fellowship and NYU fel
lowships." Her research is on American Indian

She also remains active in local
Telluride Assn. After COTTITllltT

her MA in Spanish literature at '--'''''',~LL'JL'''''

U., Nohemy Solorzano is returning to
Cornell to enroll in the PhD I-'L"J~L"'L~"L"'~J.

ish. She has been awarded
fronl the US Dept. of Education to finish her

studies. AndrewJ. Yakoobian, BS
Hotel '97, was awarded first in the 17th
Annual
The is known as
'I'"I""rrn,r'''l'"'l",rr for the past ten years runs an
entertainment business known as Honest De

Lauren M. Gasparo
with an MFA in the U. of Il-

linois at She will tour
with Nebraska Theatre Caravan on the East
Coast. Another budding actor, David H.

lives in Dover-Foxcroft, ME,
teaches prograIn for students

who have Inany barriers to overCOIne in life,
for Maine's Graduates at Foxcroft
where Thonlas is Inathetnatics

Elizabeth F. Shea and
Matthew H. Davis '93, MS C '96, were

MA. now reside in
school

dual

an update fronl Daniel B. and
Katherine Dowell Keams, who returned at
the end a two-week belat-
ed in France (a year after their
we:ddlnQ~l. On the back, they stopped in
Boston the of Michael Lev-
enton to Larisa Scott Packard '96

best nlan, law school
SamanthaJ. Morton
tnony, and
Senhouse, Rocco and Caroline Mock
Casagrande '96.
erine and Daniel
Curiel, who is in LCHlrlec:tlcut.

Now, Travel and Business News. Leslie
F. Davis writes that last she quit her
job in investnIent and four
months Asia.
an MBA U.ofCalifornia,
where she lives vvith lnechanical ""n"'r""',,,,""1'"1''1irr

student Galateia J. Kazakia. Leslie says

MPH/MSW, and Matt \vorks as an I-"TlIrlTII-"I-"T"

for Brown & Caldwell. Elizabeth also reports
that, 28, Brian A. Fox rnarried

and that Shana C. Silverstein,
DVM '99, is at
in Worcester, MA.

Amy Taylor and Marc Kendall had
Septenlber 1 in MD. A
ror=",r1,'''' follo\ved Beach, DE.

the \vere Janet M. Nelson,
Jennie Tracy K. Johnson, An-
drea Beukenkamp, Tiffany Bangs l:towe,
MHA HE '97, Holly A. Plummer, Chris
Plummer '92, BS Hotel '94, Katie Feeley
'94, Christine M. Taicner '94, Kristin E.
Gutenberger '96, BArch '99, and Tom
Corcoran '91. Jennifer Mod writes that she
nlarried Hank Shaw a year ago (I
arn that nleans 1998,

and in Fred-
a at

the On October 16,
Adrienne Moore nlarried Michael Kerins.
Cornellians in attendance Nancy Gid
eon, Audrey L. Kleinsmith '96, and Kathy
Longaker '93. Adrienne lives with her hus
band in San Francisco and works as a conlput-

" UOU211aS HE~rrrlan

OK. The Classified Section of this install
tnent is done. Novv to the Wedding An
nouncements.

On May 28, Muammar Mohd Ariffin
married Zuraini A. Rahitn. Cornellians in at
tendance included Azmi Hashim, Helmy
Ismail '96, Famillah Thamby Ali '97, and
Dr. Rahman Omar, PhD '97. Shauna
Handrahan Inarried a friend of hers

and school, Thomas
17, In ME.

ERICA BROENNLE '97

first trip back to Ithaca since 1996. Writes
Steven, "It still atnazes nle how the
view is from the of the
away so I was
be sanle as it was the time I was
there. that's not, and never will be,
the case. The building I

sumnler of 1993 has down,
store has moved across the street, the

is and Collegetown is
was!" Steven, who at

Sun in MA, after
finishing his nlaster's in conlputer systetns en
cr1,"\""""r""lrr at RPI in 1995, also nlade sure
to express how nluch is looking forward to
reunion, as well as his interest in a
nlini-reunion of Cornell Cinenla enJlDl()vt~es.

nleets that is inter-
Steven or-

sorne1thrJtlg, feel free to e-rnail him di-

had relocated to Ithaca, was Marisol Barrero,
who is back at Cornell ~"~~LL'J~~L~~r., ~,'~:"'~': 1111',,,+,,,,r'

and envirotunental
have to travel to

r""rY'l'l,.-IT""r1 Also in Ithaca, as a
student, isJen Dewe-Mathews, who

last tvvo in Washington, DC,
She writes that she is

at ConIell!"
after r""r"r'''l,nc'r I received an e-

Inail from Steven Strell conlrnentIng on his

A lef'\ r'lll,nc'r,nl~f'\the category ofConlellian
f'.1""r""Xlf'\rL"nrr,e an e-nlail I received fronl Dav
id Holder, one of the founders with
Mike Niccolini '93) ofan Internet cotnpany
in Northern called PritneShot.com,
which started back in 1999.
"Since that tinle, he vvrites, had the

re(:orlne~ctIngwith nlany Cornell
ians who have been instrunlental in our devel
opnlent, Brad Younge, BS Eng
'96, Gus Warren '94, Heather Hubbell
Cook '94, and Chip Meakem '93. David
also mentioned that the is
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has cornpJlete~d

which included a Slg:n11:1Cclnt
amount travel, and is now a mission-

KC-10 co-pilot, stationed at McGuire
In October, attended a fall Air

Force ROTC event and up with a
nunlber offriends frorn Campus Crusade for
Christ, including classmates Kristina]. Eng,
Linda Thomas, Don Wagda,]en L. Cor
liss, and Henry Watts. Jason hoped to begin a
rnaster's in political science at Vil-
lanova U. spring. Alison]. Brooks (ajb
15@cornell.edu) and Elad Feldman are both
in rnedical school at Brook. Cristian
Davis to pursue
a PhD in and evolutionary biology
at Graduate School ofArts and Sci-

be~~nr:L1n~~ :::'eptember 1999. Melissa D.
(lnda~!.la~corncell.edll1Jstarted a PhD

program in ps,rcn.OlC)gy at George Ma
son U. in the fall "ttlar t-r'l"l7pI1inrr on the West
Coast last summer. She with Va
santha Badari, who is ' .. rr"1"17·1Y\,.... +rw l\/llcros:ott
in Seattle; Erin L. Davis, a structural

in NYC;]en Vax, who's pursuing her
career while working as a paralegal in

San as well as Steve Reseigh,
Craig Nathan and Sheryl Magzamen '96.
Elisa M. Kim (ernk9@cornell.edu) is at Yale

in divini~.School's
said, "but it's no Cornell," and she

eX!Jected to wear red at when
Cornell faced '-J.LL as;;,''''......,J'"'

In Manhattan last summer, Rebecca
Propis started the Conlell
Young other
nl0nth, at a restaurant to
discuss a Cornell author; se-
lections have works by Stewart
O'Nan, MFA '92, Thomas Pynchon '59,
Helena Maria Viramontes, associate professor

and Kurt Vonnegut '44. Rebec
ca interested alurnni to contact her for
details. Marisa L. Waldman f~'"l1"1C''"lI'1<rf.nl

y c:1J.1.V\J.L-V1.1.1.j expecl:ed to at Fordham
Law in 1999. Meanwhile,
Frances L. Turner and Chinwe N. Okasi
are preparing for a 2000 graduation frorn
Ge~orl2:etO\\Tn U. Law Frances accept-

at Cravath, Swaine & Moore in NYC,
Chinwe will start with Gottlieb,

Development After the
tello\lvstll1O. Alix worked on Rep. Charles

11111l1--1 ;..I 1:'\11 IIV oper"atlion, helping to
raise more than 'iP"-"JV,VV'J.

In January 1999, Andrej Sierakowski,
'98, ME EP '99, (ajs16@cornell.edu)
to for fall 1999 admission to

and expected to find funding
to conduct research in the interim. In early
1999, Donovan Rivera re-
ceived his a naval officer after
cornpletulg Officer Candidate School (OCS)

Pelnsacola. FL. Alexander Barbara
\VVj'~'-J~.'-"'-'J,,,,,-,'u-u.Jfinished Nuclear Power

and and Subnlarine
School, and as of March was as
an officer aboard the USS Miami, which was
involved in Operation Desert Fox in Decem
ber 1998.

]ason~atyas(na;aty;~~~nalnd~prln~~.cC)na)

In 1"\1 ()Venlt)er tn~lt

right around the cor
ner, and the Class of '97 is
(pardon the metaphor) bloom

news.
~allIl)rrlla-"DelLKeley Andras

school in computer sci
for a year at Xerox's Palo

Alto Research Center. Seth Guikema
to finish an MS in civil and environ

rnental at Stanford inJune 1999
after returning from a scholarship in
New Zealand. And Theresa Singleton
lteS4(jW;COrIlell.e<lU) planned to continue her

as an associate research in the
blClch1emlstry d.ep~lrtrnellt at the U. of Wiscon

for fall 1999 ad
imrnunology.
tap dancing to

4 to 40 at the Dance Connection,
a Madison school. She has seen Vanessa
R. Greenwood and
Matthew Wagner

Douglas Herman ldC)U~~las:.n(ernl1atl(~
wdr.com) said he "sold out"
Y\A,ar11"\n. "t1<71'.1"lri to becollle an 1l1\Test:rn(~nt

er at UBS AG in Stalllford, CT f+"1""I"Y\A .... I1<T

Swiss Bank Corp.). In late 1998, was
living with EI-Shaffei Dada and Marc Du
quella '98, both ofwhorn also worked at UBS
AG. Amanda Panagakos (apan;lgakos(~

tlVln~10lDd.,conl)worked at as
Food a
cOlllpany, and

up with Lorna E. Hagen '98 in New
Mary Anna Denman llnad{Jb(~

colunlbia.edu) is her studies as a
rnedical student at Colurnbia Medical School.

Kristen H. Forkeutis (ktlt((~h,otrna]ll.

traveled to Australia in
winter 1998 and also
in Boston. After gGldllatloll.
Armand COrnpJlete~d

nellians were in attendance including Patrick
S. McCafferty '95, ME C '96, Lauren E.
Twitchell, MPA '97, Nathan Henderson,].
P. Chaine, Mark Gelston, and Eric
Andersen. The honeymoon was in the Greek
Islands. Marie (Laib) married Daniel Slater
'95 last year in Cincinnati, OH. The couple
live in New York.

Cheryl Dollard Smith and husband
Robert H. '95 welcomed their first baby, An-
drea Erin Nicole, in 1999. Kristin
Ooseph) and Slade Cox their first child,
Abigail Bridget, last as well.

For the debut of "Infant Watch 2000, be
sure to read the class column. .:. Allie Cahill,
519 Ninth St., NY 11215; e-mail,
l\Jlle. (,....;al1l1JlC(~tvgulde.com; Courtney Rubin,

IVlassac:nu~;ettsAve., NW #403, Wash-
DC 20036; e-mail, crulbulCmwa:sl1

lng;torllarLCC)m; and Sheryl Magzamen, 738
Stockton St., #2B, San Francisco, CA 94108;
e-nlail, mclgzarrLen(~mc~dll::::lne.t:1CSjt.ec1u.

Goldbrenner, left his Wall 't-""''''At-1"h

sue his love of the theater with
Pn)Creatlorl PJlaYlers. He is t-""'"l'uAI1Y\n, t-"

to perform skits for the lnCllglenC)US
the rainforest.

As I was the issue of
Spin rnagazine, I was surprised to see Cla~:;smlate

Brian Hiatt lurking behind Foo Fighter Dave
Grohl at event in New York
Like me, has able to
kno\\Tlec1Q"e into a journalism career.

l\tlpa:renltlv Cornell's course
him for the

h.¥"\f'r "TT11l-h dlsa:ttel::::ted celebrities for Sonicnet.
one day, Hiatt will interview lllusician

Trevor de Clercq. He is on his
Master ofMusic at NYU and complet-

the tonllleister coursework in sound
He also has a new CD out. Anyone

who wants can e-mail Trevor at tod

In more news, Erin Linehan re-
ports that Bethany A. Meyer, Britta C.
Seppi, and Melissa H. Davis
Durango, CO. While
mountain, were
lion. Erin Niv Rotem from
Tulane Law School last Nick Goldin, a
'99 of Cornell Law School, is a first

associate at Cahill Gordon in NYC.
Kelly Ann Collini that she and]ef-

frey S. Kovel Kravitz's
retro club in Miami Beach. in-

construction and Jeff was the
contractor. Ian G. Craig
'HfI'_H~.,rtourofdu~

lnt(~lll~~en(:e ro.,...... ,"",,",,_n'T.+-k a US
Sqlladlro:n." He remains in the

transferred to Fallon, NV, home
Gun" School. Ian can be

contd_ctt~d~lt 1]nte~llj4(Q~h()tn[lall.c<)rn.Caroline
L. Stevens also spent SOllIe time inJapan after

seven lllonths in Ec
She finished

at U.ofMichi-
l\r:gerltlfla for the SUlllmer to

Court.
to announce the first install-

lllent Courtney Rubin's
Watch 2000. But a few words ,,+ -"'T'"l1"Y\1rtn. to
all brides-to-be: it's the not
to publish announcements. So,
before romantic

Aruba, make sure you send us news
Lisa Marie Courchaine

Derouin was lllarried in 1998. She re
ceived her Master's in Education and is teach-

in San Diego. Erin B. Fitzpatrick mar-
Christopher Beucler last June.

Douglas W. DeGroffmarried Alison
tor. Alison Nodvin Barkoffgot ".L'-U"L'-"''''~ Jue,-",",

and from law school. She is
the Southern District of New

York in NYC. Christine]ulier Kline will be
celebrating her second soon. She
just purchased a new home with husband,
Robert '95, MC CH '96, and is cnjJ:'y\';1Y\n,,,

of time at HOllIe Depot.
Maureen (McCafferty), MPA '97, and

Matthew Stanton, ME C '97, were married
last in Cleveland. Over 30 Cor-
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purslune: his
students do have

finals also took
that Brian Trummer is

overseas in the enrolled in
nlaster's of hunlan biology progranl at Ox

ford U., and that Tony Quach is fellow
lnedical student at U.

of Medicine.
looks like even class cohllnnists

rnake Inistakes!Julie E. Margolin does NOT
work in Florida as reported last tinle. She
works rnanager for a restaurant on

at Universal Studios in Los
CA. And Sonal P. Jog tells us that she's actu-

in Toledo, ()H, not in the Caribbean.
Sonal decided to to the Medical of
Ohio and, only light she's U'<"'VL~_U_L.f-t L.LL

is the fluorescent ofthe basenlent anato-
nlY labs. Thanks the corrections!

Before the bells, there were wed-
bells for the lovely Stephanie (Uram)

Bobby Ochs '98. The big day was Oct.
'99 in Woodbury, NJ. Cornellians in atten

dance included Susie W. Crego, Jamie L.
Sikorski (now Fairmont,
Plaza in Boston, Rebecca M. Peterson

John M. Baird is end of a six-
nlonth to the Western Pacific
Ocean, Ocean, and Arabian Gulf
aboard the cruiser USS Chasin.
Katherine R. Radzikowski has started her
own financial with to

in New Washington, and
'-.-JUJLJ...l'\J.L..lLl.U. C;ongraltulatH)ns toJustin Madson
who has nlaster's ofscience in bi
ology froln the U. of Nebraska. Leighann
Sullivan is teenagers in
Anlenia, NY. She sees Calie Santana and
Susan E. Parks, Judy E. Veloz, Lizandra
Delacruz, Joanna R. Turner, and Crist
zayda Matos. And Pam B. Becker is in Ar-

VA, her doctorate in clinical
No news is too small r>.r '1~"C11<T"""1t-1 _

to hear froln you. •:. Anna
Rd., Keene, NH 03431; e-nlail,

srslL(~cont1elLelju: and Molly Darnieder,
U.,114 Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853;

255-7419; fax, (607) 255-5396; e-

McMillan works in C. Taylor
Milner is a consultant for Hagen & Co., and
Josh Klein consults for Pricewaterhouse-

24, '99. Brian Wolkenberg '96
was nlan and at the celebration
byJason A. Stein Mike Gober. Con-
gratulatH)nS to all

those renund-
ing that we adults Chris
Cheek, ME E '99, and Craig Schranz, \vho

house in downtown

W ;lshln~~tolt1, DC. (~hris works for the
and is at
ofus in NewYork

\vith bit as we
our into that hole
RENT!

There fanliliar
out about in New York
Mandy M. Barnhart, Brent Goldman,
Chris Campisano,Justin O'Malley, Chris
O'Keefe, Steph Mullette, Cara B. Weisel,
Sophie Karabatsos, BS ILR '99, Mary
Clare Kukoda, Tabitha M. Garrido, Cari
J. Buxbaum, and Anthony C.Jones. Chris
McFerran and Peter Nurnberg both work
in building at CSFB, an invest-

In the building,Jackie S.
at Pricewaterhouse

hours may be
at auditions and nUlnerous acting gigs,

waiting for her on Car-
los A. Suarez, BS Hotel

in the

of hinl V'\ I ',c1-""1"""rl

the wall your train rattles
the tunnels. Dominique E. Julia is & W
vlvl.l~llldJcl. Nora Hakim, BS '99, is work-

Salornan Sinith Barney andJessica P.
Strassberg is at Bloorningdale's.Jed Davis is
at Restaurant Daniel, but nlay often be at
the Mustang Bar with friendsJesse Vozick,
Jamie Sader, Adam Lupion, and Peter
Sterling. Jon Wolfe is at NYU Law, and
Dave Wolfe, BA holds down the fort at
Cornell, also

This snlall sphere
of our class Wudbhav

Sankar Paul Leibrandt are
both Inedical school in In law
school, Kiera S. Gans is in Toronto and
Jamie M. Larmann at C;W. In Boston,
Meredith C. Moore at Children's

International Health Jon

JENNIFER SHELDON '99

"

Steen & Halnilton, also in New York. Both
on careers in corporate law. Another

M. Hodge,will froIn
LreOH!et()\vn Law in and

atJones, Reavis & Pogue.
Dominic Elias (Ininic@lns.conl) is

NYC and \vrites Nabil Mou-
bayed, Bruce B.) Lynn, and Steve
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To this broad-

WelcoIlle to the first Class of
2000 colunln! This is our
space in which to
touch with other

trouble. Parviz tells us
stuck in mud on the Bonneville

28 Illiles fronl civilization (a
on ill

and ran out

Hailing fronl Brookline, MA, AluIllni
Class President Elizabeth L. Stein is
"t"'\Yi':>"t"'\"1Y'rl.ll" to work in the field

idential duties Emanuel "Eman" Tsour
ounis II, our Vice President. You

hinl as the of the Student
Enlan is a Cornell National

Scholar a menlber of the Plan-
Conlmittee. A native MD,

he is both the and
Anlerican studies In ofArts
and

club.
That about does for this edition. We

gel1uIneily LOVE to hear from you. Please e-
Illail write to us; we we don't bite.
•:. Jennifer Sheldon, Kinnaird St., 2,

MA 02139; e-mail,
\-Vll.l\-.U.\-Iuu, Melanie Arzt, Paulina St.
Sonlerville, MA 02144; e-Illail,
conlell.edu; andJess Smith, 641 East
cal Plantation, FL 33317;

low rent
and works on

Liben-Nowell stlldies lInguIstICS
at C,aIllt)nclge

For sonle of us
about tinle to
Illove! Kesang Wangyal is
NYC, while Rekik Alehegn Ithaca
r"'~~/~~.·.~........_~ next spectacular move. Young
min Yoon recently spent SOIlle in Ko-

Parviz Parvizi and
"drove around the
rather adventures on the
dition to running into plenty Cor-

such as Colleen Sahyshur '02 in
Madison, WI, Jeff Vogel '98 and James
Harney in Palo Alto, CA, and "Lord" Rich
ard Kekahuna MS AES/MS M '98 in Los

these two into some ,-nt·pr,::."f-,-nrr

Brian McCloskey
Peter Fecci (a

student at Duke Medical
Andy Emeritz (working in Illarket-

ing for in Michael O'-
Donnell '00
Domenic Sposato
"'-J'-/LLL",,,",,"/, Farah JD '97, Laura B.
Little '00, Stephanie S. Wilmot '00, Betsy
L. Stein '00, and Erin E. Flinn '00.

A n'pr ·""t"'\""-nril,-n['\" t-rn,r Irvn,rr 'TPr,r" in the nlost

lclllenlIcal engineering,
Matthew Gam

estIII~!h()u~;einUtah.
to wear steel-toed boots
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en~2;ag:elTlents and updating a new edition
te:x:tbcJoJc Viral Diseases The

entire Kahrs including and
grandchildren, were together in Florida for the
holidays.

Bob (Robert B.) Hillman, DVM '55,
MS '61, is looking forward to CPPll'"lf'lr .. Tr.,1

all at class's 45th Reunion this June. So
that he volunteered to co-chair the

celebration with Bob Manning, DVM '55!
Bob Phemister, DVM '60, e-mails

that Adrian Morrison, DVM '60, MS
'62, Merrill Johnson, DVM '60,

to have G. Harvey Barrett, DVM
and Trish Thomson Herr,

I)VM '60, are all looking forward to
reunion. Bob and Ann will be going on
vacation in the South Pacific. Bob is co-

his 40th Reunion celebration with
classnlate David Morrow, DVM '60, PhD
,67, the elected president of the
CVM Alulnni Association. Richard
Montali, DVM '64, e-mails, "I've been the

~r,f·hr.,Ir.r..-.C'f-at the Smithsonian Nation-
W:astJLlngt()n. DC, since c:(}rrIT11~r

Hopkins in Baltinl0re
ago. I have had oppor-

tunities in this position to new dis-
ease in exotic teach resi-
dents, and be in collaborative
research and conservation efforts. I've
traveled for my job to Europe and
and I just returned from Chengdu .... Tr..... IT," ..'rr

with Chinese colleagues on Giant
nr()hIIPnl, My daughter Natalie ("'r""ir111:'lr~"c

North Carolina State in May with
BS, and nlY son Mike from U. of Illinois

"'-.JL1.L\--"'.t;:.V LrlI1IlJLI,'l I next year with a BA. I
still ride ski, rollerblade and bike,
but my new passion is windsurfing which I
do addictively."

Pepi Leids, DVM '82, sold part of
mixed animal five ago and en-

her as a
NYSDept. ofAgriculture and Markets

She's for infectious dis-
ease control and duties rAl.... r""·'I"1'"'\l'l'"lrr

med. in a area in the
Lakes ofNY State. Pepi is also

r1""rr 'l{'rI111h:T She has shown her
Border Collie to two titles and has al-
nl0st achieved an open title in one season of
ShC)WlnQ"! She is the ofthe
CVM Assn. and also the fonner
chair ofthe NYS Board for Veterinary Medi
cine. Bonnie Grambow Campbell, DVM
'88, PhD completed her PhD in bio
lnedical sciences in Cornell's Vet and

about to start a position as assistant IJL."",'L.... "'JVL

ofsmall anilnal surgery at Washington U.
college. Bonnie and husband Scott are

busy packing for the nlove out west.
Elaine Feely, DVM '90, and spouse

Kaveh Barjesteh '85 checked in from San
Francisco. They've gone hiking on the Cali
fornia coast, been to Vancouver, BC, England,
and France, and went to New York City for
their New Year 2000 celebration! Linda
Messinger, DVM '90, is board certified in
dennatology and was married to Mike Manos

Michele Lamothe, DVM '90, conl-retired, but COlntllnuc~s

pursue a career in
M. Chan; e-mail.anlCj.L.(aJcolrnl~l1.edll;

Sarah Striffler; e-nlail, SlS~)4((V;c<)mell.,ed·u.

to
with the to include news fronl
Veterinary college graduates in up
conling issue. Enjoy!

Helen (Borchman), DVM '40, and
Henry Doremus, DVM'46, that re-
tirernent is well! in Flori-
da, volunteer for the hu-

Both Helen and Henry have
fond nlelnories ofpracticing veterinary medi
cine NJ. David Lawrence, DVM

Frieda (Diamond) '44 avid
Most to

Ronlania, where

included in

Andrea,
the

to Manhattan
an investrnent

retail group.
Onucron Nu Honor

Theta, and the Class
Week COlnmittee.

Melinda Hightower IJetroit, MI, is
the Alunlni Class I-tegional Contact. Melinda
gra,duated from the ILR school in Decenlber.

she the charter of
L -LLIJ<L':' J.. ~"HJ 1--"< Psi and nlenlber Cornell

Rachel Helfeld, our Class
Hewlett, NY. Rachel

Psi and is
the~lr IJroltesslonal de,rel()pr:nerlt chair.

stationed in the

'1'"'\~"'llTll'"lrrof Class of 2000 events, be sure
not to miss Second Annual Senior Info Fair
on March 14 fronl 10 a.m. to 4 p.nl. in the
Willard Melnorial ROOln. Also,
¥'ar,rh:r+",¥" ~",n.¥'a Zinck's

ternl, and our last Free
end of the senlester.

But back to our scheduled pro-
gram.Judy Seltzer NY, is pre-

for a career in medicine in
}-\ rrrAllPrrp In the meantilne, she is

now
front lines. Senior
bekah S. "I'm married to
Gordon has an 11"t"'\'hA1r-t-'l1'"'\t-

Senior Class "--'dUIIJ'dl~~H
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the college and university for a splendid
weekend, June 8-11, 2000. All CVM re
union class alumni will receive registration
materials soon directly from our Office of
Public Affairs, and you can view the sched
ule for the weekend and your original class
photo at www.vet.comell.edu. Ifyou have
questions, feel free to call Public Affairs at
(607) 253-3744, or e-mail Tracey Brant
'84 at tlb10@cornell.edu.

Cornell Connections: There are over 100
Cornell clubs and alumni associations that
connect Cornellians by sponsoring a variety of
social, educational, and service programs
worldwide. For information about the group
nearest you, visit http://www.alumni.
cornell.edu or call the Office ofRegional Pro
grams at (607) 255-3517.•:. Send your news
to Tracey Brant, College ofVeterinary Med
icine News, Office ofPublic Affair, Box 39,
Ithaca, NY 14853-6401; e-mail, tlb10@
cornell.edu.
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I nAugust '99 the Office
of Public Affairs con
ducted the first-ever

DVM alumni survey to
help"capture the college at
the beginning of the 21 st
century-its spirit, pro
grams, people, traditions,
and new frontiers."

As ofDecember 31 an
astonishing 805 DVM alum
ni have returned surveys;
one graduate of 1922 and
804 graduates of seventy
consecutive years (1929-
1999). A twenty-four percent return shows great enthusiasm for the College,
and alumni responses reflect an overall fulfillment while working in the var
ied field of veterinary medicine!

The survey included demographic questions and those requiring respon
dents to reflect on their personal experiences as DVMs and to offer ideas
about their professional field at the current time. A comprehensive report
will be presented in an upcoming CVM newsletter. Try your hand at the fol
lowing questions (answers are at the bottom of the page):

1.What did survey respondents think is the most valued trait a DVM
should possess/exhibit?

2.What do respondents enjoy most about their work?
3.What did respondents consider to be their most meaningful experience

in veterinary medicine?

cently appointed chair ofthe Ohio Veterinary
Medical Assn. Committee on Companion
Animals and has received the OVMA's Meri
torious Award for support oforganized veteri
nary medicine. She and Charlie '90, MBA
'95, moved to New Jersey with their brand
new baby girl.

Jeanette Lyons, DVM '95, and husband
John have twin boys (Patrick and Ryan born
on December 30) and puppies, and spend their
time taking rawhide bones out of the baby's
mouth and rattles out of the puppy's mouth!
Jeanette is working part-tin1.e at the Animal
Emergency and Critical Care Center in Illinois
with Dee Ann Dugger, DVM '95. Dee Ann
is currently an emergency and critical care cli
nician in Chicago and enjoys the fast pace of
this new position. She works with Biopure
Co. to promote the u e of oxyglobin. She
spent the summer sailing on Lake Michigan.

Reunion News (classes ending in "0" or
"5"): Reunion plans are well under way at

pleted her second Boston-NY AIDS Ride.
Kim Koprowski, DVM '90, checks in from
the North Country where she has opened
"Paws 'n' Claws Pet Spa," a combo boarding/
grooming addition and retail store within the
clinic. She hopes to hire an associate soon.

Celeste Boatright, DVM '90, is happily
working at the Genesee Valley Equine Clinic.
You may have seen her husband, Eric, on the
"Regis and Kathy Lee Live" show last Sep
tember with their dog "Driggs," who won the
Advantage® dog singing contest! We hear
that Dave Leahy, DVM '90, has five sons!
Can you imagine five of Dave anywhere?
Kelli Carpenter, DVM '94, is feeling great,
and her new job working with small animals
(mixed animal practice) is going well. H.
Himani Das, DVM '94, is living and work
ing in Florida where she recently started her
own holistic equine practice including acu
puncture, chiropractic, and Chinese herbs.
She says, "It' awesome!" She calls it Manag
ing Animals Naturally Incorporated (MANI).

From Debra Sapcariu, DVM '94, "Re
union was FANTASTIC! To all who missed
it, you missed out and we missed you. Start
planning for the tenth. Being back in Ithaca
wa awesome-the memories, the beauty,
ahhhhh, can't get enough ofthat place. Ifany
one has any video footage from Vet school
days (i.e., Wizard of Os, OTS talent shows,
etc.), I'm trying to compile video footage to
make a class video. So far we have Dr. Fox
stuffand all the graduation slides. Those at re
union can tell you, it's great memories. Feel
free to send me your tapes!"

Robin Moyle, DVM '94, and Christo
pher Rodi (a former CVM small animal medi
cine intern) report that theirjobs with Nation
al PetCare are going well. They fulfilled a life
time dream in 1999 by taking a month-long
journey through East Africa and had another
adventure sailing through the Panama Canal to
scuba dive off the coast of Honduras and
Belize. Robin and her boxer "Coho" com
pleted his CDX this past fall. Congratulations!

Also traveling is Leslie Appel, DVM '94,
who just returned to Ithaca fron1. Dubai where
she was visiting Phil Hammock (a former
CVM large animal surgery intern) who is there
for a year as a surgeon for the Sheik. Leslie is
happy to be an instructor at the CVM teaching
basic surgical techniques and principles
through CPS. She is also keeping busy as di
rector of the Cornell Companions program
and as a faculty advisor for Cornell's Pet Loss
Support Hotline. In her spare time, she and
"Zeppy" hike trails throughout the area.

Jose PIa, DVM '95, checks in from New
Jersey, where he is doing reliefwork for four
practices, one ofwhich is an emergency clinic.
There's no "on call" duty and he loves the
changing pace of the work. Kim Traugott
'86, DVM '95, moved back to St. Croix and is
doing very well. She would love to reconnect
with classmates, and welcomes visitors! Liz
vonKeyserling Lynch, DVM '95, was re-

Answers to questions: 1. The predominant answers were "integrity" and" con1.passion." 2. "Client-owner relationships" topped the list, with
"variety ofwork" coming in second. 3. "Developing animal-to-human and human-to-human bonds."
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'32-Ishbel G.M. Campbell of South
ofNewtonnl0re,

date unknown.

I
'33-Marcia Brown Hart
Albion, NY, +n.rl~~ "", .. her

1999; active in COlnnlUlJlltv

'34 PhD-Louis C. Conant ofPalo Alto,
CA, CA, and Wash

2, 1999; active in alulnni af-

'34 BA-Ruth Buckland Hoffman
G. ofAmherst,

retired librarian, Buffalo State
In and
£lirs.

'34-Daniel N. Dressler
NY, 20,1999.

'34 EE-Robert B. Gray of Erie, PA,
8, 1999; retired technical services con

sultant, Hartlnan Metal Fabricator's Allis
Chalrners I)ivision; active in af-

'30 MA-Edna C. Kleinmeyer
land, OH, 1999; retired teacher,

School, Cleveland;
prc)1e~SSl()ndJ,and rp 1'1 rr1 "'1 C

'30, EE '31-Felix R. Caldwell ofMialni,
9,1999.

Herbert S.
ofSanta Ana,

'25 BS Ag, MS '30-Dorothy M.
Compton of Pitnlan, NJ, exact date un
known.

'23-Ardella Farnsworth
NY, exact date unkno\vn.

'24-Louise Alter
ofMianu Beach, FL,

'35, BA '36-John P. Batchelar ofPitts
PA, April 16, 1999.

'35 BA-R. Kirk Batzer OfSUlTIlTIit, NJ,
9, 1998; retired senior

fOffi1er editor,
an; active in COJrnrnunlty

and alun1ni affairs.

'35 BA-Donald A. Farrey ofMianli, FL,
+n.r~·~ "",rhr of Lakehurst, NJ, exact date

Pi.

'34, BS AEM '35-Joseph P. KittredgeJr.
23, 1999. Kappa AI-

'31 BA-Richard S. Bentley
FL, K.W.

W (~st1ngjn01LlSe Co. Theta Delta

'31-Deane L.
March 9,1999;
~~~aJ.J.d"~::'\-J., Standard Ut:Lpl1catln~~MlacJlll11e,

MA;
'27 BA-William Effron
NY, and West Palnl Beach, FL,
1999; EFCO
Inc.

'25 CE-FrankJ. Pagliaro ofMount Kisco,
20, 1999; retired o\\rner/tlreS:ldt~nt.

Construction Co.;

'26, CE '27-Eugene L. Lehr ofBethesda,
22, 1999; retired US Public

Service. Pi Phi.

'28 BS Ag-Hilda M. Anderson
Bethesda,MD, 14, 1999.

'37 BS HE-Phyllis GoldbergJohnson of
Inverness, FL, 21, 1999.

'36 BS HE-Virginia Day Fisher (Mrs.
Rowland NY, 1,
1998; active in af-

'35, BA '36-William K. Kellogg ofSun
West, AZ, 25, 1999. Delta Tau

'36 BA-Theodore M. Hogeman ofYork,
PA, ofNorwich, NY,June 11,1999;

co:mrnunltv protessl011aL and reli-

'37-Clarence B. Dickinson
VA, ofLake Forest, IL,
1998; D Co.; veteran.

'36 BS Ag-James F. Geary ofSelninole,
FL, formerly ofLancaster, PA,July 14,1999;
retired sales nlanager, John B. Eschelman
Livestock Feed Sales, Lancaster; active in con1-

and

NY,

Tau.

'32, BS Hotel '33-John R. Beyer ofBuf-
falo, NY,March I)elta Chi.

'31-Jack Schiff of New Rochelle, NY,
1999. Theta Chi.

'31 BS HE-Evelyn Fineman Miller ofAt
lanta, C;A, March 19, 1999; former gUldallce
COllllselor, N e\v York \..../ 1~.J. V \-LUl.V. JJ'~LLLa ..L/ ~L'~a

'31 BA '32-Russell L. Lawson of
Wheaton, IL, 30, 1999.

'31 BA, MD '34-William H. Eberle of
Falls, OH, ofAshtabula,

1999;
in civic and

'31 BA-David Fettner
L/L\~LILL.LJLJ. 15, 1998.

'31 MD-Elizabeth Humeston Brittain
M.) ofCarnlel, CA, Decelnber

'30, CE '31-Henry D. Bean of
Haddonfield, and 30,
1999; founder, D. Bean Insurance Co.;

In and prc)tes,s10nal

'28-JosephJacobs ofAtlanta, GA,
date unknown.

'29 BS HE-Alice Myers Ketchaln (Mrs.
C. NY, 13,1999.

'28-Miguel A. Balasquide ofPonce, PR,
1990.
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'43-Carl E. Anderson ofAvon, CT, for
ofWest Hartford, July 12, 1999; owner,

AY'I"p""'cr>Y'I Co., Hartford.

,43-Robert E. Bain ofWest Winfield, NY,
exact date unknown.

,42 MA-Catherine Crook Ritchie
FrederickA.) ofNeedham, MA, of
\~/f""'P':'P·uHills,and Washington, DC, July 14,
1999; active in and professional af
fairs. Delta Kappa Gall1nla.

'42, B Chem E '43-Philip H. Seaver of
Marblehead, MA,July 25, 1999;
dent, Co., veteran; active
in and
alurnni affairs. Kappa Wife, Anne

'42,BChemE

'43 BS Ag, MD '49-Bruce K. Beasor of
St. Petersburg, FL, ofTheresa, NY,
June 15, 1999; retired counselor,

') I-<'JrO'p,\Flllp Central previously em-
veteran; master gardener;

cornnlunllty pn)te:SSlC)n3Ll, and reli-

FL,1992.

'42 BS Ag,JD '56-Leo V. Berger ofBal
Harbour, FL, of Miami, and Old

24, 1999; n1ag-
nate; founder, Marine Co., Suc-

NY; n1erchant rnarine; veteran; active in
alurnni and affairs.

'42 BArch-Marjorie Eilenberg Carnes
Thornas S. ofIthaca, NY, formerly

ofHolliston,MA; date unknown. Alpha
Ornicron Pi.

,41 BS Hotel-Arthur E. Patterson ofAk-
ron, OH, 14, 1999; retired l'Yl'1Y'1'1'''!"P""

I-lJndl1Snrral Tire 1\/1 ')""17a.r' .........

'41 BCE-Bart C. Tully Jr.
TN, 10,1999.

'41 BS Ag-Bruce M. Budman ofEaston,
2, 1999; retired district sales manager
agent, Nationwide Insurance Co.;

instructor, State U.; veteran.

Cor-

'38 BS Hotel-E. Eastman Beers of
4, 1999; partner,

Glenora Wines; ac-
cornnlunllty prC)tesslOlnal, and re-

'38 MD-Eugene J. Cohen of Old
\1\/ t-"'-':lr\llr\/ NY,July 16,1999; retired endocri-

'37-Arnold P. Paltrow ofPalrn Beach, FL,
ofGreat Neck, NY,July 10,1999.

'37 BS Hotel-Verne M. Ketterer of
ofGlen and

FL, June 19, 1999; district manager,
Food Services, NJ. Chi.

'37 EE-Theodore C. Rehm
aI, FL,June 22,1999.

'37 BA-Theodore M. Kaufman ofEast
16, 1999; indus-

try veteran; active in civic and
sional affairs. Pi Lambda Phi. Wife, Grace

'37.

'44 BA '47-Robert L. Kenerson ofIthaca,
20, 1999; fonller executive director,

veteran; active in cOllununity af-

'44-Robert Fisher LairdJr. ofSalem, NJ,
20,1999; Beta Theta Pi.

,44-James A. Collins, exact date unknown.
Phi Epsilon.

'43-Everett E. Bowles ofOrnaha, NE, for
ofWest Wareham, MA, exact date un

known.

'43 BA-FrankJ. Giambona ofDaytona
Beach, 2,1999.

'44-Wallace F. Howard ofVienna, VA,
exact date unknown. Phi Epsilon.

,43 BS Hotel-Richard R. Nickerson of
Holyoke, MA,July 10,1999; retired corporate
officer, Autotron Inc. Kappa

/..\ r'r':> ..... r~T +,.-,"" Internation-

in civic, pro-

'42 MS HE-Eleanor H. Holmwood of
Richrnond, VA, date unknown.

'42 BS Hotel-Gordon H. Hines of
Darien, CT, exact date unknown; retired
manager, Blaikie, Miller, & Hines, Stamford.

Nu. Wife, Priscilla '42, BS
Hotel '41.

'42 BS Ag-Arthur E. Hausner ofPalmet
to, FL, March 13,1999.

'42-Giltner J. Knudson of Costa Mesa,
CA, 2, 1999; Moonlight

Seal

'42 BS Ag-John H. Conroy V.L -L.l...LLL.LL~,",V.L.L,

VA, June 29, 1999; retired senior prograrn
leader, Recreation Depart-
n1ent; environrnental consultant and
economic advisor, uc~partn1erlt

Park, FL,

of
Wa~~hlnlgton,DC,

'39-Gertrude Sherman
Charleston, SC,

date unknown.

'38-Emil Ferdinand Dahlquist ofCatskill,
NY, exact date unknown.

'38-David R. Flynn
date unknown.

'39 BA, JD '41-Lee Feltman of New
York 1, 1999; attorney, Feltrnan,
Karesh, & Farbn1an; Tau Delta Phi.
Wife, '40.

'39 BS AEM, MS Eng '45-Martin W.
SampsonJr. ofRoseville, MN, of
Ithaca, NY, June 6, 1999; erneritus
sor, Cornell active in cornn1uni-
tyaffairs.

'38, BA '39-Louise Welsh of
KenrH~bu_nkpor~t, ME, 10, 1999; co-
founder, Snow Goose Inn, Rocks, and
Yankee Carn1el, CA. Phi.

,45 BS HE-Elizabeth Hopkins Collins of
Barneveld, NY, exact date unknown. Hus
band,JohnM. Collins '43.

'45, BS Ag '48-BartJ. Epstein ofAkron,
OH, exact date unknown. Alpha Mu.

'44, B Chem E '47-George D. Ward of
ashlngton Depot, CT, June 29, 1999; di

rector, Douglas and Co. Inc.; veter
an; active in and
alurnni affairs.

'45-Robert D. Dewey ofLittleton, CO,
exact date unknown. Psi Upsilon.

,45 MME-Mehmet S. Gonul ofIstanbul,
~ePtemlber27, 1988.

'42 BS HE-Eugenia Slaght
I)alton, MA, May 7, 1999. Kappa
Theta.

'42 Sp Ag-Reginald P. Lawrence of
Bemus Point, NY, exact date unknown.

'42 MA, PhD '51-Ruth E. Corp Polson
Robert of Ithaca, NY, July 6,1999;
in alumni

'42 BS AEM-Donald E. Mead ofUpper
Saddle River, June 14, 1999; active in
alurnni affairs.

'42 BS AE M-W. Robert Read ofMil
waukee, WI, May 5, 1999; active in alumni af
fairs.

'40-Harry C. CopelandJr. ofNew York
exact date unknown; ow'ne:r/plreSlde~nt,

'--"'-""'''-'.LULl.'--J- & Associate. Zeta

'41 BS Hotel-Robert G. Bartholomew
ofPort St. Lucie, 8, 1996; retired
restaurant Lucie Hilton

Club; active in COlnnlurnty
Tau

'40 B Chem, Chem E '41-Robert P.
Ogden ofRancho Santa Fe, 1, 1999;
retired rr\'f"hr,""'11-a.

Pennwalt LJ]lenUCalS;

,41 MA-Christine Albanese Bartlett of
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U V L. <:tv \.J.J'-. NY, exact date

'52 B Chem E-John E. Hinman ofPor
1, 1999; retired nlanager,

'52 PhD-Marie Christodoulou Fox
""I,)[r1'p1'1,"p \ ofLa Luz, 1, 1999;

n..-r,t"",ccr\1' California State U.,

'52 BEE-Joseph S. Camasta of
NJ,March 28,1999.

'52 LLB-Frank G. Chapman
Hills, FL, ofGardiner, ME, Decenl-
ber 1998.

'48-Lorraine Frederick Tilden (Mrs.
ofClaremont, CA, March 20, 1999.

'48, BCE '49-William W. Holman
LakeFL, ofWesterville, OH,

13,1999.Wife, '47,BA

'52 MS HE-Dorothy A. Bissell ofArcata,
CA, date unknown.

'50 BA-Raymond L. EggertJr. ofHilton
Head Island, SC, fonnerly of Chathanl,

27,1999;
Inc.; veteran; active in alunlni affairs.

'50 BS Ag-Sally Stroup De C;root of St.
,-L'-LJU'U.L.;;;". FL, and Robbins, NC,

retired prc)tessor

'50 MS Ag-Robert E. Danielson ofFort
Collins, CO, date unknown.

'51 BS Nurs-Jane Henderson Mohr
Robert ofMetuchen, NJ,March 7, 1999.

an; In COl]lnlUl~Llty

'50-Sam Agati
unknown.

'51 BS Ag-Reginald W. Barker ofSouth
Wales, 13, 1999; retired el11""''''''1-111e,,,..-

and loan USI)A Fanner's Honle Ad-
nunistration ofErie Co.;

'51 CE, BCE '52-James B. Casey ofCin-
cinnati,OH, 15,1999; retired o\vner,
Eastern veteran;
founder, Waiters; conlnlU-

L\,..LL.i;;;..L~'L'J. and alulnni affairs. Delta Tau

'51-Robert L. Blake ofOxford, OH,
1999; retired associate director ofadnlis-

sions, Mianli fonner
and counselor; veteran;

and affairs.

,48 PhD-Maurice A. Hatch
KY, date unknown; retired n..-r,+"",ee,,1'

,48, BS HE '49-Phyllis A. Heckelmann
NY, of Garden

date unknown.

'47 BA '46-Elizabeth Smythe 1'\.ln,'Tn'rtTu

1999; clinical
pSyrchOlc)gl~;t, l"/lerlnl]ngt~r Foundation; active

Ganlnla.

'48 BME-Warren G. Halliday ofMonu-
ment, (=0, date unknown; "",n ITl n ,,,,",,,,,1'

Dialnond International

'48 BFA, MA '66-Jeanne Galloway
Grosse Pointe,MI, 1998; retired

PA,
known. Husband, Michael A.
'48.

'45, DVM '47-John L. Phelps ofSullivan,
28, 1999;vetenllafllan,

'47 BA, MA '49-Richard E. Flight
Ithaca, 18, 1999; active in conlmu-

alunlni Chi. Wife,

'47, BS HE

'46JD-George S. Dillon
FL,

t-''' ...c,'.L .... __ LJL, CEC), and "h'lll1'1'"1'"1""1n

'46-48 Sp Ag-HaroldJ. Hait
NY,January 1998; and blo,tec:hnllClan,

ALCoop.

'46 BCE-E. H. LannomJr.
TN, 1999;
Forcunl-LannOlTI Inc.
Phi.

fairs.

'48 BME, PhD '56-Kenneth S. Edwards
Jr. ofEl Paso, TX, 16, 1999;
enleritus

Over 2,751 members

TrredofApril
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ALUMNI DEATHS

counselor, Cato-Meridian High School.

'73 PhD-Zoreslava Kushner Kaulbach of
Austin, TX, ofRochester, NY,]an
uary 18,1999; instructor, University ofTexas,
Austin. Husband, Ernest N. Kaulbach, PhD
'70.

'59, BA '6o-Lawlor M. Reck ofKaaawa,
HI,]une 14,1999; owner, Dive Oahu, Laie;
federal administrator, US HI.

'59 BS Hotel-George H. Ebdon ofHous
ton, TX, exact date unknown; corporate offic-
er, GolfAssociates.

Atnoco Chemical Co.,

'52, BCE '53-John C. Kohtn
HI, ofHalesite, NY, exact date un-
known; Services,

former C. Kohm,
Inc., Halesite. Zeta Psi.

'76 BS Eng-Harvey A. Hirsch ofEdison,
N], exact date unknown.

'81 BS Ag-Michael A. Klarberg of
Brooklyn, NY,]anuary 17,1999; bank/finan
cial manager, National Bank ofNorth Ameri
ca. Delta Kappa Epsilon.

'79 BS Ag-Williatn G. SchitnpfofCo
lumbia, SC, formerly ofPort Richey, FL, and
Kenl11ore, NY,]uly 11,1999; systems
Blue Cross & Blue Shield, Coluinbia, instruc
tor, Daemen College, Medaille College, Uni-

ofBuffalo. Chi Psi.

'82 BS HE-Gloria Parhatn Turner of
Bronx, NY, formerly of]anlaica, NY, May
31,1999; vice-president,]. P. Morgan.

'78 PhD-Sergio Neyeloff ofMansfield
Center, CT,]une 15, 1999; former associate
hrr\tpccAr University ofConnecticut; active in
cOInnlunity and professional affairs.

'74 BA-Satnuel R. Costa ofSt. Paul, MN,
fornlerly of Portland, ME, April 17, 1999;
founder and artistic director, Ten Thousand
Dances Co.; dance teacher, Ramsey Interna
tional Art School; artistic director, Young
Dance. Delta Upsilon.

'73 JD-Harriet Stein Mancuso of New
York May 5, 1999; former partner,
Davis & Cox. Husband, Robert F. Mancuso,
]D'73.

Har-

'64 DVM-Meyer Kaplan, exact date un
known; veterinarian, Levittown Aninlal Hos

Levittown, NY.

'64, BArch '65, MArch '67-Wayne W.
Copper PA,]une 13,1999;
architect and Louis Berger Interna-
tional; active in affairs.

'61 BS HE-Phyllis G. Wighttnan
I'll ("'\7C1r'l'XT'l (Mrs. Edward) of Fort Pierce,

16, 1999; active in comlnunity,
prc)te~sSlon.al, and affairs. Alpha
Oinicron Pi.

'61 PhD-Leila C. Diatnond ofPhiladel
PA, exact date unknown.

'60 BA-Deanne Porchenick Savelson of
Scarsdale, NY,]uly 1999. Delta Tau.
Husband, Robert S. Savelson

'60 BS Hotel-Gale R. Green
bor, W A, July 14, 1999; veteran.

'59 BS Ag-RichardJ. Shoup ofBuffalo ,
NY, March 28,1999; fornler ""<':1'~""''''' r....... "",..'"

tor, Deniin World, Phoenix, AZ. Alpha Gam
maRho.

'60 BS ILR-Robert A. Blootn of
Scarsdale, NY, February 2, 1999; health ad
nlinistrator, Beth Abraham Health Services,
Help/Project Sanlaritan, Inc., Bronx, NY. Phi
SigI11a Epsilon.

'55-Selika Clark Conover, exact date un
known.

'53 PhD-Theodore P. Cotter of Los
Alamos, NM, exact date unknown.

'54 BFA-Kathleen Scholl Irwin ofMt.
Pleasant, SC, exact date unknown. Delta Delta
Delta. Husband, Thomas C. Irwin '55.

'55 BS HE-Hazel L. Bowdren
ofDavis, NC, ofRaleigh,]une 3,
1999; consultant, Inc.,
Davis. ..L -L~.JL/U,LL"-'-,

'56-Robert B. Polhill ofArlington, VA,
+""""-">-' "'....hr ofBeirut, Lebanon, and New York

1, 1999; former assistant pn)tessor,

'53 BA-Nadine Bixby Kirk '-/L ,JL.LY'~'-'c'VL"""''-'.

CA, ofPalo Alto,]une 17,1999; re-
tired systems Intel . active in
COInrrlunLlty affairs. Phi Onlega.

'52 BS HE-Wiltna Robbins Starke (Mrs.
RalphM. GA,
ofLondon, 1999; active in
alumni affairs. Theta.

'52 BFA-Nancy Montgotnery Post (Mrs.
D. ofWestminster Station, VT,

25, 1999; retired hrr\hr1Iprr,r

active in affairs.

'56 PhD-Gerald A. Fortin ofMontreal,
Canada, date unknown.

'68 BSHE-Anne Gilfoil Borrusch (Mrs.
.LIQ..VVL\.eJ.J.\.e\.ej ofNorthville, MI, March 13, 1999;
nutrition active in affairs.

'83-Mark D. Olsen of Mukilteo, W A,
April 13, 1999.

'90 PhD-Nicholas P. Bigelow of San
Francisco, CA, formerly ofPittsford, NY, ex
act date unknown. Wife,]udith (Anderson),
DVM '88.

'95 BS HE-Catnille S. Forbes ofBrook
lyn, NY, August 1998.

'86 BSEng, MEng '87, MBA '88
Frederick C. Fichtl ofNew York City, for

ofPhiladelphia, PA, and Sparta, N], ex-
act unknown; accountant and consultant,
formerly with Arthur Andersen and Co.

'95 BS Ag-BryanJ. Hicktnan
Falls, NY,]uly 9,1999; Phi Ganlffia Delta.

'89, BS HE '90-John D. Anderson of
Wichita, KS, formerly ofAlbany, NY, and
Raleigh, NC, exact date unknown.

'68 PhD-A. Doyle CohickJr. ofNorth
Kansas MO, July 7, 1999; retired re
search biologist, teach-

'68, BS Ag '69-Benjatnin B. Stone of
Montrose, PA, 10,1999; fOffiler owner,
Stone's Montrose; active in C0111-

a"''-'LL,LL<-'L~,LLL. Wife, Joyce

'69 BS Ag, MS Ag '74-Judith S.
Johnessee ofSouth Saleln, NY, exact date
unknown.

'58 DVM-Eric G. Archer ofSebastian, FL,
ofOld 1997.

'57, BCE '58-David F. Davis ofDanville,
CA, exact date unknown; pn~SlCLent/

The Foundation Cos., CA. Delta Up-
silon.

'57-Richard H. Kerr ofRichford, NY,
ofEndicott,]une 23,1999; technical

writer, IBM, Endicott; active in COlnrrlunllty
and affairs.

'58 BS Ag-Donald C. Brotztnan of
Churchville, NY, of Canisteo,

20,1999.
'71 BSHE-Katheryn R. Donnelly ofAu
burn, NY, April 1, 1999; fonner gUl,aallce

'97JD-Jerry Marti ofForest Hills, NY, was
nlistakenly listed as deceased in
February 2000 G01neU J.vIClJ!a:<~lne.
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THE LAST PICTURE SHOW

schedules. In a 1997 article on the de
mise of campus cinema, Variety noted
that the average college of 15,000 hosts
eight to twelve films a year. Cornell
shows twelve to fifteen a week. In a
similar vein, The Village Voice called
Cornell ("with screenings seven nights
a week and programming that would
make a film buff drool") one of the
top two programs in the nation and
one of the few exceptions to the
downturn; others included Wesleyan,
Vassar, and the University of Chicago.

Although Cornell Cinema has
managed to survive, it's also seen a 50
percent drop in attendance from its
heyday. The most obvious explanation:
the advent of VCRs and cable TV
Once, film fans could only catch
Rashomon on the big screen, but now
they can see it on Bravo or rent it at
any decent video store. The rise of the
multiplex has also had a trickle-down
effect, says cinema director Mary
Fessenden. "The mall picks up things it
didn't used to get," she says, "and it's
holding on to them longer." Movies
(say, Sense and Sensibility) that would
have opened at an art house go to the
multiplex instead; the art houses, in
turn, dip into more obscure fare that
would have premiered at Cornell. And by
the time the mall theater finally lets go of
that new Adam Sandler picture, it may
not generate much second-run revenue.

With four full-time employees and
an annual budget of $430,000, the cin
ema relies on ticket sales, grants, and
revenue from the student activities fee.
Among its survival strategies are co
sponsorships with campus clubs and ac
ademic departments, as well as regular
series (the Ithakid Film Festival, Gay
Film Fridays) and annual traditions
such as the year-end screening of The
Graduate. In January, it shows spicy
titles like Exotica and Eyes Wide Shut
for a series called Hot Winter
Nights-designed, says Fessenden, "to
warm the students up when they
come back to a cold Ithaca."

Club, part of a series entitled The Male
Body: Screenings & Preenings; and the
Ithaca premiere of World's Best Commer
cials of the Century.

When Cornell Cinema was found
ed in 1970, campus film societies were
all the rage. Thirty years later, many of
its peers have dimmed their proj ectors
for good, or at least scaled back their

A program within the Department
of Theatre, Film, and Dance, Cornell
Cinema shows more than 400 movies
each academic year (half art films, half
second-run Hollywood fare) and sells
upwards of 70,000 tickets. A sampling
of February's offerings: a restored print
of the World War I drama Grand Illu
sion; the documentary Trekkies; Fight

ith twenty-two screens in a city of 25,000 people,

Ithaca is a film buff's paradise. Two outposts of the

mall-based Hoyt's chain account for fourteen of

those, the downtown art houses have a total of five, and one is

located in a seldom-used State Street theater. The other two are on

campus: the Willard Straight and Uris venues of Cornell Cinema.
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well done.
How to cook a steak:

Buy top sirloin at supermarket.

Grill until done.

Bon appetite
fig. 1

Welcome to a place where common sense reigns and lunch is a turkey

sandwich. Where your e-business is given exactly what it needs to sell

and succeed online without unnecessary customization. Improving

your customer service and productivity is our mantra. Getting you

there and keeping you there is our mission. Doing it quickly and

efficiently, our manifesto. Know Better.

www.pandesic.com or 1-888-349-ebiz (3249)



This is the divot
that was left by the woman

Who is 78 years old
who recently learned how to play golf

who was taught by her grandchildren
Who lives'in the retirement community

That receives a monthly payment
From an' account set up

By her daughter,
yo u.

Invest well.

Look ahead.
LEA V E YOU R MAR K ~M

NUVEEN
InlJestrnents

SEE YOUR ADV!SER TO LEARN MORE ABOUT FAMIL.Y WEALTH STRATEG!ES.
NUVEEN.COM




